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PREFACE.

The Second Edition of Dibre Aboth ha-Olam or Sayings

of the Jewish Fathers may be shortly described as a reprint of

the work as published in 1877, with a section of Additional

Notes. Interspersed with the reprint are insertions in square

brackets, a few things are omitted, and short new notes fill

up pages 26, 41, 77, 98. With the two titles of the book

compare Shebach Aboth Olam in the Hebrew of Ecclesiasticus

and its Greek rendering Uarepcov vjjlvos.

An Appendix not yet published contains the Catalogue

of Manuscripts referred to in the Introduction, which was an-

nounced as undertaken " with especial reference to disputed

readings," followed by critical Notes on the Text of Aboth*. It

is complete as first planned, but awaits a supplement describing

Manuscripts examined or to be examined by Mr Schechter,

Reader in Talmudic and Rabbinic in the University of Cam-

bridge, to whose learning and acumen I am indebted for the

suggestion of additions and improvements throughout the work.

The collection of Manuscripts lately brought from Egypt by

Mr Schechter, with the generous consent of the Grand Rabbi

* No. 170 in the Catalogue analyses a commentary on Aboth which has been

ascribed on slight grounds to R. Meshullam ben Qalonymos. See Semitic

Studies in mem. Dr A. Kohut, art. On Codex de-Rossi 184 (Berlin 1897). An old

Cairo fragment of Aboth omits the baba or verse '13 1"IDK 171E5>fcO (i. 6). Read-
ings of this fragment are WW with pathach under the nun (i. 5, cf. Aboth
R. N.), pm for pmn & BWJin with vau (i. 8), pKTl yrt bis with art. (m. 26),

1*BJB> Ms for VBW & 17133111 17113131 71N3 (in. 27), D3nn & 113^1 with

art. (iv. 1, 2). Another fragment in the same hand reads 11D (?) with vau (n. 10),

Kin ynso Ms (n. ii), D3nm» mm Woib> Ms (h. 12, 13), n^vSj? nmbw
Dnzn (n. 14), nWW without -fr (n. 16), 71K 2WnW HD without min
(11. 18). The scribe used irregular scraps of parchment, and had to make some
lines shorter than they should have been.
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of Cairo*, includes some fragments of the Old Testament

in Greek with the Tetragrammaton written repeatedly in

Hebrew characters ov tol<; vvv dXkci rols dp^aiordroc;, in

accordance with the remark of Origen on Psalm ii. {Opp. II.

539) that it so stood iv rots dicpi(3eoTepoL<; rwv avriypdcpcop,

and the confirmatory testimony of St Jerome (Praef. in Sam.

et Malachim) "Et nomen Domini tetragrammaton in quibusdam

Graecis voluminibus usque hodie antiquis expressum litteris

invenimus." The Name is so written in the annexed specimen

of Aquila's version of the Old Testament (p. viii.).

In the same collection is being found more and more of

the long lost original Hebrew of Ecclesiasticus (p. 169), a

book which furnishes not a few apt illustrations of Abothf

,

although the precise degree of its affinity in thought and

diction to the New Hebrew is still under discussion.

Of the innumerable works on Aboth it must suffice to

make mention here of Professor Dr H. L. Strack's concise

and thoroughly practical edition Die Spriiche der Vciter.

* See the Times for Aug. 3, 1897, art. A Hoard of Hebrew Manuscripts by
Mr Schechter, followed by Mr F. C. Burkitt's notice of a fragment of Aquila's

version of 2 Kings. On the supposed inaccuracy of Origen and Jerome's state-

ments above-mentioned see Gesenius Gesch. d. hehr. Sprache und Schrift p. 176

(Leipz. 1815), Migne P. L. on Jerome I.e.

f With Aboth vi. 9 (p. 103) compare Ecclus. xli. 12 "13 "p^ NTH *3 for

that loill accompany thee more than thousands of precious treasures. Professor

Margoliouth in the Athenaeum for July 31, 1897 finds Kapda/xov translettered in

Ecclus. xl. 16 m»Tlp3 and Aboth iv. 9 713*6 DITlp. In connexion with the

chariot (p. 169) and with 6 irov-qpbs (p. 192) see Semitic Studies in mem. Kohut
art. The Testament of Job by Dr K. Kohler, Texts and Studies vol. v. no. 1.

C. TAYLOR.

13th August 1897.
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Fragment of Aquila's version of the Old Testament

transcribed from a Cairo Palimpsest*.

Psalm xc. 6. ano drjypov 8ep[ovi£ovTos pearipftpias]. recto

7. 7raicr€iTai ano nXayiov cr[ov ^tAtay]

Km pvpias airo 8e£ji[a>v crov]

npos ere ov 7rpocr€yy[icrei].

8. 6KT09 CV OCpdak/JLOlS [(TOV e?Tl/3Xe]\//'eiS'

Kai cnroTMTiv t ao-eftoov oyj/rj.

9. OTl CTOL HI IT e\7TLS flOV

v^ncrTov eOrjKas oiK-qrrjpiov crov.

10. ov p(Taxdr](T€Tai npos ere KctKia

kcii a(prj ovk eyyicrei ei> anerrr} crov.

11. otl ayyeXois avrov evreXiTai ere

tov cpv\a^at ere ev 7racrais 0801s crov.

12. €7TL TCtpO-<OV CipOVCTlV (76

pt]TTOTe 7TpOO-<0\f/rj €V \l0GO ["TTOVS 0~Ov].

13. 67rt Aeei>a kcii acmida TrciTrjcreis.

Psalm xci. 4. [ei/ Ki]0apa.

5. [ort rjveppavas pe niJiT ev KciTepyco crov

[ei> TTOtTjpacri] ^eipcav crov aivecrco.

6. [coy €p€yakvv6rf\ TroirjpciTa crov HliT

cr(podpa [tfiaOvvd^rjcrav \oyio~poi aov.

7. [«i"7p] cicrvveTos ov yvcoaeTcii

kcil avorjTos ov avvqaei crvv TavTrjv.

8. (v too fikaaTrjaai ocre/Seiy opoicos X^OT
J

kcii rjvdrjaav iravTes KciTepya£opevoi

avGiCpeXcs

eKTptfirjvai uvtovs (cos en.

9. kcii vol vyjnaTos ets auova HIIT.

10. ibov oi ex&poL aov ill IT +

i8ov oi exOpoL crov airokovvTcii

\aKop7ri\o-6rjcrovTai navres KciTepya£o

[ftei/oi aycoc^eAey].

* Above the Greek is part of T. J. Moed Qat. n. 4—in.

t 'A7r6ricrts is extant here only in the Old Testament.

± The Name is written in archaic Hebrew characters.
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INTRODUCTION.

Masseketh Aboth, best known [with the addition of Pereq

Rabbi Meir] as Pirqe Aboth, or Chapters of the Fathers, is a

Mishnah Tract in Seder Neziqin, where it stands between

'Abodah Zarah and Horaioth. It takes its name from the fact

that it consists to a great extent of maxims of the Jewish

Fathers whose names are mentioned in its pages, and is

chiefly valued as a compendium of practical ethics, although it

is not without a mystical element in portions of its Fifth and

codeluding Chapter. Its simplicity and intrinsic excellence

have secured for Aboth a widespread and lasting popularity,

and have led to its being excerpted from the Talmud and used

liturgically in the Synagogue, at certain seasons, from an early

period. "It was the custom," writes Sar Shalom Gaon 1

, "in

the house of our Rabbi in Babel, to recite Aboth and (the

supplementary sixth chapter) Qinyan Thorah, after evening

prayer upon the Sabbath;" and the "Six Chapters" are found

at the present day in Prayer Books of the Ashkenazic 2 rite.

The Talmudic saying that Whosoever would be pious

must fulfil the dicta of the Fathers is quoted by Rabbinic

commentators in their introductions to Pirqe Aboth, and the

Tract has been described, with reference to this saying, as

" Mishnath ha-Chasidim," a course of instruction for the pious.

1 Quoted by Rashi in "1 JO^D DTlSH "1DD . On the various uses, see Zunz

Die Ritus des synagogalen Gottesdienstes p. 85.

2 German, Polish, &c.
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The First Chapter opens with the statement that Moses,

having received the Law from Sinai, handed it down to Joshua,

and he in turn to the Elders, and the Elders to the men of

the Great Synagogue. The Mosaic succession having been

thus far established, the men of the Great Synagogue speak

their three Words, which express the aim and function of the

new school of Soferim : "Be deliberate in judgment; and raise

up many disciples; and make a hedge to the Law." Next
comes Simon Justus, with his saying, that the three pillars of

the world are Revelation, Worship, and Humanity; and after

him the first teacher of Greek name, Antigonus, whose in-

culcation of disinterested service is described in a Jewish

tradition as the ultimate source of the negative tenets of the

Sadducees, or "Sons of Zadok." From this point onward to the

end of the Fourth Chapter we have a series of moral sayings,

which are put into the mouths of Rabbis who lived within

the period from two centuries before to two centuries after

Christ.

The Fifth Chapter is characterised by something of a more

speculative tendency. It touches upon the cosmogony; upon

miracles, and their relation to the order of nature; upon the

connexion between the moral and the physical; upon the

varieties of men, and minds, and motives; upon the antitheses

of the good and the evil dispositions. In form it is a series of

groups of ten, seven, four, and three things; its sayings, unlike

those in preceding chapters, take the form of historical narra-

tive, or of systematic classification ; and it makes no mention

of the name of any Mishnah Teacher, until we come, at or near

the end, to a saying which is ascribed to Jehudah ben Thema :

" Be bold as a leopard, and swift as an eagle, and fleet as a hart,

and strong as a lion, to do the will of thy Father which is

in Heaven."

Of commentaries upon Aboth, the best known is that of

Maimonides, which is found—sometimes in the origami Arabic,

but more commonly in Hebrew—in separate Manuscripts, or
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in his work on the whole Mishnah, or in Jewish Prayer Books

of the Italian rite. Another great commentary, which has been

ascribed to R. Jacob ben Shimshon, to R. Sbemuel ben Meir,

a grandson of Rashi, and even to Rashi himself, is found like-

wise in separate Manuscripts, and in a great number of Prayer

Books, especially of the Franco-German rite. In its most com-

plete form 1
it belongs apparently to the beginning of the thir-

teenth century, but it is based upon traditions of a much earlier

date. A third work which is indispensable for the criticism

of Aboth is the Arabic commentary of ' R. Israel ' of Toledo,

which has hitherto been supposed to have perished, except in

so far as it was embodied in the Hebrew commentary of his

descendant, Isaac ben R. Shelomoh ; but a manuscript of R.

Israel's work has been lately purchased for the Bodleian Library

[1875], and will be found described and identified in [No. 90 of]

the forthcoming Catalogue of MANUSCRIPTS OF THE Text OF

Aboth and of Commentaries upon it.

The printed text of the Five Peraqim 2
is from an important

manuscript of the Mishnah, [which was purchased for the

Cambridge University Library in 1869, and has been edited

by Mr W. H. Lowe, of Christ's College]. The sixth Pereq is

taken from a modern Ashkenazic Prayer Book.

The Comparative Index of the Mishnah gives the title of

each Tract 3 according to the MS., with its positions in the MS.

itself and in the well-known edition of Surenhusius respec-

tively. The Index is followed by extracts from the Mishnah

1 That is to say, in the form in which it appears in the so-called Machazor

Vitry, which has been cited under that name in the notes. But, as will be

shewn in the Catalogue of MSS. of Aboth, this title, although given by S. D.

Luzzatto, is inaccurate.

3 Each chapter in the MS. forms a continuous paragraph. But the printed

text [of the five chapters in Sayings of the Jewish Fathers] has been subdivided

according to the punctuation of the MS. [except that chap. v. 13— 14, from

fcO 2"in to plXn UD2M, should have formed one verse only, as in No. 98 of

the Catalogue], and numbers have been added for convenience of reference within

the edition itself.

3 Notice especially pp*B flDDD.
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including two complete specimen pages 1
, which, with the

exception of the headings, have been transcribed literally

and line by line from the Manuscript. [The Index and

the extracts above-mentioned are now transferred to the

Appendix.]

St John's College,

April 9th, 1877.

1 Notice in the first extract the reading DTIDD D^'ON') , which a com-

parison of the two Gemaras shews to be characteristic of the " Jerushalmi."

The reading in the extract from Sanhedrin, omitting "13 p?PI Oil? W bmV" ?D

and beginning 1?K

—

not 17X1, is confirmed by the Gemara. Aboth itself is

one of the Tracts not found in other copies of the "Jerushalmi."



Extracts from page 1 of the First Edition of

Sayings of the Jewish Fathers.



The following Translation and Commentary with the Ex-

cursuses occupied pages 25—145 in the First Edition. To

find the corresponding pages in the Second Edition, subtract

fourteen, ox in the case of the last page only fifteen. For the

Critical Notes on the Text which preceded the Translation

and Commentary in the First Edition see under Notes on the

Text in the Appendix.
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PIRQE ABOTH.

CHAPTER I.

Some passages of doubtful genuineness are printed in italics. Omissions

of the manuscript of Chapters I—V are supplied in smaller type. On words

in thick type see the Excursuses at the end of Chapter VI.

1. Moses received the Thorah from Sinai, and he delivered

it to Jehoshua', and Jehoshua' to the elders (Josh. xxiv. 31 ;

Jud. ii. 7), and the elders to the prophets, and the prophets

delivered it to the men of the Great Synagogue. They said

three things : Be deliberate in judgment ; and raise up many

disciples; and make a fence 1 to the Thorah.

1 Impose additional restrictions so

as to keep at a safe distance from for-

bidden ground : " ^IDK'O HK DrVWI
(Lev. xviii. 30), make a mishmereth to

my mishmereth" (Jebamoth 21 a).

" To what is the matter like ? To a

man watching a garden. If he watches

it from without, it is all watched ; if

he watches it from within, the part in

front of him is watched ; and the part

behind him is not watched." The

3«D (in. 20 ; vi. 6) lies at the root of

the Eabbinic system. Its application

to holy days gives rise to the principle

Vip by^nnpD^DID (K. ha-Shan.9a),

in connexion with which compare

Rashi on Gen. ii. 2, where it is said

that whereas man must sanctify the

Sabbath in advance, not knowing the

instant of its commencement, the

Creator " enters upon it to a hair's

breadth," and even seems to finish

"o?i the seventh day" itself. For

other examples see Aboth de R. Na-

than i., ii., where it is said inter alia

that Adam misapplied the principle

of the i"D, and gave occasion to the

Tempter, by superadding the pro-

hibition, Neither shall ye touch it, and

representing this to Eve as part of

God's command, which was only,

Thou shalt not eat of it (Gen. ii. 17

;

iii. 3). [Gen. ii. 2 Sept. e'/crr; sixth,

to exclude work on the seventh.]
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2. Shime'on ha-Qaddiq 2 was of the remnants of the Great

Synagogue. He used to say, On three things the world is

stayed 3
; on the Thorah 4

, and on the Worship 5 (Rom. ix. 4),

and on the bestowal of Kindnesses 6
.

2 Various traditions have gathered

round the name of Simon Justus.

" Seine Personlichkeit tritt im An-

denken der spatern Eabbinen ins

Dunkel der Fabel zuriick " (Jost,

Geschichte des Judenthums und seiner

Secten, a. 110). He is said in Joma
9 a, 39 a, 69 a, to have served as

high-priest for forty years, and to

have gone out in procession to meet
" Alexander of Macedon," as Jaddua'

is related (Jos. Ant. xi. 8. 5) to have

done. Various miracles were wrought

during his priesthood. In Menachoth

109 b he predicts his own death ; and

there follows an account of the build-

ing of a temple in "Alexandria of

Egypt " (Is. xix. 19) by his son Onias,

or jmro (& in Menach. xm. 10).

But see Jos. Ant. xm. 3. 3. Simon
has been made contemporary with

D^pDJ (? Gains Caligula. Cf. Jost,

a. 359), who attempted to set up his

statue in the temple at Jerusalem.

See Megillath Tha'anith xi. ; T. J. So-

tah ix. 13 ; Babli 33 a ; Jos. Ant. xvm.
8 ; and Jos. ben Gorion n. 6, where

this tale likewise is told of Alexander.

See also 3 Mace. i. ii. The eulogy in

Ecclus. 1. has been applied by some
to Simon I., son of Onias, called Simon
Justus in Jos. Ant. xn. 2. 5 ; and by

others to Simon II., also son of Onias.

The latter Simon is identified in Bar
Hebr. Chronicon Eccles. (col. 22, ed.

Abbeloos et Lamy) with the Zv/meuv

of Luke ii. 25, who is characterised as

dixaios. Herzfeld concludes that the

allusion in the text is to Simon II.,

and that the date of his high-priest-

hood was 226—198 B.C. Zunz (Die Got-

tesdienstlichen Vortrage d. Juden, p.

36) gives the date 221—202 b.c.

3 These three things are regarded

as bases or pillars of the world. Cf.

Ps. lxxv. 4 ; Prov. ix. 1 ; and (?) 1 Tim.

iii. 15. [Chagigah 12 b.]

4 See Nedar. 32 a. The world, it

is said, was only created for the sake

of the Thorah and its learners. The
notion of design in creation is brought

out in a striking way at the beginning

of Bereshith Kabbah. Thorah, or

Wisdom (Prov. viii. 1), was God's

agent or instrument (cf. Aboth in. 23),

and plan. As a human king does not

build a palace of himself without an

artificer ; nor he of himself without

drawings and plans ; so God looked

into the Thorah and created the world,

torn mim t^no rpn n"2pn p
D?iyn J1X. Seven things were cre-

ated before the world, or existed as

concepts in the mind of the Creator

;

Thorah, Gehenna, the Garden of Eden,

the Throne of Glory, the Sanctuary,

Kepentance, and the Name of Messiah.

Thorah counselled God to create the

world. "Hence the wise have said,

A kingdom without counsellors is no

kingdom at all" (Pirqe K. Eli'ezer

in.). See also Nedarim 39 b.

5 This in the mouth of a high-priest

means the service and sacrifices of

the temple which was then standing.

Cf. Megillah 31 b, Tha'anith 27 b. In

Pirq. K. Eliez. xvi. it is proved from

Prov. xv. 8, by identifying prayer

with Uibodah ; since what other ser-

vice (Dan. vi. 16) could there be in

Babel ? But the primary meaning is

more appropriate here ; and the fact
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3. Antigonus of 7 Soko received from Shime'on ha-Qaddiq.

He used to say, Be not as slaves that minister to the lord

with a view to receive recompense; but be as slaves that

minister to the lord without a view to receive 8 recompense

;

and let the fear of Heaven be upon you.

that prayer, which is not enjoined in iniquities (Berakoth 5 b).

the Pentateuch, mm "IT1 'VX rA*SJl

(T. J. Berakoth i. 5), is not mentioned

and brought into prominence in the

sayings of this Pereq may perhaps be

taken as one sign of their superior

antiquity. [Aboth B. N. A rv., B v.]

6 This is connected in Aboth B. N.

iv. with HJ1* IDn tbw (Ps. lxxxix. 3).

It was declared in the beginning more

acceptable (Hos. vi. 6) than the sacri-

fices which Israel were destined to

offer (Pirq. B. Eliez. xvi.). It is not

to be restricted to the requital of

benefits, but is as far reaching, and

at the same time as undefinable

(Peah i. 1), as a man's "duty to his

neighbour." While its fruits are en-

joyed in this world, the principal

remains for the world to come (cf.

1 Tim. iv. 8). With cedaqah — a

treasure laid up not on earth but in

heaven, over which the hand (of the

spoiler) has no power—it counterpoises

all the precepts of the Thorah. But

it is greater than <jedaqah, as having

to do alike with person and property,

rich and poor, dead and living. It

includes the duties of sympathy (x<xt-

pnv fxerd xa <-pt>vr(jiv, nXaieiv /xera K\aiov-

tuu, Bom. xii. 15)—of attending the

wedding and the funeral. It is more
beloved even than the study of Thorah.

(T. J. Peah i. 1 ; Sukkah 49 b.) The
Thorah itself begins and ends with

it (Sotah 14 a) ; for God clothed Adam
and Eve (Gen. iii. 21), and "he
buried him (Moses) in a valley " (Deut.

xxxiv. 6). He who occupies himself in

Thorah and gemiluth chasadim, and
buries his children, is forgiven all his

7 The title 131D g^fl is said (A;

bar S.) to imply that Antigonus was

vir magnus in his city. Cf. ?tfX" fc^tf

(Jud. vii. 14). For other examples of

this usage in the Mishnah, see Aboth
i. 4, 5 ; in. 9, 10 ; iv. 7, 28 ; Challah

iv. 10 ; 'Orlah n. 5, 12 ; Gittin vi. 7

;

'Edioth vi. 2 ; Middoth i. 2.

8 Serve God from pure motives,

with a view which is not that of

receiving recompense. Serve, however,

from a sense of duty, and be not like

voluntary workers who sometimes will,

and sometimes will not, labour. So
bar S. on the last clause, with the

suggestion that it did not belong to

the original saying, but was added

later to prevent future generations

from drawing extreme negative in-

ferences like " Cadoq and Baithus."

(& omits the clause, but be, &c, pro-

bably through homoeoteleuton ; but it

is possible that the original saying

consisted of one clause only : Be not,

dx. Antigonus inculcates disinter-

ested service without expressly enun-

ciating any doctrine positive or nega-

tive concerning a future state of

retribution. He does not add: "in

order that your reward may be double

in the world to come " (Aboth B.N. v.);

with which compare the principle

:

tfi? niaan epoi mnKD id 1

? "Learn

out of love, and honour will come
eventually " (Nedarim 62 a). The ques-

tion is raised in Sotah v. 5 : "Did Job

serve out of love?" and it is worthy

of remark that the discussion in the

Gemara turns upon the double reading

^ITN (ib np) &6 (Job xiii. 15), which
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4. Jose ben Jo'ezer of Qeredah and Jose ben Jochanan

of Jerusalem 9 received from them. Jose ben Jo'ezer of Qere-

dah 10
said, Let thy house be a meeting-house for the wise

;

and powder thyself in the dust of their feet 11
; and drink

their words with thirstiness.

is illustrated by "IV (ib np) N7 (Is.

lxiii. 9).

9 The D^fcOn from § 4 to § 13 are

named two and two as auvfryoi. In

Peah ii. 6 the chain of tradition is

given compendiously : the " pairs
"

received from the prophets, and they

from Moses. In Chagigah n. 2 each

pair is represented as divided on one

and the same question. It is added

that the first mentioned in each pair

held the office of nasi, or president of

the Sanhedrin, and the second that

of ah beth din, or vice-president.

Their chronology cannot be precisely

determined. Herzfeld (Gesch. n. 140)

gives their dates b. c. as follows

:

(a) The two Josephs, 170; (/3) Je-

hoshua' and Matthai, 140—110
; (7)

Jehudah, 100; Shime'on, 90; (5)

Shema'iah and Abtalion, 65—35

;

(e) Hillel, 30. The last date (= 100

years before the destruction of the

temple) is given in Shabbath 15 a.

Zunz {Gottesd. Vortriige, 37, note c),

assuming a hiatus after Antigonus

(190 b.c), dates the pairs as follows :

(a) 140—130 ; (/3)** ; (7) 90—80 ; (5) GO

—50 ;
(e) z. Zeit des Ilerodes.

10 Joseph ben Jo'ezer was a priest

of pre-eminent piety (Chagigah 11. 7).

" From the time when the two Josephs

died the clusters (Mic. vii. 1) ceased"

(Sotah 47 a). The word eshkol is

explained in Themurah 15 b, by

13 tailS? B»K. By some it is identified

with <rx°^V- It is said (Them. 15 a)

that at the death of J. ben Jo'ezer the

eshkoloth ceased to learn Thorah like

Moses. Up to that time, but no longer,

they were free from reproach. The

sayings of ben Jo'ezer indicate that he

used his best endeavours to revive the

respect for traditional teaching, and

to establish " schools " of the wise.

The sayings attributed to particular

teachers are not, according to the

pseudo-RASHi, to be regarded as ne-

cessarily originating with them. It is

only meant that they were common-

places in their mouths (Berakoth 17 a).

Cf. Aboth iv. 26.

11 Cf. Luke x. 39; Acts xxii. 3.

Although entertaining scholars in thy

house assume not a position of supe-

riority, but sit at their feet as a learner.

Cf. also the metaphorical expression,

JTin \\uh pUK (Baba Bathra 165 a).

That the hearer, especially in the case

of a large audience, should be placed

at a lower level than the teacher was

a matter of obvious convenience ; but

J. ben Jo'ezer recommends it as a sign

of humility. The posture of a teacher

and his scholars is discussed from a

different point of view in Megillah

21 a :
" Whence is it that a Rab

must not sit on a couch and teach

his disciples on the floor?—but both

he and they must sit on the couch, or

both stand (Rashi). It is because it

is said (l)eut. v. 31), Stand thou here

with me. From the days of Moses

to Rabban Gamliel, they always

learned Thorah standing. After his

death sickness came down to the

world, and they learned Thorah

sitting. It is said that Moses sat

(Deut. ix. 9), and also that he stood

(Deut. x. 10) : in the one case, said
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5. Jose ben Jochanan of Jerusalem said, Let thy house

be opened wide ; and let the needy be thy household ;
and

prolong not converse with woman 12
(rfj yvvcu/ci).

6. (His own wife, they meant, much less his neighbours

Bab, to receive the law, and in the

other to announce it. According to

E. Chaninah, he neither sat nor stood,

but crouched. E. Jochanan says,

25JWI in the former passage only

meant that he stayed....Easy things

are learned standing, and hard things

sitting." That it was customary in

the time of Gamaliel II. for the

scholars in the beth ha-midrash to sit

not on the ground but on subsellia,

appears from the statement (Berakoth

28 a) that after his deposition 400 or

700 additional »?DSD were required.

The Wn also sat, whilst an JOIDX,

or "dragoman" (pain), who stood

before him, repeated his words, with

or without comment, for the benefit

of those who sat at a distance. In

certain cases it might be convenient

for teacher or taught to stand (Acts

xiii. 16 ; Matt. xiii. 2) ; but the evi-

dence of the New Testament and of

the Talmud shews that it was more

usual to sit. The word ftt sB^, sessio,

is even used of students (n. 8). The

public reader of the book Esther

might either stand or sit (Megillah

iv. 1). On the mutual respect of

Eab and Thalmid see Aboth iv. 17.

12 This saying might be applied to a

man's wife in particular (as in § 6),

or to woman in general, Kai edaifia^ov

on fxera ywaiKos eXdXei (Joh. iv. 27).

Cf. Eccl. vii. 28. Man takes prece-

dence of woman in various ways,

though " The man is not without the

woman, nor the woman without the

man, nor both of them without the

Shekinah" (Bereshith Eabbah vm.

Cf. 1 Cor. xi. 11). The Thorah in its

entirety is for the man ; whereas the

woman is exempt from those positive

precepts which are to be fulfilled at

stated times (Qiddushin i. 7). She

is not to learn Thorah—much less to

teach (1 Tim. ii. 12)—not being in-

cluded in such passages as Deut. xi.

19 :
" And ye shall teach them your

sons." How then shall woman make

out her title to salvation ? Sw^<rerat

...5t& ttjs reKvoyovias (1 Tim. ii. 15;

v. 14). Her work is to send her

children to be taught in the synagogue :

to attend to domestic concerns, and

leave her husband free to study in

the schools : to keep house for him

till he returns. Cf. Berakoth 17 a,

*nb iiv:a ")"\p$2 rot \xro3 nwi
pm u in*na:i wumen «n^33
: pm u» iron ny irrmA peai

Women, slaves and children are men-

tioned together in Berakoth in. 3 ; She-

qalim i. 5. Anotherremarkablegrouping

is found in the Jews' Morning Prayer,

where the men in three consecutive

Benedictions bless God " who hath

not made me a gentile... a slave... a

woman." This affords an illustration

(the more striking on account of its

indirectness) of a characteristic saying

of St Paul : ovk evi 'IouScuos ovde

"EWnv, ovk ivi dov\os ovde eXevdepos,

ovk ivi apaev kcu 6tj\v, Tr&pres yap vpeis

eh eo~T€ ev Xptarq) 'Ynoov (Gal. iii. 28).

Women could not in general be wit-

nesses (DHV) ; but they had their

rights of property. In the case of in-

heritance, if the property is small

"filiae aluntur, et filii mendicabunt

"

(Kethuboth xiii. 3 ; Baba Bathra ix. 1).

[Chagigah T. B. 3 a & T. J. 75 d.]
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wife.) Hence the -wise have said, Each time that the man
prolongs converse with the woman he causes evil to himself and

desists from words of Thorah, and in the end he inherits

Gehinnom™.

7. Jehoshua' ben Perachia and Matthai 14
the Arbelite

received from them. Jehoshua' ben Perachiah said
15

, Make
unto thyself a master; and possess thyself of an associate;

and judge every man in the scale of merit 16
.

8. Matthai the Arbelite said, Withdraw from an evil

neighbour; and associate not with the wicked 17
; and grow not

thoughtless 18
of retribution.

13 Cf. vlbv yeeuu-^s (Matt, xxiii. 15).

14 On the reading, see Crit. Note.

Little of importance is known of this

"pair," except that (Jost, Gesch. a.

233) " aus ihren Lehrsatzen, die man
von Mund zu Mund weiter iiberlieferte,

ist zu erkennen dass sie dahin strebten

dem mihulUchen Gesetz gegen die

hervorgetretene saddncdische Ansicht

mehr Eingang zu verschaffen."

15 Jehoshua' counsels a man to

place himself under the direction of a

traditional teacher, and to associate

himself with a worthy companion.

There was a proverbial saying, " Com-
panionship or death " (Tha'anith

23 a), companionship even with such

friends as those of Job (Baba Bathra

16 b). " Two are better than one "

(Eccl. iv. 9), in Thorah as in other

matters, since when two study toge-

ther their words are "written in the

book of remembrances" (Berakoth

6 a). Cf. Prov. xxvii. 17. Nay, more,

taoi cnan ba mn (Jer. 1. 36),

which is turned :
" a sword is against

the solitary, and they are stultified"

(see p. 44). The word chaber, a com-
panion, came to be used especially

of men of learning. It is sometimes

equivalent to "colleague, "in an official

sense ; or to " fellow," or "associate,"

of a learned society ; and it is con-

trasted with |'1Sn Dy, which denotes

the vulgar herd (Taharoth vn. 4). An
interpretation of pseudo-Kashi is :

" Make to thyself a Rab, to learn

orally ; and buy thyself DnSD "On,"

buy books and make them a cliaber.

16 Give a suspected person, whoever

he may be, the benefit of the doubt.

Let the scale in which he is weighed

have a bias towards the side of merit

or acquittal. He who thus judges

others will thus himself be judged,

"idt cpb ima pn mm ep 1

? nan ]in.

See Shabb. 127 b, where the saying

follows upon an enumeration of the

things which profit in both worlds.

The saying in Shabbath might give

rise to the doubt, " who is my chaber ?
"

but the words of the text apply

to all men. It may serve as a fxvrinb-

avvov to remark that the zodiacal Libra

(Bemidbar R. xvi.) corresponds to the

month of Judgment, Thishri ; as H?D
(Pirq. R. Eliez. vn.) to |DO.

17 Woe to the wicked ! woe to his

neighbour! (Nega'im xn. 6). The

dry wood sets fire to the green (Sanhe-

drin 93 a). [See Wetstein's note on

St Luke xxiii. 31.]

18 Cf. Prov. xxviii. 14. The word

usually means to despair, give up
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9. Jehudah ben Tabai and Shime'on ben Shatach 19 re-

ceived from them. Jehudah ben Tabai said, Make not thyself

as them that predispose the judges 20
; and while the litigants

stand before thee, let them be in thine eyes as guilty; and

when dismissed from before thee let them be in thine eyes

as righteous, because that they have received the doom upon

them.

hope of a thing; but the caution is

not to presume upon immunity. Even
here, however, some commentators

endeavour to retain the usual meaning,
" despair not of good," if evil come

upon thee. <E wrongly repeats the

clause at the end of § 11. Bar S.

aptly quotes Eccl. viii. 11 ; adding the

remark that pithgam does not mean
dabar, but 'onesh, " for Qoheleth did

not speak rPD"TK."
19 In a narrative which there is

reason to suspect of inaccuracy, it is

said that in the time of Sh. ben

Shatach one *»n E5»K DHIH intro-

duced the practice of eating pHJ

PD?1pJD, or quasi-passovers, atEome;
and that Shime'on wrote to him

:

" Wert thou not Theodos I would

pass judgment of ""HJ upon thee,"

&c. (Berakoth 19 a). Bar S. relates

that this pair escaped to Alexandria

from Jannai the king ; and that then

arose (?) the sect of the Qaraites, who
learned the written Law, the oral

Law having been forgotten. At length

Jehudah was recalled, and made nasi.

See T. J. Sanhedrin vi. 9. The
Machazor Vitry gives also the alter-

native view that his colleague was

nasi, referring to Sanhedrin vi. 4,

where, in the course of a discussion

whether women who have been stoned

should be hanged, Shime'on ben

Shatach is said to have hanged eighty

women at once in Ashqalon, although

even two persons should not be con-

demned in one day ; whereupon the

Gemara (46 b) remarks that, when oc-

casion requires, punishments beyond

those in the Thorah may be inflicted,

as a " fence " to the Thorah. Jehudah

did not always practise the judicial

impartiality which he recommends.

Having once (Makkoth 5 b), out of

opposition to the Sadducees, put a

false witness to death before the con-

demned had been executed, he ap-

pealed to his colleague, who charged

him with having shed innocent blood,

and added that neither of two false

witnesses was to be punished unless

they had both been convicted. There-

upon Jehudah vowed never again to

pronounce a decision except in the

presence of Shime'on.

20 The attitude of a judge should

be one of impartiality. Be not there-

fore as partisans who plead the cause

of one of the litigants, and thus preju-

dice the case before it comes into court.

While the suit is being tried the judge

should not look upon either party

with favour, but should examine both

sides thoroughly and suspiciously.

When it is over he should regard both

as innocent ; whether as having been

proved to be in the right, or as having

paid the penalty of wrong-doing. The

difficult phrase DWHn *3"IW, "dis-

posers or arrangers of the judges,"

occurs in Kethuboth 52 b, 86 a (cf.

pseudo-Kashi on Aboth), and is ex-

plained in the commentary as above ;

it occurs also in Shabbath 139 a, where

it is explained of those who teach the

3
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10. Shime'on ben Shatach said, Make full examination of

the witnesses ; but be guarded in thy words, perchance from

them they may learn to lie.

11. Shema'iah and Abtalion 21
received from them. She-

ma'iah said, Love work 22
; and hate lordship

23
;
and make not

thyself known to the government 24
.

litigants to deceive. A slight change

of reading would give the meaning,

" disposers of suits (fOHil)," or special

pleaders ; but the explanation adopted

above gives a more natural sequence.

There is another reading (with K for y),

which gives the sense " as o re 7i-judge,

or arcA-judges." Jost (Gesch. a. 241)

renders : "Als Richter sei nicht Sach-

walter der Parteien, den andern Rich-

tern gegeniiber.

"

21 Shema'iah and Abtalion, who

were said to be descendants of San-

cherib or of Hainan (Gittin 57 b ; San-

hedriu 96 b), have been identified

with the Sameas and Pollio of Jose-

phus, who writes [Ant. xv. 1. 1) :
" But

Pollio the Pharisee and Sameas a dis-

ciple of his were honoured by (Herod)

above all the rest ; for when Jerusalem

was besieged they advised the citizens

to receive Herod ; for which advice

they were well requited. But this

Pollio (or Sameas, xiv. 9. 4) at the

time when Herod was once upon his

trial of life and death foretold in a

way of reproach to Hyrcanus and the

other judges, how this Herod whom
they suffered now to escape would

afterwards inflict punishment on them

all." In the account of the trial in

Sanhedrin 19 a, Jost (Gesch. a. 252)

would read :
" Shema'iah (for Shime'on

ben Shatach) said to him, Herod (for

King Jannai), stand on thy feet, &c";
and he adds the following important

remarks on the court of the Sanhedrin,

and on the status of the pairs (note 9)

in relation to it: "Die Schilderung

dieses Gerichtes ist in mehrfacher

Hinsicht merkwiirdig. Erstens berufen

sich die Anklager auf das Recht der

Juden, dass selbst anerkannte Verbre-

cher nicht eher gestraft werden diirfen

als ein Synedrion den Spruch erlassen

babe. Ein Beweis dass die Synedrial-

Einrichtung allerdings schou wurzelte.

Zweitens wirdvon dem Synedrion (also

dem bestimmten, offenbar dem einzi-

gen) in Jerusalem gesprochen, vor

dessen Schrauken Hyrkan den Herodes

lud. Drittens fiihrte Hyrkan, nicht

aber die beiden Schulhiiupter, wie man
erwarten sollte, den Vorsitz ; wie denn

Sameas auch nur als einer der Richter

bezeichnet wird, welcher den Muth

hatte den Fiirsten und die erschrocke-

nen Mitglieder an ihre Pflicht zu

erinnern."

22 Whosoever does not teach his son

a business, or "work," teaches him

robbery (Qiddushin 29 a). '0 kXetttiou

fxrjKeTt nXeirreTW fxaXkov 5e kottioltoj k.t.X.

(Eph. iv.28). R, 'Aqiba said: "Make
thy sabbath weekday, and be not de-

pendent upon the creatures " (Shab-

bath 118 a ; Pesachim 112 a, 113 a. Cf.

Ecclus. xl. 28, 9). A man should hire

himself out to 'arodah zarah, rather

than become dependent upon his fel-

lows. Not literal idolatry, it is added,

but service which is strange to him.

Flay a carcase in the street and receive

pay ; and say not, I am Cahana (or

priest), and a great and learned man
(Pesachim 113 a ; Baba Bathra 110 a).

Cf. Aboth It. N. xi. The Shekinah

was not to dwell with Israel till they
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12. Abtalion said, Ye wise, be guarded in your words;

perchance ye may incur the debt of exile, and be exiled to

the place of evil waters ; and the disciples that come after

you may drink and die'25, and the Name of Heaven be pro-

faned.

had made a sanctuary (Ex. xxv. 8).

" Six days must (not mayest) thou la-

bour, and do all thy work" : labour if

poor, but find " work " to do even if

rich. A wife is relieved from house-

hold work in proportion to the number

of maidservants she brings her hus-

band. If she brings him four "she

sits in a chair." R. Eli'ezer says, If

she brings him a hundred she must

still work in wool, since idleness occa-

sions lewdness. R. Sh. ben Gamaliel

says, that he who has exempted her

by a vow from all work may as well

divorce her (Kethuboth v. 5). Great

teachers, as Hillel, acted up to the

precept, "Hate not laborious work"

(Ecclus. vii. 15). St Paul engaged in

manual labour (Acts xviii. 3 ; 1 Cor.

iv. 12). Contrast :
" The wisdom of a

learned man cometh by opportunity of

leisure : and he that hath little busi-

ness shall become wise. How can he

get wisdom thatholdeth the plough?...

they shall not sit on the judges' seat,

nor understand the sentence of judg-

ment : they cannot declare justice and

judgment ; and they shall not be found

where parables are spoken. But they

will maintain the state of the world,

and (all) their desire is in the work of

their craft" (Ecclus. xxxviii. 24—34.

Cf. xxvi. 29).

23 By Rabbanuth some understand

" das Rabbi-Wesen " (Matt, xxiii. 8).

But it should perhaps be understood

of social or political dignity. The

Machazor Vitry explains it by malkuth.

Be like Saul who " hid himself among

the stuff" (1 Sam. x. 22) to avoid

being made king. Lordship brings to

an early grave, so that Joseph dies be-

fore all his brethren, and one prophet

outlasts several kings (Ex. i. 6 ; Isaiah

i. 1 ; Pesachim 87 b). R. Jonah con-

nects this clause with the preceding by

means of Prov. xii. 9. Br Michael

Cahn aptly recites from Plato, Repub.

347 D : iirel Kiudvvevei, iroXis dvdpwv dya-

dGiv el yevoiro, Trepi/j.dxvT0V dv elvat to

fir] apxew uffwep vvvl to dpx^v. A man
should not crown himself. "Let ano-

ther man praise thee, and not thine

own mouth" (Prov. xxvii. 2). When
the first man rose to his feet, HM1
D\"6x TW012. IXiriD, the creatures

were for worshipping him as their

Creator ; but Adam said, '
' Let us go, I

and you, and make Him, who created

us, king ; for the people appoint the

king, and no king appoints himself

independently of the people " (Pirqe

R. El. xi.).

24 Avoid growing great, and coming

under the notice of the " rashuth
"

( = ii-ov<ria, concretely), in such a way

as to excite jealousy or suspicion. Or

:

" ne nimium familiaris fias principi-

bus "—such associations being thought

corrupting as well as dangerous. Cf.

ii. 3; in. 8; James ii. 6.

25 The name Abtalion is sometimes

explained Aramaically by " pater ado-

lescentium," in allusion to the " dis-

ciples " mentioned below. His sayings

are transcendental, with historical re-

ference. Scholars must take heed to

their doctrine, lest they pass over into

the realm of heresy, and inoculate

their disciples with deadly error. The
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13. Hillel 26 and Shammai received from them. Hillel

said, Be of the disciples of Aharon'27
; loving peace, and pur-

penalty of untruth is untruth, to im-

bibe which is death. Historically re-

garded, the Israelite's captivity amongst

worshippers of strange gods was the

judgment upon him for irreligiousness.

Abarbanel here credits Abtalion with

a prescience that the second Temple

was to be destroyed. Since it is con-

templated that the wise themselves

may be enthralled, the caution is not

to be thought of as directed merely

against loose or insufficiently explained

expressions, nor against the opposite

extreme (cf. Chagigah n. 1) of the too

free unveiling—reading 1T>Jm as pi'el,

and comparing ni73 with '•ITO (cf.

Abarbanel)— of n"11D HOD, which

Moses delivered by word of mouth
without comment. As regards the

figures employed, (1) waters may stand

for doctrine (§ 4), or for peoples (Is.

xl. 15). Streams while they flow upon

}'")Sn (an expression used especially of

the Holy Land), are good, and blessed,

and sweet, and of profit to the world
;

but when mingled with the sea they

become accursed and bitter... So Israel,

when they swerve to heathen cus-

toms, become accursed and evil

;

and as the rivers are food for the sea,

so are they for the fire of hell (Pirqe

E. El. ix.) : (2) Death is thought of as

in Eom. vii. 9—11, where there is a

reference to Gen. ii. 17 ; iii. 3. Con-
trast Prov. iii. 18, and cf. Aboth i. 14

;

ii. 15 ; in. 7 ; iv. 9 ; Baruch iii. 4—14 :

'

' hear now the prayers of the dead

Israelites"; Jalqut 762 (on Numb. xix.

14) :
" Words of Thorah are established

only when a man kills himself on their

behalf." [Shabbath 83 b.]

26 Hillel was called, ha-Gadol, or

ha-Zaqai, or ha-Babli (Berakoth 4b;
Sukkah 28 a ; Pesachim 66 a). The

name is in Jud. xii. 13. He studied

Thorah while yet in Babylon, and at

length, for its more exclusive study,

separated from his trading bro-

ther Shebna ; whereupon there came

forth Bath Qol and said, "If a man
would give all the substance of his

house for love, &c." (Cant. viii. 7).

If a man excuses himself from Thorah-

study on the ground of poverty, it will

be said to him, " Wast thou poorer

than Hillel ? " Of his small daily earn-

ings a moiety went to the gatekeeper

at the schools. Once he had earned no-

thing, and was shut out. He climbed

up and sat at the window to hear the

words of the living God from Shema'iah

and Abtalion. It was sabbath eve in

Tebeth, and the snow covered him
three cubits deep. Said Shema'iah to

Abtalion in the morning, Why is the

house so dark to-day? it must be

cloudy. They spied Hillel : they

brought him in : and attended to his

wants, saying, He is worthy that the

sabbath should be profaned for him
(Joma 35 b). The tale of his appoint-

ment as " nasi " is told in T. J. Pesa-

chim vi. 1, and more briefly in Babli

66 a. The principle that Passover sets

aside Sabbath when they clash had

escaped the elders, or sons, of Beth-

eira (?Sadducees). Hillel, being inter-

rogated, said that it followed a fortiori

from the fact that more than 200 minor

"Passovers" (
= sacrifices) in the year

set aside the Sabbath ; and he argued

his point from every side, but in vain,

since Thorah without traditional au-

thority is no Thorah, pKG5> mm "?3

mm m\x ix rva rh. At length

he said, It occurs to me that thus I

heard from Shema'iah and Abtalion;

and they arose and appointed him
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suing peace; loving mankind 28
, and bringing them nigh (Dent.

xxx. 14 ; Eph. ii. 17)'29 to the Thorah.

" nasi." He was in fact the head and

founder of a school, called after him,

" Beth Hillel," the opponents in con-

troversy of " Beth Shammai," to whom

however they frequently made conces-

sions. With the appointment of Hillel,

" ein ganz neues, bis dahin als unterge-

ordnet betrachtetes Princip der Lehr-

weise zur Geltung kam, namlich die

bestandige Unterstutzung der Ueber-

lieferung durch logisches Verfahren,

so oft man sich nicht auf unmittelbare

Behauptungen angesehener Lehrer be-

rufen konnte " (Jost, Gesch. a. 257).

Hillel had 80 disciples, of whom 30

were worthy, as Moses, that the She-

kinah should rest upon them : 30, that

the sun should stand still for them, as

for Joshua : and 20 were of medium

capacity. The least was Jochanan ben

Zakkai: the greatest, Jonathan ben

'Uzziel, whose fire in the study of

Thorah burnt up the birds that flew

over him (Sukkah 28 a). Hillel, Shi-

me'on, Gamliel and Shime'on held

office in the period 30 b.c.—70a.d.;

and the pair Jose, Jose (§ 4) much

earlier (Shabbath 15 a). At the end of

Bereshith Kabbah, the age of Moses is

divided into three periods of 40 years

(Acts vii. 23 ; Ex. vii. 7) ; and amongst

" six pairs " whose lives were equal

are included (besides Moses) Hillel

ha-Zaqen, R. Jochanan ben Zakkai,

and R. 'Aqiba. [Sifre, ed. Fr. 150 a.]

27 Seek peace at home, and pursue

it abroad (Bemidbar Rabbah xix.). The

words of Mai. ii. 5, 6 :
" My covenant

ivas with him (Levi) of life and peace...

and (he) did turn many away from

iniquity," came to be applied especially

to Aaron [Aboth R. N. xn.]. He was

one of seven fathers who made cove-

nants. Of " Phinehas, the son of Elea-

zar, the son of Aaron," it is said:

" Behold I give unto him my covenant

of peace " (Numb. xxv. 12) ; and to him

also Mai. ii. 5, 6 is applied. Aaron

was so beloved that he was bewailed

by htirWi rVIl bl (Numb. xx. 29),

men and women ; but Moses, by the

sons of Israel alone (Deut. xxxiv. 8).

Peace-making like gemiluth cliasadim

profits in both worlds (Peah i. 1). The

Day of Atonement clears from trans-

gressions against God, but not from

those against one's neighbour, till he

has been reconciled (Joma, end). For

more on peace see Bern. Rabbah, loc.

cit., where it is said, pnnD ^3 |*K

DlS^ K^N nD12, " no vessel but peace

can hold blessing," a saying found also

at the end of the Mishnah in some

editions (Surli. vi. 503) ; but <£ omits

the whole paragraph, Dixit Ii. J. tOc.

28 Lit. rets KTi<reis. Cf. Mark xvi. 15,

and (?) Rom. viii. 19.

29 See the anecdotes of Hillel in

note 33. For an illustration (Bereshith

Rabbah xxvin. ; Chazitha, on Cant, i.4)

which may be found to throw a new

light on Matt, xxiii. 15 (Trepiayere tt\v

daKacraav /ecu ttjv frpav iroirjaaL eva

jrpoarjXvTov), I am indebted to Dr

Schiller-Szinessy, who informs me that

he called attention to it in a lecture

"nearly 30 years ago." I find it also in

Jellinek's Bet-ha-Midrasch, Wien 1873,

V. p. xlvi. : D>n »D-03 PTO3 pn TK

nn .^u»n nm nfcsw vbw no

kw na .otto *ia D*n bun WP
•|hdij> \n nnt nr wai -ma ^i&o

HPIX 1-1 *n) nnx »u man
P"p»y» \n& .nnx pw «^ man
*M -na^b *h ins *A i -rut? ^n
: man i»y nnm K"iEn -nnn mr:*
"Said R. Chanin(a), There was done
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14. He used to say, A name made great 30
is a name de-

stroyed ; he who increases not decreases
31

; and he who will

(? said) with respect to the districts of

the sea what was not done with respect

to the generation of the Flood : Ho !

dwellers on the sea-coast, nation of

Kerethim (Zeph. ii. 5), nation deserv-

ing of excision. And by what merit

do they stand? By the merit of one

proselyte : by the merit of one fearer

of Heaven, whom they raise up in

every year. R. Levi explained it in a

good sense, of a heathen who has made

(cf. Neh. ix. 8) a covenant/' The par-

allel passage in Midrash Chazitha

varies in detail from the above, and

runs as follows : . . . TDK3 fcO^n TK
niDTm .rro 2"nE> »u ••' tdkj vb&

1 'ID PIv ins. Hence it would appear

that there was a custom of making one

representative proselyte annually, to

typify the salvability of tbe Gentiles.

The final cause of Israel's captivities

was that that they might make prose-

lytes (Pesach. 87 b. Cf. Rom. xi. 11)

;

but it does not clearly appear that

the scribes were actuated by a mission-

ary spirit, or that they were overhasty

in receiving such proselytes as pre-

sented themselves (Jebamoth 47 b
;

Jost, Gesch. a. 448). The Jew was

bound to attract men to tbe Thorah

by his good example, but not in the

ordinary sense of the word to prosely-

tise (Jonia (JG a). The universality of

the Thorah is expressed by the saying

that it was originally given in all the

languages of the world. " Every word

that went forth from the mouth of the

Holy One was divided into seventy

tongues," >DB KVH? TQH1 *VQH ^D

nwiK^? &V2vh pbm n"2pn (Shab-

bath 88 b. Cf. Berakoth 13 a, Thosaph.

on pi"? ?D3)—which seventy tongues

had their representatives in the ship

that carried Jonah (Pirqe R. El. x.).

" The whole Thorah was spoken in

every tongue" (Sotah 33a). In like

manner the expressions -TyC'ft -^DE
• L'Hp nnniD -pNS lilD (Deut. xxxiii.

2) are interpreted in Sifre of a fourfold

revelation in Hebrew, Greek, Arabic,

and Aramaic. It is added that God

revealed himself from the four winds
;

and " not upon Israel only was He re-

vealed, but upon all the nations. First

he went to the sons of Esau and said,

Will ye receive the Thorah?" On
their refusal it was offered to others,

and at last to Israel.

30 Some commentators have as-

sumed from the dialect of this Mishnah
(cf. ii. 7 ; v. 33) that it dates from the

time when Hillel was in Babel. The

word *"IJ3 in Aramaic means to draw,

or extend. It stands for HDJ or "|iVD

in Targ. Gen. xxxix. 21; Ps.xxxvi.ll

;

but cf. the Biblical TJ1 The saying

is illustrated by Is. ii. 17 ; Prov. xxix.

23 ; Matt, xxiii. 5—12. The Holy One

exalts him who humbles himself, and

humbles him who exalts himself.

Greatness flees from him who follows

after it, and follows after him who

flees from it. A man should not

" force the hour," but bide his time

('Erubin 13 b, cf. 54 a ; Nedarim o'i a).

The saying is otherwise explained, as

ps-Rashi remarks, of one who continu-

ally draws the Name of the Holy One

into all his occupations ; or of one who

pDy vbv vby min \w rxov -pn

31 He who learns from his teacher

and adds not to his words, not having

intelligence to go beyond what he has
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not learn (or teach) deserves slaughter; and he who serves

himself with the tiara perishes.

15. He used to say, If I am not for myself 32 who is for me ?

and being for my own self what am I ? If not now when ?

16. Shammai said
33

, Make thy Thorah an ordinance
34

; say

been expressly taught, will come to an

end, "his mother will bury him"; or

will bring to an end and lose what he

has learned by rote. Cf. Matt. xxv. 29.

He who refuses to impart his know-

ledge (or "who will not learn at all"),

commits a deadly sin. So too does he

who utilises the crown of the Thorah,

or of the Holy Name, by teaching (or

studjdng) for his own profit and glori-

fication. Cf. iv. 9, 19.

32 A man must be self-reliant; but

must not live for himself (Rom. xiv. 7).

According to another interpretation:

"I must work out my own salvation,

yet how weak are my unaided efforts"

(Phil. ii. 12, 13). Idob vvv naipbs

evTp6a8eKTos (2 Cor. vi. 2).

33 Shammai, or Shamai, the suc-

cessor of Hillel's colleague Mena-

chem (Chagigah n. 2), generally has

the first word in controversy (v. 25);

but tradition does not credit him with

the same readiness as Hillel to give

every man a patient hearing. "A
man should be gentle like Hillel, and

not irritable like Shamai" (Shabbath

30 b). The Talmud goes on to relate

how a man undertook for a wager to

exhaust Hillel's patience, but failed.

One day a foreigner came to Shamai

to be proselytised, on condition of

accepting the Written and dispensing

with the Oral Thorah. Shamai dis-

missed him with a rebuke. He ap-

pealed to Hillel, who on the first day

taught him the letters of the alphabet

(in the usual order), and on the

morrow gave them in reverse order.

But, said the would-be-proselyte, did

you not tell me so and so yesterday? If

you relied on me for that, retorted

Hillel, rely upon me likewise for the

Oral Law. Another came to Shamai to

be converted provided that he could be

taught the whole Thorah whilst he

stood on one foot. Shamai beat him

away, and he went to Hillel, who said:

"What is hateful to thyself do not

to tin/ fellow; this is the whole

Thorah, and the rest is commen-

tary; go, study." Cf. 8 tiiaeis fxrjSevl

iroL7j<xr]s (Tobit iv. 15), and the con-

verse, Matt. vii. 12. A third over-

hearing the description of the high-

priest's vestments which was being

read in a synagogue, came to Shamai

to be made a proselyte in order that

he might become high-priest. Shamai

beat him away. He went to Hillel,

who said, Do they appoint as king one

who knows not the ordinances of the

kingdom? Go, learn them. He read

as far as Numb. i. 51: "And the

stranger that cometh nigh shall be

put to death." He said to him, This

scripture, of whom is it spoken? He

said to him, Even of David, King of

Israel. A fortiori of me, argued the

stranger; for if of Israel, God's son

and first-born (Ex. iv. 22), such a

thing is written, much more of a

worthless proselyte who has come

with his staff and with his wallet...

After a time the three met together.

They said, The irritability of Shamai

sought to drive us from the world:

the gentleness of Hillel brought us

nigh under the wings of the Shekinah.
3i Contrast n. 17. Make thy study
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little and do much 35
; and receive every man with a pleasant

expression of countenance (ill. 18).

17. Rabban Gamliel 35
said, Make to thyself a master, and

be quit of doubt ; and tithe not much by estimation 36
.

18. Shime'on 37
his son said, All my days I have grown up

of Thorah a fixture: a thing to be

engaged in daily at stated times, and

to which secular engagements must

give way. ' Obadiah ben Jacob of

Sforno takes the words of Shamai as

addressed to his predecessor: " Though
thou hast gone forth, Menachem, to

the service of the king, it is fitting

that thou shouldest fix times for

Thorah." Ps-Bashi is not content

with stated times, but demands the

whole day for Thorah.
35 Be like Abraham, who only pro-

mised a MORSEL OF BREAD, but " fetcht

a calf tender and good " (Gen. xviii.

5,7).

The next link in the chain of

tradition is given in n. 9. In the in-

terval there is a digression to the

descendants of Hillel, who himself

reappears in n. 5. The first Gamliel

(or, in the Greek form, ra^ctXi^X)

,

son of Shime'on, and grandson of

Hillel, is called Babban ; but the

title may have been permanently con-

nected with his name only by a later

generation, for (1) like Hillel, who
was not called Babban, he is distin-

guished as ha-Zaqen ; and (2) he is

called simply Gamaliel both in Acts

v. 34, xxii. 3 (under circumstances

which make it improbable that a

customary title of respect should have

been omitted), and likewise in Shab-

bath 15 a: "Hillel, and Shime'on,

Gamaliel, and Shime'on held the

office of nasi, while the temple was
standing, for 100 years." For his

opinion in what cases the Sabbath

strictness might be relaxed, see 'Eru-

bin 45 a. Cf. Becah u. 6. The high

esteem in which he was held is shewn

by the saying, that "from when
B. G. ha-Zaqen died the glory of the

Thorah ceased, and purity and niE^IB

(m. 20) died" (Sotah ix. 15). His

death is placed eighteen years before

the destruction of the temple. From
Acts v. 39 a tradition arose that he

died a Christian. He was not the

author of the "heretic-benediction."
3(5 In the case of a thing whereof

the value and dimensions are not pre-

cisely laid down it becomes necessary

to form a special estimate or measure-

ment. Hence the root amad gives the

sense "conjecture." In Sanhedrin

iv. 5, ^DIK {<& 10W) is used of "cir-

cumstantial" evidence in a capital

charge, in parallelism with hearsay.

Let duties be defined as far as may
be by rule: let doubts be resolved by

authority: leave as little scope as

possible for personal bias and the

temptations of self-interest.

37 For a defence of Simon ben

Gamaliel I. against the aspersions of

Josephus (Life § 38), see Jost, Gesch.

a. 443. Babbinic commentators sug-

gest that he is not here called Babban

because his sayings date from the

time of his pupilage, when Jochanan

ben Zakai (n. 9) was HTB" B>*0.

But see note 35, and n. 1. Simon was

one of the peace-party in the closing

years of the Jewish state, and he

suffered "den Martyrertod...kurz vor

oder bei der Einnahme Jerusalems."

For his saying on proselytism in

Va-jiqra Babbah n. see Jost, a. 447.
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amongst the wise, and have not found aught good for a man
but silence

38
; not learning but doing is the groundwork ; and

whoso multiplies words occasions sin.

19. Rabban Shime'on 39 ben Gamliel said, On three things

the world stands ; on Judgment, and on Truth, and on Peace 40
.

38 Qoheleth Kabbah, v. 5, cites as a

saying of R. Jehoshua': "Speech for

a sheqel—silence for two; (it is) like

a precious stone " ; and adds (referring

to this Mishnah) a saying of Rabbi,

Kpin^D Kr6w KDD, Silence is the

cure of a thing. But both Talmuds

have K?13T NDD, a panacea (T. J.

Berakoth ix. 1; T. B. Megillah 18 a).

The caution against undue loquacity

is applied to sacred things. RR. Jo-

chanan and Jonathan found a pro-

vincial chazan extemporising in his

synagogue, and they silenced him, on

the ground that he had no right to

add to the Benedictions which were

already fixed by authority. The Babli

here refers the TV^D to the Great

Synagogue. He who talks overmuch

even in praise of the Holy One is

"swallowed up," or rooted out of the

world, for it is said (Job xxxvii. 20),

)k>2* *D- • -4> "IBD^n. Cf. Matt. vi. 7;

Eccl. v. 2 ; Ecc^ir vii. 14 ; Berakoth

61 a. Silence ls^jjgKpraise (Ps. lxv. 2).

39 The R. Sh. b. k. here spoken of

was the son of Gamaliel II., who was

the grandson of Gamaliel I. The

second Gamaliel (80-rtllo a.d.) was a

man of liberal viewiKrat self-willed

and overbearing. Imfk related that

he justified his conduct in frequenting

a bath in 'Akko which contained a

statue of Aphrodite on the ground

that the statue was made as an orna-

ment for the bath, and not the bath

as an ornament for the statue ('Abo-

dah Zarah in. 4). His treatment of

the venerable R. Jehoshua', who ven-

tured to differ from him on more than

one occasion (R. ha-Shanah n. 9;

Berakoth 27 b), at length aroused the

popular indignation to such an extent

that he was deposed from his presi-

dency, and succeeded by the youthful

Ele'azar ben'Azariah,on the memorable

day frequently alluded to in the Talmud

in the phrase DV2 12 (cf. "that same

year,'" in Joh. xi. 49; xviii. 13) ; but after

a time a compromise was effected, and

the two presided alternately. His son

Shime'on at length succeeded him,

and became the teacher of many illus-

trious men. To this age (remarks

Jost) belong the sayings of Meir,

Jehudah, Jose, and Simon b. Gamliel

in the Mishnah. "Sein Todesjahr ist

nicht naher bestimmt, doch fallt es

in die Zeit der parthischen Kriege in

den ersten Jahren des Marcus Aure-

lius (um 164). Seine Bestrebungen

gediehen zum Abschluss durch seinen

beriihmten Sohn Jehudah."
40 Justice, truth, and peace (§ 13)

are collectively the avudecrfios of so-

ciety, a threefold cord which is not

quickly broken (Eccl. iv. 12). They

are a system of internal forces by

which the world is held together,

though the pillars of the former aidjv

(§ 2) have been shaken, and the Tem-

ple itself has fallen. So the heavenly

bodies are said to be kept in their

orbits by the attractions of mon and

miDK, which draw them to HMN.
Peace plays an important part in the

New Testament. In connexion with

avrbs yap iariv t) eip-qvq t)[xGiv (Eph.

ii. 14; Mic. v. 4), and 6 Geds tt}s

4
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elp-qprjs (Rom. xvi. 20), observe that

Peace is a Talmudic Name of God.

The etymological affinity in Hebrew,

of peace and perfectness, tbWV TOn
ti\?W2, "everything is perfected by

peace," gives a clue to the genesis of

some Pauline expressions. Compare

iv dyairy...eu t£ avvdea/xu} rijs elprjVTjs

(Eph. iv. 3), with ttju ayair-qv 6 eariv

<Tvi>8e<r/j.os tt)s reXeioTTjros (Col.iii. 14),

which may be explained by supposing

aya-rrr) to have replaced elprjv-r}, peace-

ableness, in Elp7ji/7]...<r6vd€afji.os rijs

TeXeiorrjTos. In Col. iii. 15 occurs

the paradox, 77 elprjvr] rod Xpiarov

ppafievtru, which may have been

suggested by the expression OQK7D1

D1X" of Zech. viii. 16, a verse which

is cited at the end of this Pereq in

many copies. The Qabbalists state

the general theorem that all the attri-

butes of God are in unison ; and they

work out the idea in their own peculiar

way by so manipulating the Divine

Names as to identify them all by al-

phabetical permutations. Thus Peace,

Love, Might or Judgment, and Fear
are made severally equivalent to the

Tetragrammaton, and therefore to one

another (Berith Menuchah, ed. Am-
sterdam, 1648, fol. 3 a). [Jud. vi. 24;

Shabbath 10 b; Pereq ha-Shalom.]

p. 11. Moses] At the beginning of

the Mekhilta, with the emendation

nnnb >^d for nm-6 hbz proposed

by Dr Israel Lewy in Ein Wort iiber

die Mechilta ties R. Simon (Breslau

1889) and again by Mr Schechter, we

read that "As Moses was a vessel for

\671a so Aaron was a vessel for X071C1,"

cf. iv. Ezra iv. 11 quomodo poterit uas

tuum capere altissimi uiam?, Acts ix.

15 (TKevos...ToQ fiavTacFai to 6po[xol /xou,

2 Cor. iv. 7 "We have this treasure

in earthen vessels," Nedarim 50 b

"Fair Torah in foul vessel."

p. 11. Thorah] Without nnDJHD
(Ta'an. 27 b) or ,Tnn (Nedar. 32 a)

heaven and earth would not stand.

p. 11. delivered] Mekhilta N£T1 ^
(Fr. 103 b, 104 a), " The sabbath was
delivered to you and ye were not

delivered to the sabbath," illustrates

St Mark ii. 27.

p. 11, n. 1] Gen. ii. 2 is one of the

"ten" passages altered by the LXX
for king Ptolemy. See Megillah T. B.

9 a & T. J. 1. 9 (71 d), Mekhilta Nil

(15 b), Tanchuma niBS? (Buber 11. 6 a),

Mas. Soferim 1. (Muller pp. 11. & 14).

p. 15, n. 12] With reference to this

note Prof. Mayor, in a paper read to

the Cambridge Philological Society

(Nov. 8, 1883), writes as follows : "It
seems highly probable that St Paul

had distinctly in his mind a saying

current in the Greek schools, variously

ascribed to Thales or Socrates (D. L.

1. 33) or Plato (Pint. Marius 46. § 1).

Lactantius gives it thus (in. 19. § 17),

non dissimile Platonis illud est, quod
aiebat se gratias agere naturae, primum
quod homo natus esset potius quam
miitum animal; delude quod mas potius

quam femina ; quod Graecvs quam bar-

barns; postremo quod Atheniensis et

quod temporibus Socratis."

p. 22, n. 29] See M. Joel Blicke

in die Eeligionsgeschichte 11. 50, n. 1

(Breslau 1883); Bernays Gesammelte

Abhandlungen 11. 71 sq. (Berl. 1885)

on "Die Gottesfurchtigen bei Juvenal."
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1. Rabbi 1 said, Which is the right course that a man
should choose for himself? Whatsoever is a pride to him that

pursues it
2
,
(and) brings him honour (Phil. iv. 8) from men. And

1 Kabbi, which is equivalent to "my
lord," or 5i8d<TKa\e (Joh. i. 39), is pro-

perly a vocative, but came to be used

as a title also, the possessive affix

being disregarded. As a title it is

superior to Rab (which is applied es-

pecially to Babylonian doctors, where-

as Eabbi is applied to those of Pales-

tine), but inferior to Kabban (a title

given to seven or eight descendants of

Hillel and to Jochanan ben Zakai). It

is said [Kohut A. C I. la] that Rabbi

is greater than Rab, and Rabban than

Rabbi, yet greateb than Rabban is

his name, 1DE> p"ID h)iy, i.e. the

greatest glory is to need no title at

all, but to be sufficiently distinguished

by one's name alone, like Hillel, Ezra,

and the prophets. Another form, j12"l,

occurs in Targum and Gemara as a

Divine title, and is also used with the

affix "my" in much the same way as

Rabbi. Cf. Mark x. 51; Joh. xx. 16,

pap(Sow i, 6 X^erai diddcrKaXe. This

form *0121 occurs once in the Mishnah

(Tha'anith in. 8) according to the

manuscript % instead of ?W U12"l

D?iy, "Lord of the world," which

is found in other copies.

The title of Rabbi /car' e^oxw was

given to Jebudah ben Simon III., who

was also called Jehudah ha-Nasi (§ 2),

and Rabbenu ha-Qadosh, or the holy.

To him is attributed the compilation

of the Mishnah ; but the Mishnah as

we have it is a later recension, as may
be inferred from the way in which

"Rabbi" himself is introduced (cf.

Menachoth vi. 3; vm. 6, &c). He is

thought to have been born about 140

a.d., shortly after the execution of

R. 'Aqiba, and to have died at Sep-

phoris, after 17 years of ill health, at

the age of 80, in 219 or 220 a.d. (Jost,

Gesch. b. 118); but by some he is

placed earlier. It is remarked that

"from the days of Moses to Rabbi we

have not found Thorah and greatness

in one place " (Gittin 59 a) ; for there

was not his like in Israel for greatness

in Thorah and wealth. "From when

Rabbi died, meekness and the fear of

sin ceased" (Sotah ix. 15). Little is

known of the details of his literary and

administrative work.
2 The interpretation of this some-

what doubtful clause varies according

to the reading, and also according to

the meaning assigned to D^iy. The

rendering given above involves a de-

parture from the text of % and is

adapted to the usual reading niNQni.
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be attentive to a light precept as to a grave, for thou knowest

not the assigned reward of precepts 3
; and reckon the loss for a

duty against its gain, and the gain by a transgression against

its loss. And consider three things, and thou wilt not fall into

the hands of transgression (in. 1) : know what 4
is above thee—

a

seeing eye, and a hearing ear (1 Pet. iii. 12), and all thy deeds

written in a book (Dan. vii. 10).

2. Rabban Gamliel, son of R. Jehudah ha-Nasi 5
, said,

Jost renders "welcherihm in semen eige-

nen Augen und in denen der Menschen

zum Ruhme gereicht." Taking the

former mKDn as subjective compare

"iNDnn^ *T npy» (Is. lx. 21). The
second JTINSn is illustrated by Jud.

iv. 9: "notwithstanding the journey

that thou takest shall not be for thine

honour." E. 'Obadiah of Sforno—
cf. Baba Bathra 16 b—remarks that

a man should choose a business to

which he can devote himself con a more,

for, "happy is he whose business is

perfumery, and woe to him whose
business is tanning." Bar S. objects

to the usual interpretation that mtfEn
cannot be taken subjectively, and that

nc^y does not apply well to *"|TJ (but

cf. Jud. xvii. 8) ; and he proposes the

interpretation: "Whatsoever is done

for the honour of a man's Maker

()T\W)V?) will bring the man honour

from his fellows." Cf. Matt. vi. 33;

Aboth iv. 10. A third interpretation,

which presupposes the usual reading,

is: "Whatsoever is to the glory of

God, and also has the approval of

men." Cf. Prov. iii. 4 (cited by R.

Elijah of Wilna) :
" So shalt thou rind

favour and good understanding in the

sight of God and man." [Nedarim

22 b ; Tamid 28 a.]

3 Cf. Nedarim 39 b. It is remarked

that a reward (length of days) is

specified in the case of two extreme

precepts, the gravest of the grave

:

" Honour thy father and thy mother,"

and the lightest of the light: "Thou
shalt not take the dam with the young.

But thou shalt in any wise let the

dam (DXil) go, and take the young to

thee; that it may be well with thee,

and that thou mayest prolong thy

days." It is inferred in Sifre (Deut.

xxii. 7), that if this light precept is

singled out for such a reward, a for-

tiori will the fulfilment of other pre-

cepts be rewarded. 23 remarks that

negative precepts do not come under

consideration here, since there is no

"DB> for them.
4 Or, omitting HID :

" Know (that)

above thee is a seeing eye, &c." This

concise reading is found in (£.

5 R. Jehudah is said (Kethuboth

103 b) to have nominated his (elder)

son Gamaliel to succeed him as Nasi.

The first part of this Gamaliel's say-

ing relates to individuals as such, and

counsels them to combine secular oc-

cupation with Thorah study. The ex-

pression derek erec, or via terra, may
denote the conduct of worldly business,

or an acquaintance with, and conform-

ity to, the usages of society, "good-

manners," &c. The phrase occurs not

only in Rabbinic, but (with a vari-

ation) in the Bible, in senses readily

determined by the context. Cf. Gen.

xix. 31 ; Josh, xxiii. 14 ; 1 Kings ii. 2.

The second part of the saying recom-

mends individuals, regarded as mem-
bers of the congregation of Israel, to

act eis do^av rod Qeou (Rom. xv. 7), re-
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Excellent is Thorah study together with worldly business, for

the practice of them both puts iniquity out of remembrance

;

and all Thorah without work must fail at length, and occasion

iniquity 6
. And let all who are employed with the congregation

act with them in the name of Heaven, for the merit of their

fathers sustains them, and their righteousness stands for ever.

And ye yourselves shall have reward reckoned unto you 7
as if

ye had wrought.

3. Be cautious with (those in) authority, for they let not a

man approach them but for their own purposes ; and they

appear like friends when it is to their advantage, and stand not

by a man in the hour of his need.

4. He used to say, Do His will as if it were thy will
8

, that

He may do thy will as if it were His will. Annul thy will

before His will, that He may annul the will of others before thy

will
9

.

5. Hillel said, Separate not thyself from the congregation,

and trust not in thyself until the day of thy death 10
; and judge

lying upon the merit of the patriarchs. vfiCov (Luke vi. 38).

Cf. dyaTnjTol 8ia tovs irarepas (Rom. xi.

28). With the conclusion of the say-

ing compare Rom. iv. 4, Tip Se epyafa-

fievtp 6 fitadbs ov \oyifercu Kara x®-Plv ->

dXXa Kara 6<pei\r)/ia.

6 The usual reading, m")1J1, is

simplest.

7 Literally, according to the text of

<E (but see Crit. Note), "they reckon

unto you." The indefinite they, which

occurs so frequently in Rabbinic, is

interpreted of the h& (or Tl) &0?D&
n?yD, the "upper" or celestial "fa-

milia" (or tribunal). Cf. Eph. iii. 15.

The Holy One, blessed is He, does

nothing without consulting the familia

superna, for it is said (Dan. iv. 17),

" This matter is by the decree of the

watchers, and the demand by the

word of the holy ones" (Sanhedrin

38 b). Cf. Dan. iv. 25, 32 ; "And they

shall drive thee from men." The same

construction is found in the New Test-

ament. Cf. dwaovaiv els rbv Kokirov

8 'Ed? tis de\r} to deXrjfia clvtov

iroLelv k.tX (Joh. vii. 17). Cf. Ps. xl.9.

"It is revealed and known before Thee

that our will is to do Thy will. And who

hindereth? The leaven in the dough,

and servitude to the kingdoms," &c.

(Berakoth 17a).

9 "At the time when Israel do tbe

will of God their work is done by the

hand of others, for it is said, And

strangers shall stand and feed your

flocks, and the sons of the alien shall

be your plowmen and your vinedressers

(Is. lxi. 5) ; and at the time when Is-

rael do not the will of God their work

is done by their own hand, for it is

said (but cf. the context), And thou

shalt gather in thy corn, &c. (Deut. xi.

14). Nay more, the work of others is

done by their hand, for it is said (Deut.

xxviii. 48), And thou shalt serve thine

enemies" (Berakoth 35 b).

10 Bkkakoth 29 a illustrates this

saying by the case of one Jochanan
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not thy friend until thou comest into his place ; and say not of a

word which may be heard 11 that in the end it shall be heard;

and say not, When I have leisure I will study
;
perchance thou

mayest not have leisure.

6. He used to say, No boor 12
is a sinfearer; nor is the

vulgar 13 pious ; nor is the shamefast apt to learn, nor the pas-

who after ministering as high-priest

for 80 years became a Caduqi. Rab-

binic writers do not countenance

the opinion that the priestly party

were to a great extent, or normally,

Sadducaic. Cf. Excursus in. The

Machazor Vitry (see Crit. Note) re-

marks that the title "R." should not

be read, as in <2l, before the name of

Hillel. He is identified with Hillel

ha-Zaqen by comparing Sukkah 53 a,

where the saying about the "skull"

(§ 7)—omitting the word SjlD (ed. Lem-

berg)—is attributed to him: "They

said of Hillel ha-Zaqen that when he

was sharing in the festivity of the

rDNI^—sc. at the feast of Tabernacles

[Kohut A.C. ii. 85; Delitzsch Iris, p.

198, Edinb. 1889]—he said, If I am
here, all are here; and if I am not

here, who is here? He used to say

thus, Whatsoever place I take pleasure

in, thither My feet lead me. If thou

wilt come to My house, I will come to

thy house: if thou wilt not come to

My house, I will not come to thy

house (Exod. xx. 24). Moreover he

saw a skull that floated on the surface

of the water, and he said to it, Because

thou drownedst they drowned thee,

and they that drowned thee shall be

drowned."
11 This is well explained by the Ma-

chazor Vitry in accordance with the

context. If a word of Thorah may be

heard—if a man has leisure to attend

to the call of duty at once, let him do

so, and not make the excuse that it

may be attended to at some future

time, that its end is to be heabd;

and even if he is pressed with busi-

ness, let him find time for it, and not

say that when he has leisure he will

attend to his Thorah, for that more

convenient season may never come.

According to the more usual negative

reading and interpretation the saying

is a caution against propounding far-

fetched, paradoxical, not-to-be-heard-of

doctrines, even though they may in

the end perhaps be susceptible of a

rational interpretation. Speak not

words which prima facie cannot be

heard, though ultimately they may be

heard: words which require elaborate

explanation before they can be accept-

ed; "Alles was du vortragst musz mit

Klarheit...geschehen" (Paulus Ewald).

Cf. Maimonides, who is followed by

very many of the moderns. The ne-

gative reading and interpretation, in

some form, is usually adopted; but

that of the Machazor Vitry has strong

claims to acceptance. For the various

reading "l£*DN (*K) in the Mishnah see

also Parah vi. 1; vn. 5; Makshirin

in. 5—7; Sotah v. 3; 'Erakin vm. 7;

Themurah v. 4.

12 The word "113, of which boor may
be employed as a transliteration, is

used of "incultus, sylvestris ager." In

Prov. xii. 1: "but he that hateth re-

proof is brutish," the Targum has

K"I13, for Heb. "\])2.

13 The expression 'am ha-are<; is

used in Rabbinic to denote the vulgar

herd, 6 6'xXos ovtos 6 ^77 yivuxxKuv tov

vbixov (Job. vii. 49). Cf. Ezek. vii. 27...
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sionate to teach 14
; nor is every one that has much traffic wise.

And in a place where there are no men endeavour to be a

man 15
.

7. Moreover he saw a skull (Matt, xxvii. 33) which floated

on the face of the water, and he said to it, Because thou drown-

edst 16 they drowned thee, and in the end they that drowned

thee shall be drowned.

8. He used to say, More flesh, more worms : more treasures,

more care : more maidservants, more lewdness : more men-

servants, more theft : more women 17
, more witchcrafts (Nah. iii.

(Sotah i. 7, 8). The bribed judge will

live to grow blind (Peah, end), "for

a gift doth blind the eyes of the wise"

(Deut. xvi. 19). On the other hand,

when the member that sinned has

suffered, the curse is removed. Thus,

sentence of slavery is pronounced,

because "Ham the father of Canaan

...saw. ..and told" (Gen. ix. 22)

—

thereby sinning with eyes and teeth:

and contrariwise the slave is set at

liberty (Ex. xxi. 26, 7) when he has

suffered the loss of eye or tooth

(Bereshith Kabbah xxxvi.).

17 Cf. Ex. xxii. 18. Woman is

Kal at X €?P€S T °v Xaov rrjs yrjs irapa-

\vdrj<xoi>Tai. In this Mishnah, and pas-

sim, it is used as a singular to denote

one of the 6'xXos. So *13, the singular

of D^J, edvi), is used to denote an in-

dividual heathen.
14 An eiriiTKoiros should be 5t5a/cTiKos,

and not opyiXos (1 Tim. iii. 2; 2 Tim.

ii. 24; Tit. i. 7).

15 A man should bear himself man-

fully when left to his own resources

(cf. i. 15). It is added in Berakoth

63a: "In a place where there is a

man, there be not a man ": refrain from

undue self-assertion.

16 He who has suffered violence

must have been a wrong-doer; and

they that have done the man violence

will themselves come to an untimely

end. Cf. irdvres yap 61 Xa(36vres fxd-

Xcupav ev fiaxaipv airoXovvrai (Matth.

xxvi. 52). The above saying of Hillel

—which, like some others attributed

to him (cf. i. 14), is in Aramaic—is

one of the many ways of expressing

the great principle of retribution: "as

thou hast done, it shall be done unto

thee " (Obadiah 15). It is a common
saying in the Talmud that "with

what measure a man measures, they

(cf. note 7) measure to him "
: Samson,

who followed after the desire of his

eyes, was blinded by the Philistines:

Absalom, who prided himself upon

his hair, was hanged up by his hair

regarded as a medium of temptation.

Man is to woman as 73^ to "IDn—as

uovs to vXrj, or aUd-qais : as upper to

lower : as right to left : as the Divine

to the human. Philo writes (de Mundi

Opificio, Vol. i. pp. 39, 40, ed. Man-

gey): rds 8e yoTjrelas /cat dirdras avrrjs

i] 7]8ovt] t<£ [xkv dudpl ov roX/xa irpoa-

(pepeiv, rrj 8e yvvaiKi, Kal 5ta Taijrrjs

e/cetVy irdvv irpoacpvws Kal evdvfioXm.

'Ej> tj/xiv yap dvdpbs /xev £%et \6yov 6

vovs, yvvaiKos 5' al<rdy\(ji%, k.t.X.

It is disputed whether aapKSs, in

Joh. i. 13, where it is contrasted with

dvdpbs, refers especially to the female.

The contrast "right" and "left"

(Zohar on Gen. i. 2, col. 14) is ex-

plained by the doctrine that the (left)

hand of God created earth, and the

right hand heaven, according to an
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4) : more Thorah, more life (Prov. iii. 1, 2) : more wisdom, more
scholars™: more righteousness , more peace. He who has gotten

a good name has gotten it for himself19
. He who has gotten to

himself words of Thorah, has gotten to himself the life of the

world to come.

9. Rabban Jochanan ben Zakai 20
received from Hillel and

interpretation (given also in Pirqe

R, El. xviii.) of Is. xlviii. 13,

d^dc nnBD wn'*) pN mo* >t tpt.

The man is elic&v teal 56£a deov- 77 5e

yvurj 56£ct duSpos iarip (1 Cor. xi. 7).

The congregation of Israel is per-

sonified as a yvr/j, in relation to God.
18 The teacher who increases his

wisdom will increase his consessus of

scholars (R. Jonah). Bar S. cites

Maimonides as favouring this reading.

The usual reading: Viel Schide, viel

Weisheit (P. Ewald), may mean ei-

ther (1) that wisdom increases with

study, or (2) that it increases with

the consessus of scholars, who sharpen
not only one another (Prov. xxvii. 17),

but also their Rab, by their discus-

sions. So C, bar S. &c, citing the

well-known saying: "I have learned

much from my teachers: more from
my associates : but from my disciples

most of all." Cf. iv. 1.

19 QpbvTKjov irepi ovo/xaros, avrb yap
vol 8i.ap.eveL rj x i

'^t0* p.eyd\oi drjaavpol

Xpvaiov (Ecclus. xli. 12).
20 Jochanan ben Zakai, or Zakkai

(Za/cxcuos), was the "least" of the

disciples of Hillel (cf. Pereq i. note

26). His learning is described in

Baba Bathra 131 a: at his death

"splendor sapientiae " ceased (Sotah

ix. 15). "Durch ihn ward Jamnia
zum Sitz der gesetzgebendenVersamrn-

lungen, zu einem neuen Jeru-

salem : wahrend er seine Lehrschule

an einem kleinen Orte in der Nalie

hielt" (Jost, Gesch. b. 17). He was
distinguished as a scrupulous adherent
to the old paths, rather than as a

theoretical reformer. The strictness

of his moral code is intimated by the

remark attributed to him in Chagig.

5 a (on Mai. iii. 5), that levia are

reckoned as gravia. (It is added,

on "U *tDBl, that he who perverts the

cause of the stranger, is as if he
perverted that, of Heaven, ilDBn 'PD

irbvD hw 13*1 HDD &X3 13 b& 13H
In Chagigah I. e. Jochanan remarks

further, on the last verse of Eccle-

siastes, that sins of inadvertence and

of wilfulness are put on a par. In

Chagigah 13 a, he urges the futility

of speculating, with our finite capa-

cities, upon the secrets of the universe

:

"What answer gave bath qol to that

wicked one who said (Is. xiv. 14), I

will ascend above the heights of the

clouds, I will be like the most High?...

The years of man are only seventy,

whereas from earth to the firmament is a

journey of 500 years, and the thickness

of the firmament is a journey of 500

years, and the interval between each fir-

mament and the next is a journey of 500

years." His view of the religious status

of the heathen is brought out in Baba
Bathra 10 b, where he infers from
Prov. xiv. 34, that moral goodness

may atone for them, as the sin-

offering (riKBPI) for Israel. They said

of R. Jochanan ben Zakai that he
was always beforehand in saluting

even a heathen in the street (Bera-

koth 17 a. Cf. Aboth iv. 22). When
he was at the point of death some of

his disciples came to visit him. He
wept. They said, Why dost thou,

the light of Israel...weep? He said
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from Shammai. He used to say, If thou hast practised Thorah 21

much, claim not merit to thyself, for thereunto wast thou created

(Luke xvii. 10 ; 1 Cor. ix. 16).

10. Five disciples
22 were there to Rabban Jochanan ben

Zakai, and these were they : R. Li'ezer 23 ben Hyrqanos, and

R. Jehoshua' ben Chananiah, and R. Jose the Priest, and

(Berakoth 28 b), Were they bringing

me before an earthly king, whose

wrath is transient : who, should he

put me to death, the death would

not be eternal: whom, moreover, I

might hope to persuade or bribe...

even then I should weep; How then

can I but weep, when they are bringing

me before...Him whose wrath is 'eter-

nal': who, if He puts me to death,

the death is ' eternal ' : and whom I

cannot hope to move with words or

bribes? They say to him, Bless us;

and accordingly he prays paradoxically

that the fear of Heaven may be upon

them as the fear of flesh and blood :

the transgressor has a real fear of

detection by his fellows : would that

he could equally realise the truth that

he is seen by God. There was a belief

that dying saints were sometimes

visited in their last moments by the

spirits of the departed. In accordance

with this belief, R. Jochanan is re-

presented as directing his assembled

disciples to prepare a seat for Heze-

kiah who was coming. "Es ist sehr

zu beklagen, dass weder die Dauer
seiner Wirksamkeit nach der Zersto-

rung des Tempels, noch sein Todes-

jahr, welches vermuthlich in Domitians

Kegierungszeit fallt, angemerkt wor-

den."
21 The reading of modern editions is

:

"If thou hast learned (note k) much
Thorah." The better attested POT
may include both acquisition and
practice. The MSS. favour the read-

ing: "If thou hast wrought much at

thy Thorah." Bar S. illustrates the

saying as follows: "Why was the

book Ezra not called by the name of

Nehemiah? Because he insisted upon

his merits, as it is said, Kemember
me, my God, concerning this, and

wipe not out my good deeds" (Neh.

xiii. 14). But see Sanhedrin 93 b.

22 The same five disciples attempt

to comfort R. Jochanan on the death

of his son (Aboth R.N. xiv.), and

Ele'azar again bears off the palm.

After the death of his master he with-

drew to Emmaus, but failed to draw

disciples after him. According to

Shabbath 147 b, he yielded to the

enervating influences of the place, and

his learning deserted him : then they

prayed for him and it returned. His

case is adduced in illustration of the

principle that a man should betake

himself to a place of Thorah (iv. 20),

and not presume upon his own power

to raise up a school for himself in a

place where Thorah is not already

studied.

23 La'zar (Adfapos), and Li'ezer (cf.

Grit. Note) are colloquial abbreviations.

R. E li'ezer—who was a preceptor of

R. 'Aqiba—is described as a faithful

preserver of traditions received : Ele-

'azar, as a teacher of original power

and inexhaustible fertility of inven-

tion, "who adds to what he has

heard (cf. i. 14), and draws infer-

ences ; whereas El. b. Hyrqanos, as

we find in Sukkah, never spoke a word

that he had not heard from his Rab"
(A*). For the metaphor of the spring,

cf. John iv. 14, ^77777 vdaros aXXo/xePov

els farjv aluviov. [Psalm xxxvi. 10.]
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R. Shime'on ben Nathanael, and R. Ele'azar ben 'Arak. He
used to recount their praise : Eli'ezer ben Hyrqanos is a plas-

tered cistern, which losech not a drop ; Jehoshua' ben Chananiah

—happy is she that bare him; Jose the Priest is pious 24

;

Shim'eon ben Nathanael is a sinfearer ; Ele'azar ben 'Arak is a

welling spring.

11. He used to say, If all the wise of Israel were in a scale

of the balance, and Eli'ezer ben Hyrqanos 25
in the other scale,

he would outweigh them all. Abba Shaul said in his name, If

all the wise of Israel were in a scale of the balance, and Eli'ezer

ben Hyrqanos with them, and Ele'azar ben 'Arak in the other

scale, he would outweigh them all.

24 The chasid is of greater excel-

lence than the caddiq (5t'/ccuos). Cf.

the gradation: "Three things are said

of nail-parings, He who burns them
is TDri; He who buries them is

p"H¥; He who throws them away is

Vfcjn" (Niddah 17 a). The term

chasid is used in the text in con-

nexion with the designation "the

Priest." So Jose ben Jo'ezer (i. 4) is

called rUimnK> TOPI (Chagigah n.

7). There is a certain halo of an-

tiquity about the word in the phrase

D'OI&Win DH*Dn (Berakoth v. 1).

One of the conjectures about the name
Essene, or 'Eaaaios, identifies it with

TDn (regardless of the 1). But the

Essenes were opposed to sacrifice,

and the chasid might be a priest.

25 The typical traditionalist Eli'ezer

is balanced against the man of genius.

In favour of tradition (£ quotes,

Ppy VD Dnn "Ipiyi ^D, when the

choice lies between "Sinai" and an

"uprooter of mountains," the prefer-

ence is given to Sinai. See the dis-

cussions in Berakoth 64 a and Horaioth

14 a, where E. Joseph is described as

WD, and Rabah as Dnn 1piy. Cf.

also R. 'Obadiah of Sforno, in the

Bologna Machazor, who adds that the

"uprooter of mountains" has the ad-

vantage in criticism, as "a pungent

grain of pepper is better than a basket-

ful of gourds." [Megillah 7 a; Chagi-

gah 10 a. Cf. Matt. xvii. 20.]

R. Eli'ezer incurred excommunica-
tion through his opposition to the

opinion of the majority. Cf. iv. 12.

Shortly afterwards he retired from

Lydda to Ceesarea. On his death-bed

he apostrophised his arms : "Alas! my
two arms, which are like two books of

Thorah rolled up." He added, that

he had learned and taught much Tho-

rah, but had not by learning lessened

his teachers' store by so much as a

dog laps from the sea; nor had his

own disciples taken away from him,

mSIB^a SiriD»3 *6«. He had laid

down the law (said he) times innume-

rable, when his decisions had been

received without a question (Sanhedrin

68 a) ; and indeed notwithstanding the

ban under which he lay, the Mishnah
has preserved more than 330 of his

sayings—"mehr als von irgend einem
seiner Gefahrten " (Jost, Gesch. b. 35).

His respect for authority is further

shewn by his counsel (§ 14) to warm
oneself by, and yet keep at a respect-

ful distance from, the fire of the wise.

After him is named the work, Pirqe

Rabbi Eli'ezer hen Hyrqanos,
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12. He said to them, Go and see which is the good way

that a man should cleave to. Kabbi Li'ezer said, A good eye 26
:

R. Jehoshua' said, A good friend
27

: and R. Jose said, A good

neighbour : and R. Shime'on said, He that foresees what is to

be 28
: R. La'zar said, A good heart. He said to them, I approve

the words of Ele'azar ben 'Arak rather than your words, for his

words include your words.

13. He said to them, Go and see which is the evil way that

a man should shun. R. Li'ezer said, An evil eye
29

: and

R. Jehoshua' said, An evil companion : and R. Jose said, An
evil neighbour : and R. Shime'on said, He that borroweth and

repayeth not 30—he that borrows from man is the same as if he

borrowed from God (blessed is He)—for it is said, The wicked

borroweth, and payeth not again, but the righteous is merciful

and giveth (Ps. xxxvii. 21) : R. La'zar said, An evil heart.

He said to them, I approve the words of Ele'azar ben 'Arak

26 "He that hath a bountiful eye

(PV 21D) shall be blessed; for he giv-

eth of his bread to the poor" (Prov.

xxii. 9). On lh 11B (Prov. xv. 15)

see Sanhedrin 100 b. [Aboth E. N.

xiv. rum 1

? niD ibi d^^ 1

? ilia n
1

?.]

27 Chaber is a familiar friend, col-

league, or associate: shaken, simply a

neighbour. Cf. i. 7, 8; Luke xv. 6,

Kakei tovs (piXovs /cat rot's yeirovas.

28 Cf. 1713 U)b (Ps. xxii. 32). The

saying is explained in A* as denoting

a man of insight, who considers the

consequences of things beforehand,

and thereby regulates his actions, ba-

lancing the sacrifice for a duty against

its reward (§ 1).

29 "Eat thou not the bread of him

that hath an evil eye (py JTl)...Eat

and drink, saith he to thee; but his

heart is not with thee" (Prov. xxiii. 6,

7). "He that hasteth to be rich is

py JH B»K" (Prov. xxviii. 22). The

evil eye denotes especially niggardli-

ness, envy, or jealousy. Cf. Aboth v.

19; Matt. xx. 15. Compare also § 15,

where the "evil eye" perhaps cor-

responds to n&tipn (Aboth iv. 30).

K. Jonah brings out the connexion

between this saying of E. Shime'on

and the former by remarking that the

borrower should consider whether he

is able to repay, for the day of reckon-

ing will surely come.
30 "He that hath pity upon the poor

lendeth unto the Lord" (Prov. xix. 17).

e0' ocrov iiroirjcraTe evl toijtojp t&v e\a-

xIcttuv, efxoi iiroi7i<j<xT6 (Matt. xxv. 40).

The character here condemned is that

of a man wanting in insight, who in-

curs responsibilities which he is not

able to meet and who views things

from an external standpoint, not see-

ing the significance of commonplace

actions, whereas 6 iv eXax'cry adiKos

Kal iv 7roXXy adiKos c(xtlv (Luke xvi. 10).

Another explanation (bar S.) is that

all wealth belongs to God (Haggai ii.

8), and men are His stewards. Hence

the borrower borrows from God.
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rather than your words, for your words are included in his

words 31
.

14. And they said (each) three things. R. Li'ezer 32 said, Let

the honour of thy friend be dear unto thee as thine own ; and be

not easily provoked ; and repent 33 one day before thy death.

And warm thyself before the fire of the wise, but beware of their

embers, perchance thou mayest be singed, for their bite is the

bite of a fox 34
, and their sting the sting of a scorpion, and their

hiss the hiss of a fiery-serpent, and all their words are as coals

of fire (Jer. v. 14).

31 "'Ecrudev yap ck ttjs Kap8ias...6<p8a\-

[aos wovTjpos k.t.X. (Mark vii. 21, 22).

The "heart" has not now quite the

same significance as formerly. Cf.

"Ephraim also is like a silly dove

without heakt" (Hosea vii. 11); and

notice the remarkable expression, roi/s

6(p0a\/jLovs TTJs Kap8ias (Eph. i. 18 ; Clem.

ad Cor. i. 36, 59).

32 The three sayings of R. Li'ezer

are variously reckoned. Rambam re-

gards: "And warm thyself, d)c" as an

extraneous addition, and takes the

caution against anger as the second;

whereas "Rashbam" and others make

it part of the first, since irritability

tends to discourtesy. According to

the latter reckoning the sayings are,

(1) "Let the honour, &c"; (2) "Re-

pent, &c"; (3) "Warm thyself, &c."

The connexion between anger and the

dishonouring of a man's neighbour

might be illustrated by Matt. v. 22,

7ras 6 dpyifro/xevos ry &8e\(p£ avrov Zuoxos

&TTCU T7J Kp'i(T€l...6s 8' OLV €L7Tr), Mojpe,

Zvoxos £<ttcu els tt}v yeevvau tov irvpos.

"Whosoever is angry, punishments of

Gehinnom come upon him, for it is

said (Eccl. xi. 10), Remove DJJD from

thy heart, and put away evil from

thy flesh. And ' evil ' is Gehinnom,

for it is said (Prov. xvi. 4),... the wick-

ed for the day of evil" (bar S. ) By

three things a man is tested, 1D1D2

1DyD31 1D*321, by his cup, and his

purse, and his temper. [This saying

is in 'Erubin 65 b.]

33 R. 'Obadiah establishes a con-

nexion between this clause and the pre-

ceding by remarking that if anger has

got the better of a man he should re-

pent at once. The saying is quoted

in Shabbath 153 a, and explained as

meaning that a man should repent to-

day because he may die to-morrow:

"Let thy garments be always white"

(Eccl. ix. 8). A parable of Jochanan

ben Zakkai is added : A king invited

his servants to a banquet without spe-

cifying the time: the wise (jTlp^D)

dressed themselves and sat at the gate:

the foolish went to their work: sud-

denly the guests were summoned : the

king was pleased with the wise, and

angry with the foolish : he said, They

that dressed themselves for the ban-

quet shall sit and eat, and they that

did not shall stand and look on. The

son-in-law of R. Meir said that all

shall sit, but the wise shall eat and

drink, and the foolish shall be hungry

and thirsty (Is. lxv. 13).

34 Bar S. mentions a reading CTIJ,

which perhaps crept in from a com-

mentary in which it was used below to

explain Ppfc?.
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15. R. Jehoshua' said, An evil eye 35
, and the evil nature 36

,

35 The expression STlfl jty might be

rendered, oculus mali, since \^V is

usually feminine; but see Crit. Note.

It occurs in many other places. Ob-

serve that the saying on 6<pda\/j.d$ iro-

vrjpos in § 13 is attributed to Eli'ezer,

not Jehoshua'.

Jehoshua' frequently appears in con-

troversy with 'Aqiba, Gamliel (p. 25),

Eli'ezer, &c. "Wir haben von ihm

in der Mischnah gegen 130 Aus-

spriiche...Er war zur Zeit des Tem-

pels schon erwachsen, und Schuler

des Jochanan b. Zachai. Als Levit

gehorte er zu den Sangern des Tem-

pels, kurz vor dessen Zerstorung er

seinem Lehrer ins Lager der Komer

folgte" (Jost, Gesch. b. 71). When, in

sorrow for the destruction of the Tem-

ple, many Pharisees refused to eat

flesh and drink wine, which were no

longer offered on the altar, he shewed

them that logically they must abstain

likewise from bread, and fruit, and

water, and admonished them to desist

from excessive demonstrations of grief

on the ground that no burden should

be put upon the congregation which

the majority could not bear (Baba B.

60b), Kbit nmn "?v mm pntw jw
.m TiDy

1

? i^id* im nn y$
He had the reputation of being a faith-

ful observer of the Law, but an op-

ponent of extravagant developments.

"Die Juden liebten ihn sehr, und sein

Wort bewirkte Beruhigung der Gemii-

ther in der Zeit furchtbarer Aufregung

unter Trajan's Eegierung."

36 The omission of the article before

"l^
1

' may be abundantly illustrated from

Rabbinic. Cf. D^IBWin D*TDfl (Be-

rakoth v. 1), &c. The omission is also

Biblical (Gen. i. 31).

The word "IV denotes (1) formation,

or a thing formed (Ps. ciii. 14; Is.

xxix. 16), and (2) diapoia, especially in

connexion with 2?. Cf. Gen. vi. 5;

viii. 21, YiyiV jn DINfl J> *l*\

The V") "l¥* is the evil nature or dis-

position in or of a man: the 21L3 "IV

his good nature or disposition. These

—cf. the 7ra\cu6s and tcaivos dvdpcowos

(Eph. iv. 22, 23)—are frequently per-

sonified. The dualism of man's na-

ture is evolved from Gen. ii. 7, where

it is said, "ID "IV1 (with two yods),

He formed man with two DHV, the

one, 2\V '\ and the other, ID "> (Bera-

koth 61 a). A curious "parable" is

given in connexion with the murder of

Abel : A thief effected a robbery in the

night, escaping the vigilance of the

gatekeeper, who however caught him

on the morrow and began to reproach

him for his dishonesty. The retort

was, I am a thief, and thou art the

watchman: I have not neglected my
business, but thou hast neglected

thine. So Cain said to God, Thou

didst create in me y")H "IV, and in

consequence I slew Abel : why didst

Thou, that art the keeper of all, let

me slay him? It is Thou that hast

slain him, Thou that art called *338

(see Excursus on Shema'), for hadst

Thou accepted my offering like his, I

should not have been jealous of him

(Tanchuma on Gen. iv. 9). The Tar-

gum and Midr. Rab. on Eccl. ix. 14, 15

make the little city the heart of man

:

the great king that comes against it, the

y~l "IV : and the poor icise man that

delivers the city, the 21 C3 "IV. This

reminds us of the lax^pos, spoiled by

the iaxvpbrepos, and at the same time

of the indwelling aKadaprov irvedfxa

(Luke xi. 21—26).

The evil IV (Eccl. x. 1, Targ.) lies

at the door of the heart like a N2121,

"instar muscae" (Berakoth 61a); in
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and hatred of the creatures put a man out of the world 37

(aloov).

16. R. Jose said, Let the property (Luke xvi. 11, 12) of thy

friend be precious unto thee as thine own ; set thyself to learn

Thorah, for it is not an heirloom unto thee 38
; and let all thy

actions be to the name of Heaven 39
.

17. R. Shime'on said, Be careful in reading the Shema' 40
,

and in Prayer ; and when thou prayest 41
, make not thy prayer

connexion with which compare Geiger's that it should be omitted.

Urschrift und Uebersetzungen der Bibel,

dec. p. 53, where Beelzebub is ex-

plained as meaning enemy, not "fly-

god": "Die agyptisch-griechischen

Uebersetzer setzen daher fur diesen

Eigennamen der Philistaer ganz allge-

mein ' Fremdstammige ' (dXX60i;Xoi).

Ihre Nationalgottheit Baal-Sebub (2

Kon. 1, 2. 3. 16) wird daher spater

mit aramaischer Aussprache als Beel-

zebub (o.—bul), als feindliche Gottheit

iiberhaupt, als Gegengott, Satanas,

Haupt der Damonen schlechtweg ge-

braucht (Matth. 10, 25. 12, 24 u. 27,

vgl. 9, 34. Marc. 3, 22. Lucas 11, 15 u.

19). Ja dieser Sprachgebrauch ist so

gelaufig geworden, dass dieses Wort in

etwas abweichender aramaischer Form,

namlich als Beel-Debab (Kill b]}2),

wie die syr. hexapl. Uebersetzung be-

reits far Baal-Sebub setzt, in sammt-

lichen aramaischen Dialekten ganz

einfach einen 'Feind' bedeutet, und
daraus mit Wegwerfung des Beel ein

neuer Stamm 22*7 sich bildet fur:

hassen, anfeinden."
37 Cf. 7ras 6 fxiawv rbv ade\<pbv avrov

...ovk ^xel faw aidiviov iv avri2 fiivovaav

(1 Joh. iii. 15). The term "creatures"

(i. 13) was in common use in the sense

MANKIND.
38 Contrast Deut. xxxiii. 4. The

knowledge of Thorah is not inherited,

but must be purchased at the cost of

a man's own labour. A* remarks that

the clause is dotted above, to shew

39 Cf. 1 Cor. x. 31. A* &c. refer

to the blessing of Jael, in illustration

of the principle that even evil done

from a good motive is better than

good done from an evil motive.

*° The portion of Thorah thus called,

from its initial word yDW (Deut. vi. 4),

is appointed to be read or recited

morning and evening by every Jew.

The first tract of the Mishnah com-

mences with a question about the

time for reading the yO&?, or "audi,"

in the evening (Berak. i. 1). It was
regarded as including the Decalogue.

See Excursus iv.; and cf. Mark xii.

29, where the iuroXrj TrpuTrj is said to

be, "A/coue, 'Icparfk. Kvptos 6 Qebs

rjfiQv Kvpios els icrri. kclI aycnrrjaeis

Kvpiov top Qeou <xov, k.t.X. For him
who reads the audi with scrupulous

precision as regards its several letters

"They cool Gehinnom," for it is said

(Ps. lxviii. 15), "When the Almighty

scattered kings in it, it was white as

snow on Zaimon;" where take E^"lD

in the sense, separate, or make dis-

tinct, and read niDPV, shadow of

death, for jlJD^V (Berakoth 15 b).

41 Prayer is not to be said merely

at set times and as a duty, but is to

be the expression of a heartfelt desire

:

"He who makes his prayer V2p,

his prayer is not D'O'Onn, 56;<m"

(Berakoth iv. 4). " Tbere is no set

time (S?2p) for the evening prayer"
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an ordinance, but an entreaty before God 42
, blessed is He, for

it is said, For God is compassionate and easily-entreated,

21, T1X DlpO n:H; Deut. xxxiii. 27;

Ps. xc. 1, "Lord, thou hast been our

dwellingplace " (JIV^, Kara^vyrj). The

words D1pfD and ^l^', are also equated

by a species of Gematria (in. 28), the

letters of the former amounting to

186, and the sum of the squares of

those of the latter (103 + 52 + 62 + 5 2
)

being likewise 186. See Buxtorf, Lex.

Chald. col. 2001. Bar S. cites this

from K. Israel. In accordance with

the above uses, God the Father is

spoken of in the New Testament both

as containing and as filling all. The

like is also said of the Son—cf. the

Pauline ev Xpiartp on the one hand,

and IVa irXrjpdoarj ra irdvra (Eph. iv.

10) on the other. Since space and

its complement are correlatives, the

use of maqom, TOTros, naturally sug-

gests a doctrine of a nrKripwua. More-

over, since maqom is an ordinary

Hebrew Name of God, it is not ne-

cessary to assume that its correlative

nXr/pupa was originally a product of

Gnosticism. As testimony (1) to the

antiquity of this remarkable use of

rbiros, (2) to the natural affinity of

the expression to rX^pco/xa, and (3) to

the applicability of the conception to

the Abyos, compare the following from

Philo, De Somniis Lib. I. (Vol. i.

p. 630, ed. Mangey) : Tpix&s be eiri-

voeirai rbrros' aVa£ /xev X^Pa vir°

ado/xaros iKireirXvp^ixht]' Kara bevrepov

5e rpbirov 6 delos \byos, bv eKTreir\ripuKev

6\ov St' 6\o)v daoj/xdrois bvvd^ecnv avrbs

6 debs . . . Kara de rpirov avfiacvofievov

avrbs b debs /caXetrat roiros, ry irepcex^v

ixev ra. 6\a, 7re/He'xecr0ai de irpbs [xnbevbs

a.7r\tos, /cat rep Kara<pvyr)v tlov vvfxirdv-

ruv avrbv elvai' /cat eTretb^irep avrbs

e'en %c6pa eavrov, /ce^wp^/ews eavrbv /cat

e/Mpepo/ievos fwvip eavrip. 'E7W /mev ovk

el/xl roiros, dX\' ev roirip, /cat exaarov

(Berakoth 26 a). If it is doubtful

whether a man has read the audi he

is required to read it, but not so

with prayer. R. Jochanan said, Oh

!

that a man would pray all the day

long (Berakoth 21 a; Pesachim 54 b).

A man when he prays should not

stand in a high place but in a low

place, for it is said (Ps. exxx. 1),

Out of the depths, &c. (Berakoth,

10 b). Although prayer is not directly

commanded in the Pentateuch (Pereq

1, note 5), the duty of praying three

times in the day (Ps. Iv. 18 ; Dan.

vi. 11) is made to rest upon the

authority of Abraham, Isaac, and Ja-

cob. Abraham established the morn-

ing prayer (Gen. xix. 27), since stand-

ing is to be identified with thefillah

(Ps. cvi. 30). Two other times of

prayer, under the names niTG?, and

nyOD, are referred to Isaac and Jacob

(Gen. xxiv. 63; xxviii. 11). See Bere-

shith Babbah lxviii. On the "ten"

names of prayer, and on D"01Jnn,

cf. Deut. Bab. 11. On f^SH, meaning

(pvXaKTrjpia, see Buxtorf, s.v. 77D.

42 The word maqom, from qum, to

stand, denotes that in which things

exist, i.e. place or space. It is con-

stantly used in Babbinic writings as

a name of God, who is regarded as

the iv tp or locus of existence (Acts

xvii. 28), and as filling all space

:

"All the earth is full of His glory"

(Is. vi. 3). Both of these meanings

of the name are mentioned in Jalqut

117 (on mp»n y:^1, Gen. xxviii. 11),

where it is said that God is so called,

p«i rb)v ^ i»ipB Kins? •odd

IDIpD D7iyn, because He is the place

of the world, and not the world His

place—so 23, commenting upon § 12

—

according to the Scriptures, Ex. xxxiii.
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longsuffering, and plenteous in grace*3
; and be not wicked unto

thyself44.

18. R. La'zar said, Be diligent to learn Thorah, wherewith
thou mayest make answer (1 Pet. iii. 15) to Epicurus 45

; and
know before whom thou toilest 40

; and who is the Master of thy
work.

19. R. Tarphon 47 said, The day is short, and the task is

t<2v ovrwv bfAoicos' to yap irepiexo^evov

diacpepei rod irepiixovTos, to 5e delov, vir'

ovdevbs irepiexo^vov, avayKa'uos cgtip

avTo T07ros iavTov.

43 The Scripture proof was probably

a later addition. ^ apparently mixes

up Joel ii. 13 and Ps. lxxxvi. 15.

44 [Cf. Ecclus. vii. 16 fxrj irpoaXoyi^ov

creavTov h ifh-qQei ap.apT<x>\£bv, Qiddushin

4 b & Tosefta, Joma 2 b 1BXJJ ^£D,
by itself.]

45 The Greek name Epicurus is used

to denote a heretic or unbeliever,

whether Jewish or foreign. On this

word, and on pft, heretic, see Buxtorf,

Lex. Chalcl. The latter is supposed

by some to be from "OXO, Manes, and
to denote primarily a Manichee ; early

Jewish writers used it especially for

Christian, but in later times, owing to

the tendency to expunge antichristi-

anisms, it was frequently crossed out,

or replaced by some other word, as

Cacluqi or Kuthi ; and to such an ex-

tent has this been done that wherever

there has been a suspicion of an al-

lusion to Christianity the text can

seldom be entirely depended upon.

The reading of the text implies that

the Thorah itself, if diligently studied,

will supply the required answer to the

"Epicurean," who must therefore be

regarded as a Jew-heretic. The read-

ing of bar S. is susceptible of the

same interpretation :
" Study Thorah,

t licit thou mayest know what answer

to make to an Epicurus ;

" or it may
mean, if JTI1 be taken disjunctively:

"Study Thorah, and also know how
to answer Epicurus." The latter is

the interpretation of B. Israel, who
says that the student should first be

well-grounded in Thorah and Talmud,

and then learn scientias exterorum,

that he may be able to refute those

who go astray from the truth ; and he

remarks upon the saying (Berakoth

28 b), "Be careful of the honour of

your associates, and restrain your sons

from meditation (fTOnn), and set them

between the knees of a scholar; and

when ye pray, know before whom ye

stand ; and so shall ye be counted

worthy of the life of the world to

come "—that a man is not required

to restrain himself from speculation,

but only his sons who have not come
to maturity. In the same way he un-

derstands the injunction not to teach

one's son " Greek science" (Sotah 49 b);

and he holds that there is no Divine

command not to teach one's son

Thorah in Greek.
40 B. 'Obadiah writes on this clause

that a man should work strenuously

for the glory of God. The final clause,

especially with the longer readings

(note -r), introduces the idea of re-

ward. Thus the required number of

three sayings (§ 14) is made up. This

may also be done by dividing the first

saying, and joining ")3 "'El to what

precedes.

47 B. Tarphon, Trypho, or " Tera-

phon," a contemporary of the above-

mentioned five, was one of those pre-
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great, and the workmen are sluggish 48
, and the reward is much,

and the Master of the house is urgent. He said, It is not for thee

to finish the work 49
, nor art thou free to desist therefrom ; if

thou hast learned much Thorah, they give thee much reward
;

and faithful is the Master of thy work, who will pay thee the

reward of thy work, and know that the recompence of the

reward of the righteous is for the time to come 50
.

sent at the death of K. J. ben Zakkai.
48 This Mishnah has points of con-

tact with the Parable of the Vineyard

in Matt, xx., where the oiKodeairoTrjs

says to the labourers whom he finds

unemployed, Ti w5e fcrr^/care 8\r]i> tt]u

7]fiepai> dpyoi ; Bar S. remarks that

since man is a microcosm containing

all the affairs of the world in minia-

ture, the affairs of the al&v are here

likened to those of the individual.

49 Although "ars longa vita brevis"

a man must neither despair nor yield

to idleness, for he is not called upon

to finish the work singlehanded, and

yet is bound to contribute to the best

of his ability ; and in proportion to

his work he will be rewarded, if not

at once, in the time to come.
50 This expression, like 6 aliou 6 p.e\-

Xwv, has its ambiguity. It may refer,

as here, to the future life ; or, as in

'Erubin ix. 3, to the future in this

life. [Heb. x. 35 juiadairodoaia.]

p. 29, § 4] In 'Abodah Zarah 19 a,

in connexion with the saying of Anti-

gonus in Aboth i. 3, there is a discus-

sion of Psalm i. 2, "But his delight is

in the law of the Lord; and in his law

doth he meditate day and night." At

first the law (min) is called God's;

but afterwards 1DB2> by D&npJ, it is

called by his (the man's own) name.

He has made the law of God his law.

p. 31, n. 17] Cf. Clem. Horn. n. 16

ei> apxv o ©eos eh wi>, wairep 5e£ta /ecu

dpurrepd, irpwrov iiroirjae top ovpavbv

elra tt)V yrjv koX ovtws ei;TJs 7racras r&s

<rv£vyias.

p. 33, n. 23] Codex Bezae reads

"Lazar amicus noster mortuus est"

in St John xi. 14. The Old Latin Cod. a

likewise has the form Bazar, as Mr
Rendel Harris points out in A Study

of Codex Bezae p. 183 ^Camb. Texts and

Studies ii. no. 1). The form A&fap
occurs in chap. 2 ofActa Pilati literally

retranslated into Greek from an Arme-

nian manuscript by Mr Conybeare

(Oxf. Studia Biblica et Ecclesiastica

iv. 61, 85).

p. 35, § 13] To be Hpim "["112

(T. J. Joma, end) is to be in an evil

way, "far from God." The phrase in

its literal sense is found in Num. ix. 9

(cf. Sifre i. § 69).

p. 36, n. 31] The heart has eyes, as

it is said in Midrash Alpha Betha de-

R. lAqiba, ihb PjN QW V? W D"lfc6

WW I

1

? W (Jellinek Bet-ha-M. in.

p. 34). The heart sees, for it is said

r\2~\T] n&O ^b) (Eccl. Bab. i. 16).

Maimonides writes in Hilkoth Yesode

ha-Torah iv. 7, "Forms without matter

are not visible to the eye, but they are

known by the eye of the heart."

6



CHAPTER III.

1. < Aqabiah ben Mahalaleel 1 said, Consider three things 2
,

and thou wilt not come into the hands of transgression (II. 1).

Know whence thou earnest; and whither thou art going; and

before whom thou art about to give account and reckoning 3
.

1 We read in the Mislmah that

'Aqabiah ben Mahalaleel testified con-

cerning four things: they said, Re-

tract, and we will make thee Ab Beth

Din to Israel : he said, It were better

for me to be called fool all my days

than to be made wicked before ha-

maqom for one hour, so that they may

not say that for the sake of office he

retracted. He persisted in his views,

and was excommunicated. When at

the point of death he counselled his

son to retract the four things, saying

that he himself had received them by

tradition from the many, but his son,

who received them from him alone,

must yield to the majority of his con-

temporaries ('Edioth v. G, 7), for the

halakah is according to the many as

against the one (Berakoth 9 a, 37 a).

Tbis principle is "propped," not very

securely, upon the words, D'QI HflX

mDi"6 (Ex. xxiii. 2), which are ren-

dered by Onqelos, th& WJD "inn

&OH, give judgment according to the

majority. The verse from which they

are taken is usually rendered :
" Thou

shalt not follow a multitude to do evil

;

neither shalt thou speak in a cause

to decline after many to wrest judg-

ment."

2 The three things to be considered

are matters of observation or revela-

tion. Contrast the warning against

speculation: "Whosoever considers

four things, What is above, below, be-

fore, behind, it were better for him

that he had not come into the world"

(Chagigah n. 1).

3 This Mishnah is cited in T. J. So-

tah ii. 2; Va-jiqra Kabbah xvm.

;

Qoheleth Eabbah, on Eccl. xii. 1,

R. 'Aqiba expounded the clause, "DTI

"pN"lin nK K3, so as to include the

three things mentioned above, thus

:

"Remember . -pan • "|1in • ~|&On, thy

source, thy grave, thy Creator" It

may be remarked here that Rabbinic

citations of Scripture are not intended

always as absolute proofs of the doc-

trines and ideas in connexion with

which they are adduced. A citation is

often a mere [xvrffxoavvov, and as such

may even be the more effective in pro-

portion to the non-naturalness of its

application. That citations cannot

have been always intended as proofs

may be gathered from an examination

of a number of instances. But over

and above this we have an express

statement in the Mishnah in relation

to a certain question: " Quamvis rei
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Know whence thou earnest : from a fetid drop ; and whither

thou art going: to worm and maggot 4
(Job xxv. 6); and before

whom thou art about to give account and reckoning : before the

King of the kings of kings, blessed is He.

2. R. Chananiah, prefect of the priests 5
, said, Pray for the

peace of the kingdom 6
(1 Tim. ii. 1, 2), since but for fear there-

of we had swallowed up each his neighbour alive.

3. R. Chananiah ben Thradyon said, Two that sit together

without words of Thorah are a session of scorners, for it is said,

Nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful 7
(Ps. i. 1); but two that

sit together and are occupied in words of Thorah have the

Shekinah 8 among them, for it is said, Then they that feared the

Lord 9 spake often one to another, &c. (Mai. iii. 16).

nulla demonstratio, indicium tamen

rei est, &c. (Ps. cix. 19)," jW *£)"$?«

"id torn 'W in 1

? *DT -o^ PVX*1
(Shabbath ix. 4). Cf. also Buxtorf,

Lex. Chald. s.v. NriDTDDK. So long as

the traditional teaching was preserved

without the aid of writing, it was neces-

sary to assist and cultivate the memory
in every available way. " Thorah is

only acquired by D'Oft^D," as it is said

in 'Erubin 54 b. (Cf. Shabbath 104 a.)

4 Va-jiqra Rabbah xvin. (p. ID, War-

saw, 1874) inserts "IBJJ (Gen. iii. 19)

in citing this Mishnah; but reads

lower down, H]h)n) nft'n IT flU,
thus supporting the brief reading of <2L

Commentators remark that man is here

described as in the act of "going," &c.

and not merely as about to go.

5 This title "sagan &c." is found in

Targ. Jer. xxix. 26, and elsewhere. The

sagan was a kind of suffragan to the

highpriest, whom it was (?) his duty to

replace if incapacitated from officiating

on the day of Atonement. For more

on his functions see Buxtorf s.v. This

sagan is mentioned several times in

the Mishnah, sometimes in connexion

with R. 'Aqiba, who quotes his words

in Zebachim xn. 4, cf. ix. 3 ; 'Edioth

n. 1, 2 ; Sheqalim vi. 1 ; Menachoth

x. 1 ; Parah in. 1.

6 "And seek the peace of the city

whither I have caused you to be carried

away captives, and pray unto the Lord

for it : for in the peace thereof shall ye

have peace" (Jer. xxix. 7).

7 " But his delight is in the law of

the Lord, &c." (Ps. i. 2).

8 Shekinah is a non-Biblical abstract

noun derived from the Biblical shakan,

to dwell. The Bible speaks of God as

dwelling with men : the Targumists

prefer to use a periphrasis, and say

" habitatio ejus habitat," or the like,

lest they should seem to materialise

the conception of the Divine by bring-

ing it into direct contact with the ter-

restrial. The following are examples

of its use. In Gen. ix. 27 it is said,

"God shall enlarge Japhet, {DCI

DC vilXD "
; where Onqelos renders

DBH iTODCm HWDC nt^l, and
He shall cause His Shekinah to rest in

the tabernacle of Shem. In Ex. xxv.

8, Onqelos has : "And they shall make
a sanctuary before me, and I will

cause my Shekinah to rest among
them." Cf. Ex. xvii. 7; xxix. 45, 6,

etc. A further development is 1p*
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4. One that sits and studies, the Scripture imputes to him

as if he fulfilled the whole Thorah,for it is said, He sitteth alone

and keepetli silence, because he hath borne 10
it upon him (Lam.

iii. 28).

rm^>, the glory of His SheMnah
(Gen. iii. 24, Targ. Jerus.)—which

"glory" manifests itself in flaming fire

on Sinai (Ex. xix. 18)—or Nip' 'I"

(Ps. lxviii. 19). We find KBHIp V
in Targ. Jonathan on Numb. v. 3, &c.

The Shekinah is especially connected

with the tabernacle [mishkan), and the

sanctuary, but it is not to be restricted

to a visible and local symbol of the

Divine Presence. This is only one of

the applications of the word, which is

used with much greater latitude. It is

said by E. Ishmael and others (Baba

Bathra 25 a) that HD'O^ is in every

place, although in the course of the

discussion other opinions are advanced.

The Thosaphoth, in connexion with the

view that the Shekinah was especially

in the west, remark that its face was

eastward, or in the direction in which

Israel worshipped, and that hence the

points of the compass N. S. E. "W. are

called left, rigid, before, behind. It

may be noticed here (cf. p. 31) that the

left side is connected with evil. So

the north, for (Jer. i. 14) nnsn J1BVO

ny^lH- The text (cf. § 9) speaks of

an invisible Shekinah which may be

present anywhere, and it affords an

illustration of Matt, xviii. 20, ov yap

eicn dvo rj rpets avv7)y/j.evoi eis to e/abu

ovofjux, e/v-e? elfxi iv //eVy ai>Ttoi>. The
Shekinah may even rest upon an indi-

vidual (pp. 21, 48). The righteous

in the world to come sit with crowns

on their heads, nJWil W» D'Jrm
(Berakoth 17 a).

Shekinah is sometimes practically

equivalent to Mejira, \6yos (v. 1), but

we may distinguish between tbem by

regarding the one as the medium of a

2)asswe, the other of an active, mani-

festation : the one as creative, the

other as "overshadowing" or indwell-

ing. The two are brought together by

St John, in whose theology the con-

ceptions assume a new definiteness,

and the medium becomes a Mediator

:

6 A670S aapt; eyeveTO, Kal eau-qvwaev

ev i]fuu (Job. i. 14). The word o-n-qv-q

and its derivatives are chosen on ac-

count of their assonance with the He-

brew to express the Shekinah and its

dwelling with men—compare especi-

ally Rev. xxi. 3 : 'Idov 77 CK-qvy] tov Qeov

/j.€tcl twv avdpdmuv, Kal (TKrjvuxrei /act'

avTcou—and indeed so closely does She-

kinah resemble (TKrjvr], that the former

has even been thought of as a trans-

literation of the latter. The word is

rare in the Mishnah, but occurs fre-

quently in Midrash and Gemara.

9 The MS. a expresses HI IT by M

followed by a vertical stroke or flourish

wholly above the line. In some MSS.

a 1 is inserted in order to make up

the numerical value of ^ ,l^,

, viz. 26.

The shorter Name i"P is identified by

Gematria (§ 28) with the longer Name
by writing out the names of its letters,

X!"l, TV, which are thus made to

amount to 10 + 6 + 4, and 5 + 1. The

saying, "two that sit, &c." is repeated

in §9.
10 The word natal is used of "bear-

ing off " a reward. The whole saying

is probably an interpolation. There

is a saying of an opposite tendency

which may be noticed here: "The
Thorah is acquired only 1*1113113, by

association " (Berakoth 63 b). "A sword

is against the solitaiw, &c." (p. 16). A
man's wits are sharpened by his friend
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5. R. Shime'on said, Three that have eaten at one table,

and have not said over it words of Thorah, are as if they had
eaten of sacrifices of (the) dead 11

, for it is said, For all tables are

full of vomit and filthiness without maqom 12
(Is. xxviii. 8).

6. But three that have eaten at one table, and have said

over it words of Thorah, are as if they had eaten of the table of

maqom, blessed is He, for it is said, And he said unto me, This

is the table that is before the Lord (Ezek. xli. 22).

7. Chananyiah ben Chakinai said, He who awakes by
night, and he who is walking alone by the way, and 13 turns

aside his heart to idleness, is "guilty of death."

8. R. Nechonyiah ben ha-Qanah said, Whoso receives upon

(Prov. xxvii. 17). The Thorah is like

fire : fire does not burn alone, with no-

thing to feed it : so words of Thorah,

*W3 pD**priD pK. A great scholar

profits from association with the mean-
est, as "the small wood is used to set

on fire the large" : a disciple may even
be his master's best teacher (Tha'anith

7 a ; Makkoth 10 a). See p. 63.
11 Idols are "dead" (Is. viii. 19), and

powerless, in contrast with God the
living one; and as "corpses" they

also defile by contact. Cf. Ps. cvi. 28.
12 The expression naturally means,

"without place," with no spot clear

from defilement; but the use of 6 tottos

as a name of God (p. 39) suggests a

secondary meaning: "without men-
tion of the Name of God." The idea

of §§ 5, 6 is illustrated by 1 Tim. iv. 4 :

on irav KTLa-fxa Qeov Ka\6v, kclI ovdev

airofiX-qTov, fiera evxapiarias \ap,(3ai>6-

fievov' ayidfrTcti yap dia \6yov Qeov Kal

evTev%eios. Compare Eire ovv eo-diere,

e'ire Trivere, etre tl iroLelre, iravra els

bo^av Qeov woie'ire (1 Cor. x. 31).
13 He who is sleepless at night

should think on words of Thorah (Ps.

lxiii. 7): if even at such a time he
turns his mind to idleness and idle

thoughts, he incurs guilt. So with

the solitary traveller. Compare... Iva

etre ypyjyopw/Jiev, etre Kadevdw/xev, a/j.a

avu aurcS ^rjo-wixev (1 Thess. v. 10). The
Mishnah thus interpreted forms an

apposite sequel to §§ 5, 6. According

to another reading (ilJBDm) and in-

terpretation the meaning is, that (1)

he who is wakeful at night, (2) he who
frequents solitary places, and (3) he

ivho indulges in idle thoughts, deserve

condemnation ; in explanation of which

"Bashbam" is quoted as remarking

that at night time, and in desert places,

and in unguarded moments, a man is

especially liable to assaults of the

PP*WD, or evil spirits. This notion

might indeed be illustrated from the

Talmud, but the first interpretation

better suits the context. Thorah study

is incumbent upon a man at all avail-

able times..." when thou sittest in

thine house, and when thou walkest

by the way, and when thou liest down,

and when thou risest up" (Deut. vi. 7:

xi. 19). "At midnight I will rise to

give thanks unto Thee..." (Ps. cxix.

62). A man should "increase" his

time of study by making inroads upon

the night [Grit. Note i. 14). When he

walks by the way he must let nothing

interrupt his "mishnah" (§ 11).
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him the yoke 14 of Thorah, they remove from him the yoke of

royalty and the yoke of worldly care ; and whoso breaks from

him the yoke of Thorah, they lay upon him the yoke 01 royalty

and the yoke of worldly care.

9. R. Chalaftha of Kaphar-Chananiah said, When ten sit

and are occupied in words of Thorah the Shekinah is among

them, for it is said, God standeth in the congregation 15
of the

14 "Apare rbv '£vyov fxov ecp vfxas, nai

fiddere a,7r' e/uLod...6 yap £vyos fiov XPV'

(ttos, Kai to (popriov fxov eXacppov eariv

(Matt. xi. 29, 30). The yoke of mal-

kuth stands for the burdens, as of tax-

ation, put upon a man by the govern-

ment under which he lives, or the

oppression which he may suffer at the

hands of the great. The yoke of dereh

ever is the anxiety which a man suf-

fers in the struggle for existence : the

cares of labour, poverty, or discontent

with his condition. Every man (writes

bar S.) is by nature continually rest-

less and changeable, saying in winter,

would that it were summer, and in

summer, would that it were winter : he

longs for children if he has none, and

if his family increases he is impatient

of the care of rearing them, &c. From

over anxiety on all such matters an

absorbing devotion to Thorah frees a

man. The Tables of the Law are a

charter of freedom (vi. 2). For a para-

phrase of this Mishnah see Aboth R.

N. NX.

The word ?)]) may be used absolutely,

as in T. J. Peah i. 1. It likewise en-

ters into several Rabbinic expressions

analogous to those in the text. Thus

we read of a yoke of malkuth shamayim,

and of migvah (Berakoth 13 a): a yoke

of flesh and blood (Aboth R. N. xx.): a

yoke of n"3pi"l.

15 Ten is the number which consti-

tutes a congregation (my), since it is

said (Numb. xiv. 27), How long shall I

bear with this evil congregation ? From

the twelve spies take away Joshua and

Caleb, and there remain ten, which is

therefore the number of an 'edaJi. A
"great" city is one that contains ten

batlanini, or men of leisure, to make a

congregation (Megillah i. 3). A place

containing less than ten is a haphar.

Omitting from the text the words in

italics as probably interpolated, we

pass on to the number three, which

is connected with nTlJK, fasciculus.

Compare Baba Meci'a i. 8, where an

rm^M of documents is explained to

mean three or more tied together, while

the corresponding word "p"13n, invo-

lucrum, means three or more rolled

together. In like manner A* connects

nTlJN with the number three, refer-

ring inter alia to Ex. xii. 22, where

Rashi interprets 21TN JITON as a

bundle of three stalks. The number
five is not mentioned in the similar

passages of Berakoth 6a; Mekiltha,

Jethro xi. ; Jalqut i. 305, where the

series of sayings springs naturally out

of a context. From the verse Ex. xx.

24, iffiy ruX "1*3 TK X\N mp»n ^33

'13, the question arises under what

circumstances is the Shekinah pre-

sent with men? "In every place...

where I am revealed to thee, 7V33

mTQn, in the chosen house (or

Temple). Hence they have said, The

incommunicable Name [hi. n. 35] must

not be uttered in the provinces. Hillel

(cf. p. 30) said, If thou wilt come to

My house, I will come to thy house,

and if thou wilt not come to My house,
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mighty (Ps. lxxxii. 1). And whence (is it proved of) even five™?

Because it is said, He judgeth among gods. And whence

even three ? Because it is said,...and hath founded his troop

in the earth (Amos ix. 6). And whence even two ? Because it

I will not come to thy house, To the

place that my heart loves thither my
feet lead me. Hence they have said,

Every ten men that are assembled in

the synagogue, the Shekinah is with

them, for it is said, God standeth in

the 'edah, &c. And whence even three

that judge, because it is said, He
judges among gods, &c." Here an en-

tirely new case, suggested by the second

hemistich of the same verse, is brought

under consideration. It is granted

that the Shekinah is with an eKKKnvia,

a congregation assembled for the dis-

charge of religious duties : but is the

Shekinah present likewise at secular

functions? Yes! where three are ga-

thered to administer justice, the She-

kinah is in the midst. From the pub-

lic meeting of a beth din ( = three), we

pass next to the private meeting of

two friends to study and discuss Tho-

rah,—this transition is most clearly

marked in Berakoth—and thence to

the case of the individual. Berakoth

then takes the numbers in reverse

order. If the Shekinah is with one,

why make separate mention of two?

Because the words of two are written

in the book of remembrances : discus-

sion is required to make a lasting im-

pression. But why should three be

mentioned? To show that judgment

is Thorah, a sacred and not merely a

secular function. Lastly, why mention

ten? If JH is miD, what advantage

has the 'edah over the beth din? It is

that the Shekinah comes to the three

only when they are seated, but comes

beforehand to the place of the 'edah:

the "congregation" intend ab initio to

perform a sacred function, but |H is

only ex post facto min. It may be

remarked that Jonathan targumises

Ex. xx. 24: "In whatsoever place I

cause my Shekinah to rest, and thou

worshippest before me, there I will

send upon thee my blessing and will

bless thee." As some have found a

difficulty in *D£> JIN TOTN, and wish

to read "VDTn, observe that B. Josiah

in Jalqut calls the verse D11DD, and

reads in inverse order, In what place

soever I come unto thee, there will I

cause my Name to be mentioned.
16 The great mass of MSS. retain

the number five, but some connect it

with judgment—making up the num-

ber by adding two litigants to three

judges ; while others connect it with

the fasciculus, which is assumed to be

that which can be grasped with the

five fingers of a hand. The simplest

hypothesis (suggested by (JB) is that the

parallels from Berakoth, Mekiltha, and

Jalqut (see note 15) give the original

reading, and that the number five

should be expunged. The clause

'ID 3~)p2 is the second hemistich of

the verse already quoted for the 'edah,

and would therefore probably be quot-

ed, if at all, in the second place. The

mention ofjudgment could then scarce-

ly fail to suggest the number three (see

Grit. Note). The "mishnah" in ques-

tion is an adaptation of a series of

sayings on Thorah and other matters

to the case of Thorah alone. Accord-

ingly the scripture proof for the num-

ber three is struck out, since it brings

in the inappropriate notion of judg-

ment, and a new proof for the same

number, viz. from the aguddah, is in-

serted,
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is said, Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to

another (§ 3). And whence even one ? Because it is said, In

all places where I record my name I will come unto thee, and

I will bless thee (Ex. xx. 24).

10. R. La'zar ben Jehudah of Barthotha said, Give Him
of what is His, for thou and thine are His 17

; and thus he saith

in David 18
, For all things come of Thee, and of thine own have

we given thee (1 Chron. xxix. 14).

11. K Jacob said, He who is walking by the way and

studying, and breaks off his study 19 (Mishnah) and says, How fine

is this tree ! how fine is that tree ! and how fine is this fallow

!

they account it to him as if he were " guilty of death."

12. R. Dosithai 20
, son of R. Jannai, said in the name of

R. Meir, When a scholar of the wise sits and studies, and has

forgotten a word of his Mishnah, they account it unto him as if

he were "guilty of death," for it is said, Only take heed to

thyself, and keep thy soul diligently, lest thou forget the words

which thine eyes have seen (Deut. iv. 9). Perhaps his Mishnah

» Cf. Joh. xvii. 9, 10: dXXci irepl

uv dedojKas fioi, otl crol ei'crt. Kal r<x e/xd

iravra ad €<ttl, k.t.X.

18 Compare the formula of citation

" in David" in Heb. iv. 7.

19 The word HJC means to change,

or to repeat, and hence generally to

study or learn. The Aramaic form of

the word is &OJ"l, on which see the

lexicons. The word IfOCD is pointed

with a horizontal stroke under the J.

This sign, which is now appropriated

to Pathach, served in an older system

of punctuation, out of which that now

in use was developed, for Qamec also.

The latter then came to be distinguish-

ed by a dot placed under the "Pa-

thach" (
— ); and finally the dot was

brought into contact with the "Pa-

thach," and the modern "Qamec"
(
T

)

arose. The citation from the Cam-

bridge University MS. Oo i. 19, fol.

12 b, in the Babbinic footnote, may

serve as a fivrj/wavvov of this fact.

20 "K. Israel writes that this wise

man is mentioned in the Mishnah only

here and in 'Erubin" [v. 4] (bar S.).

Forgetfulness is regarded as sinful

in so far as it arises from carelessness

and neglect of devTepwcns. A man is

not to be blamed for a forgetfulness

arising from sickness or any cause

beyond his control. In Berakoth 8 b,

an old man who has forgotten his

"Thalmud" 1D31S Dftrift is compared

to the shattered tables of the Law,

and it is said, nirn
1

? nnn ninA
p-liO nimiE, the tables and the

fragments of the tables were laid up

in the Ark. So the broken-down

scholar is to be treated with respect.

Of prayer it is said in Berakoth v. 5

that to make a mistake in it is jD^D

)? yi, an evil sign to a man. The

expression D'HD"! (Deut. iv. 9) does

not mean merely written "words."
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has but grown hard'
21

to him ? What need then to say, "And
lest they depart from thy heart all the days of thy life " ? Lo !

he is not guilty, till he has sat down and suffered them to

depart from his mind.

13. R. Chananiah ben Dosa said, Whosesoever fear of sin

precedes his wisdom 22
, his wisdom stands ; and whosesoever ivis-

dom precedes his fear of sin, his wisdom stands not.

14. He used to say, Whosesoever works are in excess of

21 Some commentators understand

P)pn as of wine which has turned sour

or lost its flavour; but it is unneces-

sary to bring in this meaning here.

The case under consideration is that

of a man who has not absolutely for-

gotten, but does not remember readily;

his Mishnah is not fluent in his mouth.

Compare Berakoth 34 b: "They said

of K. Chanina ben Dosa that he used

to pray over the sick, and say, This

one lives, and that one dies. They

said to him, Whence knowest thou?

He said to them, If my prayer is fluent

in my mouth, >D2 srbzn mW DK,

I know that it is accepted, and if not,

I know that it is rejected." Bar S.,

quoting Sifre, writes that a man should

be as careful to preserve his Thorah

as his money, for it is hardly gotten,

as gold, and perishes easily, like glass,

TVD1DT (Job xxviii. 17). He who learns

Thorah and does not "repeat" is as

one who sows and does not reap. He
who learns and forgets is like a mother

that bears and buries. Sanh. 99 a.

22 Different meanings are assigned

to the precedence of the fear of sin to

"wisdom." The saying is taken to

denote either that a man's fear of sin

should be instinctive, rather than a

result of calculation; or that the fear

of sin should be a motive urging him
to the acquisition of knowledge as a

safeguard against transgressions into

which his ignorance might betray him.

The former interpretation is to be pre-

ferred : a man should build upon the

foundation of religious feeling, rather

than of philosophy.

It may be conjectured that the se-

cond clauses of §§ 13—15 are later

additions. They are not found in

Aboth E. N. xxii., and their omission

is partly favoured by the reading of the

Machazor Vitry in § 14. Compare also

note k on § 15. Aboth K. N., after

the first clause of § 13, refers to Ps.

cxi. 10: "The fear of the Lord is the

beginning (?) of wisdom." Then fol-

lows the first clause of § 14, with a

scripture proof from Ex. xxiv. 7: We
will do, and we will hear. "They
said before Babban Jochanan ben Zak-

kai, A wise man and a sinfearer, what

is he? He said to them, Lo ! he is a

workman, with his tools in his hand.

A wise man but not a sinfearer, what

is he? He said to them, He is a work-

man who has not his tools in his hand.

A sinfearer but not wise, what is he?

He said to them, He is no workman,

but has his tools in his hand." A"::

quotes this baraitha, with some re-

marks upon his reading of it. An-

other comparison is given, from Joma :

A man with wisdom but without the

fear of Heaven is like a man with the

key of an inner court, but unable to

enter because he has not the key of

the outer court.
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his wisdom 2"', his wisdom stands ; and whosesoever ivisdom is in

excess of his works, his wisdom stands not.

15. He used to say, With whomsoever the spirit of men
is pleased 24

, the Spirit of God is pleased ; and with ivhomsoever

the spirit of men is not pleased, the Spirit of God is not pleased.

16. R. Dosa ben Horkinas said, Morning sleep, and mid-

day wine 25
, and the babbling of youths 26

, and frequenting

23 "Thalmud" and practice—cf. the

controversy on Faith and Works—are

frequently set against one another in

discussions. Aboth i. 18 decides for

the latter. On the other side see the

remarks of Sifre upon Deut. xi. 13

:

"If ye shall hearken diligently unto

my commandments," where it is said:

And ye shall learn them, and ye shall

observe to do them (Deut. v. 1). The
scripture shews that doing depends on

learning, and not learning on doing,

24 For the expression compare Baba
Bathra viii. 5, where it is said that

when a man has left his property to

strangers and passed over his sons,

what he has done is done, but his act

is not approved, "sapientium spiritus

non requiescit in eo." The sayings in

the text may be compared with 1 Joh.

iv. 20 : 6 yap fir] dyawdv rbv &8e\<pbv

ai/Tou 8v iiopaKe, rbv Qebv 8v oi>x ewpa/ce

7rcDs dvparai ayairav ; This Mishnah is

taken by bar S. as exemplifying the doc-

trine that there is a correspondence in

all respects between the upper world

and the lower : "Whatever exists above,

exists also below." Thus there is an

archetypal and celestial Adam analo-

gous to the lower Adam, and made
literally in the image of God. There

is also a familia above corresponding

to the human familia below, with re-

spect to which it is said: "May it be

thy pleasure, Lord our God, to make
peace in the family above, and in the

family below" (Berakoth 16 b, 17 a).

The condition or action of either of

these communities must have its ana-

logue in the other. "He who occu-

pies himself in Thorah for its own
sake makes peace in the family above

and in the family below, for it is said

..A nw wh& *b nbv nwy (is.

xxvii. 5). Bab said, It is as if he

built a palace above and below...More-

over he protects the whole world, &c,

and brings the redemption nigh" (San-

hedrin 99 b).

25 A man must not sleep beyond the

time of reading the morning Shema*

:

nor drink wine early, and so indispose

himself alike for Thorah and business.

In connexion with the drunkenness of

Noah, we read in Midrash Tanchuma
that there are four stages from sobriety

to intoxication. A man before drink-

ing is innocent as a lamb, and like a

sheep which is dumb before its shear-

ers: after drinking enough he is strong

as a lion, and says that there is no
one like him in the world: in the

next stage he becomes a hog: when
thoroughly drunken he is like an ape,

and dances and jests and talks non-

sense and knows not what he is doing.

If all this happened to righteous Noah,

how must it be with ordinary men?
Noah cursed his own descendants,

saying, Cursed be Canaan, &c. The
children of Ham, because he saw the

nakedness of his father, and told his

brethren, had their eyes reddened, and
their lips deformed, according to the
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the meeting houses 27 of the vulgar, put a man out of the

world.

17. R. Li'ezer ha-Moda'i said, He that profanes things

sacred 28
, and contemns the festivals, and annuls the covenant

of Abraham our father, and acts barefacedly against the Thorah 29

,

even though he be a doer of good works, has no portion in the

world to come.

18. R. Ishma'el said, Be pliant of disposition (or to a chief)

divine decree, HID *1JJD mo, mea-

sure for measure.
26 Constant association with young

men tends to frivolity, and withholds

a man from serious study. Eehoboam

took the counsel of young men (1

Kings xii. 8), and caused the disrup-

tion of the kingdom. There is a pro-

verb, Dttpt m^nDi rrvriD any: pa
}"02, young men's construction is de-

struction, and old men's destruction is

construction.

27 Bar S. confirms the omission of

"•Dl by reference to his "ancient

Mishnaioth. ;
' The synagogue served for

meetings not merely "precum et sa-

crorum causa," but for general educa-

tional purposes. It served inter alia

as a schoolhouse for the young (p. 15),

in contrast with beth ha-midrash, the

college for those of riper years. Here,

however, the primary reference is to

Thorah. Everything which leads the

mind astray from it is to be avoided

as destroying a man's soul, and put-

ting him out of the world (alwv). On
the other hand, "he that increases

Thorah increases life" (n. 8). 'Epev-

vare ras ypacpas, otl v/xels doKeire iv

avrals farjv al&viov ^xeLV (Job. v. 39).

28 The fifth Seder of the Mish-

nah, called Qodashim, treats of holy

things, and the second, Mo'ed, of fes-

tivals.

He who despises sacred things, and

repudiates the covenant of circumci-

sion, and acts in defiance of the

Thorah, cannot be saved by moral ex-

cellence. The sense is impaired by

reading: "Thorah and good works."

The text gives a more effective con-

trast. " He who acts impudently

against the Thorah," &c, cannot be

saved by good works. The expression

D^JD nhin is explained in T. J. Peah

i. 1 as meaning, " one who says

that the Thorah was not given from

Heaven." Buxtorf s.v. tfbl writes:

"Revelat faciem contra legem, id est,

proterve, impudenter agit vel insurgit

contra earn." The unveiled face may
also denote confidence in a good sense

(2 Cor. iii. 18).

29 In Sifre on Numb. xv. 31, where

this Mishnah is quoted, the clause

"ID n?3?0m is omitted, but it occurs

and is explained in the context. He
who hath " despised the word of the

Lord" is there said to be a Caduqi;

and he who hath "broken pSil) His

commandment," an Epicurus. Another

explanation is then given, in which

the former expression is rendered,

in the words of our text, D*3S i"l?3E>n

mim, and the second by TVO "iDftrt

"1BO. Then follows this Mishnah, with

the ending, D11VC 1T3 WW BW
obiyn p immb ton na nun,
however many precepts he may per-

form, he merits expulsion from the

world.
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and yielding to impressment 30 (Matt. v. 41), and receive every

man with cheerfulness.

30 The text of H has the peculiar

reading, Be light of head &c. The usual

reading, which is given in the footnote n,

is generally taken to mean : Be pliant

towards a great man, and easy in thy

bearing with the young

—

Esto lev is

sive velox erga caput, et facilis erga

juventutem sive juvenem (Buxtorf, Lex.

Ghald. s. r. W, col. 2372); hut some

of the older commentators assign very

different meanings to the expressions

used, and especially to the rare word

rendered juventutem.

T\y\rWT\\ The meaning youth is

supported by the analogy of Eccl. xi.

io, bin rmnfcym nn^n *d, and

is derived either from dawn, or black-

ness (of hair), both of which meanings

are found under the root irK5\ It has

also been deduced from "\\W, petere.

Cf. l)r\2,electus. Pseudo-Bashi assigns

to it the opposite meaning senectus,

quoting in favour of this view the same
verse Eccl. xi. 10. A third meaning,

which is well supported, is forced

service or dyyapia ('Aruk; "Bash-

bam"; &c). For a corresponding use

of the verb cf. Onqelos on Num. xvi.

15: rV"W I1H3D im NTOn i6,

Nullius asinum unquam petii. There

is a saying, quoted in the Machazor

Vitry and elsewhere, "Attach thyself

to an ayyapefc, and they will do thee

homage," ^ iinn^n -mn^1

? p2ir\.

The meaning melancholy has also

been assigned to the word. Midrash

Babbah on Lam. ii. 11 is ambiguous.

We read there of three kinds of tears,

"but the tear of merriment (pinfc^) is

the best of all. " It is added that there

are three kinds of evil tears, "but

that of rmnUTI is hardest of all."

Then follow tales of a man and of a

woman each of whom had mUlL^H p,

and he died &c. The commentaries

on the Midrash are at variance ; some

give the meaning juvenilis, but the

n^rD nUHD quotes the interpreta-

tion of the 'Aruk with approval.

v niJ] This expression is used in

relation (i) to actions, (ii) to persons.

The latter construction is chiefly found

in such sayings as, K"QJ tihv 17 flU,

It were better for him that he had

not been born. For examples of the

former construction see n. 14; v. 17;

and compare Bereshith Babbah xvn.,

where it is said that man is open to

persuasion, nifiDnrp 1113, and woman
is not open to persuasion, because man
was formed of earth, which a little

water easily dissolves, but woman was

made of bone, which will not melt.

In the passage under discussion, the

construction will be unexceptionable if

min^n—preceded by ? (see Grit.

Note)—be interpreted dyyapia, but not

so if it be taken concretely of a person,

juvenis.

B>*n 7p] [Most] MSS. with the ex-

ception of <2l read C*N"I7, but the pas-

sage is quoted as in the text in a MS.
of the 'Aruk, Cambridge University Ad-

ditional 471.2, where s. v. ?p, we find

immediately after £»frO JTPp the words

"id Km 'ii .bwi ?p nn rrcapyai;

but another MS. of the 'Aruk, Addi-

tional 376, reads BW"I Wirb 7p . .

.

. . . *RD1 and a third MS., Additional

473. 2, has the brief reading B>*n "7p »W
. . . ''Nftl. In this case a confusion

has arisen from the immediately fol-

lowing reference to the "beginning of

Demai." The reading of 3 gives the

most natural construction, since '? ?p

is used of an action (v. 30), but not

usually of a, person: on the other hand,
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19. R. 'Aqibah 31 said, Merriment, and lightness of disposi-

tion 32
, accustom a man to lewdness.

it is open to the objection that it re-

commends levity, which is condemned
in § 19 and elsewhere. This however

is partly in favour of the reading,

which from its paradoxical nature

would be in danger of corruption by
the copyists. It may have been in-

tended to contrast the "lightness"

which is condemned in general terms

in § 19 with a "lightness" which is

lawful or expedient under certain cir-

cumstances. In like manner bashful-

ness is condemned from a certain point

of view in u. 6, but is singled out for

the highest praise in v. .31 ; and plIT^

has both a good sense and a bad sense.

Compare, also, the praise of " impu-

dence " and shameless pertinacity

:

" Impudens et importunus vincit ho-

minem malum, quanto magis Deum,
qui bonitas mundi ipsa est " (Jalq. n.

550, on Jonah iii. 8) ; which illustrates

Luke xviii. 4—8, and Matt. xi. 12.

Cf. Buxtorf, Lex. s. v. fjVn, a word
which is used for TJJ in the Targum on

Prov. vii. 13. If, as is probable, T))bp

GJ>fcO denotes primarily an iXcuftpla

(2 Cor. i. 17) which results from want
of deliberation (note 32), the reading of

the text may be explained as meaning
that a man should be hasty, and yield-

ing to dyyapia. When such a service

is put upon him, he should not pause

to deliberate, but should take it upon
him at once, and yield himself unre-

servedly to the exaction, in accordance

with the saying: /cat Sorts ere dyya-
pevaet fxiXiov ev, viraye fxer' avrov 8vo

(Matt. v. 41). The Machazor Vitry

(quoted in Crit. Note) paraphrases the

saying as follows :
" Lighten thy head

and be pliant as a reed which sways

hither and thither, and prompt as a

man that is quick to oblige the head

of the city and its judges "; thus com-
bining two interpretations.

Other interpretations are as follows

:

"Be deferential in the presence of a

great man, but sedate and not too

affable towards the young" (Rambam).

"When thou art young be ?p towards

the Creator, and likewise in the time

of thine age be )b flU " (Rashi, as

quoted by bar S.). "Be b\> to the

chief, or first in rank, and ITO to his

dyyapeus" (R. Jonah). On the whole

there is a fair amount of authority for

the meaning dyyapia. This being a-

dopted, the expressions niJ 1 K\S
%
") bp

may either be taken both together

as describing a man's attitude towards

dyyapia, or we may read, GJ>NT> ?p ''in,

Esto velox erga caput, and take ITU

minJWP, "yielding to dyyapia," as a

separate clause. Levy (Ghald. Worter-

buch s. v. "in^) renders :
" sei dienst-

fertig gegen einen Vornehmen und
schmiegsam gegen die Regierung (den

Regierer)."

31 R. 'Aqiba(h) ben Joseph, though

descended from non-Jewish parents,

and until middle age averse from

study, became one of the greatest

lights of Judaism both before and
after the death of Gamaliel II., with

whom, as with R. Jehoshua' (see p.

37), he is brought into connexion in

Sukkah in. 9 and elsewhere. In his

early years he kept the flocks of the

wealthy Kalba Shebua' of Jerusalem,

whose daughter he at length married.

He espoused the cause of bar Kokba,

or Koziba (Sanhedrin 97 b), and ac-

knowledged his claim to the Messiah-

ship: was led captive (?) at the destruc-

tion of Bethar (135 a.d. See Jost,

Gesch. b. 81 note) by Severus : and was
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20. He used to say, Tradition 33 is a fence to Thorah ; tithes

put to death, after a long imprison-

ment, by tortures which he bore with

heroic constancy. When the " Greek "

[read wicked] kingdom had decreed

that Israel should not occupy them-

selves in Thorah, Pappus ben Je-

hudah came and found Aqiba holding

large public assemblies for Thorah-

study. He said to him, 'Aqiba, art

thou not afraid of the kingdom ?

'Aqiba answers by a parable of a fox

which was walking by the river side.

He sees the fishes clustering from

place to place, and asks them from

what they are fleeing. They say,

From the nets which men are bringing

upon us. He asks, Is it your pleasure

to come up on to the land, that I and
you may dwell together, as my fathers

dwelt with your fathers? They said

to him, Most foolish of beasts, if we

are afraid in the place of our life, how
much more in the place of our death !

So Israel may be distressed even in

their native element of the Thorah,

which is " thy life and the length of

thy days," but to leave it is certain

death... When 'Aqiba was being led

out to execution, it was the time of

reading the Shema', and they were

combing his flesh with combs of iron,

and he was receiving upon him the

yoke of the kingdom of Heaven (i.e.

reciting the Sliema 1

). To his disciples

who remonstrate: "Thus far, thou

hast endured enough "
;

" all my days

(said he) I have been troubled about

this verse: Thou shalt love the Lord

...ivith all thy soul, even if He should

take away thy spirit. When, said I,

will it be in my power to fulfil this?

Now that I have the opportunity shall

I not fulfil it?" As he was protracting

the word *"jnN, one, till he expired,

the heavenly voice, Bath Qol, went

forth and said: "Happy art thou R.

'Aqiba that thy spirit went forth at

*]riN " (Berakoth 61 b). The minister-

ing angels said before the Holy One,
" such is Thorah and such (a death)

is its reward" (cf. Menachoth 29 b),

according to Ps. xvii. 14, *]T DTlftlD

"ID D^nDft '«. Bath Qol went forth

and said, Happy art thou R. 'Aqiba,

that thou art invited to the life of the

world to come. [Midr. Prov. ix.]

'Aqiba learned tradition from Eli'e-

zer ben Hyrqanos, and acquired the

minutiae of scholarship from Nachurn
of Gimzo, with whom he studied for

22 years, investigating the uses of par-

ticles, as DJ, FIX, pi, "]N, wherever they

occurred in Scripture (Chagigah 12 a

;

Pesachim 22 b; Bereshith Rabbah i.).

Once when the chazan summoned him
to read Thorah to the congregation,

he excused himself on the ground that

he had not read over the portion twice

(or four times), privately, in accord-

ance with the example of the Holy
One (Midrash Tanchuma on„Ex. xx.

1; Bereshith Rabbah xxiv.), who first

thinks His words over and meditates

upon them, and then communicates
them to men, for it is said (Job xxviii.

27, 28), 'ID nan UN, and afterwards,

SIX? *)fti01. In like manner it is

written in Ex. xx. 1 : And God spake

all these words saying, &c. i.e. He
spake to Himself, and then said to

men. It is said in T. J. Sotah ix. 10,

17 that there arose no eshkol (see p.

14) before R. 'Aqiba, and that the

springs of wisdom ceased with him.

He was one of the four who " entered

Paradise" (iv. 1). As a compiler

and systematiser of traditions he was

the forerunner of Jehudah ha-Nasi

(who was born shortly after his death),

but his work has not been pre-

served in writing in its original
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are a fence to wealth 34
; VOWS a fence to sanctity ;

wisdom is silence.

a fence to

form. Amongst the thousands of his

hearers were " Meir (eigentlich Me-

asa) Judah b. Ilai, Jose b. Hilpetha,

Simon b. Jochai, Eliezer b. Jakob."

Together with his contemporary and

rival K. Jehoshua', he was enrolled

by posterity amongst the Patres

Mundi.
32 Qalltjth kosh, or lightness of

head, denotes unbecoming levity. It

is indeed explained in the 'Aruk as

meaning lifting np of the head, the

opposite of humility ; but it is more

likely that its proper meaning is

quickness and thoughtlessness, and

that its opposite, "gravity of head,"

means slowness and deliberation, or

mens composite, as it is well rendered

in Berakoth v. 1, ed. Surenhusius

:

" Non assurgunt ad precandum nisi

mente composite, fcWl "DID *]THD.

Sancti prisci precabantur horam prius

morati, ut animum in Deum intende-

rent." It is said in Berakoth ix. 5:

mTEn *w 1^3 ik>ni riN ^ vb,

a man should not " lighten his head"

before the eastern gate. Since PpH
also means hold in light esteem, or

dishonour, and since K'N"I ni7p is

especially to be avoided in prayer, we

may perhaps compare the expression

K.a.TaKTX'Jvet. tt]v Ke(pa\rjv, which is used

in relation to prayer in the doubtful

passage, 1 Cor. xi. 4, 5. A man must

not rise to pray, nor must he part

from his friend, "from the midst of

pint?, and £>X"1 T)T?p, and vain words"

(Berakoth 31 a). But pint? is not

universally condemned. Cf. Ps. exxvi.

2 :
" Then was our mouth filled with

laughter, and our tongue with joy."

A non-natural interpretation is given

to the above verse in Berakoth 31 a

:

"It is forbidden to a man to fill his

mouth with pint?, for it is said, Then

shall our mouth be &c, pint? *6& TK

1^B. When? In the time when the

nations shall say, The Lord hath done

great things &c." Some commentators

remark upon § 19, that such pint?

only as is combined with "lightness

of head" is condemned; but others

take the expressions separately.

33 Masorah, or Massoreth, is used

of tradition in general, and is correla-

tive to Qabbalah (i. 1). The expression,

" from their fathers " in Job xv. 18,

is expanded by the Targumist into:

"from the tradition, NmiDD, of then-

fathers. " This form of expression is

also found in the Mishnah. Cf. She-

qalim vi. 1, where it is said that there

was a miDO in the possession of the

houses of E. Gamliel and Chananiah,

sagan of the priests, with regard to

the place in which the Ark was hidden.

The allusion in the text is to the oral

Tradition by which the written Thorah

is supplemented or interpreted. Ma-

sorah in the modern sense is especially

a system of rules for the reading of

the text of the Hebrew Scriptures.

The view that these rules are referred

to here has the support of Af, (£, and

E. Jonah ; but although the begin-

nings of the textual "Masorah" were

of ancient date, there is nothing in the

Mishnah to limit the generality of the

word mi DID.

34 The clause omitted by <E is illus-

trated by the proverbial saying, "It^y

TBWW ^nB>n (Shabbath 119 a).

35 The meaning of niS^lS is "sepa-

ration" from defilement, and hence

sanctity of life. It is used in the

Mishnah in parallelism with mnD,
purity, at the end of Sotah, where it

is said that,—"From when Eabban
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21. He used to say, Beloved is man that he was created
"in imagine"; greater love (was it that it) was made known to him that

he was created "in imagine Dei," as it is said, For in the image of
God 36 made He man (Gen. ix. 6).

Gamliel ha-Zaqen died, the glory of

the Thorah ceased, and purity and
Dl^nS died." For a satirical classi-

fication of the various kinds of Phari-
sees, see T. J. Berakoth ix. 7, and
Buxtorf, Lex. s. r. K'lS. Under the

same root is found the expression DK>

KmSIDn for the name Him. [Compare
Wisdom xiv. 21 to aKoivuv-qrov ouo/xa,

the incommunicable name.]
36 Man is beloved by God in whose

image (Gen. i. 27; ix. 6), or likeness

(Gen. v. 1), he was created ; and he

should be beloved by his fellow-men

as a consequence of this love towards
God Himself. This principle is brought

out by the verse partly cited in the

text: "Whoso sheddeth man's blood,

by man shall his blood be shed: for

in the image of God made He man,"
on which R. 'Aqiba remarks (Bereshith

Bab. xxxiv.); "Whosoever sheddeth
blood, they reckon it to him as if he
diminished the likeness." See also

Excursus on Shema' (ii. 17). "On
these two commandments (Love God,
Love thy neighbour) hang all the law
and the prophets" (Matt. xxii. 40).

The second of these is included in the

first, according to Bereshith Rabbah,
xxiv. (end), where, " Thou shalt love

thy neighbour as thyself," is brought
into connexion with the saying of Gen.
v. 1 : "In the likeness of God made He
him." Hence the contrast in James
iii. 9 : iv avrrj evXoyodfxev tov K\jptou

/ecu irartpa, Kal iv avrfi Karapib/meda rods

dvdpuirovs rovs Kad' bpLoiuaiv Qeov
yeyovdras. Compare 1 Joh. iv. 21 : Kal

TavT-qv tt]v ivToXrjp £xop.tv air' clvtov,

ha 6 ayairuv rbv 9ebi> ayaira Kal rbv

a5e\(pdp avrov.

The Midrash is full of speculations

on the creation of the world and of

man, some of which serve to illustrate

the language of the New Testament
Scriptures, as may be seen from the

following examples.

irpQros avdpwrros in ttjs 7??s, x°'1'kos'

6 devrepos avdpuTos e£ ovpavov (1 Cor.

xv. 47). A conception which pervades

the Midrash literature is that there is

an " upper " and a " lower " Adam : a

celestial man, made strictly in the

image of God, and a terrestrial man
corresponding in detail to his arche-

type, of which he is the material

adumbration. This twofold conception

makes it difficult at times to estimate

the precise value of the brief enig-

matical sayings of the Rabbis on the

Creation and the Fall. The matter is

further complicated by their tendency

to ignore the distinction between the

potential and the actual : between the

embryo and its development : be-

tween the "idea" and its temporal

manifestation. There are two aspects

of the statement that man was made
in the celem, or image, of God, accord-

ing as we regard the resemblance to

God as predicated of the actual man
or of his archetype ; and as a conse-

quence of this there are also two ways
of regarding the Fall, viz. (1) as a loss

of the Divine image in which man was
actually created, and (2) as a falling

away of the terrestrial Adam from
his archetype. In the "Book of the

generations of Adam " the Divine like-

ness is described as not wholly lost

but perpetuated (cf. James iii. 9) :

" God created man in the likeness of

God...Adam begat a son in his own
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22. Beloved are Israel that they are called children of

likeness, after his image " (Gen. v. 1,

3); on which Eamban remarks: "It

is known that all that are born of

living beings are in the likeness and

image of their parents ; but because

Adam was exalted in his likeness and

his image, for it is said of him that,

In the likeness of God made He him,

it says expressly here that his off-

spring likewise were in that exalted

likeness, but it does not say this of

Cain and Abel, not wishing to dilate

upon them, &c." This agrees with

the Targum of Jonathan which intro-

duces the remark that "before this

Eve bare Cain who was not like him

(Adam), &c." The Midrash dwells

with much emphasis on the word

tholedoth, " generations " or offspring,

and regards the human race as com-

prised in Adam as embryo or golem.

To this is applied Ps. cxxxix. 16

:

" Thine eyes did see my golem, and in

thy book they all were written, D'TD'1

Dm inS fi6l m*\" "He created

him golem, an unshapen mass : and

he was extended from one end of the

world to the other." (Bereshith Kab-

bah xxiv.) "Everything that was

created in the six days of Bereshith

needs 'making' (i.e. preparation or

concoction). The mustard for ex-

ample needs sweetening : lupines (dep-

fioc) need sweetening : wheat needs

to be ground: even man needs jlpn,

amendment" (B. Babbah xi.). Ac-

cording to this view the " image" and
" likeness " is that to which man ap-

proximates, and which is found in

greater perfection in the D~IK HIT*in
than in Adam himself.

The saying that the first man was

coextensive with the world is found in

various places of the Talmud and the

Midrash. The old philosophic concep-

tion that the world is a fieyas dvdpco-

7ros, and man a microcosm, is adopted

by Philo and the Babbis. The con-

stituents of man were gathered from

all parts of the earth (Pirqe K. El. xi.).

The faculties of the earth correspond

to his (Qoheleth Babbah, on Eccl. i. 4):

"Whatsoever the Holy One, blessed is

He, created in man, He created its

analogue in the earth. Man has a

head: the earth has a head (Prov.

viii. 26). Man has eyes and ears, &c,

&c. : the earth has eyes and ears, &c,

&c. (Ex. x. 15; Is. i. 2)." "Why was

man created alone? To teach thee

that whosoever destroys one soul of

Israel, it is reckoned to him as if he

destroyed a whole world ; and whoso-

ever preserves one soul of Israel, it is

reckoned to him as if he preserved a

whole world " (Jalq. I. 15). [Sanh. iv.

5.] Man, who at first stretched from end

to end of the world, was diminished

by the hand of God, for it is said,

"Thou didst form me tilp) THIN,

and didst lay thine hand upon me "

(Ps. cxxxix. 5). See Chagigah 12 a,

where it is also said, that the first

man extended from the earth to the

firmament, for it is said that he was

created f^KH b]}, upon or above the

earth. "Twice didst thou form me
(writes the commentator), at first high,

then low." The primal man fell short

of the Creator's rDt^nO, or idea, of

which the realization will be in the

future, when the Son of Man bridges

the chasm between heaven and earth

(Joh. i. 52). In like manner the <pQs

oXvOlvov which was created in the be-

ginning was withdrawn from the gene-

rations that were unworthy of it (Job

xxxviii. 15), and remains hidden away

for the righteous in the time to come,

when " the light of the moon shall be

8
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God 37
;
greater love (was it that it) was made known to them

that they are called children of God, as it is said, Ye are the

children of the Lord your God (Deut. xiv. 1).

23. Beloved are Israel that there was given to them the

instrument with which the world was created 37

;
greater love

as the light of the sun, arid the light

of the sun shall be sevenfold, "11ND

D*fi*n njDB> f
as the light of the

seven days " (Is. xxx. 26) of the

creation week (Bereshith Babbah in.,

xi., xii., xlii. ; Chagigah 12 a). With

this light the first Adam saw from end

to end of the world. The world itself

was created by it (B. Babbah xii.,

D^iyn fcou rm& nrmn nniN).

Compare Joh. i. 5—10 ; kclI t6 <pus iv

rrj GKOTia (paivei, Kal 77 (Tkoticl ai'ro ov

KaT4\a(3ev...7Jv to (pus to d\r)6ip6v 6

<t>u)Ti£ei irdvTa avdpuirov epxpp-evov els

tov Koafiov ev t£ Kocrfxcp r\v, Kal 6

Kbo-fios 81 avTod eytveTO, Kal 6

k6(T/jlos avTov ovk 'iyvta.

A doctrine of progressive creations

culminating in the present order is

propounded in Beresh. Babbah in.,

ix.: "And God saw all that He had

made, and behold it was very good...

R. Tanchuma said, The world was

created in its season : the world was

not fit to be created before that. Said

B. Abuhu, This signifies that the

Holy One, blessed is He, was creat-

ing worlds and destroying them, and

creating worlds and destroying them,

till he created these. He said, These

are satisfactory to me ; those are not

satisfactory to me."
37 Compare 1 Joh. hi. 1, 2 : "ISeTe

iroTa.irT)v dyairyv Se'SooKev 7}pxv 6 iraTrjp,

tva TeKua Qeov k\t]0Q/X€u....ayainjTol,

vvv T^Kva Qeov ea/uiev, Kal oinrw i(f>ave-

pd'dr] tL ea6fj.eda' 018a.fj.e1> 8e oti iau

(pavepwdri 6p.ot.01. curry iao/xeda, oti 6\f/6-

fxeda aiiTbv Kadibs 4cti.. The sonship

of Israel implies their possession of

the Divine likeness in a higher degree

than Adam, or man in general. There

is a progression from § 21 to § 23.

The primal man, the embryo of the

race, is created an adumbration of

Elohim : Israel is singled out for the

distinction of sonship to TWW : and

not only do they resemble the Creator

passively, but their work is likened to

His, for they have in their hands the

creative instrument, the Thorah, by

which the world was made, and by

which the Divine image is perpetuated.

R. 'Obadiah of Sforno dilates upon

man's faculty of acquiring a perfection

with which he was not specifically

created. He remarks that the expres-

sion, " according to (as it were) our

likeness" (Gen. i. 26) is approximative,

and signifies, 13nimD fc6 MTWCn 1D3

TlONn ; and that " In imagine &c."

implies the twofold possibility (1)

of rising to perfection by means of

wisdom through which the love and

fear of God are acquired, and (2) of

lapsing into chaos and perishing, ac-

cording to the words of the Psalmist,

"ID pa* a6l 1p^3 D1K (Ps. xlix. 21),

if he will not understand, he tvill be

like the beasts that perish; for if man
had been wholly spiritual he might

have been called actually Elohim, a

word which is applied not only to God

but to intellectual and incorporeal

beings, as angels, and also to judges,

in respect of the vovs, or vDL" p?H,

which properly belongs to them ; but

since he is in part material he is de-

scribed not as Elohim, but, in lower

terms, as " in the image of Elohim."

In favour of this view is Gen. iii. 5,
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(was it that it) was made known to them that there was given

to them the instrument with which the world was created, as it

is said, For I give you good doctrine, forsake ye not MY law
(Prov. iv. 2).

24. Everything is foreseen 38
; and freewill is given. And

the world is judged by grace ; and everything is according to

work.

25. He used to say, Everything is given on pledge (dppa-

fioov) ; and the net (Eccl. ix. 12) is cast over all the living. The

office is open ; and the broker gives credit 39
; and the ledger

where, notwithstanding the original

creation "In imagine" temptation is

presented in the form, "Ye shall be

as Elohim, &c."
38 This Mishnah touches upon two

great controversies, and affirms that

the opposites, Predestination and

Freewill, Mercy and Justice, are

reconcileable. The word *1Q¥ might

indeed mean only that the affairs of

the world are known to God, /ecu ovk

icri /extern a<pai>7]s eixJoTnov avrov (Heb.

iv. 13), but it seems best to take it

here as including .foreknowledge, in

accordance with the remarks of R.

Jonah, who quotes Ps. cxxxix. 1, 2

:

"0 Lord, thou hast searched me, and

known me. Thou knowest my down-

sitting and mine uprising, thou under-

standest my thought afar off." We
have thus a sharply defined contrast

between the foreknowledge of God,

and the freedom of will which is never-

theless given to man. The reading of

the text, which gives a parallel con-

trast between the xPVa
"
r^TV^ of God

(Rom. xi. 22) and His just judgment

of men according to their works, is to

be preferred to the negative reading

:

"wot according to work." The inser-

tion of 211, which is strongly sup-

ported, gives the meaning, that every-

thing is according to the preponderance

of work ; that is to say, a man's good

deeds are set off against his evil deeds,

and he is condemned or acquitted ac-

cording as the latter or the former are

found to be the more weighty or nu-

merous.
39 The words ^un and VrhlW are

found in Ma'aser Sheni iv. 2. The

latter denotes a numularius ; the former

has the more general meaning taber-

narius, and is also used for numularius,

which perhaps best suits the reading

of the text—but see note n. The world

is likened to the office of a merchant,

or of a money-broker: the tabernarius,

or numularius, the Lord of the world,

gives credit, but records the obligations

incurred; in due time the collectors,

who are daily going their rounds, exact

payment from each debtor : in the case

of a defaulter they have the arm of the

law to rest upon, and its sentence will

be according to truth.

On the meaning of Pfl?D see Levy's

Chaldclisches Worterbuch, s.r. Pjpl

The word is used in Qiddushin 40 a:

"They give no credit in the case of

profanation of the Name"; they grant

the offender no respite, but punish him

at once. It is used also in the passage

cited in note 35 from the Jerushalmi,

in explanation of »Bp*3 BM1B (one of

the seven kinds of Pharisees), who
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(Trivat;) is open ; and the hand writes ; and whosoever will

borrow conies and borrows ; and the bailiffs go round continu-

ally every day, and exact from a man whether he wills or not

;

and they have whereon to lean ; and the judgment is a judg-

ment of truth. And everything is prepared for the banquet 40
.

26. R. Lazar ben 'Azariah
41

said, No Thorah, no culture;

says, mVETZUJKJW *b ^p«, "warte

(eig. leihe mir Zeit), ich muss zuvor

ein gottgefalliges Werk verrichten."
40 The enjoyment of the world to

come is figuratively spoken of in Rab-

binic writings as the banquet. In

the New Testament compare: Maicdpioi

oi ds to buirvov rod yd/xov rod apviov

KeKXrjfievoi (Rev. xix. 9). The Talmud
cites Ex. xxiv. 11: "And upon the

nobles of the children of Israel he laid

not his hand : also they saw God, and
did eat and drink"—in the sense that

the vision of God, or of the Shekinah,

was meat and drink to them : "It was
a commonplace in the mouth of Rab,

that in the world to come there is

neither eating, nor drinking, nor pro-

creation, nor barter, nor envy, nor

hatred, nor strife; but the righteous

sit with their crowns on their heads,

and enjoy the splendour of the She-

kinah, for it is said, And they saw
God, and did eat and drink" (Bera-

koth 17 a). The word akal, to eat, is

frequently used in a secondary sense,

as in the saying of R. Hillel: "There
is no Messiah for Israel, since they

have already eaten him in the days of

Hezekiah " (Sanhedrin 98 b, 99 a). The
ministering angels, who are naming
fire, are fed on the splendour of the

Shekinah, pjMJ D.l nj^ VTD (Be-

midbar Rabbah xxi.), for it is said

(Prov. xvi. 15), "In the light of the

king's countenance is life." Lower
down in the same chapter the Holy
One is represented as saying to Israel

:

"In this world ye offer before me the

shewbread and oblations. In the world

to come I will spread for you a great

table, and the nations of the world

shall behold and be confounded, for it

is said, Thou wilt prepare a table before

me in the presence of mine enemies

(Ps. xxiii. 5)... Behold, my servants

shall eat, but ye shall be hungry : be-

hold, my servants shall drink, but ye

shall be thirsty" (Is. lxv. 13). The

female Leviathan is preserved for the

banquet of the righteous in the world

to come (Baba Bathra 74b). "At the

fourth hour the Holy One, blessed is

He, sits and plays with leviathan, for

it is said (Ps. civ. 26), That leviathan

whom thou hast made to play with

him, 13 \>T\vh" ('Abodah Zarah 3 b).

Compare Targ. on Ps. civ. 26, where

it is said to have been created, *inJE>?

n>i)iv rvn miyoa wpnsb ivn.

Cf. also, -Kt-Koiriiihov iyKaraTrai^eadac

virb tQ>v ayyeXwv avrov (Job xl. 14; xli.

24), in the LXX. description of behe-

moth. [Lagarde omits i"P3.]

41 The rich and influential Ele'azar,

or(?) Eli'ezer,ben 'Azariah, was chosen,

notwithstanding his youth, to succeed

the second Gamaliel on his deposition

from the presidency ; whereupon R.

'Aqiba remarked: "It is not that he

excels me as a son of Thorah, but as a

son of great men "(T.J. Berakothiv. 1).

Ben 'Azariah, who is said to have been

but 17 years of age, describes himself

as prematurely aged: "Lo, I am as a

son of 70 years, but am not a son of
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no culture, no Thorah. No wisdom, no fear (of God)
; no fear

(of God), no wisdom. No knowledge, no discernment 42
; no dis-

cernment, no knowledge. No meal, no Thorah ; no Thorah, no
meal 43

.

27. He used to say, Whosesoever wisdom is in excess of his

works, to what is he like ?
44 To a tree whose branches are abun-

dant, and its roots scanty; and the wind comes, and uproots

it, and overturns it. And whosesoever works are in excess of

his wisdom, to what is he like ? To a tree whose branches are

scanty, and its roots abundant; though all the winds come
upon it, they stir it not from its place.

28. R. La'zar Chasmah said, "Qinnim" and " Pith
eche

70 years" (T. B. Berakoth 28 a). That
day they removed the doorkeeper and
gave free admission to all, whereas

Gamaliel had excluded every disciple

who was not the same inwardly as out-

wardly. It is added that when any-

thing is recorded as having happened

DTQ 12, the occasion of ben 'Azariah's

accession is referred to; and the day

is described as one in which all the

pending controversies were decided. It

should rather be described as the day

on which the principle of decision in

accordance with the opinion of the

majority (iv. 12), to which even Ga-

maliel gave in his adhesion, came at

length to be distinctly recognised. On
the restoration of Gamaliel they did

not depose ben 'Azariah (T. J. loc. cit.)

[Berak. 7 d], but made him Ab beth din.

According to the Babli, three sabbaths

(or weeks) in the month were assigned

to Gamaliel as president, and the fourth

to ben 'Azariah. Hence it is said

:

"Whose Sabbath is it ? The Sabbath

of K. El. ben 'Azariah."
42 Prov. ix. 10: "The fear of the

Lord is the beginning of wisdom : and
the knowledge of the holy is under-

standing." [The Torah itself teaches

pK TH (Joma4b).]
43 The want of "corn," or, generally,

of the means of sustenance, prevents

a man from obtaining instruction, and
studying Thorah. The converse, taken

literally, would imply that Thorah fits

a man for the discharge of secular

duties, and brings worldly prosperity

in its train: "Seek ye first the king-

dom of God, and his righteousness;

and all these things shall be added
unto you" (Matt. vi. 33). But "Wis-
dom," which is sometimes identified

with Thorah, provides sustenance also

in a spiritual sense: "Come, eat of

my bread, and drink of the wine which
I have mingled...For by me thy days
shall be multiplied, and the years of

thy life shall be increased " (Prov. ix.

5, 11). [Ecclus. xv. 1—3 aprov avvcaews

KaX vdup <ro<pLas.]

44 The Kabbinic parables, like those

of the New Testament, are commonly
introduced by some such formula as

Mashal THE)?, to what is the matter
like ? [Cant. Kab. i. 1 § 8 teaches that

parables are wanted to draw out the

sense of Torah.]
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Niddah " are essentials of Thorah 45
; canons of astronomy and

Gematria 46
are aftercourses of wisdom 47

.

45 The fifth Seder of the Mishnah

contains a tract called D"Op, or ?iests;

and the sixth contains a tract called

mi Qinnim relates to the young

birds which men and women were re-

quired to offer in certain cases (Luke

ii. 24; Shebi'ith viii. 8). Niddah re-

lates to the uncleannesses of women.
46 &0"ODJ, a Hebraised form of yew-

fxerpia, denotes an arithmetical method

of exegesis, in which the numerical

values of the Hebrew letters—which,

like the Greek, are used to denote num-

bers—are taken into account. Thus

one word may be substituted for ano-

ther to which it is numerically equiva-

lent, as in Bereshith Babbah lxviii.,

where Jacob's ladder is identified with

mount Sinai, since D?D (60 + 30 + 40)

is equal to WD (60 + 10 + 50+ 10). For

other examples of this species of gema-

tria see Buxtorf's Lex. Chald. s.v. The

Egyptian Bondage was to last 210 years,

because it is said in Gen. xlii. 2: "go

down thither," the letters of 1"T"I, go

down, amounting to 200 + 4 + 6. The

first Temple was to stand 410 years,

for it was said (Lev. xvi. 3): "Thus

(DNT3) shall Aaron come into the holy

place"; or, by gematria, "(2+7+1+400)

years shall he come into it." This

example and the preceding are quoted

by the so-called Bashbam in illustra-

tion of the received interpretation of

gematria. The antiquity of the method

of Gematria may be gathered from

Bev. xiii. 17, 18. [Mr Burkitt (Camb.

Philolog. Soc. March 5, 1896) suggests

that Tyconius (fl. 380 a.d.) in his lost

commentary on the Apocalypse had in

mind the figure ^ as being the mark

and representing the number (v. I.

616) of the beast. It "is a combina-

tion of X' = 600, I' = 10, and c~" (the

older form of the Episemon £"') = 6."

It would suit Antichrist as being like

the Monogram for XpiCTOC reversed,

"anti enim contra dicitur" (Beatus).

This "may have been that explanation

of 616 which S. Irenaeus (Haer. v 30)

does not think fit to explain to his

readers. In that case it would afford

the earliest trace of the use of the

Monogram as a symbol of Christ."]

47 The things first mentioned are

"corpora legis," essentials of Thorah,

as opposed to the refinements of " Ge-

matria,"and astronomical calculations.

On nDlpD, revolution, orbit, see Levy's

Chald. Wdrterbuch. According to the

usual interpretation, niN"lD12 denotes

"Deliciae, Cupediae, Edulium vel obso-

nium ex rebus minutis et delicatis,

quod vel ante cibum sumitur excitandi

appetitus causa, vel post cibum, volup-

tatis causa " ; and accordingly Gematria

and the like are described either (1) as

intellectual delicacies which stimulate

the appetite for wisdom, or (2) with

greater probability, as small and unim-

portant matters in comparison with the

pieces de resistance mentioned above.

According to another view (given in

note n), Gematria &c. belong merely

to the outer circle of wisdom—they are

the Trepiftpeia, not the centre, of the

Thorah. Or they are the dress or

adornment (fr. tropQvpa) of wisdom, ac-

cording to an improbable interpreta-

tion which "Bashbam" mentions with

approval, referring to "Bab Nathan

who compiled the 'Aruk."
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1. Ben Zoma 1
said, Who is wise? He that learns from

every man; for it is said, From 1
all my teachers I gat under-

standing (Ps. cxix. 99).

2. Who is mighty? He that subdues his nature 2
; for it

1 Shime'on ben Zoma, a younger

contemporary of 'Aqiba, belonged to

the school of the mystics, and, from

being profoundly versed in theosophic

speculation, was said to have entered

Paradise (Chagigah 14 b; Cant. Eab.

i. 4). [Ezek. xxviii. 13.] Three others

entered with him : 'Aqiba, ben 'Azai,

and Elisha' ben Abuyah (in. 19; iv.

27). "Things which were not re-

vealed to Moses were revealed to K.

'Aqiba andhis companions" (Bemidbar

Kabbah xix.). Ben Zoma, according

to Chagigah, "looked, and became
demented," from indulging too freely

in the "honey" (Prov. xxv. 16) of

metaphysics. " He who sees ben Zoma
in a dream may expect wisdom" (Bera-

koth 57 b). With him the darshanim

ceased, according to Sotah 49 b.

The verse cited in proof of ben

Zoma's first saying is rendered in its

original context : "I have moke under-

standing than all my teachers." B.

Israel has some remarks on the love of

wisdom for its own sake. It is written,

"If thou seekest her as silver, and

searchest for her as for hid treasures

;

Then shalt thou understand the fear

of the Lord, and find the knowledge

of God" (Prov. ii. 4, 5). As a man
seeks silver wherever it is to be found,

and values it all the same whether
he obtains it by the help of high, low,

rich, or poor, so let him seek wisdom
for its own sake, and from any teacher

who is able to teach him.

Why is Thorah like water? because

as a great man is not ashamed to say
to an inferior, Give me a drink of

water, so a great man is not ashamed
to say to an inferior, Teach me one
pericope, one word, one verse, or even
one letter (Chazitha, on Cant. i. 2).

And why is it like &\ov (Prov. iii. 18)?

because, as small wood kindles the

great, so little scholars sharpen great

ones (Tha'anith 7 a). Then follows

the oft quoted saying (cf. Makkoth
10 a) : I have learned much from my
masters; and from my associates more
than from my masters; and from my
disciples more than from them all.

Bar S. observes, that the man who
struggles against the evil nature within

him has a harder warfare than he who
fights against an external foe, since

his enemy never leaves him.
2 " The wicked watcheth the righteous

,

and seeketh to slay him" (Ps. xxxvii.
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is said, He that is slow to anger is better than the mighty

;

and he that ruleth his spirit than he that taketh a city (Prov.

xvi. 32).

3. Who is rich ? He that is contented with his lot ; for

it is said, When thou eatest the labour of thy hands, happy

art thou, and it shall be well with thee (Ps. cxxviii. 2).

" Happy art thou " in this world ;
" and it shall be well with

thee " in the world to come 3
.

32). The "wicked" is man's evil nature

(Sukkah 52 b), which he must subdue,

yet not wholly destroy and eradicate,

for this would be to ruin the body by

the destruction of the psychic force.

The evil yeger rules over the animal

soul, which a man is commanded to

preserve: "Take heed to thyself, and

keep thy soul diligently" (Deut. iv. 9)

;

and in order to do this, he must to a

certain extent follow the promptings

of the yeger. Even the evil yeger is

good, for it is said: "And God saw

everything that he had made, and, be-

hold, it was very good" (Gen. i. 31).

The good "IV was very good, and so

was the evil "IV, but for which a

man would never build a house, nor

marry, nor beget, nor trade (Bereshith

Rabbah ix.). The evil nature, and a

child, and a woman are things which

the left hand should repel, and the

right bring near. [Sanhedrin 107 b.]

The evil nature is called "yecer"

absolutely from its existing originally,

and for a long time alone, for "the

imagination of man's heart is evil from

his youth" (Gen. viii. 21), whereas

yeger ha-tob, which is presided over

by vovs, is added later, and then only

coexists with the evil, which is thirteen

years older (Midrash Qoheleth ix. 14;

Aboth, Addenda). The strong and
great man is he in whom the evil

nature is strong; "and therefore our
wise men, of blessed memory, have
said, In the place, where penitents

stand, the faultlessly righteous stand

not," for it is said (Is. lvii. 19), Peace,

peace to him that is far off, and to

him that is near : to the far off first,

and afterwards to the near (Berakoth

34 b).

3 It is a characteristic of Talmudic

exegesis, that, as far as possible, every

expression of Holy Scripture is re-

garded as having a separate signifi-

cance. In such texts as the above the

darshan allows no mere cumulation

of phrases for the sake of symmetry
or emphasis, but he sees distinct al-

lusions in -p-)tTN and "|S 21D to the

present and future worlds. Such two-

fold allusions are continually being

pointed out in the Talmud and Mid-

rash. In the text we may perhaps sup-

pose a play upon the words, ashreka,

thy happiness, and 'oslireka, thy wealth.

With this saying compare 1 Tim. vi. 6:

'icTTL 8e iropifffibs fiiyas ij evatfieia fiera

avTapKdas. The three sayings may
be taken as a commentary on Jer. ix.

23: "Let not the wise man glory in

his wisdom, neither let the mighty

man glory in his might, let not the

rich man glory in his riches."

It is said in Berakoth ix. 5, that all

the benedictions in the Temple used

to end simply with a secdlo ; but

from the time when the Epicureans

(ft reads ha-minim) cavilled and said,

There is but one world, it was or-

dered to conclude with a seculo in

BECULUM,
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4. Who is honoured ? He that honours mankind ; for it

is said, For them that honour me 4
I will honour, and they that

despise me shall be lightly esteemed (1 Sam. ii. 30).

5. Ben 'Azzai
5

said, Hasten to a slight precept, and flee

from transgression ; for precept induces precept, and trans-

4 In the original context the speaker

is God; but the verse is here applied

to establish the principle of reciprocity

more generally. One interpretation

is, that he who honours men is

reckoned as honouring God himself,

in whose image they were created

(in. 21), in accordance with a well-

known Eabbinic principle, which may
also be illustrated from the New
Testament. Observe that the evil is

not attributed to God : it is not said,

"I will despise them," but, they

shall be despised. "If one comes for

defilement, they suffer him; if he

comes for purification, they help him"

(Joma 38 b) : the naphtha seller lets

his customer measure for himself: the

perfumer says, Let me help you with

the balsam, that we may both enjoy

its fragrance. "The memory of the

just is blessed" (Prov. x. 7) by his

neighbour :
" but the name of the

wicked shall rot" of itself.

" Great is nV"Qn TllD, which super-

sedes a negative precept of the Thorah "

(Berakoth 19 b).

5 Shime'on ben 'Az(z)ai, prospective

son-in-law of R. 'Aqiba, appears to

have separated from his wife for more

complete devotion to study, although

recognising the religious duty, as the

Jews regard it, of marriage and iTHD

rWll, in accordance with the com-

mand, "Be fruitful and multiply," to

abstain from which is as murder:

"Whosoever (says ben 'Azai, in Bere-

shith Kabbah xxxiv.) abstains from

procreation, the Scripture reckons it

unto him as if he shed blood, and

diminished the likeness," for it is for-

bidden to shed the blood of a man
because he was created in the image

of God (Gen. ix. 6), and in the very

next verse it is said, And you, be ye

fruitful, and multiply.

Ben 'Azai was one of the four who
entered Paradise (note 1). "He looked,

and perished": i.e. he died prema-

turely, worn out by his preternatural

activity. With him the shaqdanim

came to an end (Sotah 49 b). "He
who saw ben 'Azai in a dream might

hope for chasiduth" (Berakoth 57b).

"Ben 'Azai was sitting and com-

menting, and the fire was flaming

about him. They went and said to

R. 'Aqiba, Rabbi, ben 'Azai sits and

comments, and the fire flames about

him. He went to him, and said to

him, I have heard that thou wast com-

menting, and the fire was flaming

about thee. He said to him, Yea,

yea! He said to him, Perchance in

the recesses of the chariot thou wast

employed. He said to him, Nay, I

was but sitting and concatenating in

Thorah, and from Thorah onward to

the Prophets, and from the Prophets

to the Scriptures ; and the words were

as pleasing as at their proclamation

from Sinai, and sweet as when they

were originally given" (Chazitha, on

Cant. i. 10) out of the midst of the

fire.

6 Habits are formed by the repeti-

tion of single acts. When a man
discharges or disregards a duty he

thereby predisposes himself for a like

course of action on a future occasion.

9
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gression induces transgression"; for the reward of precept is

precept, and the reward of transgression is transgression 7
.

6. He used to say, Despise not any man, and carp not at

any thing ; for thou wilt find that there is not a man that has

not his hour, and not a thing that has not its place.

7. R. Levitas of Jabneh said, Be exceeding lowly of spirit, for

the hope of man is the worm. R. Jochanan ben Baroqah said, WllOSO pro-

fanes the name of Heaven in secret, they punish him openly.

The erring is as the presumptuous, in profanation of the

Name 8
.

The passing act of transgression leads

up to a settled course of evil. He who
first "walks in the counsel of the

ungodly" (Ps. i. 1), next "stands in

the way of sinners," and at length

"sits in the seat of the scornful."

The passage cited from Sifre in Ex-

cursus i. 2 (ix.), cf. Sukkah 52 a, and

Sanhedrin 99 b— interprets Is. v. 18 :

"Woe unto them that draw iniquity

with cords of vanity, and sin as it

were with a cartrope," as meaning

that the band of sin is at first slender,

like a spider's thread, but afterwards

becomes thick and strong as a cart-

rope. It is added: B. said, He who
performs one precept for its own sake,

let him not rejoice over that precept

(alone), for in due course it will draw

after it many others ; and he who com-
mits one transgression, let him not

deplore that (only), for it will be the

cause of many others, For "precept

leads on to precept, and transgression

to transgression."

7 Welldoing is the fruit of well-

doing, and evildoing the fruit of evil-

doing. This is interpreted by B.

Jonah as meaning, not that "virtue is

its own reward," and the consciousness

of wickedness its sole punishment, but

that a man is responsible for his ac-

tions, inasmuch as one action is con-

sequent upon another, and he has thus

the power of educating and predis-

posing himself for good or evil. The
performance of duty is rewarded by an
increased facility of subsequent per-

formance.
8 In the case of profanation of the

Name of God, no allowance is made
for inadvertence, but the man is pun-
ished forthwith. Sins of ignorance

and those committed deliberately are

reckoned as one and the same. "On
account of what was Gechazi pun-

ished? Because he called his master

by his name, for it is said, And Ge-

chazi said, My lord, king, this is the

woman, and this is her son, whom
Elisha restored to life" (2 Kings viii.

5; Sanhedrin 100 a). A feeling of re-

verence leads the Jews to avoid, as far

as possible, all mention of the Names
of God. This feeling is manifested,

not only in the case of KHIDftn DL"

(p. 56), for which Adonai or Elohim
is substituted in the reading of Scrip-

ture, but, in their post-canonical litera-

ture, even with regard to less sacred,

and not incommunicable Divine names.

In the Talmud and Midrash, and (with

the exception of Prayer Books) in the

Babbinic writings generally, it is the

custom to abstain from using the Bib-

lical names of God, except in citations

from the Bible; and even when Elohim

is necessarily brought in, it is often
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8. R. Ishma'cl his son said, . He that learns in order to

intentionally misspelt, Elodim, or Elo-

qim. For HI IT' again, especially in

Qabbalistic works, we find the spell-

ings, Tin* and T)T. In the treatise

Pirqe Aboth, as the reader may easily

verify for himself, all direct mention

of " God" is avoided, except in Biblical

quotations, and in an interpolated

liturgical formula (v. 31).

D^DE?] Heaven is one of the usual

substitutes for the Name of God. Cf

.

i. 3, 12; ii. 2, 16; iv. 7, 16 (note),

17; v. 24, 25. It is a well-known

characteristic of St Matthew's Gospel

that, amongst other Hebraisms, it

makes frequent use of the phrase i]

(3acri\da tQv ovpavuiv, instead of 77 /3ctcri-

\eia tov Qeov. Compare also Matt,

xxiii. 22 : k<xI 6 dfxoaas iv Tip ovpavip

o/ivtiei iv rip dpov(p rod Qeov, nal iv r$

Kadrj/xivip iirdvto clvtov. St Paul again

writes, irdvTa els do^av Qeov woielre

(1 Cor. x. 31), the equivalent of which

in the Mishnah language is, "Let all

thy deeds be to the name of Heaven "

(Aboth 11. 16).

Dlpftil] Place, or Space, is another

Name of God which was in common
use. Cf. 11. 13, 17; in. 5, 6, 15, 22;

v. 7. There is external evidence for

its antiquity in Philo's use of 6 towos,

on which see note 42, p. 39. This use

of 6 towos throws light upon the peri-

phrasis of the LXX. in Ex. xxiv. 10

:

/ecu eldov tov towov ov elcrT^Kei 6 Qeos.

D^H] The Name (iv. 7; v. 14) was

used as a substitute for ill IT, or

"God." Traces of this usage are

found in vwep tov 6v6p.a.Tos dTip.ao-drjvai

(Acts v. 41), and vwep yap tov ovd/xaTos

i£rj\0ov, [xr/dev \ap.pdvovTes dwb tCjv

idviK&v (3 John 7). Since to 6vop.a

was used as a synonym for "God,"
the actions of God himself appeared

to be attributed to the Name of God.

Hence the Qabbalistic mode of expres-

sion, according to which a power and

efficacy was attributed to the most

holy Name, which was regarded as an

instrument in the hand of the ini-

tiated.

rTIlpn] The Holy One, blessed

is He, is used as a Name of God,

either as a supplement to other ex-

pressions (in. 1 ; iv. 32), or alone (v. 6).

The use of a benediction, as XI n "p"D,

or "["inn'1

, at the mention of God is

thought to be required by Prov. x. 7

:

"The memory of the just is blessed,"

the mention of the Holy One should

be accompanied with benediction.

(The hemistich is also quoted by its

initials when reference is made to a

"just" man who is no longer living.

The use of these initials, *?"VT—or

briefly ?"], beata memoria ejus—indi-

cates that the person whose name
they follow is dead.) But 'pn is found

alone, without n"3, in the Machazor

Vitry. Compare Job vi. 10: "for I

have not concealed t^Hp "HDK, the

words of the Holy One." In like

manner 6 dytos is used in the book of

Ecclesiasticus, /ecu 6vop.aaia tov dyiov

p.7] avvedicrdrjs (xxiii. 9). On the other

hand, 6 evXoyrjTos stands alone as a

Name of God in Mark xiv. 61.

The pronunciation of nii"P was

thought to be prohibited by Lev. xxiv.

16: "And he that blasphemeth the

name of the Lord, he shall surely be

put to death, and all the congregation

shall certainly stone him : as well the

stranger, as he that is born in the

land, when he blasphemeth the Name,

shall be put to death." The Jews here

render 2p3 not blaspheme, but pro-

nounce distinctly. So the LXX.,
J

Ovo-

ftdfav 8e to ovo/xa Kvpiov OavaTtp dava-

Toijadu). The non-pronunciation of

mn*, which was already an established

practice when the LXX. version was
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teach 9
, they grant him the faculty to learn and to teach : he

that learns in order to practise, they grant him the faculty

to learn, and to teach, and to practise.

9. R. Qadoq said, Make them 10
not a crown, to glory in

them ; nor an ax, to live by them. And thus was Hillel wont

to say, And he who serves himself with the tiara perishes

(i. 14). Lo, whosoever makes profit from words of Thorah

removes his life from the Avorld.

10. R. Jose said, Whosoever honours the Thorah 11
is

himself held in honour with men; and whosoever dishonours

the Thorah is himself dishonoured with men.

11. R. Ishma'el said, He that refrains himself from

judgment, frees himself from enmity, and rapine, and false

swearing 12
; and he that is arrogant in decision

13
is foolish,

wicked, and puffed up in spirit.

made, ma}' be regarded as the germ of

the Qabbalistic theosophy, in which

God was removed to an infinite dis-

tance from the material world, and

the interval was populated with a suc-

cession of intermediate creations, or

emanations from the Deity.

9 It is said in Sanhedrin 99 a, that

he who learns Thorah and does not

teach it, he it is that "hath despised

the word of the Lord" (Numb. xv. 31).

The initial letters of the words

izbb DSD by form the word bt&.

Conversely, by one of the Kabbinic

artifices of exegesis, Job v. 7 (as

noticed by P. Ewald) is made to

mean, not that "man is born to

trouble," but that he is born to learn

in order to teach. Another example

of the method of HUD ^N"l or ini-

tials, is afforded by the word }DN,

Amen, which is Qabbalistically ex-

plained as an abbreviation of ~pD "?N

|D&0, God is a Faithful King.

10 Another reading is: "Make it

(the Thorah) not a crown, &c." The

reading of the text is explained in two

ways, either (1) make not ivords of

Thorah a crown, or (2) make not thy

disciples a crown, &c. The latter

explanation may be supported by St

Paul's use of aricpavos in Phil. iv. 1,

and 1 Thess. ii. 19. "On account of

what wasAbraham our father punished,

and his sons subjugated to Egypt for

210 years? Because he impressed

scholars into his service" (Gen. xiv.

14; Nedarim 32 a) in his expedition

for the rescue of Lot.

11 Pseudo-Rashi gives the following

explanations of, Whosoever honours tlie

Thorah; "He who does not leave

the book of the Thorah on the floor,

or on a bench; and some say, He
who inclines his ear to the book of

the Thorah, and does not talk while

the Chazan is reading it; and some

say, He who does not leave it open,

and go out."
12 He who arbitrates between con-

tending parties incurs the enmity of

those who are disappointed by his

decisions. He also runs the risk of
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12. He used to say, Judge not alone, for none may judge

alone save One; and say not, Accept ye my opinion, for

they are free-to-choose
14

, and not thou.

13. R. Jochanan said, Whosoever fulfils the Thorah in

poverty
15

, will at length fulfil it in wealth ; and whosoever

neglects the Thorah in wealth, will at length neglect it in

poverty (Luke vi. 21, 25).

14. R. Meir said, Have little business, and be busied in

Thorah; and be lowly in spirit unto every man; and if thou

idlest from the Thorah, thou wilt have idlers many against

thee
16

; and if thou labourest in the Thorah, He 17 hath much

reward to give unto thee.

15. R. Lrezer ben Jacob said, He who performs one

precept has gotten to himself one advocate
18

;
and he who

15 "Whosoever 'blackens his visage'

for the sake of words of Thorah in

this world, the Holy One, blessed is

doing injustice by erroneous judg-

ments, and of giving occasion to false-

hood and perjury on the part of the

litigants. Compare i. 10, where the

judge is admonished to be on his

guard whilst examining the witnesses

in a suit: "be guarded in thy words,

perchance from them they may learn

to lie."

13 "He who puffs up his heart,

thinking within himself that he knows

how to decide in a cause without fail,

behold, he is foolish. He is called

foolish because he is wise in his own

eyes, than which there is no greater

folly, for (Prov. xxvi. 12; xxix. 20)

there is more hope of a fool than of

him" (R. Jonah). To exemplify the

use of the word itKTin, cf. Horaioth

3b: "Whatsoever decision has gone

forth publicly in the congregation, an

individual who practises it is released,

because decision was only given to

distinguish between the erring and the

presumptuous."
14 It rests with thy colleagues to

choose whether they will adopt thy

opinion: it is not for thee to force it

upon them.

He, will make his splendour to shine

in the world to come, for it is said

(Cant. v. 15), His countenance is as

Lebanon, excellent as the cedars

Whosoever starves himself for the

sake of words of Thorah in this world,

the Holy One, blessed is He, will

satiate him in the world to come, for

it is said (Ps. xxxvi. 8), They shall be

abundantly satisfied with the fatness

of thy house; and thou shalt make

them drink of the river of thy plea-

sures" (Sanhedrin 100 a).

16 He who is watchful [Jer. i. 12] in

the study of Thorah has given to him

11333 \T\pW* and he who idly desists

from Thorah study has given to him

HUD p^D2—as lions, bears, thieves,

and robbers. See Aboth R. N. xxix.

[p. 87].

17 Here again the good only, and

not the evil, is attributed directly to

God. See note 4.

18 We have here in a Hebrew form

the word 7rapd/c\7jros, or Advocate

(1 Job. ii. 1), one who is called to a
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commits one transgression has gotten to himself one accuser.

are as a shield against pimish-Repentance and good works 1

ment.

person's aid, which is rendered, per-

haps wrongly, comforter in Joh. xiv.

16, 26; xv. 26; xvi. 7. With this

Mishnah compare Shemoth Eabbah

xxxii.: "If a man performs one pre-

cept, the Holy One, blessed is He,

gives him one angel to guard him, for

it is said (Ps. xxxiv. 7) : The angel of

the Lord encampeth round about them

that fear Him. If he performs two

precepts He gives him two angels to

guard him, for it is said (Ps. xci. 11):

For He shall give His angels charge

over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways.

If he performs many precepts He gives

him the half of His host, for it is said

(Ps. xci. 7) : A thousand shall alight

at thy side, and ten thousand at thy

right hand: that is the half of his

host, for it is said (Ps. lxviii. 17) : The
chariots of God are twenty thousand,

even thousands of angels."
19 "It was a commonplace in the

mouth of Raba that, The perfection of

wisdom is repentance" (Berakoth 17a).

" When a man has been wholly wicked

all his days, and has repented at last,

the Holy One, blessed is He, receives

him." This follows from Ezek. xxxiii.

19: But if the wicked turn from his

wickedness, and do that which is law-

ful and right, he shall live thereby.

Said R. Jochanan, Nay, more. All

the transgressions which he has com-

mitted are imputed to him as merits,

as is proved by Ps. xlv. 9 : Myrrh and
aloes and cassia are all thy niTJQ :

all the transgressions which thou hast

committed against me are as myrrh
and aloes and cassia (T. J. Peah i. 1).

A similar play on 1H33, in Gen. xxvii.

27, which may be pointed so as to

mean transgressions or transgressors,

is implied in Bereshith Eabbah lxv.

Penitents are set above "just persons

which need no repentance" in a say-

ing quoted in note 2.

Repentance was created before the

world (Nedarim 39 b. Cf . p. 12) : with-

out it the world could not stand: the

repentance of one man brings forgive-

ness to the whole world. On the effi-

cacy of repentance, and of sacrificial

Atonement, see the end of Mishnah
Joma, and the Gernara upon it. For

certain sins, repentance gives a respite,

and the day of atonement atones; but

he who sins against his neighbour

must first be reconciled to him. The
unpardonable sin, in the case of which

repentance gives not respite, nor does

the day of atonement atone, nor have

sufferings a purgatorial efficacy, but

these together only give respite, till

death purges (Is. xxii. 14), is profana-

tion of the name (Joma 86 a).

The wise man, 2")L2 *1¥\ delivers

the citadel of the body from TiW by

means of repentance and good works

(Nedarim 32 b). Said R. Ele'azar b.

R. Jose, All the righteousness and
piety that Israel perform in this world

make great peace and great paracletes

between Israel and their Father which

is in Heaven... Great is righteousness,

which brings the redemption nigh...

Ten hard things were created in the

world. Rock is hard, but iron cuts it

:

Jire fuses iron : icater quenches fire

:

clouds bear water : wind scatters

clouds: the body bears the wind: fear

shatters the body: w hie dispels fear:

sleep dissipates wine; and death is

harder than all of them, but right-

eousness delivers from death (Prov. x.

2; BabaBathra 10 a).
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16. R. Jochanan Sandalarius said, Whatsoever assemblage

is in the name of duty 20
will in the end be established ; and

that which is not in the name of duty will not in the end be

established.

17. R. La'zar said, Let the honour of thy disciple be dear

unto thee as the honour of thine associate
21

; and the honour of

20 Or "of Heaven," according to the

usual reading. Aboth K. N. xl. reads

i"!l¥D, and illustrates the saying from

the Great Synagogue, on the one hand,

and the Generation of the Dispersion

(Gen. xi. 8) on the other.

21 The climax is broken by the

reading: "Dear unto thee as thine

oivn," which may have arisen from

assimilation to other passages, as n.

17.

R. Jonah remarks that a man is

not enjoined to honour his disciple

precisely as he honours his associate,

but rather to be equally scrupulous in

according to each the honour due to

him, " each one according to his

honour." Fear includes honour, but

honour does not include fear. The two

words are brought together in Mai. i. G

:

"A son honoureth his father, and a

servant his master: if then I be a

father, where is mine honour? and

if I be a master, where is my fea.r ?
"

With the concluding words of this

Mishnah compare St Paul's tw Kvpitp

(Eph. vi. 7).

The claims of a man's Father and

his Teacher to precedence in certain

cases are laid down in Baba Meci'a n.

11: "Si res sua perdita sit et patris

sui, turn sua pracedit; si sua et ma-
gistri ipsius res perdita sit, turn sua

praecedit. Si patris et magistri ipsius

...res magistri prsecedit, nam pater

eum quidem produxit in hune mun-
dum, sed magister ejus, qui ipsum

sapientiam docuit, traduxit ipsum in

mundum futurum. Sin autem pater

ipsius fuerit sapiens, res patris prae-

cedit. Si pater et magister ipsius

ferant onus, onus magistri prius de-

ponet, et deinde onus patris. Si

pater et magister fuerint in captivi-

tate (et non habuerit quo utrumque

redimat) prius redimet magistrum

ipsius, et deinde patrem. Si pater ip-

sius fuerit sapiens, redimet prius pa-

trem, et deinde magistrum suum."

"A scholar must not rise up before

his master except twice in the day,

morning and evening, in order that

the honour of his master may not

exceed that of Heaven " (Qicldushin

33 b), where allusion is made to the

practice of saying the Shema' morning

and evening. [See n^D C|D3 on Maim.
Hilkoth Talmud Torah vi. 8.]

The scholar who controverts his Rab
is as if he controverted the Shekinah

(Sanhedrin 110 a) : he who engages in

strife with his Rab is as if he engaged

in strife with the Shekinah: he who
speaks, or thinks, evil against his Rab
is as if he did it against the Shekinah.

God himself is the great Chief Rabbi,

and diligently studies and teaches

Thorah. " Then began the Synagogue

of Israel to utter praise to the Lord
of the world, and thus she spake, That

God it is my delight to serve, who is

clad by day in a robe white as snow,

the Divine glory of whose face flames

like fire from greatness of wisdom and

thought, who originates new lessons

every day, and will announce them to

his people in the great day" (Targ.

Cant. v. 10). "Said Moses the pro-
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thine associate as the fear of thy master ; and the fear of thy

master as the fear of Heaven.

18. R Jehudah said, Be careful in Thalmud, for error in

Thalmud amounts to sin
22

.

19. R. Shime'on said, There are three crowns: the crown

of Thorah, and the crown of Priesthood, and the crown of

Royalty (Ex. xxv. 10, 11 ; xxx. 1,3; xxv. 23, 24) ; but the crown

of a good name 23 mounts above them (Eccl. vii. 1).

20. R. Nehorai said, Betake thyself to a place of Thorah,

and say not that it shall come after thee ; for
24
thine associates

phet, When I went up to the height,

I saw there the Lord of all the worlds,

nin\ quartering the day into four

parts. Three hours He was employed

in Thorah: three in judgment: three

in provisioning the world: and three

in uniting man and wife (Targ. Jerus.

Deut. xxxii.). The fourfold division is

given, with a variation, in 'Abodah

Zarah 3 b : during the fourth quarter

of the day, according to one statement,

" He sits and teaches school children

[Rashi inDSP] Thorah" (Is. xxviii. 9;

Jalqut 302), a work which is of such

importance that it must not be stopped

even for the building of the sanctuary

(Shabbath 119 b).

22 Forgetfulness, or mistake in study,

is here said to be equivalent to

a deliberate sin, in order to impress

upon the student the duty of constant

repetition with a view to ensure ac-

curacy. Compare the expression used

above in § 7, where it is said that no

distinction is made between uninten-

tional and deliberate profanation of

TnE Name. So in Chagigah 5 a, it is

said, with reference to the last verse

of Ecclesiastes, " He weighs out to

him errors as deliberate sins." He
who forgets his Thalmud commits a

deadly sin (in. 12). "Action depends

on Thalmud, and not Thalmud on

action" (Sifre, 1\>V).

23 A "good name" in general is

here called a crown. In like manner
the Name of God is compared to a

crown, as in Pirqe R. Eli'ezer xlvii.,

where it is said that at the giving of

the Law six hundred thousand angels

descended, and crowned each one of

the sons of Israel with the crown of

Shem ha-meplwrasli. As long as they

wore these crowns they were holier

than the angels of God, and the angel

of death had no power over them. It

is said [ib. iv.] that the Holy One sits in

heaven with the crown of the ineffable

Name upon His head. [Cf. Shab. 88 a,

Targ. Jon. Ex. xxxii. 25.]

24 A man should frequent a place

where there are facilities for instruc-

tion, and should not trust to himself

for the acquisition of the knowledge of

Thorah. He must go to the Thorah,

and not expect the Thorah to come to

him. If he associates himself with

scholars he will be well grounded in

it by their aid, for the knowledge of it

is acquired by association. See pp.

16, 33.

According to another view of the

latter part of this Mishnah, a man
must not trust to his companions for

instruction: "Say not that thine as-

sociates will establish itinthinehands

:

depend not upon thine associates, who
have themselves gone to learn, to
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will confirm it unto thee ; and lean not unto thine own under-

standing (Prov. iii. 5).

21. R Jannai said, Neither the security of the wicked,

nor the afflictions of the righteous, are in our hand 25
.

22. R. Matthiah ben Charash said, Be beforehand in salut-

ing 26 every man ; and be a tail to lions, and not a head to

foxes
27

.

23. R. Jacob said, This world is like a vestibule
28 before

come and teach thee ; for thou thyself

must go with them and pursue after

Thorah, if thou wouldest know it. But

lean not unto thine own understand-

ing : although thou learnest, and be-

takest thyself to a place of Thorah,

and growest wise, lean not unto thine

own understanding. Depend not upon

thine opinion, but do all that thou

doest by the advice of the wise." So

E. Jonah, agreeing with Af.
25 We are unable to answer the

questions: Why do the wicked flourish?

Why do the righteous suffer?

26 Literally, Anticipate the Peace of

every man; "Peace" being the usual

form of greeting. "Whosoever knows

that his friend is accustomed to salute

him, let him anticipate his salutation,

for it is said, Seek peace, and pursue

it (Ps. xxxiv. 15). And if he salutes

him, and he does not return it, he is

called a spoiler, for it is said (Is. iii.

14), For ye have eaten up the vine-

yard; the spoil of the poor is in your

houses" (Berakoth 6b). "They said

of K. Jochanan ben Zakkai that no

man ever anticipated him in saluta-

tion, not even a Gentile in the street"

(Berakoth 17 a).

27 "Be a tail to lions, and not a

head to foxes." " Thy glory is to make
thyself a tail, and to abase thyself, and

follow after a scholar of the wise, rather

than to be a head unto foxes, to worth-

less men, who are accounted only as

foxes, And I have found a Scripture

proof for it, for it is said (Prov. xiii.

20), He that walketh with wise men
shall be wise" (Af). Compare Eccl.

vii. 5 :
" It is better to hear the rebuke

of the wise, than for a man to hear

the song of fools."

28 The word rendered vestibule is

generally identified with irpbdvpov,

which however it does not resemble

quite so closely as might have been

expected. Bar S. (see Grit. Note)

adopts the view that it should be writ-

ten with final Daleth, for Res?i. [This

reading is to be preferred.]

Sinners who have been companions

in this world will be separated in the

world to come ; he who repents before

death will be numbered with the

righteous, and he who does not re-

pent, with the wicked. The latter

will say, Were we not together in the

world? did we not steal and do all

manner of evil works together? why

then are we separated? is there then

respect of persons with God? They

will answer, that it is repentance

which has made the separation be-

tween him and his companion. " Suffer

me then," he will say, "to go and re-

pent"; but it will be answered that

the time for repentance has gone by,

for "this world is like a sabbath, and

the world from which thou earnest is

like the sabbath eve: if a man pro-

vides not on the sabbath eve, what

shall he eat on the sabbath? The
world from which thou earnest is like

10
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the world to come
;
prepare thyself at the vestibule, that thou

mayest be admitted into the hall
29

.

24. He used to say, Better is one hour of repentance and

good works in this world than all the life of the world to

come 30
; better is one hour of refreshment of spirit in the world

to come than all the life of this world.

25. R. Shime'on ben Ele'azar said, Conciliate not thy

friend in the hour of his passion ; and console him not in

the hour when his dead is laid out before him ; and " inter-

rogate " him not in the hour of his vow ; and strive not to see

him in the hour of his disgrace.

26. Shemuel ha-Qatan said
31

, Rejoice not when thine

dry land, and this world like sea : if

a man provides not for himself on the

land, what shall he eat on the sea?

This world is like a wilderness, and

the world from which thou earnest is

like inhabited land: if a man provides

not for himself from the inhabited

land, what shall he eat in the wilder-

ness?" See Midrash Qoheleth, i. 15;

Midrash Ruth, cap. in.

28 This word is sometimes rendered

"palace"; but it is really a translitera-

tion Of TpiKK'lVlOV.

30 Repentance and amendment in

this life are accounted an equivalent

for the life to come ; they are the price

paid for it, and a means by which it

is secured to a man. On the other

hand the joys of the world to come
are such that "one hour" of them

outweighs all the enjoyment of the

present world, in the same way that,

as the Psalmist says of the sanctuary

:

"A day in thy courts is better than a

thousand."
al The saying ascribed to Shemuel

consists, according to the best-attested

reading, of an extract from the book

of Proverbs, without note or comment,

which "he was accustomed to repeat."

It is found also at the end of Pereq v.

in some copies.

Shemuel is placed in the same cate-

gory with Hillel in T. J. Sotah rx. 13

:

"The elders entered into Beth Gadia

in Jericho, and Bath Qol went forth

and said to them, There is among you

a man worthy of the Holy Spirit, only

that the generation is unfit ; and they

cast their eyes upon Hillel ha-Zaqen.

And when he died they used to say

of him, Alas! meek pious one, disciple

of 'Ezra! And again, the elders

entered into an upper chamber in

Jabneh, and Bath Qol went forth and

said to them, There is among you one

worthy of the Holy Spirit, only that

the generation is unfit ; and they cast

their eyes on Shemuel ha-Qatan. And
why was his name called Qatan? Be-

cause he made himself little. But

some say, because he was scarcely less

than Shemuel ha-Ramathi. And when
he died, they used to say of him, Alas,

meek pious one, disciple of Hillel ha-

Zaqen!" He is said to have drawn

up the "Heretic Benediction" (Bera-

koth 28 b) still found in the Jewish

ritual. Gamaliel ha-Zaqen himself is

sometimes alluded to as perhaps the

author of the "Benediction"; but

what appears from the passage of

Berakoth above alluded to is that

Gamaliel IT., desiring to have a birhath
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enemy falleth, and let not thine heart be glad when he stum-

bleth (Prov. xxiv. 17).

27. Elisha' ben Abiyyah 32
said, He who learns as a lad, to

what is he like ? to ink written on fresh paper ; and he who
learns when old, to what is he like ? to ink written on used

paper 33
.

28. R. Jose ben Jehudah of Kaphar ha-Babli said, He
who learns from the young, to what is he like ? to one that

eats unripe grapes, and drinks wine from his vat; and he

who learns from the old, to what is he like ? to one that eats

ripened grapes, and drinks old wine.

29. R. said, Regard not the flask, but what is therein

;

there is a new flask that is full of old (wine), and an old one

in which there is not even new 34
.

ha-minim added to the Eighteen Bene-

dictions, asked if there was anyone

able to draw up such a formula ; and,

in answer to his appeal, Shemuel sup-

plied the required form of words, as a

modification (it is thought) of an older

" Sadducee-Benediction," to the satis-

faction of Gamaliel.
32 The usual form is Elisha' ben

Abuyah, but Abiyyah is a Biblical

name. [1 Kings xiv. 1 Abijah.]

The tendency of this Elisha's specu-

lations was destructive : when he

entered Paradise (note 1), he began

to " destroy the plants therein." He
ultimately apostatised, and became

a derider of Judaism ; and accord-

ingly, in the Talmudic account of the

entry of the four into Paradise, his

name is suppressed, and he is only

indirectly alluded to as "inX, a certain

" other."

Dr Ad. Neubauer, in a report on
" Talmudical and Babbinical Litera-

ture" (Philological Society, 1876),

notices a Hebrew rendering of Goe-

the's Faust, in which "The dramatis

personce are taken from Jewish history

;

for instance, the learned and dissatis-

fied Faust is represented by the Tal-

mudical Elishah, son of Abuyah, who,

searching too deeply for the solution

of theosophical problems, was finally

driven to apostasy...The translator,

the late Dr Letteris, has in our judg-

ment in many respects surpassed the

original." The title of the rendering,

which was published in Vienna in the

year 1865, is Ben Abuyah, Goethe's

Faust, eine Tragoedie in einer hebr'ti-

ischen Umdichtung.
33 B. Sh. ben Gamliel further com-

pares one who learns Thorah in his

youth to a young man who marries a

maiden well suited to him (Aboth B.

N. xxni.). Learning in youth is also

likened to graving upon stone; and
learning in old age, to tracing charac-

ters upon the sand.

34 The saying of Babbi is a correc-

tive of that of Jose ben Jehudah,

which immediately precedes. B. Jose

describes the learning of the young as

crude and immature, like new wine

:

Babbi shews by another comparison

that this is not always the case. On
the contrary, as a new flask may con-

tain old wine, so the mind of the
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30. R. Li'ezer ha-Qappar said, Jealousy, and lust, and

ambition, put a man out of the world 35
.

31. He used to say, The born are to die ; and the dead to

revive ; and the living to be judged ; for to know, and to notify,

and that it may be known 36
, that He is the framer, and He the

as it grows old in the bottle, jDT ?D

|pjpn |B»n» Kin£\ Or is it like

water, which does not rejoice the heart

of man? Nay, like wine, which does

rejoice the heart of man. Is it then

like wine, which is sometimes bad for

the head and for the body? Nay

rather, like oil, which is good for both,

&c. "Thy love is better than wine,"

interpreted by Gematria (in. 28),

signifies that Israel is more beloved

than the i + l + v ( = 70) nations of the

world. [In vino Veritas, for ]" is by

Gematria TlD, secret ('Erub. 65 a).]

35 The same is said in n. 15 of the

evil eye [Ecclus. xiv. 10 60#a\/xds iro-

vypos], the evil yecer [xv. 14 diafiovXiov],

and misanthropy. Compare also the

three heads under which worldliness

is summed up in 1 Joh. ii. 16 : 77

iTTidvfxia ttjs crapKos, teal 77 eiridv/xia twu

6(pdaX/xQu, /ecu 7) dXa^oveia rod (3Lov.

HN3p] This word, like ^Xos, is also

used in a good sense, as in Baba Bathra

21 a :
" The emulation of Soferim in-

creases wisdom."
36 Truths which in this world men

are taught and then teach others

"will in the world to come be known

of themselves without a teacher," ac-

cording to the prophetic description

of the coming age: "And they shall

teach no more every man his neigh-

bour, and every man his brother,

saying, Know the Lord : for they shall

all know me, from the least of them,

unto the greatest of them, saith the

Lord" (Jer. xxxi. 34). T6re 8e erri-

yvd)<To/j.ai., Kadws /ecu iireyvuad-rjv (1 Cor.

xiii. 12). [Ecclus. xv. 19 twiypueeTai.]

young may even be more mature than

that of his elders ; the mind of the

aged is not necessarily stored with

reflection, but may be like an empty

vessel. B. Jonah connects the two

Mishnioth in question by means of

Job xxxii. 6—9: "And Elihu the son

of Barachel the Buzite answered and

said, I am young, and ye are very old

;

wherefore I was afraid, and durst not

shew you mine opinion. I said, Days

should speak, and multitude of years

should teach wisdom. But there is

a spirit in man : and the inspiration

of the Almighty giveth them under-

standing. Great men are not always

wise : neither do the aged understand

judgment." With Babbi's parable of

the Jp3p [Othello 11. 3 canaMri]

compare Matt. ix. 17 : ovdt (3dXXov<rii>

olvov vtov els clckovs iraXato^s, k.t.\.

[A.V. bottles, K.V. wine-skins. Bead

once leather bottles, comparing Hen.

VI(3). 11. 5 " His cold thin drink out

of his leather bottle," and then bottles.]

The comparison of Thorah to water,

wine, oil, honey and milk, is dwelt up-

on in Sifre ppJJ), on Deut. xi. 22, and in

Midrash Chazitha, on the words, "For

thy love is better than wine" (Cant.

i. 2). Thorah is like water, which is

grateful to the tbirsty, is ubiquitous,

gives life to the world, comes down

from heaven, purifies, works its way

by constant dripping, seeks its level,

is kept in earthen vessels...and droiv?is

those who cannot sivim. But water

grows bad if kept long in a vessel. Is

this likewise the case with Thorah?

Nay, it is like wine, which improves
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creator, and He the discerner
37

, and He the judge, and He the

witness, and He the "adversary," and He is about to judge

with whom there is no iniquity, nor forgetfulness, nor respect

of persons, nor taking of a bribe, for all is His, and know that

all is according to plan.

32. Let not thine imagination assure thee that the grave

is an asylum ; for perforce thou wast framed (Jer. xviii. 6), and

perforce thou wast born, and perforce thou livest, and perforce

thou diest, and perforce thou art about to give account and

reckoning before the King of the kings of kings, the Holy

One, blessed is He,

37 "He fashioneth their hearts alike

;

he considereth all their works" (Ps.

xxxiii. 15). The world is to be judged

by One who, as Judge, and Witness,

and 'AvridiKos, possesses power and

knowledge, and will exact strict justice

(Matt. v. 25). Cf. Kom. viii. 33, 34.

[Midr. Ps. xvii. (p. 127 ed. Buber)

What is the bribe that He takes from

the wicked in this world? rnifc^n

np-ivi rfeni.]

p. 63, § 2 TOP JIN CO^n] Ecclus.

xxi. 116 (pvXacrawv vbfiov KaraKparel rod

evporj/xaros aurov, Midr. Ps. cxix. 11.

p. 64, § 3] To be truly rich one must

be avrdpKTjs. Compare 2 Cor. vi. 10,

Philippians iv. 11 (ed. Lightfoot),

Clem. Paed. n. 3 ttXoutos 8e dpiaros i]

tCov eiridvfj.iu)v irevia.

p. 66, n. 7 iTl¥0 H1VD ID^J Cf.

/ecu x&Ptv ®-VTL X^PLT0S (J°n - i- 16, ed.

Westcott), Eom. i. 17, and Mr C. G.

Montefiore's Florilegium Philonis in

the Jewish Quarterly Review (vn. 540).

p. 67, n. 8 D"1^^] On shamayim as

a designation of God see Lightfoot

Hor. Hebr. on Matt. iii. 2. "Every-

thing is in the hands of shamayim

except the fear of shamayim" (Megillah

25 a), Dan. iv. 23 (26) V^W H
K*DfcJ>, that the heavens do rule.

Vft.

:

DIpB] Ezek. iii. 12 TQD "1112

IDIpDD nin% "Blessed be the glory

of the Lord from His place." Cf. in

The History of John the son of Zebedee

in Wright's Apocryphal Acts of the

Apostles (ii. 39, 1871), "And straight-

way these two angels came and hovered

over the water, and were crying Holy,

holy, holy, Father and Son and Spirit

of holiness after him " [Syr. from His

place]. Joma 38 a DipO 1UD 1^3JJ

1D1pD3, now the glory of Maqom is in

its place.

ib. DKT1] Cf. T. J. Makkoth in.

32 b 6 & Sifra D*BHp, he is not guilty

DETI UW 31rD^ "W until he writes

the name of the Name (Lev. xix. 28).

In Lev. xxiv. 11 A.V. "the name" is

expanded into " the name of the Lord,"

cf. St James v. 14 (ed. Mayor p. 161,

1892). The author of the Bundle of

Myrrh notes that the law of Moses is

the law of God, nC^D being an anagram

of and equal by Gematria to DBT!.



CHAPTER V.

1. By ten Sayings 1 the world was created. And what is

learned therefrom ? for could it not have been created by one

1 The world is described as created

by sayings, because in Genesis the acts

of creation are introduced by 'N "lftN
,,

1,

"and God said." 'ID W1 "IDK KW »3

(Ps. xxxiii. 9). In the Jalqut, which

commences with the paragraph Aboth

v. 1, nine occurrences of "IDSOl are

reckoned, and the tenth is said to be

implied in JVfN"Q, "In the beginning

God created the heavens and the

earth," since it is said that " by the

word of the Lord ('" 1^3)" the

heavens were created (Ps. xxxiii. 6).

[Rosh ha-Shanah 32 a.] In Pirqe E. El.

in., ten va-yomefs are reckoned (Gen.

i. 3, 6, 9, 11, 14, 20, 24, 26, 29 ; ii. 18),

the last being that which leads up to the

creation of woman. In Bereshith Kab-

bah xvii., the first "Saying" is taken

as implied in JV^'NID, : the second in

N% nm (i. 2): then follow eight of

those specified above, from Gen. i. 3

to i. 26, ending with the creation of

man ; but it is added that Menachem
bar Jose excludes "ID mil, and re-

places it by iii. 18. In Chagigah 12 a,

it is said in the name of Rab, that by

ten "things," or DHXI, the world

was created : some of the ten things

specified, as chochmah, chesed, geburah,

being found also among the ten Sephi-

roth of the Qabbalists.

The point of view in the text is

that the grandeur of Creation is more

impressively portrayed as the outcome

of repeated acts of power, than as the

immediate result of a single fiat of

omnipotence. "God laboured so much
in creating the world by ten sayings"

in order to emphasize the guilt of the

sinners who mar His work, and the

merit of the righteous who preserve it.

But elsewhere creation is described as

requiring the least conceivable effort on

the part of God : read not DX^D^lX
" on their being created," but (as two

words) DKin '.12 [Gen. Rab. xx. 2], He
created them by the letter H ; "by the

breath of His mouth."

Various other ways of representing

the creative process are found in the

Rabbinic writings. Thokah, which is

identified with Wisdom (Prov. viii. 1),

and with 'Apxv (ver. 22), is introduced

as the speaker in Gen. i. 1: "By me,

who am 'Apxv, God created, &c."

—

where the first word is read as two,

1WK"I *3 (Jalqut 2). The ideal

Isuael is also said to be the creative

agent: "By the merit of Israel, who
are called reshith (Jer. ii. 3), God
created the heavens and the earth."

" R. Berekiah said, By the merit of

Moses the world was created, &c."

"From each word, "113/7, that pro-

ceeded from the mouth of the Holy
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Saying ? But it was that vengeance might be taken on the

wicked, who destroy the world that was created by ten Sayings

;

and to give a goodly reward to the righteous, who maintain the

world that was created by ten Sayings.

2. Ten generations were there from Adam to Noach 2
, to

shew how great was His longsuffering (1 Pet. iii. 20) ; for all

One, blessed is He, there was created

an angel, for it is said (Ps. xxxiii. 6) :

By the word of the Lord were the

heavens made ; and all the host of

them by the breath of His mouth

"

(Chagigah 14 a).

The subjects of JVSWQ, and of

."12310, the chariot (cf. Ezek. L),

were made a nucleus of theosophic

speculations, which were only to be

communicated with the greatest cau-

tion, for it is said: "Honey and milk

are under thy tongue (Cant. iv. 11),

things which are sweeter than honey

should be under thy tongue" (Cha-

gigah 13 a), or should not be revealed.

"Non exponunt... opera creationis cum
duobus, neque curium cum uno, nisi

fuerit sapiens qui sensum intelligit.

Quicunque considerat quatuor causas,

ei melius fuisset quod nunquam in-

trasset mundum; nempe id quod su-

pra est, quod infra est, et quod ante

est, et quod post est. Et quicunque

non attendit ad honorem Creatoris

sui, ei melius fuisset quod non intras-

set mundum" (Chagigah n. 1).

In connexion with the subject of

esoteric doctrine and mysticism it

may be remarked that the name
'Eaaaios (cf. n. 10; v. 16), or Essene,

not improbably denotes secret, or

mystic; for (1) the word *K6?n, secret,

or silent, would naturally be transli-

terated 'Eaaatos, in the same way that

jt^n, as Jost remarks (Gesch. a. 207,

Note), is by Josephus transliterated

'Eaarju, and (2) " We may illustrate

this derivation by Josephus' descrip-

tion of the Essenes, B. J. ii. 8. 5,

to?s ££u)6ev cos fivar-qpibv tl (ppiKrov i]

tQ>v Zvdov criomri KaTacpaiverai, and per-

haps this will also explain the Greek

equivalent decoprjriKoi, which Suidas

gives for 'Eaaaloi. The use of the

Hebrew word D*StBTI in Mishna She-

kalim v. 6, though we need not assume

that the Essenes are there meant, will

serve to show how it might be adopted

as the name of the sect." See Pro-

fessor Lightfoot's recent edition of St

Paul's Epistle to the Colossians [1875],

where a full account of the conflicting

theories about the Essenes is given.

2 Ten generations are reckoned (Gen.

v. 3—29), including both Adam and

Noah. It is said of dor ha-mabbul

the generation of the deluge, that they

have no portion in the world to come
(Sanhedrin xi. 3). The thought that

God, after bearing so long with the

wickedness of those evil generations,

did at length bring the flood upon

the earth, should assure Israel that

He will in due time put an end to their

captivity, and requite their oppressors

according to their works (K. Jonah).

"What is the meaning of the seven

days (of respite): For yet seven days,

and I will cause it to rain upon the

earth, Gen. vii. 4, 10? They were

the days of mourning for Methuselah,

to teach thee that the death of the

righteous hinders punishments from

coming" (Sanhedrin, 108 b).
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the generations were provoking Him, till He brought the

deluge upon them.

3. Ten generations were there from Noach to Abraham 3

,

to shew how great was His longsuffering ; for all the genera-

tions were provoking Him, till Abraham our father came, and

received the reward of them all.

4. With ten temptations 4 was Abraham our father tempted,

3 The ten generations are reckoned

(Gen. xi. 10—26), excluding Noach.

"Our Rabbis have said, that when
Noah died Abraham our father was

58 years old; yet if thou number the

descendants, thou wilt find ten gene-

rations between them, for although

Noah prolonged his days ten genera-

tions, the generations are reckoned

to shew how great was His longsuffer-

ing, for all the generations were pro-

voking Him, till Abraham our father

came. And they have not said here,

Till He took vengeance on them, for

Abraham our father made up for all

their shortcomings, and wrought good

which counterpoised all their evil, and

delivered them from punishments"

(R. Jonah). But the like is not said

of Noah, who was only relatively

righteous: he was "perfect in his

own generations" (Gen. vi. 9), but

not in the generations of others (San-

hedrin 108 a).

4 The temptations of Abraham are

reckoned in more than one way. A+,

referring to "Pirqe R. Eli'ezer ben

Hyrqanus," gives the following com-

putation. 1. Nimrod sought to slay

him, and he hid himself in the earth

thirteen years. 2. Nimrod cast him
into the fiery furnace, because he

would not worship his idols, and the

fire had no power over him to burn

him (Targ. Jonathan, Gen. xi. 28;

Bereshith Rabbah xxxvm.). This, says

R. Jonah, is not expressly stated in

the Thorah, but it is elicited from the

expression, " Ur ( = fire) of the Chal-

dees." 3. "Get thee out of thy

country, and from thy kindred" (Gen.

xii. 1). 4. "And there was a famine in

the land" (xii. 10). 5. His wife "was
taken into Pharaoh's house" (xii. 15).

6. He waged war with Chedorlaomer

(xiv. 14). 7. The bondage of his pos-

terity was predicted (xv. 13). 8. At

the age of ninety he was circumcised.

9. He is commanded to cast out the

bondwoman and her son (xxi. 10).

10. He is commanded to sacrifice

Isaac (xxii. 2). For other ways of

making up the number of the trials

Af refers to Midrash ThiUim, and to

the "Mishnah of R. Nathan" (Aboth

R.N. xxxiii.), which reckons them as

follows: Two in Gen. xii. 1, "Get

thee out, &c. ;" Tivo with respect to

his two sons ; Two with respect to his

two wives; One in his war with "the

kings"; One in Dnmn pa (Gen. xv.);

One in Ur of the Chaldees; One in

his circumcision. "And why was he

tried with ten trials, neither more

nor less? It was with reference to

the ten JTHDND by which the world

was created. Abraham, having been

tried with ten trials, and being found

perfect, was fitted to uphold the world

which was created by ten JTHDND,"
and he was rewarded by corresponding

decads of miracles which were wrought

for his sons in Egypt, and by the

Sea.
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and he withstood them all ; to shew how great was the love of

Abraham our father.

5. Ten miracles were wrought for our fathers in Egypt

;

and ten by the sea 5
.

6. Ten plagues 6 brought the Holy One, blessed is He, upon

the Egyptians in Egypt ; and ten by the Sea.

7. With ten temptations did our fathers tempt God in

the wilderness, for it is said, And they have tempted me now
these ten times 7

, and have not hearkened to my voice (Numb,

xiv. 22).

8. Ten miracles were wrought in the Sanctuary 8
. No

5 The ten miracles wrought for Is-

rael in Egypt were the ten plagues

which fell upon their oppressors. The

ten by the Sea are made out in various

artificial ways from the account of the

passage of the Israelites through the

Sea, and the drowning of the Egyp-

tians. Thus it is said in Mekiltha

O rbv2 'DID), that 1. The sea was cleft

;

2. It was divided into twelve parts;

3. It was made dry land, &c. Amongst

the miracles are reckoned, that "He
gave them fresh water out of the

midst of salt," and that "The sea

became like glass vessels, for it is said,

The depths were congealed in the

heart of the sea" (Ex. xv. 8). Com-

pare Midrash Thanchuma in loc. ; Jal-

qut 234 ; Aboth E. N. xxxiii ; Pirqe

E. Eli'ezer xlii ; and see the notes in

Surenhusius, Vol. iv. p. 466.

6 On the doubtful genuineness of

this saying see Crit. Note. The plagues

brought upon the Egyptians may be

identified with the miracles wrought

on behalf of the Israelites.

7 This verse is cited in 'Erakin in.

5, where the heinousness of slander is

dwelt upon, and it is said that "sen-

tence was passed upon our fathers in

the wilderness only on account of the

evil tongue." If the spies, it is added,

were condemned for slandering trees

and stones, how much more is he to

be condemned who slanders his neigh-

bour! The ten temptations where-

with the Israelites tempted God are

reckoned as follows: "with respect to

the sea, two (before and after the pas-

sage) ; the waters, two; the manna,

tivo; the quails, Uco; the calf, one;

the wilderness of Paran, one" Fur-

ther details are given by the way

(fol. 15). In Aboth E. N. xxxiv. God
is represented as tempting the Israel-

ites with ten temptations, "In all of

which they were found not perfect."

8 " These miracles were wrought

likewise in the second temple, al-

though the state of Israel was not

in every respect perfect, and their

heart was not firm with Him. But

it shews that, for all this, the Divine

grace had not desisted from working

miracles with them contrary to nature

in His Holy city whilst His sanctuary

was still in the midst of it" (E. Oba-

diah ben Jacob of Sforno).

Of miracles not specified in this

place, the miracle of the scarlet thread,

nniHT hw \\vh, which changed colour

on the day of Atonement, may be

mentioned: "Originally they used to

bind a scarlet thread upon the door of

11
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woman miscarried from the scent of the holy meat 9
;
and the

holy meat never stank ; and an uncleanness befel not the

highpriest
10 on the day of the Atonement ; and a fly

11 was not

seen in the slaughterhouse ; and a defect was not found in the

sheaf
12

; nor in the two loaves
12

; nor in the shewbread 13
; and

the porch, without. If it grew white

they rejoiced: if it grew not white

they were troubled. They arranged

to bind it on the door of the porch

within: and still they watched, and

looked. If it grew white they rejoiced

:

if not they were troubled. They ar-

ranged to bind half of it to the rock,

and half of it between the horns of

the scapegoat... Forty years before the

temple ivas destroyed the scarlet thread

did not grow white, hut remained red"

(Rosh ha-Shanah 31 b). Compare

Joma 67 a, &c. The whitening of the

thread is connected with Is. i. 18 in

Joma vi. 8: "Lingua coccinea alligata

erat ad portas templi, et cum hircus

ad desertum accessisset, albescebat

quia dicitur ; Si fuerint peccata vestra

sicut coccinum, sicut nix albescent."

9 "No woman ever miscarried

through a vain longing to partake of

the flesh offered in sacrifice, or re-

served for the priests alone."

10 Ishmael b. Qimqith, having be-

come disqualified, was replaced by

his own brother, so that their mother

saw two of her sons high-priests on

the same day. The wise asked how

she had merited such an honour. She

replied, that the ivalls of her house had

never seen the hair of her head (Aboth

R. N. xxxv.). Her modesty was still

further rewarded according to Joma

47 a, by her having not two only but

seven sons, all of whom ministered in

the high-priesthood.

11 The zebub was a symbol of im-

purity. "Behold, now, I perceive that

this is an holy man of God" (2 Kings

iv. 8). How did she discover this?

From the fact that no fly crossed the

table of Elisha*. A Thorah-flame, an

m 6?N (Deut. xxxiii. 2), goes forth

from the righteous, and purifies the

air around. Cf. pp. 21, 65.

"Said Rab, The evil yecer is like

a fly, for it is said (Eccl. x. 1), Flies

of death cause the ointment of the

apothecary to send forth a stinking

savour" (Berakoth 61a). The Tar-

gum on the same verse compares the

evil nature to a debuba, which lies at

the doors of the heart (p. 37) and

causes death, and corrupts a good

name, which is like ointment.

12 By lomer is meant either a

measure, the tenth part of an ephah

(Ex. xvi. 36), or a sheaf. The 'omer

was offered at the time of the Pass-

over, and consisted of first fruits of

the barley harvest. At Pentecost,

fifty days later, "the two loaves," the

first fruits of the wheat harvest, were

offered: "And ye shall count unto

you from the morrow after the sab-

bath, from the day that ye brought

the sheaf of the wave offering; seven

sabbaths shall be complete : Even un-

to the morrow after the seventh sab-

bath shall ye number fifty days: and

ye shall offer a new meat offering unto

the Lord. Ye shall bring out of your

habitations two wave loaves of two

tenth deals: they shall be of fine

flour ; they shall be baken with leaven

;

they are the first fruits unto the Lord"

(Lev. xxiii. 15—17).

For further details see the Mishnah,

Menach. x. [al. vi.] The 'omer was to be
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rains quenched not the pile ; and the wind prevailed not against

the pillar of smoke™ ; they stood serried, and bowed down at

ease
15

; and serpent and scorpion harmed not in Jerusalem

;

and a man said not to his fellow, The place is too strait for

me (Is. xlix. 20) to lodge in Jerusalem.

9. Ten things were created between the suns 16
. The

taken from the vicinity of Jeru-

salem, unless the crops there were

not sufficiently ripened at the time

appointed for the offering. "A tale

is told of its being taken from the

gardens of Qerefim, and the two loaves

from the valley of "DID PJJ," which

probably denotes the neighbourhood

of 2vx&p (Joh. iv. 5). [Surh. v. 98.]

13 The shewbread consisted of

"twelve cakes" of fine flour, which

were "set in order before the Lord"

every sabbath, and remained till they

were replaced by others on the follow-

ing sabbath (Lev. xxiv. 5—9). "A
great miracle used to be wrought on

the shewbread: its taking away was

as its setting in order, for it is said

(1 Sam. xxi. 7), To put hot bread in

the day when it was taken away"

(Joma 21 a), that is to say, that the

bread was still hot on the day of its

being taken aivay, inp?n DV2 Dl"l.

14 At the conclusion of the last day

of the feast all watched the smoke of

the altar-pile (Joma 21b; BabaBathra

147 a). If it inclined toward the

north, the poor rejoiced, and the

householders were troubled, because

it was to be a rainy year, so that the

crops would rot if kept : if it inclined

to the south, the poor were troubled,

and the householders rejoiced, because

it was to be a dry year, &c. : toward

the east, all rejoiced: toward the

west, all were troubled.

The straightness of the column of

smoke was sometimes regarded as a

sign of the acceptance of prayer and

sacrifice : the broken column betrayed

hypocrisy (Berith Menuchah 11 b).

15 On the occasions of the great

festivals for which the people at large

came up to Jerusalem, although the

worshippers were so closely packed in

the 'azarah that they had scarcely

room to stand upright, nevertheless by

a miracle they had ample space to bow

down, so that no man incommoded

his neighbour; and no one was ever

unable at such time to find lodging

and maintenance in the city, however

great the concourse of people.

The "ten miracles," though wrought

in relation to the Temple festivals, did

not all take place in the Temple itself,

but thwXV2 D»D1 BHpl03 nnD, "he

begins with the Temple, and ends with

Jerusalem." See Joma 21 a, where

it is discussed how the ten (cf. Crit.

Note) are to be reckoned, and addi-

tional marvels are mentioned, such as

the miraculous disappearance of the

fragments of earthenware, &c.

16 Ten things were created between

the evenings, or at the time of transi-

tion from the "six days of creation"

to the sabbath. It is felt to be im-

possible to define their relation to the

course of nature, to which, however,

everything, not excepting the mira-

culous, belongs. They are no part

of the normal work of the creation

period: at the same time they can

only be thought of as preordained dirb

Kara^oXrjs Koafxov. " It saith, that

these things were created between the

suns, for indeed although God, blessed
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mouth of the earth
17

; and the mouth of the well 18
; and the

be He, wrought great signs and won-

ders contrary to the nature of things,

such as the plagues of Egypt, and

the miracles at the Ked Sea, &c, at

all events He did not create anything

after the six days of Bereshith, as

it saith, And God ended on the

seventh day, and rested ; and as it

saith, There is nothing new under

the sun ; and therefore, concerning

these ten things, which are not men-

tioned in the account of the work of

Bereshith, he saith that they were

created then without doubt ; and the

explanation of their not being men-

tioned with the rest of the work of

Bereshith, is because it was impossible

to tell us the time of their creation,

for in fact it was at a transition period,

between two days which could not fitly

be reckoned with either of them

"

('Obadiah Sforno).

K. Israel finds a difficulty in the

numbering of the rainbow amongst
the ten things, "in all of which were

miracles out of the course of nature,

and all of which moreover appeared in

time of need, whereas the bow may be

seen any day."

As in the case of other groups of

"ten things," it is disputed how the

number is to be made up. According

to one reckoning, (1) the writing in

the abstract
; (2) the writing in the

concrete, or the writing-instrument

(maktheb) ; and (3) the tables them-

selves, are reckoned separately as

three of the ten things ; but this dis-

tinction is not made in the Targum of

Jonathan, as cited in note 18. The
ram which Abraham sacrificed instead

of Isaac is said in Bemidbar Kabbah
xvii. to have been created " between

the suns." [Rev. xiii. 18.]

17 "But if the Lord make a new
thing, and the eartb open her mouth,

and swallow them up, &c." (Numb,

xvi. 30). "Said the Holy One, blessed

is He, to Moses, What seekest thou?

He said before Him, Lord of the world

'13 i-UNnn DN, If Thou hast created a

mouth to the earth, well : if not, let

the Lord now create her a mouth"
(Bemidbar Babbah xvni.). Compare

Sanhedrin 110 a ; Nedarim 39 b, where

the seven things created before the

world (p. 12) are specified.

18 Although the expression, "mouth
of the 150," in connexion with the

"mouth of the earth" which sicallowed

uj) Korah (Numb. xvi. 32), suggests a

reference to Ps. lxix. 15: "Neither

let the deep swallow me up, and let

not the pit shut her mouth upon me,"

nevertheless the allusion is, doubtless,

as it is generally supposed to be, to

some other "l&O. " The mouth of the

well. According to Bashi's (?) inter-

pretation, it opened its mouth and
uttered a song (Numb. xxi. 17). But
some understand the rock which

Moses smote, i.e. the 1S2 which went

about with Israel in the wilderness "

(Bar S.). Compare also Bemidbar

Babbah xix. In either case there

is some difficulty in accounting for

the expression, " the mouth of the

well."

The difficulty may be solved by

reading "KOfl alone, without »S, (1)

according to the Targum of Jonathan

on Numb. xxii. 28 : "Ten things were

created after the finishing of the world,

at the coming in of the sabbath, be-

tween the suns : The manna ; and the

well (NY21); and the staff of Moses;

and the shamir ; and the bow ; and

the clouds of glory; and the mouth
of the earth; and the writing of the

tables of the covenant; and the de-

mons ; and the speaking mouth of

the ass "
; and (2) according also to
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mouth of the ass; and the bow (Gen. ix. 13); and the manna;
and the rod 19

; and the sham ir-worm 20
; and the character;

and the writing 16

; and the tables. And some say, the spirits'
21

Pesachim 54 a, where the ten things

are: "The well; and the manna;
and the bow; and the 2DD; and the

nrDD; and the tables; the grave of

Moses ; and the cave in which Moses
and Elijah stood ; the opening of the

mouth of the ass ; and the opening of

the mouth of the earth to swallow up
the wicked. And some say likewise

the rod of Aaron, its almonds, and its

buds ; and some say likewise the spirits

;

and some say likewise the vesture of the

primal Adam." [Gen. E. xx. 12.]
19 The rod which was made "be-

tween the suns " was given to Adam,
and handed down from generation to

generation, till, after the death of

Joseph, it passed into the hands of

Pharaoh. Moses alone could read the

letters upon it—it was inscribed inter

alia with Shem ha-mephorash (p. 56)

and he was thus designated as the

future deliverer of Israel (Pirqe E.

Eli'ezer xl.).

20 The Shamir (see Buxtorf, Lex.

Chald.) was a small worm which split

or cut stones upon which it was
placed. Moses used it to engrave the

stones of the ephod. First he wrote

upon them in ink: then he "shewed
them" the shamir, or passed it over

the lines which he had traced, and the

stones were cleft, without loss of sub-

stance, as a fig is split by the sun,

or as a channel is formed by water.

The shamir was created *)D* TWWO
JVBW13. Nothing, however hard, can
stand against it. Solomon, having

got possession of it with the help of

Asmodeus, king of the devils, used it

to cut the stones for the temple, for

it is said (1 Kings vi. 7) that no tool

of iron was heard in the house while

it was in building (Gittin 68 a; Sotah

48 b).

21 The demons, or DHK>, are com-

monly called "mazziqin," or nocentes.

"The Holy One, blessed is He, had

created their souls, and was about to

create their bodies, when the sabbath

set in, and He did not create them "

(Bereshith Eabbah vn.). Hence it is

that they are invisible to the human
eye, being simply HTI £>£J (Gen. i. 24)

"If power were given to the eye to

see, no creature could exist because of

the spirits...Each of us has a thousand

at his left hand, and ten thousand at

his right hand (Ps. xci. 7). Said

Eaba, It is from them that comes

the crowding in the assemblage, and
weakness of knees, and the wearing

out of the clothes of students, and

colliding with the feet. He who
wishes to know about them must take

sifted ashes, and sprinkle them by his

bed, and in the morning he will see

marks as of cocks' feet. He who
wishes to see them must take the

caul of a black she-cat, daughter of

a black one : a firstborn, the daughter

of a firstborn : and burn it in the fire,

and pulverise it, and fill his eyes with

it, and he will see them. Let him
put the rest into an iron tube, and
seal it with a signet of iron, that they

may not steal it away, and let him
seal its mouth that he may not be

harmed. Bab Bibi bar Abaye did this.

He saw, and was harmed. Our Eabbis

prayed for mercy on him, and he was

healed" (Berakoth 6a). The spirits

helped Solomon to find the shamir, and

to build the temple. They frequent

desolate places, and are especially to

be feared in the night time.
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also; and the sepulchre of Moses (Deut. xxxiv. 6); and the

ram of Abraham our father (Gen. xxii. 13). And some say,

tongs also, made with tongs 22
.

10. Seven things are in a clod, and seven in a wise man.

The wise man speaks not before one who is greater than he in

wisdom ; and does not interrupt the words of his companion

;

and is not hasty to reply; he asks according to canon, and

answers to the point
23

; and speaks on the first thing first, and

on the last last ; of what he has not heard he says, I have not

heard; and he acknowledges the truth
24

. And their opposites

are in the clod.

Jochanan ben Zakkai understood

the talk of devils (Baba Bathra 134 a).

Members of the Sanhedkin were to

be CD^D vJD, or skilled in magic

(Sanhedrin 17 a; Menachoth 65 a),

that they might be in a position to

give judgment in cases which came

before them.
22 The chain of secondary causes is

endless. The instrument H2V pre-

supposes another, with the help of

which it was made, and so on in in-

finitum. Speculation, failing to reach

the ultimate, must rest upon the doc-

trine that God is the Creator : He
made the first. Cf. Pesachim 54 a.

The difficulty is presented in an-

other form in Chagigah 12 b : "B. Jose

said, Woe to the creatures, that see,

and know not what they see : that

stand, and know not on what they

stand. On what stands the earth?

on the pillars (Job ix. 6) : and the

pillars upon the waters (Ps. cxxxvi. 6)

:

and the waters upon the mountains

(Ps. civ. 6) : and the mountains upon

the wind (Amos iv. 13) : and the wind

upon the storm (Ps. cxlviii. 8) : and

the storm depends upon the arm of

the Holy One, for it is said (Deut.

xxxiii. 27), Underneath are the ever-

lasting arms."
23 The reading of the text is thus

explained by At: "If he has occasion

to ask a question, he asks according to

the halakah with which they are occu-

pied ; and if any one asks of him, he

answers his interrogator according to

the matter which he asked him, and

does not digress to another matter.

And if one has asked him two or three

things, he replies in order." The

usual reading (see note 3) signifies,

that his inquiries have relation to the

subject in hand, and his replies are in

accordance with the received canons

of interpretation.

24 B. 'Obadiah of Sforno illustrates

this Mishnah from the book of Job.

1. The wise man will not speak be-

fore his superior in wisdom : so Elihu

refrained from speaking when in the

presence of his seniors, for "I said,

Days should speak, and multitude of

years should teach wisdom" (xxxii. 7).

2. He does not interrupt his com-

panion, but is like Elihu, who "waited

till Job had spoken" (xxxii. 4); unlike

his friends, with whom Job had to

expostulate :
" Suffer me that I may

speak; and after that I have spoken,

mock on" (xxi. 3). 3. He is not hasty

to answer before he has properly

heard his friend's opinion, like Bildad,

who said; "Doth God pervert judg-

ment?" (viii. 3), and was rebuked by
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11. Seven kinds of punishments come on account of seven

main transgressions
25

. When some men tithe, and some do

not tithe, dearth from drought comes: some of them are

hungry, and some of them are full. When they have not

tithed at all, a dearth from tumult 26 and from drought comes.

And when they have not offered the dough-cake, a deadly

dearth comes.

Job for misapprehending his meaning,

for "I know it is so of a truth, &c."

(ix. 2). 4. He interrogates to the

point, unlike Eliphaz (iv. 7) ; and

answers according to halakah, unlike

Job's three friends, to whom God said:

"Ye have not spoken of me the thing

that is right" (xlii. 7). 5. He deals

with each point in its proper order,

like Elihu (xxxiii. 8, &c). 6. He
does not profess to know what he does

not know, like Zophar: "But oh that

God would speak, and open his lips

against thee. And that he would

shew thee the secrets of wisdom, &c."

(xi. 5, 16). 7. And he admits the

truth, unlike the three friends of

Job, against whom Elihu's wrath was

kindled, "because they had found no

answer, and yet had condemned Job

"

(xxxii. 3).

25 The phrase Tinny »Q13, or "bo-

dies of transgressions," denotes (says

Bar S.) such as comprise many sub-

divisions, as the body is divided into

many members. On the idiomatic

uses of f\)} see the lexicons. "And
it saith, For seven bodies of trans-

gressions, to teach that though they

are more than seven, nevertheless

they are called seven, as being com-

prised in seven bodies, i.e. kinds or

species (Leb Aboth)."

The seven punishments are, three

degrees of famine ; the pestilence

;

the sword ; the noisome beast ; and
exile. The seven main transgressions

are committed, according to Sforno,

in relation to tithing; judgment; pro-

fanation of the Name; strange wor-

ship; sensuality; bloodshed; and the

sabbatical year; but the sins are dif-

ferently reckoned by other commenta-

tors, who endeavour to make them

correspond to the seven punishments,

each to each. For a series of discus-

sions bearing upon this subject see the

Gemara on Shabbath n. 6; and cf.

Lev. xxvi.

26 The three degrees of famine are

apportioned as follows. 1. Partial

neglect of tithing is punished by par-

tial famine resulting from drought

(Jer. xvii. 8). As it is said in Amos
iv. 7: "And I caused it to rain upon

one city, and caused it not to rain upon

another city." 2. The universal neg-

lect of tithing is punished by famine

"of nDinft" or of that and drought

combined, according to the usual read-

ing. The former reading is favoured

by Aboth B. N. xxxviii. ; which how-

ever has jnmn, instead of pB>y»,
in this clause. Famine "of ilDintt"

is either (i) a famine of war and

tumult, through which the land is un-

tilled (B. Jonah), or the crops are

ruined by marauders ; or (ii) a famine

causing destruction: "...and shall de-

stroy them with a mighty destruction,

until they be destroyed" (Deut. vii. 23).

3. A famine of entire consumption re-

sults from neglect of the ordinance:

"Ye shall offer up a cake of the first of

your dough for an heave offering"

(Numb. xv. 20). The rains fail utterly

:

"thy heaven that is over thy head shall

be brass, and the earth that is under
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12. Pestilence comes into the world for the capital crimes

mentioned in the Thorah, which are not brought before the

tribunal 27
; and for the seventh year fruits.

13. The sword comes upon the world for suppression of

judgment; and for perversion of judgment; and for explaining

Thorah not according to canon.

14. Noisome beasts come into the world for vain swearing

;

and for profanation of the Name.
Captivity comes upon the world for strange worship; and

for incest; and for shedding of blood; and for (not) giving

release to the land 28
.

15. At four seasons 29
the pestilence waxes: in the fourth

thee shall be iron" (Deut. xxviii. 23).

"I will even appoint over you terror"

(Lev. xxvi. 16) : read not behalah,

but bechallah, on account of the chal-

lak, or cake (Shabbath 32 b). The
Divine judgments are "measure for

measure" (Is. xxvii. 8).

27 The terrestrial court is not com-
missioned with respect to precepts

whereof the reward is specified. See

Mekiltha (Tl BHPQ), on the "Fifth

Commandment."
Pestilence is sent as a judgment

for capital crimes which have not

come under the jurisdiction, or cogni-

sance, of the beth din, but are reserved

for judgment by the hand of God.
But deaths which the tribunal is

authorised to inflict are, even then,

superseded only by analogous deaths;

thus he who deserves to be stoned,

falls from a housetop, or is trampled
on by a beast: he who deserves burning
is stung by a serpent : he who deserves

beheading is killed by robbers: he who
deserves hanging is drowned, or dies

of (Twdyxv- See Af, (£.

Pestilence, though resulting natu-

rally from bad water, food, air, and
other intelligible causes, is none the

less sent by Divine Providence. But
know that, for all this, we do not sin

in fleeing because of it to some place

where there is no pestilence; for he

who flees does not deny the omnipre-

sence of God, but bows his uncircum-

cised heart and bears the yoke of

migration as a punishment for his

sins. And let him not embolden him-

self to stand against his King, when
he is angry with him, or designs to

tempt him (Leb Aboth).
28 "But in the seventh year shall

be a sabbath of rest unto the land,

a sabbath for the Lord : thou shalt

neither sow thy field, nor prune thy

vineyard. That which groweth of its

own accord of thy harvest thou shalt

not reap, neither gather the grapes

of thy vine undressed : for it is a year

of rest unto the land. And the sab-

bath of the land shall be meat for

you ; for thee, and for thy servant,

*c." (Lev. xxv. 4—G). The seventh

year was called, the year of ha-she-

mittah, the release (Deut. xv. 9; xxxi.

10).

29 At four seasons of the septennial

cycle disease is prevalent owing to the

appropriation of what should have

been devoted to the poor.

The neglect of the poor's tithe in

the third and sixth years of the sept-

ennium leads to pestilence in the
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(year) ; in the seventh ; at the ending of the seventh ; and at

the ending of the Feast in every year. In the fourth (year),

on account of the poor's tithe in the third; in the seventh,

on account of the poor's tithe in the sixth ; and at the ending

of the seventh 30
, on account of the seventh year fruits; and

at the ending of the Feast 31
in every year, on account of the

largesses of the poor.

16. There are four characters 32
in men. He that saith,

years immediately following. The
^y "lGPJJlD is enjoined in Deut. xiv.

28, 29: "At the end of three years

thou shalt bring forth all the tithe

of thine increase the same year, and

shalt lay it up within thy gates : And
the Levite (because he hath no part

nor inheritance with thee), and the

stranger, and the fatherless, and the

widow, which are within thy gates,

shall come, and shall eat and be

satisfied; that the Lord thy God may
bless thee in all the work of thine

hand which thou doest." The third

year is called "the year of tithing"

(Deut. xxvi. 12). In this year, as

Rashi remarks, the Levite received

his tenth (Numb, xviii. 21), as in

other years, but the Second, or Fes-

tival, Tithe (Deut. xiv. 23), was de-

voted to the poor. On these tithes

see the Mishnah-Tracts named after

them, in Seder Zera'im.
30 In the "eighth" year, which is

called the "goings out of the seventh"

(Af, (£), pestilence prevails owing to

neglect of the preceding year of re-

lease. "And six years thou shalt

sow thy land, and shalt gather in

the fruits thereof: But the seventh

year thou shalt let it rest and lie

still; that the poor of thy people may
eat: and what they leave the beasts of

the field shall eat" (Ex. xxiii. 10, 11).

31 After "the Feast" of Tabernacles,

or of Ingathering, in each year judg-

ment comes for having deprived the

poor of the donations due to them,

which were Dp1

? . 7\TX2V PIKD, that

is, spicilegium, oblivio, and angulus.

Cf. Levit. xix. 9: "And when ye reap

the harvest of your land, thou shalt

not wholly reap the corners of thy

field, neither shalt thou gather the

gleanings of thyharvest;" and Deut.

xxiv. 19: "When thou cuttest down
thine harvest in thy field, and hast

forgot a sheaf in the field, thou shalt

not go again to fetch it: it shall be

for the stranger, for the fatherless,

and for the widow : that the Lord thy

God may bless thee in all the work of

thine hands.

"

32 Middah denotes measure, and

hence, standard, characteristic, quality,

virtue, &c. The title of Aristotle's

"Ethics" is rendered miDIl 1SD.

The first of the "middoth" here

described is that of the man who

neither gives nor takes : is neither

self-sacrificing, nor yet grasping, or

dependent upon his neighbours. This

character is said to be neither good

nor bad, but intermediate. Others,

however, regard it as a spirit of

haughty independence, and indiffer-

ence to the welfare of others: "Be-

hold, this was the iniquity of thy

sister Sodom, pride, fulness of bread,

and abundance of idleness was in her

and in her daughters, neither did she

strengthen the hand of the poor and

needy" (Ezek. xvi. 49). The second

standard is worldly and utilitarian :

12
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Mine is mine, and thine is thine, is an indifferent character

;

but some say, Tt is the character of Sodom : (he that saith,)

Mine is thine, and thine is mine, is 'am ha-arec: Mine and

thine are thine, pious : Thine and mine are mine, wicked.

17. There are four characters in dispositions. Easily pro-

voked, and easily pacified, his gain is cancelled by his loss 33
:

hard to provoke and hard to pacify, his loss is cancelled by his

gain: hard to provoke, and easily pacified, pious: easily pro-

voked, and hard to pacify, wicked.

18. There are four characters in scholars. Quick to hear

and quick to forget, his gain is cancelled by his loss : slow to

hear and slow to forget, his loss is cancelled by his gain : quick

to hear, and slow to forget, is wise : slow to hear, and quick to

forget, this is an evil lot.

19. There are four characters in almsgivers 34
. He who is

the man acts with a view to recom-

pense : he lends to those from whom he

hopes to receive (Luke vi. 34); ovxl

Kai oi TeXQvai oi/rws ttoiovctiv (Matt.

v. 46); "He is called 'am ha-arec,

(here used as a singula?', see n. 6),

because he aims at the establishment

of the world, desiring to take and

give, for thereby love increases be-

tween them ; and although it is a

good middah for the establishment of

the world, it does not spring from

wisdom, for 'He that hateth gifts

shall live ' (Prov. xv. 27), and the

good middah is to give and not to

receive" (R. Jonah). He who gives,

"hoping for nothing again," is chasid,

or pious. The selfish, grasping man,

who receives and makes no return, is

"wicked."

JVJ'02] It may be remarked on the

use of this word, which means inter-

mediate, that the "via media," and

the " Ka6' virepfio\T)v 656s" of excel-

lence, are regarded as widely divergent.

Maimonides, who attempts to reduce

the ethics of the Mishnah to the Aris-

totelian standard, regards the chasid

as one who inclines a little to one

extreme, and performs works of su-

pererogation which it would be hazard-

ous for ordinary people to attempt.

See his Shemonah Peraqim, § 4.

TDJ1] The word chasid here denotes

the opposite of "wicked," and cannot

be shewn to carry any allusion to

a particular sect, the Essenes (p. 34),

as some have endeavoured to make
out. For a less improbable derivation

of "Eaaaios see note 1. "Von TDn es

fortzuleiten ware sprachlich nicht zu

rechtfertigen " (Jost, Gesch. a. 207,

Note). "For although, in spite of

all the attempts which have been

made to explain it, the meaning of

this name is quite uncertain, it cer-

tainly cannot be connected with that

of theD»TDn" (Kuenen).
33 A various reading interchanges

the words loss and gain, and thus

reverses the estimates of the first and

second tempers.
34 The first character has an evil

or grudging eye with respect to the

things of others. He is unwilling

that they should share with him the
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willing to give, but not that others should give, his eye is

evil towards the things of others : that others should give, and
he should not give, his eye is evil towards his own: he who
would give and let others give, is pious : he who will not give

nor let others give, is wicked.

20. There are four characters in college-goers 35
. He that

goes and does not practise, the reward of going is in his hand

:

he that practises and does not go, the reward of practice is in his hand : he
that goes and practises is pious: he that goes not and does

not practise is wicked.

21. There are four characters in those who sit under the

wise; a sponge; a funnel; a strainer; and a bolt-sieve 36
. A

credit of liberality : or he is a mis-

anthrope, who is jealous lest his

neighbours' possessions should be

blessed by their almsgiving, and lest

they should enjoy favour with God
and man. The truly liberal, on the

contrary, is he who " counsels " libe-

ral things (Is. xxxii. 8) : who is not

only liberal himself, but moves others

to be so (Abarbanel).
35 The relative values of Thalmud

and Practice come once more under

consideration in this Mishnah. The
first character is d/cpoar^s \6yov, the

second iroL-qr-qs (James i. 23), the third

is both, the last neither. A different

turn is given to the "reward of going,"

in Berakoth 6 b, where it is said

Ktt.TI Np"l21 fcOJX, "the profit of

the lecture is the running :
" the un-

intelligent majority profit more by

their zeal in going to hear it, than by
the teaching as such.

36 By nSJ is meant a fine sieve "of

leather or hair," which was made use

of in some way for "dressing" meal,

and separating the seconds from the

fine flour. Cf. Shebi'ith v. 9; Shab-

bath viii. 2; Menachoth vi. 7, x. 4

;

Kelim xxvu. 5. Such sieves were

used in preparing soleth for the

mincluih. Thirteen, of different de-

grees of fineness, were to be used in

preparing the 'omer, according to a

"halakah to Moses from Sinai:"

twelve, for the two loaves: eleven,

for the shewbread ; or, according to

R. Shime'on, the number of siftings

was not prescribed, but the soleth was

re-sifted as many times as was found

necessary. See Menachoth 76 b. It

is said by the commentators upon

this Mishnah, that the corn was first

partially crushed in a bean mill : the

husk and powder were then sifted

out : and what remained was ground

over again, and became soleth. The
word r\Dp may denote meal in general

(m. 26); but it is here (?) identified

with the "dust" of the Menachoth

(viii. 2), which was not altogether

refuse, but was unfit for soleth.

Compare the following from the Jal-

qut on Canticles: "Song most be-

praised and exalted of Songs: Babbi

Ele'azar ben 'Azariah made a com-

parison of it to a man who brings a

measure of wheat to a baker, and

says, Produce from it qemach; and
after that produce me from it soleth

;

and after that produce me from it a

cake. Thus out of all the wisdom
of Solomon there is no soleth to

Israel except Song of Songs. All the
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sponge, which sucks up all; a funnel, which lets in here and

lets out there; a strainer, which lets out the wine and keeps

back the dregs; a bolt-sieve, which lets out the pollard and

keeps back the flour.

22. All love which depends on some thing 37
, when the thing

ceases, the love ceases; and such as does not depend on any-

thing, ceases not for ever.

23. What love is that which depends on some thing? the

love of Amnon and Thamar 38
; And that which does not depend

on anything ? this is the love of David and Jonathan.

Songs are holy: Song of Songs is

Holy of Holies." The scholar who

treasures up only what is most pre-

cious is certainly, qua learner, of the

highest class ; and in this Mishnah

he is generally thought to be so

regarded. There are, however, some

commentators who give precedence

to the " strainer " ; regarding him as

a teacher, who gives out a still more

refined doctrine than he has received ;

whilst the sieve typifies the perverted

mind which "turns light to darkness,

and darkness to light, and feeds others

with refuse." See the commentaries

btirW1 mNBn and jm*? p. The

latter urges, in favour of this view, the

analogy of the five preceding groups of

fours, in all of which the pious, and

the wise, are mentioned third in order.

But in Aboth R. N. xl. the order here

is different.

Another view is adopted in D12N a?,

where the third scholar is taken to

be the man who speculates on theo-

sophic mysteries ; and the last is the

discriminating traditionalist. The

comparison is taken, in the one case

from wine which drives a man out of

his mind, injnB DIKi! 60*110: in

the other from bread which strength-

ens man's heart ; but " the parable

of the sieve seems to me very difficult

;

for if it were like that which ice use

now, and which lets through the

rPID, it would not he right, dfcc." It

is not easy to render the clause satis-

factorily. The word " sieve " alone

is inadequate, since it might be used

with as much propriety to symbolize

the mind which retains the refuse;

and indeed it is prima facie most

natural to think of the fine flour as

failing through the sieve, whilst the

coarser sort is retained. The com-

mentators quoted at the beginning of

this note make soleth mean, not

precisely "fine flour," but that which

after re-grinding becomes tine flour.

The technical words bolter, bolting-

cloth, bolt-sieve, do not embody this

idea, but they satisfy the requirements

of the case indirectly to a certain

extent. A bolter which I have seen

sifts the ground corn at once into

three sorts. The corn in the bolter

descends an incline, passing first over

a fine cloth, and then over a coarser

cloth : the former lets through the fine

flour, which is caught in a receptacle

attached to the machine : the process is

repeated at the second cloth : the third

quality, coarse bran, passes out at the

end of the bolter.

37 The love which is to be lasting

must be disinterested, and indepen-

dent of all extrinsic considerations.

It may be remarked that ha-dabar is
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24. Whatsoever gainsaying is for the name of Heaven will

in the end be established ; and that which is not for the name

of Heaven 39 will not in the end be established.

25. What gainsaying is that which is for the name of

Heaven ? the gainsaying of Shammai and Hill el 40
. And that

sometimes to irpay/xa in the idiomatic

sense of 1 Thess. iv. 6.

38 "Then Amnon hated her exceed-

ingly; so that the hatred wherewith

he hated her was greater than the love

wherewith he had loved her" (2 Sam.

xiii. 15).

39 Compare the distinction in Bere-

shith Kabbah iv. between controversy

which is for the ordering of the world,

and that which is for its disordering.

" To the Name of Heaven, means, for

the establishment of the truth of a

matter, or to convince of transgres-

sion ; and not to shew superiority, or

to gain a reputation" (At). For the

expression cf. els ovofxa irpoty'qTov...

5iKaiov.../AadriTov (Matt. x. 41, 42), and

see iv. 16. Direct mention of God is

avoided by the use of D^D^', as in iv. 7

and elsewhere.
40 The controversies of Shammai

and Hillel, and of their followers, fill

a large space in the Talmud. Sham-

mai is self-asserting, and Hillel yield-

ing (p. 23), but the canon is accord-

ing to Hillel. "Said E. Abba, Said

Shemuel, Three years disputed Beth

Shammai and Beth Hillel : these said,

The halakah is according to us, and

these said, The halakah is according

to us. Bath Qol went forth and said,

These and those are words of the

Living God, and the halakah is ac-

cording to Beth Hillel. But if these

and those were words of the Living

God, how did Beth Hillel merit that

the halakah should be fixed according

to them ? Because they were yielding

and lowly, and taught their own

words and those of their opponents

together. Nay, more, they placed the

words of Beth Shammai before their

own words (see Crit. Note)...Two years

and a half disputed Beth Shammai

and Beth Hillel : these said, Better

for a man not to have been created

than to have been created ; and these

said, Better for a man to have been

created than not to have been created.

They concluded, Better for a man not

to have been created than to have been

created : now that he has been cre-

ated, let him look well to his doings"

('Erubin 13 b). "From the time when

Bath Qol went forth, the halakah is

always according to Beth Hillel, and

whosoever transgresses the words of

Beth Hillel deserves death...And where

did Bath Qol go forth? E. Bibi in

the name of E. Jochanan said, At

Jabneh went forth Bath Qol" (T. J.

Sotah in. 4).

"Beth Shammai said, The heavens

were created first, and afterwards the

earth was created, for it is said, In

the beginning God created the heavens

and the earth (Gen. i. 1). And Beth

Hillel said, The earth was created

first, and afterwards the heavens, for

it is said, In the day that the Lord

God made the earth and the heavens

(Gen. ii. 4)...And 'the wise' have said,

This and that were created together,

for it is said (Is. xlviii. 13), Mine hand

also hath laid the foundation of the

earth, and my right hand hath spanned

the heavens : when I call unto them,

they stand up together" (Chagigah

12 a. See above, pp. 31, 32 ; and cf.
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which is not for the name of Heaven ? this is the gainsaying of

Qorach (Jude 11).

26. Whosoever makes the many 41 righteous, sin prevails

not over him ; and whosoever makes the many to sin 42
, they

grant him not the faculty to repent.

27. Moses was righteous, and made the many righteous,

and the righteousness of the many was laid upon him 43
, for it

is said, He executed the justice of the Lord and His judgments,

with Israel (Deut. xxxiii. 21).

Jerobe'am 42 sinned, and caused the many to sin, (and) the sin of the many
was laid upon him, for it is said, Because of the sins of Jerobe'am who sinned,

and made Israel to sin (1 Kings xiv. 16, &c).

28. In whomsoever are three things, he is a disciple of

Abraham ; and three (other) things, a disciple of Bile'am.

29. A good eye, and a lowly soul, and a humble spirit

(belong to) the disciple of Abraham : an evil eye 44
, and a

Bereshith Rabbah, xn.) ; that is to say

the (left) hand created the earth, and

the right hand at the same time created

the heavens.

The Hillelite theory corresponds

to 1 Cor. xv. 46 : d\X' ov -KpQnov to

TrvevfxaTLKov, aXka to \pvx<-«6v, f-rreLTa

t6 irvev/xaTLKov. The three views pro-

pounded above may be taken as texts

for three philosophies, of idealism, evo-

lutionism, and dualism. Matter was in

some systems regarded as essentially

evil; and its creation, according to a

prevalent symbolism, is fitly attributed

to the left hand, as yad is taken to

mean.
41 Sin prevails not over him who

leads the many to righteousness, since

it would be unseemly that the master

should be in Gehinnom whilst his

disciples are in Paradise (Joma 87 a).

Ha-rabbim, oi iroWoi (Bom. v. 19),

denotes the public, or "the general,"

and, like gibbur, the congregation, is

contrasted with ha-yachid, 6 eh.
" Reshuth ha-rabbim^ is equivalent

to "locus publicus." See Mishnah

Surenhusius, Vol. n. p. 1.

42 This saying, in the form ?D

'ID N^DI-im tfOTW »D, is cited in

Sotah 47 a (cf. Sanhedrin 107 b) ; and
it is added that a magnet suspended

the Sin [Bashi calves] of Jerobe'am

between heaven and earth. " Three

kings have no portion in the world

to come... Jerobe'am, Achab, and Ma-
nasseh" (Sanhedrin xi. 2). "After this

thing Jeroboam returned not from his

evil way. What is, After? Said B,

Abba, After the Holy One, blessed is

He, had taken him by his raiment, and
said, Turn thee ! and I, and thou, and
the son of Jesse will walk in the Garden
of 'Eden. He said to Him, Who at the

head ? The son of Jesse at the head !

If so, I had rather not." (Sanhedrin

102 a; 1 Kings xiii. 33.)

4:J Moses is reckoned as cooperating

with Israel in all their acts of right-

eousness :
" consequently the J113T of

the many depends upon him."
44 The evil eye corresponds to

riJOpn (iv. 30) : the soul, ivxh, is

the seat of iT)Nn, or "appetite": the
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swelling soul, and a haughty spirit, to the disciple of Bile'am.

And what difference is between the disciples of Abraham and

the disciples of Bile'am ? The disciples of Bile'am go down to

Gehinnom 45
, for it is said, But thou, O God, shalt bring them

down into the pit of destruction (Ps. lv. 24) ; but the disciples

of Abraham inherit the Garden of 'Eden, for it is said, That
I may cause those that love me to inherit substance 45

; and I

will fill their treasures (Prov. viii. 21).

30. R. Jehudah ben Thema said, Be bold as a leopard, and
swift as an eagle, and fleet as a hart, and strong as a lion 46

, to

do the will of thy Father which is in Heaven.

spirit, the seat of ambition, and of

the desire for "1133. Compare the

threefold classifications in 1 Joh. ii.

16; Aboth n. 15. The three evil

qualities in question are ascribed to

Bile'am in "Midrash B. Thanchuma"
(cited by Af), and in Bemidbar

Babbah xx. He had an evil eye, for

it is said :
" And Balaam lifted up

his eyes, and he saw Israel, &c."

(Numb. xxiv. 2). He had a grasping

soul, for it is said: "If Balak would

give me his house full of silver and
gold, &c." (xxii. 18). He had a

haughty spirit, for, instead of con-

fessing to the messengers of Balaq

that God had altogether forbidden him
to go, and to curse the people, he said

to them: "Get you into your land:

for the Lord refuseth to give me leave

to go with you" (xxii. 13). "He said

to me, It is not consistent with thy

honour to go with these, but with

their superiors ; for he desired my
honour. And Balak sent yet again

princes, more, and more honourable

than they " (ver. 15).

45 "Four idiurai have no portion

in the world to come... Bile'am, and
Doeg, and Achithophel, and Gechazi"

(Sanhedrin xi. 2).

"How many years old was Bile'am?

It is not expressly written, but from

what is written, Bloody and deceitful

men shall not live out half their

days (Ps. lv. 24), he must have been

33 or 34 (that is less than the half

of 70) years old. Well hast thou

replied to my question! Bile'am's

escutcheon appeared to me, and there

was written on it, Son of thirty and
three years was Bile'am the lame,

when captain Phinechas slew him

"

(Sanhedrin 106 b). This estimate of

the age of Bile'am controverts a previ-

ous statement that he was living at

the time of Pharaoh's edict: "Eveiy
son that is born, &c." (Ex. i. 22). He
is regarded as a "bloody man," be-

cause he occasioned the death of

twenty-four thousand Israelites by his

advice to Balaq (Numb. xxv. 9; Bev.

ii. 14). Substance is by Gematria

310 (£") aeons (Sanhedrin 100 a).

46 This saying is quoted, in con-

nexion with 'Aqiba's ^>in ~\r\2W i"TO

"D, in Pesachim 112 a; but "Bashi"
refers to the Pereq, Um&y W\pD (iv.

instead of x.), and 33, citing "Bashi,"

refers to Zebachim. For another ap-

plication of the saying, see Bemidbar

Babbah on the sepulchre of Moses,

toward the end of Seder Balaq. The
Machazor Vitry makes Masseketh

ni3N end, very appropriately, at the

words, OnDB>2B> "p3N.
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31. He used to say, The bold of face to Gehinnom 47
; and

the shamefaced 48
to the garden of 'Eden. May it be well-pleasing

in thy sight, Lord, our God, and the God of our fathers, that thy

city may be built in our days; and give us our portion in thy

Thorah.

32. Ben Bag-bag said, Turn it, and again turn it; for

the all is therein 49
, and thy all is therein: and swerve not there-

from, for thou canst have no greater excellency than this.

47 The saying "in D*3S (HOT was (LebAboth). Some commentators im-

probably borrowed in the first instance

from Masseketh Kallah, together with

other matter from which it was after-

wards detached. Although now re-

garded as part of Aboth, it is not

found after '12 "M!M3 TV Mil in

Aboth B. N. xli. : t£ has a double

reading which confirms the suspicion

of its spuriousness ; and in Masseketh

Kallah there is no evidence that it is

quoted from Aboth.
48 "Bashfulness is a good sign." It

it said that a man who has a sense of

shame will not readily sin, mnD2 N7
NDin K1H: "and he who has not

COD n&J>13, of a surety his ancestors

stood not on mount Sinai." (Nedarim

20 a; Jalqut i. 301; Mekiltha, ESHm
'£). [Ta'anith 7 b.]

For prayers against D'OD JYlTy see

Excursus v.

49 Everything is contained in the

Thorah : it was the plan according to

which the world itself was created

(p. 12). "In it, without doubt, are

history and tale: proverb and enigma:

correction and wisdom : knowledge

and discretion : poetry and word-play

:

conviction and council : dirge, en-

treaty, prayer, praise, and every kind

of supplication ; and all this in a

Divine way superior to all the prolix

benedictions in human books; to say

nothing of its containing in its depths

the Names of the Holy One, blessed is

He, and secrets of being without end"

mark that works on science and phi-

losophy are not needed by the dili-

gent student of Thorah, which con-

tains, not only "all things necessary

to salvation," but "all the wisdom of

the world." Study Thorah, " and

thou wilt not need the books of

the philosophers of the nations, and

their investigations" (Sforno). Thorah

is cheaply purchased by the sacrifice

of worldly advantage, "for the whole

world and its fulness was created in

six days, but the Thorah was only

given after forty days" (Shemoth

Babbah xlvii.; Va-jiqra B. xxx.; Cha-

zitha, Cant. viii. 7).

"There is none poor but in know-

ledge. They say in the West (in

Palestine)

:

n*3 no rva an &6n rvn a&n nu am
: *3p HD »3p &6 NT IDII HO »Jp SI

In whom this is, there is all: in

whom tli is is not, what is there? Hath

one gotten this, what lacks ? hath he

not gotten this, what hath he gotten?"

(Nedarim 41 a.)

The ending m ^131 of this

clause in <%L may be illustrated by

such expressions as DHNH ?D JIT,

This is the whole of man (Eccl. xii.

13); "She is thy life (Prov. iv. 13),

and (Deut. xxx. 20) the length of

thy days." Compare also the obscure

verse Is. xxxviii. 16. The striking

reading of the text (cf. "totus in illis")
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33. Ben He-he™ said, According to the toil is the reward.

would account for the occurrence in

MSS. of *inn mi, "and be in it."

In many good MSS. "|Qm is pointed

as pi'el. It may accordingly be taken

as a frequentative.

50 The names of 32 33 p and

71 71 p are identified by Gematria.

Their sayings are apparently ascribed

to Hillel in Aboth E. N. [A xn. p. 55],

from whom, however, "Bar H. H." is

distinguished in Chagigah 9 b. Ac-

cording to one explanation, 3"2 T1
denotes, Son of proselyte parents "13

mTOI. According to a note in the so-

called Machazor Vitry, 71 71 p denotes

a proselyte, one who has become a Son

of Abraham and Sarah, whose names
were changed by the introduction of the

letter 71. It is added, that "They

allude to Ben Bag-bag in Qiddushin

and Baba Qamma, and to Ben He-he
in p3»n ^3n." [Qiddush. 10b, Baba
Q. 27 b, Chagigah 9 b.]

The saying of Ben He-he, like 1. 14
;

ii. 7, is in Aramaic. Final n is often

found for X. Cf. Pita in § 32. In

Aboth B. N. xii. [but see B xxvu.]

the saying, besides being attributed to

Hillel (with the addition of pr&tt^),
is immediately afterwards retorted

upon Hillel, when he is surprised to

find that wheat costs two dinars a

measure in one place, and three dinars

at a place more remote. It forms an
admirable conclusion to the Masseketh,

but was doubtless a proverbial saying

not peculiar to Aboth. [1 Cor. iii. 8

Zkclcttos—/caret tov l8lov k6ttov.

ADDENDA.
The Ages of Man.

He used to say, At five years old, Scripture : at ten years,

Mishnah: at thirteen 1
, the Commandments: at fifteen 2

, Thai-

mud: at eighteen, the bridal: at twenty 3
,
pursuits: at thirty,

strength: at forty, discernment: at fifty, counsel: at sixty,

age: at seventy, hoariness: at eighty 4
,
power: at ninety, decre-

pitude: at a hundred, it is as though he were dead, and gone,

and had ceased from the world.

A metrical paraphrase of the above is given in the commentary Leb Aboth.

The Midrash on Qoheleth i. 2 reckons seven "vanities," corresponding to the

seven aeons of man. The child of a year is like a king, adored by all : at two

or three he is like a swine, dabbling in filth : at ten he bounds like a kid : at

twenty he is like a horse, neighing and spirited, and desires a wife : when he

has married a wife, behold he is like an ass : when children are born to him,

he is shameless as a dog in procuring the means of sustenance : when he has

grown old he is like an ape—if, at least, he is 'am ha-areg; but a son of

Thorah, like David, is a king though old (1 Kings i. 1). [Joma 22 b Saul when
made king was like a ben shanah (1 Sam. xiii. 1).]

13
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Solon, and Hippocrates "the physician," in Philo Be Mundi Op. (Vol. i.

25, 26 ed. Mangey), divided the life of man into Ten and Seven hebdomads

respectively. [See also Die Lebensalter in der Jihlischen Literatur by Leopold

Low, Szegedin 1875.]

1 After thirteen tears the boy becomes a bar micvah vibs evTokyjs, and enters

upon the responsibilities of the higher life. Why (asks the Midrash, on

Eccl. ix. 14) is the evil yecer personified as a "great" king? Because it is

thirteen years older than the good yeger. [See p. 37, Aboth R N. xvi. p. 62, ib.

p. 166, Midr. Ps. ix. (Buber p. 82), Maim. Moreh Nebukhim in. 22.]

2 It is commonly said that Gemara, in the sense "completion," properly

denotes the series of discussions upon the "Mishnah," which, with the Mishnah

itself, made up the " Thalmud." But it is probable that the root 1D3 should be

taken in the sense "learn" by rote, in contrast with T3D to speculate: a man

should first learn, and afterwards speculate, VTiTl BWK "10^*1 b'"D\) WO

-QD ,,,

? (Shabbath 63 a). A+ remarks that when he has, in the course of five

years, learned the settled Mishnah, which is the KIDJ of the Thannaim, he

should then proceed to learn J02D, that is "our Thalmud," which we call

SOD}. Gemara (cf. Gamra), in the dialect of the Amoraim who arose in Babel,

means the unexplained text of the Mishnah.
2 At the age of twenty, according to one view, he is pursued by "precepts and

punishments." So (£, rejecting the interpretation that he pursues or labours to

obtain the means of sustenance for his family. But since in what follows the

man's intrinsic qualities are described, it seems best to interpret the phrase as

meaning that this is the time of life at which man is most eager in the pursuit

of his ideal : it is the age of activity and enthusiasm, in contradistinction to the

later ages of settled strength, wisdom, and influence.

4 The octogenarian must have possessed great natural power and vigour,

which is now, however, well-nigh exhausted, '13 PW D*31DB> JTTI131 OKI

(Ps. xc. 10). [Or if he lives longer it is D)pP 5D )P"))3:HJ ]

thirteen] He is "minorennis" until fourteen, or "In Ecclesiasticis" until

thirteen (Buxt. 1364 on "l]>3). Cf. Shulchan 'Arukh Orach Chayim 199. 10. The

JP p is called K»N man, for so was Levi at that age (Gen. xxxiv. 25), and in

Is. xliii. 21 "This people have I formed" IT this is by Gematria thirteen

(Magen Aboth). Cf. Low Lebensalter, Machsor Vitry, Niddah 46 a.

tiventy] There is a saying that the celestial beth din do not punish a man

until twenty, see Magen Aboth, Low Lebensalter, Rashi on Num. xvi. 27,

Shabbath 89 b, T. J. Bikkur. n. 1 (64 c), T. J. Sanh. xi. 7 (30 686) ed.

princeps or xi. 5 ed. Zitomir 1865, Gen. Rab. 58. 1, Zohar n. 98 a
x . He

then "comes of age" for pursuit or prosecution DVDKTI \'0. Abarbanel in

Nachalath Aboth gives the interpretation that the 'D p is quick and impulsive

VD)1 07?) plPP 'ip OPD. Another view is that twenty is the age for

military service (Machsor Vitry p. 551, Num. i. 3, Deut. xxiv. 5), cf. in Shake-

speare's Seven Ages of Man Then a soldier. Heb. Auth. P. B. ed. Singer p. 204

(cf. Low p. 24, Strack on Aboth) "at twenty for seeking a livelihood.

'



CHAPTER VI.

PEEEQ E. MEIR

ON THE ACQUISITION OF THORAH.

All Israel have a portion in the world to come 1
, for it is said, Thy people

also shall be all righteous : they shall inherit the land for ever, the branch of

my planting, the work of my hands, that I may be glorified (Sanhedrin xi. 1

;

Isaiah lx. 21 ; Eom. xi. 26).

Wise men have taught in the Mishnah tongue; blessed

is He that made choice of them and their Mishnah:

1. Rabbi Meir said, Whosoever is busied in Thorah

for its own sake merits many things; and not only so, but he is

worth the whole world : he is called friend, beloved : loves God,

loves mankind : pleases God, pleases mankind. And it clothes

him with meekness and fear, and fits him to become righteous,

pious, upright and faithful : and removes him from sin, and

brings him toward the side of merit. And they enjoy from

him counsel, and sound wisdom, understanding, and strength,

for it is said, Counsel is mine, and sound wisdom : I am under-

standing; I have strength (Prov. viii. 14). And it gives him

kingdom, and dominion, and faculty of judgment. And they

reveal to him the secrets of Thorah; and he is made, as it

were, a spring that ceases not, and as a river that flows on

increasing. And he becomes modest, and long-suffering, and

forgiving of insult. And it magnifies him and exalts him over

all things.

2. Said Rabbi Jehoshua' ben Levi, Every day Bath Qol

goes forth from Mount Choreb, and makes proclamation and

says, Woe to the creatures for contempt of Thorah, for who-

1 This saying is repeated before each of the six Peraqim.
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soever does not occupy himself in Thorah is called "blame-

worthy 1," for it is said, As a jewel of gold in a swine's snout,

so is a fair woman which is without discretion (Prov. xi. 22).

And it saith, And the tables were the work of God, and the

writing was the writing of God, graven upon the tables (Ex.

xxxii. 16); read not 2 charuth, graven, but cheruth, freedom,

for thou wilt find no freeman but him who is occupied in

learning of Thorah; and whosoever is occupied in learning

of Thorah, behold he exalts himself, for it is said, And from

Matthanah to Nachaliel: and from Nachaliel to Bamoth (Numb,

xxi. 19).

3. He who learns from his companion one section, or

one canon, or one verse 3
, or one word, (or) even one letter, is

bound to do him honour ; for thus we find with David king of

Israel, who learned not from Achithophel but two things only,

that he called him his master, his guide, and his acquaintance,

1 Nazuf serves as a " not(a)riqon

"

of &K3 2HJ DTJ. An example of

another species of jlp'HDlJ occurs in

Jalqut i. 298 (Mekiltha Tl CHrG),

where :
" Honour thy father and thy

mother, that thy days may be long,"

is said to carry with it the alternative,

|mp* ]Vtb )*h DK1. This latter

species is overlooked by Buxtorf s. v.,

and by his modern editor.

2 Compare Joh. viii. 32; James i. 25,

ii. 12 : and see Aboth in. 8 ; 'Erubin

54 a ; 'Abodah Zarah 5 a ; Bemidbar

Rabbah xvi. ; &c.

The exegetical device *Hpn ?N,

" Read not " so but so, is often used

in the Talmud, when it is desired to

attach a preconceived idea to a Scrip-

tural expression by way of ixvrjfxbcvvov.

The 'Hpri ?N is not to be taken as

evidence that an actual various read-

ing was current. The words to which

it is prefixed are confessedly the true

reading, with which the darshan makes

free for a special purpose.

3 Some system of reckoning by

verses was employed by the Jews at

a very early period (Qiddushin 30 a)

;

but the present division of the Old

Testament into chapters and verses

was introduced later by the Christians,

and adopted from them by the Jews.

See the Cambridge University MS.

Additional 465, of which the "Leaves

245 a—246 a are occupied by a Table

of the Christian division of the several

books of the Hebrew Bible, drawn up

by R. Solomon b. Ishmael...it cannot

well be later than the early part of the

xivth century, or at least a hundred

years before the date of R. Isaac

Nathan, whose concordance, begun in

1437, is usually considered the first

instance of the Jewish adoption of the

Christian chapters for any purpose.

The introduction shews that it was

here used for the purpose of ready

reference in the continually recurring

controversies with the Christians

"

(Schiller-Szinessy's Catalogue, Vol. i.

p. 17, on MS. No. 13).
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for it is said, But it was thou, a man mine equal, my guide,

and mine acquaintance (Ps. lv. 14). And is there not an argu-

ment from the greater to the less, that as David king of Israel,

who learned not from Achithophel but two words only, called

him his master, his guide, and his acquaintance, he who learns

from his companion one section, or one canon, or one verse,

or one word, or even one letter, is so many times the more

bound to do him honour ? And honour is nothing but Thorah,

for it is said, The wise shall inherit honour (Prov. iii. 35).

And the perfect shall inherit good (Prov. xxviii. 10). And
good is nothing but Thorah, for it is said, For I give you

good doctrine, forsake ye not my Thorah (Prov. iv. 2).

4. This is the path of Thorah: A morsel with salt 1 shalt

thou eat ; Thou shalt drink also water by measure (Ezek. iv. 11)

;

and shalt sleep upon the ground, and live a life of painfulness,

and in Thorah shalt thou labour. If thou doest thus, Happy

shalt thou be, and it shall be well with thee (Ps. cxxviii. 2)

:

" happy shalt thou be " in this world ; "and it shall be well

with thee " in the world to come (iv. 3)*

5. Seek not greatness for thyself, and desire not honour.

Practise more than thou learnest. And lust not for the table

of kings, for thy table is greater than their table, and thy

crown greater than their crown, and faithful is thy task-master

who will pay thee the wage of thy work.

6. Greater is Thorah than the priesthood, and than the

kingdom; for the kingdom is acquired by thirty degrees, and

the priesthood by four and twenty, and the Thorah is acquired

by forty and eight things. And these are they, by learning,

by a listening ear, by ordered speech, by discernment of heart,

by dread, by fear, by meekness, by cheerfulness, by pureness,

by attendance upon the wise, by discussion with associates,

by the argumentation of disciples, by sedateness ; by Scripture,

by Mishnah; by little traffic, by little intercourse, by little

luxury, by little sleep, by little converse, by little merriment;

by long-suffering, by a good heart, by faith in the wise, by
acceptance of chastisements; he that knows his place, and
that rejoices in his portion, and that makes a fence to his

1 This is a Talmudic phrase for a poor man's fare (Berakoth 2 b).
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words, and does not claim merit to himself; he is loved, loves

God, loves mankind, loves righteousnesses, loves uprightness,

loves reproofs; and retires from honour, and puffs not up

his heart with his learning, and is not forward in decision

;

bears the yoke with his associate, and inclines him to the

scale of merit, and grounds him upon the truth, and grounds

him upon peace (i. 19); and settles his heart to his study;

asks and answers, hears and adds thereto; he that learns in

order to teach, and that learns in order to practise ; that makes

his master wiser, and that considers what he has heard, and

that tells a thing in the name of him that said it. Lo, thou

hast learned that whosoever tells a thing in the name of him

that said it, brings redemption to the world, for it is said,

And Esther told it to the king in the name of Mordekai

(Esth. ii. 22).

7. Great is Thorah, which gives life to those who practise

it in this world and in the world to come, for it is said, For

they are life unto those that find them, and health to all

their flesh (Prov. iv. 22); and it saith, It shall be health to

thy navel, and marrow to thy bones (Prov. iii. 8) ; and it saith,

She is a tree of life to them that lay hold upon her : and

happy is every one that retaineth her (Prov. iii. 18); and it

saith, For they shall be an ornament of grace unto thy head,

and chains about thy neck (Prov. i. 9) ; and it saith, She

shall give to thine head an ornament of grace : a crown of

glory shall she deliver to thee (Prov. iv. 9); and it saith,

For by me thy days shall be multiplied, and the years of thy

life shall be increased (Prov. ix. 11); and it saith, Length of

days is in her right hand; and in her left hand riches and

honour (Prov. iii. 16): and it saith, For length of days, and

years of life, and peace, shall they add to thee (Prov. iii. 2).

8. Rabbi Shime'on ben Jehudah, in the name of Rabbi

Shime'on ben Jochai, said, Comeliness, and strength, and

wealth, and honour, and wisdom, and age, and hoariness,

and sons, are comely to the righteous, and comely to the

world, for it is said, The hoary head is a crown of glory;

it is found in the way of righteousness (Prov. xvi. 31) ; and

it saith, The glory of young men is their strength : and the
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beauty of old men is the grey head (Prov. xx. 29) ; and it

saith, Sons' sons are the crown of old men ; and the glory

of sons are their fathers (Prov. xvii. 6) ; and it saith, Then
the moon shall be confounded, and the sun ashamed, when
the Lord of hosts shall reign in mount Zion, and in

Jerusalem, and before his ancients gloriously (Is. xxiv. 23).

Rabbi Shime'on ben Manasia said, These (?) seven qualities

which the wise have reckoned to the righteous were all of them
confirmed in Rabbi and his sons.

9. Said Rabbi Jose ben Qisma, Once I was walking
by the way, and there met me a man, and he gave me
"Peace"; and I returned him "Peace." He said to me,
Rabbi, from what place art thou ? I said to him, From a
great city of wise men, and doctors, am I. He said to me 4

,

Rabbi, should it be thy pleasure to dwell with us in our
place, I will give thee a thousand thousand dinars of gold,

and goodly stones, and pearls. I said to him, If thou shouldest

give me all the silver, and gold, and goodly stones, and pearls

that are in the world, I would not dwell but in a place of

Thorah; and thus it is written in the book of Psalms, by
the hands of David, king of Israel, The law of thy mouth
is better unto me than thousands of gold and silver (Ps.

cxix. 72). Moreover in the hour of a man's decease not silver,

nor gold, nor goodly stones, and pearls accompany the man,
but Thorah and good works alone, for it is said, When
thou goest, it shall lead thee; when thou sleepest, it shall

keep thee; and when thou awakest, it shall talk with thee

(Prov. vi. 22). "When thou goest, it shall lead thee," in

this world: "when thou sleepest, it shall keep thee," in

the grave: "and when thou awakest, it shall talk with thee,"

in the world to come. And it saith, The silver is mine, and
the gold is mine, saith the Lord of hosts (Hagg. ii. 8).

10. Five 6 possessions possessed the Holy One, blessed is He,

4 Observe the absence of conjunc- the Talmudic style in this respect,

tions: "I said to him. ..said he to 5 The text of <£ reads Fouk pos-

me," &c. The same peculiarity is sessions, instead of five. Cf. note x.

found in parts of the New Testament. Gen. xiv. 19 is not a good proof that
Cf. Joh. iv. xxi., which are quite in Abram was a }^p.
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in his world, and these are they : Thorah, one possession

;

Heaven and Earth, one possession; Abraham, one possession;

Israel, one possession; The Sanctuary, one possession. Thorah,

whence? because it is written, The Lord possessed me in

the beginning of his way, before his works of old (Prov.

viii. 22); Heaven and Earth, whence? because it is written,

Thus saith the Lord, The heaven is my throne, and the

earth is my footstool: where is the house that ye build

unto me? and where is the place of my rest (Is. lxvi. 1)?

and it saith, O Lord, how manifold are thy works ! in wisdom

hast thou made them all : the earth is full of thy possessions

(Ps. civ. 24) ; Abraham, whence ? because it is written, And

he blessed him, and said, Blessed be Abram of the most

high God, possessor of heaven and earth (Gen. xiv. 19);

Israel, whence? because it is written, Till thy people pass

over, Lord, till the people pass over, which thou hast

possessed (Ex. xv. 16); and it saith, To the saints that are

in the earth, and to the excellent, in whom is all my delight

(Ps. xvi. 3) ; The Sanctuary, whence ? because it is written,

The place, O Lord, which thou hast made for thee to dwell

in, the sanctuary, Lord, which thy hands have established

(Ex. xv. 17); and it saith, And he brought them to the border

of his sanctuary, even to this mountain, which his right-hand

had possessed (Ps. lxxviii. 54).

11. Whatsoever the Holy One, blessed is He, created

in his world, he created not but for his glory, for it is said,

Every one that is called by my name : for I have created him

for my glory, I have formed him; yea, I have made him (Is.

xliii. 7); and it saith, The Lord shall reign for ever and ever

(Ex. xv. 18).

Rabbi Chanania ben 'Aqashia said 1
, The Holy One,

blessed is He, was pleased to give merit to Israel : therefore he

multiplied unto them Thorah and precepts, for it is said,

The Lord is well pleased for his righteousness' sake; he will

magnify the law, and make it honourable (Is. xlii. 21).

1 This saying is repeated at the end of each of the six Peraqim.
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Thorah. Qabbalah. The Decalogue. (See i. 1, p. 11.)

1. It is very important to notice some of the uses of the words Thorah

and Qabbalah. Those of the latter are especially striking.

" We have two Thoroth (said Shammai in reply to a would-be proselyte),

the written Thorah, 371336? mm, and the oral Thorah, HB b$2W mm"
(Shabbath 31 a). Some things were communicated by mouth, and some
things were communicated by writing, and we should not know which of

them are the more precious but for what is said: "...for after the tenor of

(»S bV) these words I have made a covenant with thee and with Israel"

(Ex. xxxiv. 27). This shews that those which were by mouth (HB3) are the

more precious (T. J. Peah n. 6. Cf. T. J. Megillah iv. 1 ; T. B. Gittin 60 b).

In T. J. Berakoth i. 7 it is said in the course of a discussion, in the name
of R. Jochanan :

" Words of Soferim are akin to words of Thorah and more

beloved than words of Thorah, for (Cant. i. 2), Thy love is better than wine

(sc. of the Thorah)":

•j"D inn D>mt2 *a .mo inv D*a*nrn min n:r6 d^sid nm dhh
It is added that whereas the Thorah contains both light and weighty

precepts, the words of the Soferim are all of the latter class, D'HIOn. He
who transgresses their words deserves death, for " whoso breaketh an

hedge, a serpent shall bite him" (Bccl. x. 8). In 'Abodah Zarah ii. 5 it is

discussed whether the reading in Cant. i. 2 is TH"1^ or "HH'n, and the

decision is given in favour of the former 1
. That is to say, the congregation

of Israel addresses God (not vice versa), and says, as it is further explained

in the Gemara (35 a) :
" Lord of the world, the words of Thy love are

sweeter unto me than the wine of Thorah." The authority of the Thorah

was final, and its decisions without appeal, as is expressed for example by

the saying, That which is of the Thorah needs not confirmation, NJVTlNTl

pITTI ^3 N? (Rosh ha-Shanah 19 a, cf. Jebamoth 85 b), whereas words of

Soferim do need p1T*PI, confirmation. Upon the latter compare Kethu-

both 83 b, 84 a, where it is said that, " The wise have confirmed, or given

force (pirn \W) to, their words more than—or as much as—to those of

Thorah." In R. ha-Shanah 19a it is said by ^N "1, that "words of

Qabbalah are like to words of Thorah." Other sayings tending to the

exaltation of 7rapd8oa-is and scribe-law might be given ; but in drawing

inferences from them allowance must be made for their rhetorical and

[
l So Agadath Shir Hashirim line 251 (ed. Schechter from Cod. De Eossi

541, Camb. 1896), giving the pointing ^111]

14
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dialectic character. They are commonly put forward as private opinions
in debate, rather than as authoritative decisions.

The word Thorah has a special application to the Pentateuch, or Law
of Moses (Dent. i. 5 ; Josh. viii. 31 ; 1 Kings ii. 3 ; Luke xxiv. 44 ; Joh. i. 17)

;

but it is also applied to the remaining Scriptures. Thus in Sanhedrin 91 b
the verses Josh. viii. 30 ; Ps. lxxxiv. 5 ; Is. Hi. 8 are cited as Thorah. But
the preeminence of Thorah as compared with the remaining Scriptures is

brought out by the saying of R. Jochanan in T. J. Megillah i. 7 :
" The

Prophets and the Hagiographa will cease but the five books of Thorah will

not cease." Resh Laqish adds that the book Esther likewise and the

niD^n of the oral Thorah will never cease, for )h nb)V m3^>n (Hab. iii. 6).

2. The word Qabbalah means 8ia8oxrj, and denotes tradition (napa-

8oais), regarded from the point of view of reception. It is applied not only

to what is generally understood by tradition, but even to the Prophetic

Scriptures and the Hagiographa 1
, as below :

(i) Mishnah Tha'anith n. 1 (Joel ii. 13)

:

•DDnn ^ki D333 1

? iy-ipi toik Kin nbapai

and in Qabbalah he saith, And rend your heart, &c.

(ii) T. J. Kilaim ix. 1 (Ezek. xliv. 17)

:

•'13 DTW3 no* Dn^y rhy* xb) rhipi trpa

(iii) T. J. Niddah iii. 3 (Ps. cxxxix. 16)

:

•"id yw iki nhii rbzpi enisD Kin vhv)

(iv) Rosh ha-Shanah 7 a (Zech. i. 7)

:

Din mo1

? rhip nmo in»^> & wyy ntyio rnino nt -on won nDK

.D3£> tnn Kin cnn nm; irmh nyanKi Dntry

Said Rabina, This matter we have learned not from the Thorah of

Mosheh our lord : from words of Qabbalah we have learned it, " Upon the
four and twentieth day of the eleventh month, which is the month Sebat..."

(v) Niddah 25 a (Job x. 1 0)

:

•"13 wapn to»i wnn 3^3 &6n rbipi Bniso vbyi

(vi) Mekiltha, 'fl NnDSn 'DO (Cant. iv. 12)

:

•Dinn ryo ^iw ^3 rta »nin« biyj p nb3p3 stubd D.n^yi

(vii) Mekiltha, T* KnDDn 'DO (Jer. ii. 2) :

•tfcwYV >:rK3 n«"ipi -pbn n^apa tniao D.n^yi

(viii) Sifra, Dw'pon 'DO (Mai. ii. 5)

:

133*1 pnK yui o mvn ^3 iKn»i noKJP bxwn nbv spin pnKB> poi
n^3p3 p.-iN* *r ^y crneo nmsn pi. ..^t* no b di» d^p nnK n«

'13 bxrw>2 Dibfiy ppn n»nt$> Di^m D^nn in« nrvn »nna
1 See Excursus in. § 4 ; Zuuz Gottesdienstl. Vortrage pp. 44, 353 (1832).
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And whence (appears it) that Aaron pursued peace in Israel i Because

it is said, " And when all the congregation saw that Aaron was dead, they

mourned for Aaron thirty days, even all the house of Israel " (Numb. xx. 29,

see p. 21) ... And thus is the Scripture 1 interpreted of Aaron in

Qabbalah :
" My covenant was with him of life and peace," because he

pursued peace in Israel.

(ix) Sifre on Numb., 3"*p NpDD (Ps. 1. 20 ; Is. v. 18) :

»nBnnm nw nbx >an jnn *ps pn 12m i^nxn n^n n^npa &n\a» vhy

DipDn »dti Dm i^n >2Ti2 kdgj> nnx 11202 -poa n>n« rwn nw
xi^n ^ann pyn »db>id >m nbapa crrsi nw* *o -p^ nmyxi iiraw

soma bs? Din
1

? nvM Kin Nton 'x" in^nn -nxtan n^yn nmiijDi

nrx6 nna ni¥D nspiyn -ibik '-1 -nson n^yn niniiya (nvn
1

?) idid 'pax

bx nna rrvap "oiym nmn niv» nvnJi pjid^ mxo nnix by no£» ta

rmiJ rn^nyi ni*» mnw niSD&y nxin m-roy nni^ ^-jd
1

? n^y jikt

: nnuy
It is expressly said thereupon in Qabbalah, " Thou sittest and speakest

against thy brother, &c." ... Isaiah came and interpreted in Qabbalah,
" Woe unto them that draw iniquity with cords of vanity, and sin as it

were with a cartrope." (The remainder of the passage illustrates Aboth
iv. 5, q. v.)

(x) Sifre on Deut., T\'"0 NpDD (Eccl. x. 8)

:

pian bap mo1

? xn wra i:dk» -na piai rbipi vhy E$>Tai hd^ &o

^sa Kin nn -idix *m» p en -vby own nny-ns ^ob wmn bw Dm:
•"12 nau Dinn njn^

Solomon came and interpreted it in Qabbalah, "and whoso breaketh an

hedge, a serpent shall bite him." Lo ! thou hast learned that whoso

breaketh hedges (cf. i. 1) of the wise, eventually punishments come upon

him. R. Sh. ben Jochai said, Behold he is " A full soul that loatheth an

honeycomb" (Prov. xxvii. 7).

In the above examples, to which more might be added, we find quoted

as Qabbalah, or tradition, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Bzekiel, Joel, Zechariah,

Malachi, Psalms, Job, Song of Songs, Ecclesiastes. The Pentateuch being

called Thorah (iv), or Scripture (viii), the other Books are expressly

described as being, on the contrary, Qabbalah. This mode of speaking

may be assumed to be a survival from a remote period at which the

Pentateuch alone had been accepted as canonical ; for it could scarcely have

arisen in comparatively recent times. It must be taken into account in

the discussion whether the Sadducees rejected "tradition" only, for a

difficulty may arise in defining accurately what was understood by " tra-

1 Miqra also is used specially of the Pentateuch. See below § 3. iii. 6.
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dition." Granted that they accepted all the canonical books, what weight

would they have allowed, when their distinctive tenets were at stake, to an

argument from a Prophet which appeared to contradict the Thorah or

Pentateuch, to which a marked preeminence was and is assigned by Jews
in general ? Cf. Excursus III.

3. On the Jewish division of the Decalogue, which differs from our

division of the so-called " Ten Commandments," see Excursus IV.

The Decalogue is sometimes singled out as the revelation to Moses
from Sinai. At other times the conception of revelation is idealised, and
it is said that all Scripture, Mishnah, and Gemara were made known to

Moses. A connecting link between these extremes is the view that the

entire Law is latent in the Decalogue ; in accordance with which view

special treatises have been written—as by Sa'adiah Gaon (cf. Rashi on
Ex. xxiv. 12), and the author of the anonymous treatise in the Cambridge
University MS. Additional 493—in which each of the 613 commandments
is referred to some one of the "Ten Words" of the Decalogue. The
number of the commandments is given in Makkoth 23 b : "613 command-
ments were spoken to Moses—365 negative, according to the number of

days in the solar-year ; and 248 positive, corresponding to the members of

the human body... min by Gematria is equal to the number 611. The

other two, OJK and 'p 7\W &6 (i.e. the first and second of the Ten
Words), we heard mini"! *SD." The next page gathers up the whole 613

successively into 11, 6, 3, 1, as follows. First comes David who rests them

all upon eleven, according to clauses of Ps. xv. 2— .3, from DV3D -f?in to

"ID *inc»1. Then Isaiah (xxxiii. 15) rests them on six. Micah (vi. 8) on

three. Amos (v. 4) on the one, "seek ye me." But this, says Rab Nach-

man bar Isaac, may mean, ih\2 mmn *?D2 *WTl ; and he prefers to

rest them upon a saying in Hab. ii. 4, which assumes great prominence
in the New Testament likewise (Rom. i. 17; Gal. iii. 11; lieb. x. 38),

ITrr irmDKl pHVI, And the just shall live by his " faith."

The following are some of the statements which have to be taken
into account in estimating the Rabbis' views of revelation. It is evident
that some of their dicta were not intended to be taken literally, but are
the paradoxes of idealists, which leave us in some doubt as to how much
they supposed to have been revealed explicitly to Moses.

(i) T. J. Megillah iv. 1 :

^ nmr6 Tny p»mi t»W he i^bki maw mobni nyco vrpo .

.

Scripture, Mishnah, and Thalmud, and Agadah, and even that which
the diligent scholar was destined to point out before his master, were
already spoken to Moses from Sinai.
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(ii) T. B. Megillah 19 b:

inKiw note -inn urny 'n -in ib>n onann Saa DnAjn n^nm *ko...

•BHrA p-ny Dnaion^ n»i onaio '•pnp-n rrnn »pnpi n^ mpn
(iii) Berakoth 5 a :

nana -i^k msem minrn p«n runA n« "A ron«i itdi *Mp...

n^s -mB^D n msem -mpo m mm -nnmn mfiw An ronA -DnmrA

pipjA uru obw nofe -Nnoan n? DnnirA -D^nnm dw:u An mana
VDD

What means the Scripture :
" And I will give thee (a) the tables of

stone
;

(b) the Thorah
;

(c) the commandment ;
(d) which I have written

;

(e) that thou mayest teach them" (Ex. xxiv. 12) I The expressions signify,

(a) the Decalogue
;

(b) Miqra ( = Scripture, or Pentateuch)
;

(c) Mishnah
;

(d) Prophets and Hagiographa
; (e) Gemara—all of which are shewn to

have been given to Moses from Sinai.

(iv) Shemoth Rabbah xxvm.

:

" And God spake all these words, saying
—

" Said R. Isaac, What the

prophets were about to prophesy in every generation they received from

Mount Sinai, for thus Moses said to Israel (Deut. xxix. 14), U3*N "!E?N nN1

DVH UOJf .12, not UVn 1D)V 1J»y, but simply DIM tt»y. These are

the souls (of those) about to be created, who had no substance, and of

whom " standing " could not be predicated. Although they existed not in

that hour, each one of them received his own. Cf. Mai. i. 1, "...in the

hand of Malachi " (not in the days of Malachi), because the prophecy was

already in his hand from Mount Sinai, but till that hour authority had

not been given him to prophesy. And so Isaiah (xlviii. 16) says, nniTI Dyo

^N, from the day that the Thorah was given on Sinai there I was, and

received this prophecy, " and now the Lord God and His Spirit hath sent

me." Till then authority had not been given him to prophesy. And not

all the prophets only, but also the sages that were to arise in successive

generations, each one of them received his own from Sinai, according to

the scripture :
" These words the Lord spake unto all your assembly...with

a great voice, and he added no more " (Deut. v. 22). It. Jochanan said,

Each voice was divided into seven voices, and they were divided into

seventy tongues.

(v) Jalqut i. 285 (cf. Mekiltha and Thanchuma)

:

" All the Ten Words were spoken superhumanly with a single utterance

(1131).. .It is said that all the ni"!21 in the Thorah were spoken with

a single 1UV
The oral Halakhoth given to Moses on Sinai are said in T. J. Peah n. 6

to have been all embodied in the Mishnah : but elsewhere we read that

very much of the original tradition is lost.
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The Great Synagogue. (See i. 1, p. 11.)

1. The period of the Men of the Great Synagogue.

From statements in Aboth about the Great Synagogue it would
seem that it was regarded as comprising a succession of teachers, for

(1) the "Prophets" previously spoken of belonged to successive genera-
tions, and (2) Simon Justus himself is said to have been one of the last

of the Great Synagogue, which must therefore have covered the interval

between the cessation of " prophecy " and the date, or supposed date, of

Simon. That the chain was intended to be continuous appears likewise

from Peah n. 6 {% fol. 4 a) where it is said (see p. 14) that the pairs re-

ceived from the prophets :

nuitn \o ^pw K3K» bnw kbwo 'id (?) ^nipD -ta^n Dim 'dn

."d imp ns mm won nwh n^hn owaan p i^n^pK*

In Aboth R. N. i. the line of succession from Moses is given in the form :

Joshua : Elders : Judges : Prophets : Hag., Zech., Malachi : G.S.

The Great Synagogue (as we may conclude in accordance with a
prevalent tradition, which attributes its establishment to Ezra) arose some
time after the return from the Captivity, and included " alle die bis zum
Simon an der Spitze der Gesetzlehre in Judda standen" (Jost, Gesch. a. 42).

It was natural however that later generations -led partly by the popular
tendency to simplify the more obscure parts of history by the summation
of scattered events, and partly by the desire to make the Great Synagogue
seem still greater, and its decisions more venerable— should have come to

regard the various Traditions relating to it as marking a single epoch. It

is accordingly said to have been a college consisting of 120 contemporaries,
all of whose names are recorded in the Holy Scriptures. Their number is

determined from a comparison of Berakoth 33 a with Megillah 17 b; the
expression rrDN in the one passage corresponding to D^pr DntTjn rus».

DW^m HE3 Drai, "120 elders, including several prophets," in the other.
The number of 120 is made up from the 84 (or 83, LXX. and T. J.

Chagigah 111. 8) signataries mentioned in Neh. x. 2—28 : the 33 (or 34)
"prophets "supposed to be named in Neh. viii. 4, 7 and ix. 4, 5 ; and the 3,

Chaggai, Zekariah, and Malachi (whom Targum Jonathan on Mai. i. 1

identities with Ezra). To account for the number of 85 (for 84) "ciders"
in T. J. Megillah 1. 7 it has been proposed to insert a name before yi&»l in

Neh. x. 10, or to include Ezra. In T. J. Berakoth 11. 4 the number 120 is

said to include upwards of 80 prophets. Herzfeld, to whose Geschichte
&c. (1. 381, Excurs. 12) the reader may be referred for additional details,

rightly regards the number 120 as fictitious, whether it be assumed to be
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the number of the Great Synagogue at any one epoch, or the sum total of

its numbers in successive periods. In the pages following he attempts to

identify it with the Synhedrin. Its name is not mentioned by Josephus or

Philo ; but some have imagined a reference to it in 1 Mace. vii. 12; xiv. 28.

Little, however, is known about the Men of the Great Synagogue, except

that the Mishnah regards them as having received the Tradition from the

Prophets, and preserved it down to the age of Simon Justus. The passage

of Aboth which gives the lower limit is cited, together with I. 19, in T. J.

Megillah in. 7 :

'J by tdik wr\ Kin nb)i:r\ riDJ3 »wd n*n pnvrt \)yw \wn pn
piDEn ]r\vhm DnDn r\)b'v: by) ni)2yr\ by) minn by imy nb)yn onm

•'id -pan nai d*ew nns

pnn by t»w nb)yr\ nnan 'J by idw b&otaj p pj?DP pi p^n |»n

pidm jn^cn wo m ion • • • nnx -on inti^i d^bti ^sn hdnh by)

: "id ote esk'ei riDK nns

2. 7%0 wor/j of the Great Synagogue.

nwb rtnan nnnn rroK nzw poi-

And when the men of the Great Synagogue arose, they restored the

greatness to its pristine state.

T. J. Berakoth vn. 4 ; Megillah in. 8.

In a parallel passage of the Babli (Joma 69 b) we find : "Why was their

name called the men of the Great Synagogue I Because they restored the

crown to its pristine state, TfiW? mtSJJ W?nri6?," where the crown might

refer to The Name, or to the Thorah (Aboth iv. 19) ; but, as in the "Jeru-

shalmi," the Scripture-proofs adduced favour the reading H^HJ rather than
moy. Their work, as suggested by their "Three Words" in Aboth I. 1,

was to define, to teach, and to develope, the Law. Their first saying, " Be
deliberate in judgment," is applied in Aboth R. N. i. to the gradual forma-

tion of the Canon. " At first it was said that Proverbs, Song of Songs,

Qoheleth 1 were apocryphal, because they spoke napafioXas, and that they

were not of the Kethubim, until the men of the Great Synagogue arose and
interpreted them." It is said that they "wrote down (OfD) Ezekiel, and
the Twelve (minor prophetical books), Daniel, and Megillath Esther "

(Baba Bathra 15 a) ; and that they composed inter alia the " 18 Benedic-
tions " of the Jews' Prayer-Book. The Masorah also is attributed to them
(Buxt. Tiber. Pt. I., cap. x.). Lastly, besides fixing the Canon it was necessary

to "make a fence to the Thorah": to surround it with a margin of casuistry :

to evolve the principles which underlay its words : to develope and apply
its decrees, accommodating them to the varied requirements of the time.

1 This book was long disputed, "Qoheleth does not defile the hands,

according to Beth Shammai : but Beth Hillel say it defiles the hands

"

('Edioth v. 3).
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Antigonus. Zadok. Sadducee. (See i. 3, p. 13.)

1. According to a Jewish tradition, it was the saying of Antigonus, in

Aboth i. 3, which gave rise to Sadduceeism. The great authority for this

view of the case is Aboth de-Rabbi Nathan, Chapter V.

:

pra?Bfi dhzud vnn ta kr\r\ pnsn py»B>» hip idid b»n duj^jk
bifi 6i &Ab> mn nx v&to&ton Dnnjn vn vbx dis ^np"? 6y mn nx
du^ojk -jo

1

? Tnyb ^aa Drop n*iT&5> hd Dn^y dw kiijo \ti Dia
on^o^nb vn piL*» nana pjip ]*np DH»ri>n •osr A vn idid e»x
ijdi

1

? i^nuN in-i no now |nnna ipnp-n noy D.TT^rA nn^m

lBnai noy -p 'nDia vn *6 a*n»n n^nn &n wn D^yn bw w*nn«
pm d^ ^y ppm .pmn»ai ppns nine w ddo iraai rronn p
nrwi xb w hi an? ^ai spa »fe>a k^dti^d rvnt? Din"a n^ ^y poin^a
D^yn pvy p-iyvo jrn? ppna n*a miao 'dik ppnx 6&K i^y noa inin

: »d6d jrA p« Kan a^iyai nrn

" Antigonus of Soko received from Shime'on ha-Caddiq. He used to

say, Be not as slaves that serve the Rab on the terms of receiving recom-
pense

;
but be as slaves that serve the Rab not on the terms of receiving

recompense ; and let the fear of Heaven be upon you ; that your reward
may be doubled for the time to come.

Antigonus of Soko had two disciples, who repeated his words : and they
repeated them to (their) disciples, and their disciples to their disciples.

They arose, and refined after them, and said, What did our fathers ima-
gine, in saying that a labourer might do work all the day and not receive his

reward at evening ? Nay, but if our fathers knew that there was the world
to come, and that there was a revival of the dead, they would not have
spoken thus. They arose and separated from the Thorah ; and two sects

were formed from them, Caduqin and Baithusin; Caduqin, after the name
of Cadoq : Baithusin, after the name of Baithos, who was served in vessels

of silver and vessels of gold all his days : his mind was not puffed up (or

1 For a transcript of the above from a Bodleian MS. (No. 408, fol. 72) I am
indebted to Dr Neubauer. [From n*w to the end (al. 'id rm) is a toscfetJi, cf.

Ab. R. N. p. 2G ed. Schechter. On Das Trihilresion see Graetz Geseh. d. Juden
in. n. 10 (1878).]
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were served all their days : their mind &c.) : but the Qaduqin said. The

Pharisees have a tradition that they must worry themselves in this world

;

and in the world to come there is naught for them."

The above, which is also cited in the 'Aruk, seems to represent Sad-

duceeism &c. as having arisen from the perversion and misunderstanding

of the saying of Antigonus, not immediately, but after the lapse of a con-

siderable period. If, however, (Jadoq and Baithus, or Boethus, were not

the actual originators of the heresies in question, why were those heresies

named after them ? But Maimonides on Aboth i. 3, and 'Obadiah of

Bertinoro on Jadaim iv. 6, describe Cadoq and Baithus as the actual

heresiarchs. It is an open question whether Aboth R. N. v. embodies an

authentic tradition, or a mere theory based upon an assumption that

Judaism had been in the same phase of development from time immemorial,

and that Sadduceeism could never have been otherwise than reactionary.

2. The Sadducees " Sons of Zadoq."

Geiger's theory 1 was that the Qadoqites were a sacerdotal conservative

party, named after the (Jadoq who anointed Solomon (1 Kings i. 39).

Ezekiel several times speaks of the Sons of Cadoq, p11¥ *02, and he ex-

pressly describes them as the priestly family kqt igoxjv, to the exclusion

of other Levites :
" And the Levites that are gone away far from me, when

Israel went astray, which went astray away from me after their idols ; they

shall even bear their iniquity...they shall not come near unto me, to do the

office of a priest unto me... But I will make them keepers of the charge of

the house, for all the service thereof, and for all that shall be done therein.

But the priests the Levites, the Sons of Zadok 2
, that kept the charge of

my sanctuary when the children of Israel went astray from me, they shall

come near to me to minister unto me, and they shall stand before me to

offer unto me the fat and the blood, saith the Lord God" (Ezek. xliv.

10—15). Passing on to the New Testament, we find the Sadducees men-

tioned in the Synoptic Gospels as opponents of the Pharisees : in St John's

Gospel they are not mentioned at all, but the combination chief priests

and Pharisees (vii. 32, 45 ; xi. 47, 57 ; xviii. 3) occurs instead of Pharisees

and Sadducees (Matt. iii. 7 ; xvi. 1—12 ; Acts xxiii. 7) ; and the identifica-

tion of the Sadducees with the sacerdotal party seems to be completed by

Acts V. 17, avacrras 8e 6 dpxiepevs kcu navTes ol avv avra, -q ovaa aipeais twv

SaSdovKdiav, k.tX. We see then that O^adoq was a venerable priestly

name of the age of Solomon : that the sons of Qadoq were singled out as the
priestly line from the captivity and thenceforward ; and that the (Jadoqites

were still the priestly party in Apostolic times. Hence it may be granted

1 Urschrift pp. 20 &c.

2 Cf. 2 Chron. xxxi. 9, 10 :
" Then Hezekiah questioned with the priests and

the Levites concerning the heaps. And Azariah the chief priest of the house

of Zadok answered him..."

15
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thnt Oeiger's theory is not devoid of probability, although on the other

side it is urged, " that not a single trace of this supposed designation of

Sons of Zadok occurs in the Jewish post-exile literature—which would be

altogether inexplicable, had that name been in general use."

3. According to the last mentioned theory, Sadduceeism was of ancient

growth : according to Aboth R. N. v. it was a comparatively modern phase

of opinion. The two theories have been combined by supposing that the

"Sadducees" belonged to the ancient Zadoq-party, but that their views

were coloured at a later period by an infusion of Greek thought.

4. The ten ets of the Sadducees.

The Sadducees said, ^ dvai avaaraaiv (Matt. xxii. 23), and our Lord

answers by an indirect argument from the Pentateuch 1
, instead of bringing

proofs of a more obvious and direct kind from other parts of Holy Scrip-

ture. Hence it has been inferred that they accepted the Pentateuch only,

and rejected the Nebiim and Kethubim. On the other side it is asserted

that this inference is wholly inaccurate : that they accepted the three

divisions of the Old Testament, and rejected only the extra-Scriptural

" Tradition," and scribe-law. The truth, perhaps, lies in medio. The Jews

in general esteemed, and still esteem, the Pentateuch more highly than

the Prophets and the Hagiographa :

[jrt3] v^mpE vnv rtap nm d^ifidi dwm iKipjp 2'»ik \dx -p^i

\'\2 D^pim rnsio f?ftw onsD nvnrb p&5> p\x mp» ^dei nwn m»*» p&sm

" And therefore I say that the Prophets and Hagiographa are called

words of Qabbalah, because they were received by fiiaoVj^, and they came

from the days of Moses ; and by no 'means are they equal to the five books,

which are all precepts and ordinances, &c."

If the Sadducees were of the number of those who insisted most

strongly upon the superior authority of the Pentateuch, it might in certain

cases be nearer to the truth to say that they rejected the Prophets and

Hagiographa than to say that they accepted them. If a Prophet were

quoted in opposition to Moses, they would have questioned the authority

of the Prophet. For an example of such contrariety see Makkoth 24 a :

rums ixn ^*ne» by urn ntsns -im nnn nymx Kj^n -q *dv yk
: "id Di^ni DW3J

" Said R. Jose bar Chanina, Four ni"lTJ pronounced Moses our Lord upon

Israel : four prophets came and made them void'5
. Moses said (Deut.

xxxiii. 28), Israel then shall dwell in safety...Amos (vii. 5), Cease, I be-

seech Thee, &c. Moses said (Deut. xxviii. 65), And among these nations

1 For illustrations, see Lightfoot's Hor. Hebr. on Matt. xxii. 32 ; Joh. iv. 25.

- See col. 2 of the commentary on Aboth in the MS. Af. A omits pa.

fin Machsor Vitry 462 15 ed. Hurwitz read rwo for JWin\]
''

~Su/aoi> ovv k arapyov/jLev ( = bton) 8ta rrjs Triorews
;
(Rom. iii. 31).
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thou shalt find no rest : Jeremiah (xxxi. 2), Israel, when I went to cause

him to rest. Moses said (Exod xx. 5), Visiting the iniquity of thefathers

upon the children : Ezekiel (xviii. 20), The soul that sinneth, it shall die.

Moses said (Lev. xxvi. 38), And ye shall perish among the heathen : Isaiah

(xxvii. 13), And it shall come to pass in that day, that the great trumpet

shall be blown..."

It would follow that a party answering more or less closely to the de-

scription of the Sadducees must have existed, under some name or other,

before the times of Antigonus, if we might assume that there was a time at

which the Pentateuch was the whole Bible, and the other books had not

as yet been fully recognised as canonical ; but their comparative depre-

ciation of the other books would have a tendency to diminish in course of

time, when these had once been generally received into the Canon. " The

Sadducees," writes Josephus (Ant. xin. 10. 6), "are able to persuade

none but the rich, and have not the populace obsequious to them." Their

influence was on the wane, and it received a fatal blow in the destruction

of Jerusalem. Their power as a sacerdotal oligarchy then vanished, and
in after times the name Sadducee was freely used (p. 40) as a synonym for

a heretic, regarded as one who receded from an acknowledged standard of

orthodoxy.

5. The Books of the Sadducees,

a. We have no authentic remains of Sadducee literature ; but it has

been suggested, with a certain plausibility, that the book Ecclesiasticus

approximates to the standpoint of the primitive Qaduqin, as regards its

theology, its sacerdotalism, and its want of symj^athy with the modern
Soferim. The name of Ezra is significantly omitted from its catalogue of

worthies :
" It remains singular," remarks Kuenen, " that the man whom a

later generation compared, nay made almost equal, to Moses, is passed over

in silence... Is it not really most natural that a Jesus ben Sirach did not

feel sympathy enough for the first of the Scribes, to give him a place of

honour in the series of Israel's great men 1
" The modern Scribe was to

Ben Sirach an unworthy descendant of the primitive Wise, in accordance

with Eli'ezer ha-GadoFs lament over the degeneracy of a later age :

"Ex quo Templum devastation est 1
, ccepere Sapientes similes esse

Scribis ; Scribse sedituis ; ^Editui, vulgo hominum ; Vulgus vero hominum
in pejus indies ruit, nee quis rogans, aut qurerens, superest. Cui ergo

innitendum 1 Patri nostro ctelesti."

b. In Sanhedrin 100 b, the books of Sadducees, and the book of Ben
Sira, are placed side by side on the Index expurgatorius

:

: vyprh ydx »dj ntd p -I2D1 ins *pv 2i D*pm nana *on

1 Mishnah, Sotah ix. 15 (Surenhusius, Vol. III. p. 308). <& reads N sTDbn,

for K»3tn : Nray, for Ninxn V : &c. See fol. 100 b.
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Qeriyath Shema'. The Decalogue. (See n. ]7, p. 38.)

1. The Shema*, or Audi, is a portion of Scripture which commences:
" Hear, O Israel, &c." ; and is commonly understood to comprise the
following passages

:

Deuteronomy vi. 4—9

:

Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God is one Lord 1
: And thou shalt love

the Lord thy God with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and with all

thy might. And these words, which I command thee this day, shall be
in thine heart : And thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children,

and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou
walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and when thou risest up.

And thou shalt bind them for a sign upon thine hand, and they shall be as

frontlets between thine eyes. And thou shalt write them upon the posts

of thy house, and on thy gates.

Deuteronomy xi. 13—21

:

And it shall come to pass, if ye shall hearken diligently unto my com-
mandments which I command you this day, to love the Lord your God,
and to serve him with all your heart and with all your soul, That I will

give you the rain of your land in his due season, the first rain and the

latter rain, that thou mayest gather in thy corn, and thy wine, and thine

oil. And I will send grass in thy fields for thy cattle, that thou mayest eat

and be full. Take heed to yourselves, that your heart be not deceived,

and ye turn aside, and serve other gods, and worship them ; And then the

Lord's wrath be kindled against you, and he shut up the heaven, that there

be no rain, and that the laud yield not her fruit ; and lest ye perish quickly

from off the good land which the Lord giveth you. Therefore shall ye lay

up these my words in your heart and in your soul, and bind them for a sign

upon your hand, that they may be as frontlets between your eyes. And ye
shall teach them your children, speaking of them when thou sittest in thine

house, and when thou walkest by the way, when thou liest down, and when
thou risest up. And thou shalt write them upon the door-posts of thine

house, and upon thy gates : That your days may be multiplied, and the

days of your children, in the land which the Lord sware unto your fathers

to give them, as the days of heaven upon the earth.

1 The Authorized Version gives an impossible construction, as is at once
seen when "Lord" is replaced by the mn* of the original. Read, Yhvh is one,

or sole, comparing Zech. xiv. (
J.
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Numbers xv. 37—41

:

And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, Speak unto the children of

Israel, and bid them that they make them fringes in the borders of their

garments throughout their generations, and that they put upon the fringe

of the borders a ribband of blue : And it shall be unto you for a fringe,

that ye may look upon it, and remember all the commandments of the

Lord, and do them ; and that ye seek not after your own heart and your

own eyes, after which ye use to go a whoring : That ye may remember, and

do all my commandments, and be holy unto your God. I am the Lord

your God, which brought you out of the land of Egypt, to be your God : I

am the Lord your God.

But the first of the above passages is the VOV proper : the second is

called, from its commencement, VVV DK rpm : and the third, n?>¥ nBHB,

or "iQJOV The order of the three is accounted for in Berakoth n. 2, " Said

R. Jehoshua' ben Qorchah, Why does yrX> come before ynw DK rViT) ?—

why but that one may receive upon him the yoke of the kingdom of

heaven 1
first, and after that receive upon him the yoke of the command-

ments ? And "id rrm before -iDWl ? because the former is employed day

and night, and the latter only in the daytime."

The opening words of the Audi are written with two litem majus-

culw,

. nna rnrp write mm tex». tt»s?
» I it v t :

•• v: t : a-t : /

which have been accounted for in various ways-. But it was obviously

intended that the syllables which they conclude should be pronounced

with the utmost clearness and emphasis ; and that the copyist should be

guarded against all possibility of error, especially as regards the Daleth,

since, as it is said at the beginning of Midrash Thauchuma, " If thou make

Daleth into Resh thou destroyest the whole world, for it is said (Ex. xxxiv.

14), ^nK te^ ninn^n N
1

? *0, For thou shalt worship no other God."

They cool the flames of hell (p. 38) for him who reads the Audi

JVrwmNl p"IplD1. And what is this diqduq othiyoth? it is the distin-

1 The above is a common expression (cf. p. 54) for reciting the Audi, which

contains an acknowledgement of the sole kingship of Yhvh. Let a man, when

he has cleansed himself, lay his Tefillin, and recite the Audi, and pray. This

is the " complete kingdom of Heaven, nwbv asnv fYOba " (Berakoth 15 a).

2 For other meanings which have been assigned to the two large letters in

the ShemaS see Ba'al ha-Tukim in loc., and Buxt. Tiberias, Pt. 1, Chap. xiv.

The two together make the word 'ed, witness, and indicate that, if Israel are

not God's witnesses (Is. xliii. 10 ; xliv. 8), He will be a quick witness against

them (Mic. i. 2 ; Mai. iii. 5, &c). Taken separately they indicate that mrr is

the One God in the 1 quarters of the earth, and over its v (= 70) nations, all

of whom are summoned to hear (Is. xxxiv. 1): that Israel has V names: the

Thorah V " faces," aspects, or interpretations, &c.
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guishing clearly between the lamed* in 0333^ bll, or between mem and
mem in milD DJT1380, &c. (Debarim Rabbah n.).

2. The Decalogue embodied in the Shema'.

: vd^ ^ nau }n ;n nmin mW-
T. J. Berakoth i. 8 [a/. 5].

In St Mark's Gospel (xii. 29) the opening words of the Audi are said to
constitute the Trpwrrj ivroKr,, which, according to note 36, p. 56, comprises all

the precepts of the Thorah. In the Jerusalem Talmud, loc. cit., the several
\6yoi or 'P^ara of the Decalogue are discovered in the Shema' :

"Why do they read these two (?) sections every day? R. Simon said,

Because there is written in them, ' lying down,' and < rising up.' R. Levi
said, Because the Ten Words are contained in them

:

(i) /, Yhvh, am thy God.

(ii) Thou shatt Jtare no other

gods but Me.

(iii) Thou shalt not take the

Name of Yhvh thy God in rain.

(iv) Remember the Sabbath day
to /ceep it holy.

\ Honour thy father and thy

nmth.er.

(vi) Thou shalt do no murder.

(vii) Thou shaft not commit
adultery.

Hear, O Israel, Yhvh is our God
(Dent. vi. 4).

Yhvh is One (Deut. vi. 4).

And thou shalt lore Yhvh thy

God (Deut. vi. 5): he who loves the

King will not swear by his Name,
and lie.

That ye may remember, dc (Num.
xv. 40) : R. says, This is the Sabbath
precept, which counterpoises all the

precepts of the Thorah, for it is

written (Neh. ix. 14), And madest
known unto them thy holy Sabbath,

and commandedst them precepts,

and statutes, and Thorah—shewing

that it counterpoises all the precepts

of the Thorah.

That your days may be multi-

plied, and the days ofyour children

(Deut. xi. 21).

And lest ye perish quickly (Deut.

xi. 17) : he that slays is slain.

And tluit ye seek not after your
own heart and your own eyes (Num.
xv. 39): Said R. Levi, The heart

and the eye are two negotiators of

sin. It is written (Prov. xxiii. 26),

My son, give me thine heart, and
let thine eyes observe my ways : the

Holy One, blessed is He, saith, If

thou hast given me thy heart and
tliineeye, I know that thou art Mine.
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(viii) Thou shall not steal. That thou mayest gather in thy

corn (Dent. xi. 14): thy corn, and

not thy neighbour's corn.

(ix) Thou shalt not bear false /, Yhvh, am your God (Num.

witness against thy neighbour. xv. 41). And it is written, filiTl

n£N D>rA« (Jer. x. 10). What
means nftK (Truth)! R. Abuhu

said, That He is a living God, and

King of the world. R. Levi said,

The Holy One, Blessed is He, saith,

If thou hast witnessed false witness

against thy neighbour, I impute it

unto thee as if thou hadst witnessed

against Me, that I created not hea-

ven and earth.

(x) Thou shalt not covet thy And thou shalt write them upon

neighbour's house. the door jiosts of thine house (Deut.

xi. 20) : thine house, and not thy

neighbour's house."

3. The public daily reading of the Decalogue discontinued.

It may interest the Liturgiologist to notice that the daily recital of the

Decalogue is said, in both Talmuds, to have been at one time customary,

and to have been discontinued later for anti-christian reasons.

T. J. Berakoth i. 8 [al 5]

:

jniK ?i)p j\x no •odoi nv !?m nnmn rrwy pip inn? mn pa
: W2 nc'D

1

? A urw 'i:A An 'oin in* vbw pansn r\wo ^bo

" Of right they should read the Ten Words every day. And on ac-

count of what do they not read them 1 on account of the cavilling of the

heretics, so that they might not say, These only wrere given to Moses on

Sinai."

T. B. Berakoth 12 a:

miiyi anri nDK idk»i vid^ dn rvm vw nrain rwy pipi

vb& p rniA wp2 jAnn *)« tai»c? tdx rrnrp m i»k -D^na nmm
wp2 jAuaa idi« jna m •on ^: *nn -pnan nwin ^de dAbs. "Q3b>

vnyjnpDt* "qd rrnn m-i p^ion noiyin *jbd dAbd top nAn p niiA

"QD "io^idk pansn noijnn *3SD dAm naa otdti m nA -i»k fernon

j panDn noynn s:se dAds -qd v« 3-1 b"« wmrua ina*jDpefr

" And they read the Ten Words, and Shema', &c. Said Rab Jehudah,

Said Shemuel, In the provinces also they sought to read them, only that
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they had already stopped them on account of the murmuring of the

heretics..."

4. The division of the so-called Ten Commandments.

The choice is generally supposed to lie between the present Anglican,
and the Roman, mode of dividing the Decalogue : but " An arrangemeut,
probably of very early date, unlike either of these, is found in the common
text of the Targum of Palestine, and has been adopted by Maimonides,
Aben-Ezra, and other Jewish authorities down to the present day. The
First Word is identified with, / am the Lord thy God which brought
thee oat of the land of Egy])t (which cannot of course be properly called a
Commandment), and the second Word is made...to include what is divided
in our Prayer Book into the First and Second Commandments. The sub-
ject-matter itself seems to suggest grave and obvious objections to (this

arrangement). There is a clear distinction between polytheism and
idolatry which entitles each to a distinct commandment." (Speakey^s Com-
mentary, Ex. xx. 21.)

But (a) the latter objection to the Hebrew division—however true the
remark may be in itself—is not confirmed by the language of the Penta-
teuch 1

;
and (b) the former likewise, which is based upon the use of the

word ' Commandment,' is seen to be of little force when it is noticed that
the original "Ql is not adequately represented by Commandment or
eVroAr;. The latter is the rendering of niVO, a term which is not specially 2

1 The second Word, taken as above, runs thus :
" There shall not be to thee

nnx o-nbx beside Me (thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image,
&c.) thou shalt not bow down to them, nor serve them ; for I, mrv, thy God,
am a jealous God, &c." It is unnatural to cut off the statement, "For I. ..am
a jealous God," from its relation to the "other Elohim," to whom it is forbidden
in express terms to " bow down." Compare Ex. xxxiv. 14, which illustrates this

view in the most striking way : Kin K3p ba isir wp mrv "D "inx bub mnnun Kb »3.

In like manner Deut. vi. 14, 15 forbids to "go after other gods "..."for the
Lord thy God is a jealous God." The assumed distinction between the Elohim
and the images which are forbidden in the second Word, is overthrown by
their identification in ver. 23 of the very same chapter of Exodus which contains
the Decalogue

:
" Ye shall not make with me gods of silver, neither shall ye

make unto you gods of gold." Compare: "Up, make us gods...These be thy
gods, Israel, which brought thee up out of the land of Egypt...And moses
returned unto the Lord and said, Oh, this people have sinned a great sin, and
have made them gods of gold " (Ex. xxxii. 1, 4, 8, 23, 31). " Thou shalt make
thee no molten gods " (Ex. xxxiv. 17). The value of Philo's testimony—which
is adduced (see Suicer Thesaurus s. v. AexdXoyos) in favour of the distinction
between the Elohim and the images—must be allowed to be somewhat reduced
by his known predilection for refinements.

2 But amongst the 613 Commandments, the First, Second, &c. "Words"
are reckoned. See Excursus i. § 3. The root my is also used in the Bible
in relation to the Ten Words, but not directly of them.
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applied to the Decalogue. The Jews do not speak of "The Ten Com-
mandments," but of "The ten D»13T (Ex. xxxiv. 28, &c.) or jyiB?$?

Jll^QIP! ; and they regard * jj } ^ not merely as a separate one of the

Tex Words, or Divine utterances, but as the greatest of them all.

In favour of the Hebrew division may be cited

:

(1) T. J. Berakoth i. 8. See above, § 2.

(2) Targum 'Jonathan,' Ex. xx. 2, 3. [Notice the readings in "Machsor

Vitry" ed. Hurwitz p. 337.]

ppna *n man nw w kbhip dib p P*BJ mn na nwDnp *n*m
n^aop jo kb»ki nacta nwo* ;o nun nao^ wi paints »m pp-oa »m
*?y ppnnoi ntm i?*r»PH jinrpwo ^>y ^onnoi -imi k^ok> -nxa d^di ma
pai "idd

5

? noD jo pna -pannoi ne?on »rr ppa paw pirn «o«p vn 1

?

ppna pan* n*p*BKi n»pna n pamK Kin *ok ^ne» *3a *oy ioki mi*

: anay may^ n^a jo »kivoi kjdk |o

in* *& Skt^> no *oy -10x1 nuv mn "ia p*B3 mn na K3"3n kwi
: *3o na pm« Knta ^

" The First Word, when it had gone forth from the mouth of the

Holy One, blessed be his Name, was like sparks, and lightnings, and flames

of fire ; a torch of fire was on its right hand, and a torch of flame on its left

hand : it flew and hovered in the air of the heavens, and returned and was

seen over the encampments of Israel ; and returned and graved itself upon

the tables of the covenant which were given into the hands of Moses ; and

turned itself upon them from side to side, and cried out thus, and said,

My people, sons of Israel, I am your God, who freed you, and brought you

out freed from the land of the Egyptians, from the bondage-house of slaves."

"The Second Word? when it had gone forth...cried and said, My
people, house of Israel, there shall not be to thee another God, beside Me."

(3) Jalqut i. 2. [Othioth de R. 'Aqiba, p. 55 b, Warsaw 1885.]

" And whence is it that Aleph is called One ? because it is said (Deut.

xxxii. 30), sjbs inx B|T1* na^N. And whence is it that ha-Qadosh, blessed

is He, is called One? because it is said (Deut. vi. 4), Hear, &c. inx nm\
And whence is it that the Thorah is called One 1 because it is said (Num.

xv. 29), Da
1

? n\T nnN mm. ^tf (is at the) head of all the miTl, and

Aleph (is at the) head of all the letters, SPOT ^Xl nnain fa Wn ^tf
": m»niKn *?a

(4) Midrash Chazitha (Cant. v. 11).

"For twenty-six generations was the letter Aleph making complaint

before the Holy One, blessed is He : Lord of the world, Thou hast set me

16
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at the head of the letters, and didst not create the world by me, but by

Beth, for it is said, JVBWl^ Cod created the heaven and the earth. The
Holy One, blessed is He, said to it, My world and its fulness were not

created but by the merit of Thorah (Prov. iii. 19). To-morrow I shall

be revealed, and shall give the Thorah to Israel, and I will set thee at the

beginning of all the nmi, and will open with thee first."

(5) Mekiltha, 'n BHnn 'DD ; Jalqut I. 299.

" How were the Tex Words given ? five on this Table, and five on that.

(i) There was written, /, Yhvh, am thy God; and opposite to it, Thou shalt

do no murder. The Scripture shews that, whosoever sheds blood, the

Scripture imputes to him as if he diminished the likeness of the King.

A parable of a king of flesh and blood, who entered into a province, and
they set up effigies, and made images, and sunk dies to him. After a time,

they overturned his effigies, shattered his images, and effaced his dies,

and they 'diminished the likeness' of the king. So, whosoever sheds

blood, the Scripture imputes to him as if he diminished the likeness of

the King, for it is said (Gen. ix. 6), Whoso sheddeth man's blood, &c.

(ii) It was written, Thou shalt have no other, &c. ; and it was written

opposite to it, Thou shalt not commit adultery. The Scripture shews that,

whosoever practises strange worship, the Scripture imputes to him as if he

committed adultery from God, for it is said (Ezek. xvi. 32), As a wife that

committeth adultery, which taketh strangers instead of her husband. And
it is written (Hos. iii. 1), Then said the Lord unto me, Go yet, love a

woman beloved of her friend, and an adulteress, &c. (iii) It was written,

Thou shalt not take the Name of the Lord thy God in rain ; and opposite

to it was written, Thou shalt not steal. It shews that whosoever steals

will at last come to false swearing, for it is said (Jcr. vii. 9), Will ye steal,

murder, and commit adultery, and swear falsely ? And it is written

(Hos. iv. 2), By swearing, and lying, and killing, and stealing, and commit-

ting adultery, (iv) It was written, Remember that thou keep holy the sab-

bath day ; and opposite to it was written, Thou shalt not bear false witness.

The Scripture shews that whosoever profanes the sabbath witnesses before

Him who spake, and the world was, that He did not create his world in six

days, and did not rest on the seventh ; and whosoever keeps the sabbath

witnesses before Him who spake, and the world was, that He created his

world in six days, and rested on the seventh, for it is said (Is. xliii. 10), Ye
are my witnesses, saitli the Lord, (v) It is written, Honour thy father
and thy mother ; and opposite to it is written, Thou shalt not '

covet.
1 The

Scripture shews that whosoever 'covets,' at last begets a son that curses his

father and his mother, and honours one who is not his father. Therefore

were the Ten Words given, five on this Table, and five on that. So says

11. Chanina ben Gamliel. And the wise say, Ten on this Table, and ten on

that Table, for it is said (Dent. v. 22), These words the Lord spake, &c.

and He wrote them in two Tables of stone."
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The above examples will suffice to shew that the present Hebrew

division of the Decalogue is not without " adequate authority;' According

to Josephus (Suicer i. S31) the First Word teaches on 6e6s £<ttiv els, kcu

tovtov o-ffccrOai (jlovov, and the Second Word commands /j.r)8evbs el<6va £o!>ov

iroir'io-avTas npoaicvvelv. This arrangement, as regards the Second Word, is

preferred by many Christians on the ground that it more distinctly forbids

image-worship. But it is open to the objection that it seems to admit the

existence of real "other gods," who are not to be classed with elilim, or

idols proper, like " all the gods of the nations " in Psalm xcvi. 5 (p. 120).

[According to the Mekhilta, the Words on the two Tables respectively

(Ex. xx. 2— 12, 13—17) were or commenced :

.123 -tot wn vh -rvrr vh 'ojk

Thus each of the five Words on the first Table and none on the second

mentions ynbH mrp "the Lord thy God." In the Midrash 1113 np? or

"Pesikta Sutarta" of R. Tobiah ben Eliezer (ir. p. 139 ed. Buber, Wilna

1880) there is a plan of the two Tables with the Ten Words written briefly

as above, five on each.

Philo (De Decalogo & Qitis r. d. Haeresf), Josephus (Ant. in. 6),

and Irenaeus (n. 36 ed. Harvey) likewise divide the Ten Words into two

Fives, the former of which, according to Philo, is the d/jieivcov nevras. This,

he says, begins a Deo patre and desinit in parentes qui ad illius imita-

tionem gigmint particulariter (Suicer 832). In Qiddushin 30 b the honour

of parents is likened to that of God, and it is said, as also in Niddah 31 a,

that three are DlfrO psm^ partners in the making of a man, the Holy

One (who contributes the breath of life) and the father and the mother.

On the Ten Words see also Friedmann's edition of the "Pesikta Rabbati,"

98 b— 125 b (Wien 1880), noticing the comparison of them to the Ten Say-

ings by which the world was created (108 a).]
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The Lord's Prayer. (See v . 30, p. 95.)

The expressions and ideas of the Lord's Prayer (Matt. vi. 9—13, cf.

Luke xi. 2—4) may be illustrated from the Rabbinic writings, and for the

most part they rest ultimately on the Old Testament itself.

Ylarep r/naiv 6 iv rols ovpavols 1

}
" Is not he thy Father ? " (Deut. xxxii. 6).

"Doubtless thou art our Father...thy Name is from everlasting" (Is. lxiii.

16; lxiv. 8). Both W1K alone and DWnty WIN are found in Jewish
forms of Prayer. [See The Authorised Daily Prayer Book of the United
Hebrew Congregations of the British Empire edited by Mr Singer.]

" R. Ele'azar ben 'Azariah expounded, That ye may be clean from all

your sins before the Lord (Lev. xvi. 30); transgressions between a man
and ha-maqom the day of expiation expiates: transgressions between a man
and his fellow the day of expiation expiates not, until he reconcile his

fellow. Said R. 'Aqiba, Happy are ye, Israel ; before whom do ye purify

yourselves? Who purines you? your Father which is in Heaven"
(Joma viii. 9).

" On whom have we to lean ? on our Father which is in Heaven "

(Sotah ix. 15).

... to do the will of thy Father which is in Heaven
(Aboth v. 30).

ayiao-6i]TG} to ovo/id aov] The Name of God is an especially Hebraic
expression (p. 67), and it is often used to avoid express mention of God.
Cf. *pJ5> pG?D (Ps. lxxiv. 7). ' Holiness' is an attribute of God's Name in

the Bible passim. " Neither shall ye profane my holy Name ; but I will

be hallowed among the children of Israel : I am the Lord which hallow
you" (Lev. xxii. 32). "They shall sanctify my Name, and sanctify the

Holy One of Jacob, and shall fear the God of Israel" (Is. xxix. 23). "And
I will sanctify my great Name, which was profaned among the heathen

"

(Ezek. xxxvi. 23).

"Any benediction which is without mention of iia-Siiem (i.e. HIIT) is no
benediction at all" (Berakoth 40b).

tXdeTco fj fiaaiXeia aov] The coming of the kingdom, and the sanctifying

of the Name, are brought together in some passages of the Old Testament,

thus :
" And the Lord shall be king over all the earth : in that day shall

there be one 2 Lord, and His Name'5 one" (Zech. xiv. 9).

1 In St Luke I.e. Westcott and Hort omit rj/xibv 6 h tols ovpavoh, aud the

petitions yevrjdrjTu k.t.X., dXXa pvaai k.t.X.

2 Or " Yiivh shall be one."
J The Qabbalists equate low to pvn by Gematria.
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"Any benediction which is without malkuth (kingdom—mention of

God as King) is no benediction at all " (Berakoth 40 b).

yevT)dt]T(o rb deXtj/xa. o~ov, ok iv ovpavai kcu eVi yfjs] " Whatsoever the

Lord pleased, that did he in heaven, and in earth " (Ps. cxxxv. 6).

"And what is this 'oratio brevis' ? R. El. said, Do thy will in heaven

above, and give rest of spirit to them that fear Thee beneath [Tosefta

Zuck. p. 7 2
}""IN2 on earth] ; and do what is good in thine eyes. Blessed

art Thou, O Lord, that nearest prayer " (Berakoth 29 b).

On the correspondence between the heavenly and the earthly, see p. 50.

Cf. Matt. xvi. 19 ; xviii. 10, 18 ; Luke xv. 10. " May it be thy will, O Lord,

our God 1
,
to make peace in the family above, and in the family below"

(Berakoth 16 b—17 a).

tov aprov 7//icoi/ tov emovo-iov dos ijp.lv cnj/jLepov
2
] This petition, addressed

to Uarep rjpLwv 6 iu rols ovpavols, corresponds to Ex. xvi. 4 :
" Behold, I will

rain bread from heaven for you ; and the people shall go out and gather

)DV2 DV 121, to Tfjs rjixipas els rjp.(pav, A CERTAIN RATE EVERY DAY." The

occurrence of several allusions (Ps. lxxviii. 24 ; cv. 40 ; Nehem. ix. 15 ; Sap.

Sol. xvi. 20; &c.) to the corn, or bread, of heaven makes it sufficiently

probable a priori that the Lord's Prayer also should have some reference

to the giving of the manna. Compare Joh. vi. 32 :
" Verily, verily, I say

unto you, Moses gave you not that bread from heaven ; but my Father
giveth you the true bread from heaven "

; and notice that in Sap. Sol.

xvi. 27—28 the gathering of the manna is associated with prayer and

thanksgiving, " For that which was not destroyed of the fire, being warmed
with a little sunbeam, soon melted away (Ex. xvi. 21): That it might be

known, that we must prevent the sun to give thee thanks, and at the day-

spring pray unto Thee."
The expression V2V2 UV 121—which is found again in 2 Kings xxv. 30,

Jer. lii. 34, Dan. i. 5—is discussed in Mekiltha H"D yD>1 'DE (Jalqut I. 258)

on Ex. xvi. 4 :

"Fro?n heaven: from the good treasure of heaven, for it is said (Deut.

xxviii. 12), The Lord shall open unto thee his good treasure, the heaven.

Rabban Shime'on ben Gamliel said, Come and see how beloved were Israel

before ha-maqom ! and because they were beloved before him he changed

on their account the order of nature : he made for them the lower upper,

and the upper lower. Hitherto the bread had come up from the earth,

and the dew down from heaven, for it is said (Deut. xxxiii. 28), A land of

corn and wine ; also his heavens shall drop down dew. But now the things

are changed : the bread conies down from heaven, and the dew ascends

from the earth, for it is written, / will rain bread from heaven for you,

and it is written (ver. 14) hvn T\22W bvn\

And the people shall go out and gather:—not that they were to go

2 Or... didov Tjfilu to nad' Tjjuepau (Luke xi. 3).
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out to the enclosures and gather, but they were to go out to the ep^poi and
gather.

A certain rate every day: Rabbi Jehoshua* said. So that a
man should gather on the day for the morrow, as on sabbath ere for
sabbath. R. El. ha-ModaH said, So tliat a man should not gather on

the day for the morrow, as on sabbath ere for sabbath, for it is said,

1£V2 DV "Q*T, matter of a day in its day 1
. He who created the day

created its provision (1DD3"lD). Hence R. El. ha-Moda'i said, Whosoever
has what to eat to-day, and says, What shall I eat to-morrow 1 lo ! such an

one is wanting in faith, for it is said, That I may prove him, whether he

will walk in my law, or not. Rabbi Jehoshua' said, If a man studies two

canons at morning, and twTo at evening, and attends to his business all

the day, they reckon to him as if he fulfilled the whole Thorah altogether.

Hence Rabbi Shime'on ben Jochai used to say,

pi hy\tfo *6x wwb min ruw vh
Thorah teas not given to search into, except to the eaters of the manna.

How 1 Can a man sit and search, and not know whence he is to eat and
to drink, and whence to be clad and covered (Matt. vi. 31) ? The Thorah

was not given to search into, except to the eaters of the manna; and

second to them are (the priests,) the eaters of the Therumah."

On the meaning of imovaios.

The stricter etymological view requires that eiriov<rios should be derived

from inuvcu, rather than from enelvai. The much controverted derivation

from iincvai through the medium of -q imova-a foepa may be said to be

prima facie less simple than one which refers the word more directly to

its assumed root. But it is proposed here merely to illustrate the more

direct interpretation of e'inovo-ios from a Hebrew standpoint.

L. de Dieu, according to Poli Synopsis, gives the explanation

:

" Panis eiriovo-ios est panis succedaneus, hoc est, qui pani jam absumpto

succedit, et ut succedat, Datura corporis postulate

According to this view, apros enLovaios is (J-j-Ld| fin.KK_^, NDn?
NTin, or TDD DPI?, bread which is successive or continual. It is

natural to pray ndvTore [T'ftT)] dos folv tov aprov tuvtop (Joh. vi. 34)

:

"Let thy lovingkindness and thy truth *J1W TDD, continually 2 preserve

me" (Ps. xL 12) ; and, at the same time, to pray that in each day so much

1 The manna was gathered in the morning to supply the needs of the on-

coming day. It was given " with a bright countenance," in the light, because

it was prayed for rightly ; whereas the quails were given " with a dark counte-

nance," and in the darkness, because they were not prayed for rightly. See

Mekiltha, and Kashi, on Ex. xvi. 8, 21.

2 Cf. dv bDm ovn in the prayer cited below from Berakoth 00 b (p. 129).
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only may be given as is needed for that day. Compare :
" And he did eat

bread continually [Ton] before him all the days of his life. And his allow-

ance was a continual allowance given him of the king, a daily rate for every

day, all the days of his life" (2 Kings xxv. 29—30, Jer. Hi. 34), Ex. xxix.

38, Numb, xxviii. 3, Is. Hi. 5. [Aboth in. 25 " continually every day."]

[Notice in the Birkath ha-Mazon "And by His great goodness

continually hath food not failed us, and may it not fail us for ever and

ever for His great name's sake...We thank Thee... for the food wherewith

Thou dost feed and sustain us continually every day !W 7331 r\V ?321,"

and compare Auth. P. B. p. 37 "Who... in Thy goodness renewest the

creation every day continually? ib. 232 "and to such as are hungry and

thirsty give bread and water unfailingly," Heb. D*3»fcO D»D1 DOIT? ;n give

their bread and water sure (Is. xxxiii. 16). Cureton {Remains of a very

antient recension of the Four Gospels in Syriac, 1858) renders the Old

Syriac N^EX |Dn?1 of Matt. vi. 11 "And our bread constant of the day

give us," comparing Num. iv. 7 TOnn Syr. aminoith. See also Diet, of

Bible art. Syr. Versions by S. P. T. (1863).]

kcu cicpes rjiuv to. 6(p€i\T]paTa -quciiv, cos Kcii repels dcpiJKapev rols ocpetXerais

rjfxcov] The principle, "As thou hast done, it shall be done unto thee"

(Obadiah 15), is fully accepted by the Rabbis, and pervades their litera-

ture. See p. 31. "Acpes ddiKnpa rep liKrjoLov crov, kcu totc derjOevros crov ai

apapriai crov \v6rjcrovTai (Ecclus. xxviii. 1—5).

" May it be Thy will, Lord, my God, and God of my fathers, that I

may not be harsh with my companions, nor my companions be harsh with

me. That we may not make defiled the pure, nor make pure the defiled.

That we may not bind the loosed, nor loose the bound, that I should

be shamed for this alcov, and for the alcov to come 1 (T. J. Berakoth iv. 2).

"May it be Thy will... that hatred of us may not come into the heart

of man, nor hatred of man come into our heart ; and that envy of us may
not come into the heart of man, nor envy of man come into our heart :

and may Thy Thorah be our work all the days of our life, and may our

words be D^unn before Thee " (T. J. loc. cit.).

kcii fir) elcrtveyKJjs r}pas els neipacruov] The word irtipacrpos is used ill the

New Testament to denote outward and physical, no less than inward and

spiritual, trials. The words 1JD3K \Vtf> in Ex. xvi. 4 are an additional

connecting link between that verse and the Lord's Prayer. The Jews'

Morning Prayer (cf. Berakoth 60 b) has the petition JVD: *rk..«K*nn i>80.

" Said Rab, Never should a man bring himself into the hands of temp-

tation ; for behold David, King of Israel, brought himself into the hands

1 Kcu 6 av b-qcrjs iwi rrjs yrjs, ^arai dede/xevov iv reus ovpavoh (Matt. xvi. 19).

Lightfoot illustrates the common Hebrew expressions bind, loose by " a double

decad " of examples. The example in the text is noteworthy on account of its

allusion to the two worlds.
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of temptation, and stumbled : he said...(Ps. xxvi. 2) Examine me, O Lord,
and prove me" (Sanhedrin 107 a).

a\\a pvam rjfxas dno rov novrjpnv] But deliver us from the evil. It
is disputed whether the evil is 6 Trovrjpos (1 Joh. v. 18, &c), or to novnpSv.
Compare 2 Thess. iii. 3 ; 2 Tim. iv. 18 pUeral ^ 6 Kvpios «Vo navrbs Zpyov
novrjpov, kcu aaaei tty rr/v fiaatkeiau avrov ttjv inovpaviov to fj 86^a els tovs
aieovas tg>v alcoi/cov. ap.r)V.

The word JD, in the Old Testament, is applied to things and to persons.
Compare

: "The angel who redeemed me JTI ^DO" (Gen. xlviii. 16). "And
hath kept his servant njTlE" (1 Sam. xxv. 39). "Depart TO 1

, and do
good" (Ps. xxxiv. 15). "I make peace, and create JTl" (Is. xlv. 7).

"Deliver me, Lord, n D"1KD" (Ps . cxl. 2). "The adversary and enemy
is this JHfl |Dn M

(Esth. vii. 6). If the evil be masculine, it does not at
once follow that the allusion is to the ' wicked One 2 ' alone.

Compare the following Talmudic prayers, especially No. 3.

1.

" May it be thy will, Lord, our God, and the God of our fathers, to

deliver us from the shameless, and from shamelessness : from evil man,
and from evil hap, from evil yecer, from evil companion, from evil
neighbour, and from Satan the destroyer : from hard judgment, and from
a hard ' adversary,' whether he be a son of the covenant, or not a son of the
covenant" (Berakoth 16b).

2.

" It is revealed and known before Thee, that our will (Aboth n. 4) is to

do Thy will. And who hinders ? The leaven that is in the dough, and
servitude to the kingdoms. May it be Thy will to deliver us from their

hand" (Berakoth 17a).

3.

"And cause me to cleave to Thy commandments. And bring me not
into the hands of sin, nor into the hands of iniquity, nor into the hands of

temptation*, nor into the hands of disgrace. And bow my yecer to be
subservient to Thee. And remove me from evil man, and from evil
companion. And cause me to cleave to the good yecer, and to a good
companion (Aboth n. 12, 13), in Thy world. And give me, this day and
every day, to grace, and to favour, and to lovingkindness, in Thine eyes
and in the eyes of all that behold me" (Berakoth 60 b).

1 Note that to irovrjpbv, instead of irovr)p6v, may stand for in without the
article, as in Eccl. viii. 11, 12 in m^yb rod 7roii}aai to irovqpbv.

2 M77 aPTL<TT7)vai toj irov7)pu} (Matt. v. 39).
:i This, which illustrates the Lord's Prayer in several particulars, is found

also, in a slightly varied form, in the Jews' Morning Prayer: " ...and bring us
not into the hands of sin, nor into the hands of transgression, and iniquity, nor
into the hands of temptation, nor into the hands of contempt. And let not the
evil yecer have dominion over us, and remove us from evil man, &c."
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4.

" And remove us from all that Thou hatest ; and bring us nigh unto all

that Thou lovest " (T. J. Berakoth iv. 2).

1.

Berakoth 16 b

:

w*nn« »nbKi wrhx 'n -paste pn *it *an ton n*nAfc "inn m
"Drift jn TO SH JttSDI ST) Dnxfc Q^b rmyoi d>jd wd u^n*
nna p Kin^ pa rwp p ^ynoi n^p p» nwon |db*»i j^j pgffc JH

•nnn p uw pm

2.

Berakoth 17 a

:

mw \ip2 iaT»yne> u*nte 'n d"t »dh -idk n*mte "inn maoate "i

an nan kd*k wa*y wro b«i m1

? hit tei risen ppa iaT»yn tei

*Aa o^iyn pm *dpi 10s ^vdi nnn mao^a on nV ^vd wwon m
TOJflPI nD'JDB> TlKB' DDyib W l«fi niiw6 uaiw Task tt"n

: ste ante -pin »pn nwS aie>ai qi^D xfavTW D'"Y H1WB

3.

Berakoth 60 b

:

Ski fflwra ^"n irntffl *A*:nw *nSa '" Bin

h^ «Si p*w *tS kSi py *if> kSi «tDn nh vb win
nnnai jn d-tn& »jpmi *|S naynpnS nsr nx cjidi pna

dv brai dvh ^ro "i&Sijd ni& nanai erira ypa-n jn

: wi hi *yyx\ yyyz ramh iDrta jnS

4.

T. J. Berakoth iv. 2 :

Sdd opmro t°& nN ntn^ u*M^ nn"n<| ^D)® *°K "° K"n ^
jy^> npis iaay nsyyni rariKB> HD S^S Wmpm fiKMW HD

: top

The two factors of man's nature are JTIH W or KB»3 K"W (pp. 37, 64)

and niDn IV* or N3D KW. The evil yecer is sometimes called ?/<?c<?r

simply. Although this is primarily the man's own evil nature, ' the imagi-

nation of his heart,' it is personified as an external energy that attacks his

17
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heart (p. 64), and all manner of evil is spoken of as brought about by its

machination. "Lest mine enemy say, I have prevailed against him"
(Ps. xiii. 5), becomes in the Targum, " Lest W>2 &TO* say, &c." " They

shall bear thee up in their hands, lest thou stumble against (tf£"2 N"l¥*,

which is like) a stone" (Ps. xci. 12). "There shall no stranye god be in

thee, neither shalt thou worshij) any strange god (Ps. lxxxi. 10). What is

the "IT 'PX that is in a man's body (or self) ? He used to say, It is

y-lH -IV* " (Shabbath 105 b). In Sukkah 52 a, the evil yecer is first taken in

the sense of dia\oyio-pbs novrjpos (cf. Matt. xv. 19), and it is added, that "in

the time to come, the Holy One, blessed is He, will bring the evil yecer,

and slay him in the presence of the righteous and the wicked... Seven names
has JTin ")¥\ The Holy One, blessed is He, called it evil, for it is said

(Gen. viii. 21), For the yecer of man's heart is evil from his youth. Moses

called it uncircumcised (Deut. x. 16). David called it, by implication,

unclean (Ps. li. 12). Solomon called it enemy (Prov. xxv. 21). Isaiah

called it stitmblingblock (Is. lvii. 14). Ezekiel called it stone (Ezek. xxxvi.

26). Joel called it ^IBX (Joel ii. 20), that is jn W, which is hidden, and

stands, in the heart of man...The greater the man, the greater his *i¥\..

Said R. Jonathan. The evil yecer seduces a man in this world, and will

testify against him in the world to come...With four things the Holy One,

blessed is He, was vexed that He had created them ; and these are they,

Captivity, Kasdim, Ishmaelites, and JTin "IS* " (Sukkah 52 a—b). The evil

"IS* is identified inter alia with Satan, and with the Angel of death.

(Baba Bathra 16 a, Job ii. 7.) [Maim. Moreh Nebukhim in. 22.]

["The evil" deprecated in the petition pvcrai r)pas dnb rov irov-qpov

should include the evil yec
(
er, in accordance with St James i. 13— 15. The

Syriac version ] i Q ,_Sd men bisha may also have been the original of

dnb rov novr/pov, if " The Prayer " was given in Aramaic. If it was origin-

ally in Hebrew, we must make choice apparently between JH novrip6s or

novqpov, and VKH rrovrjpos.']

The following words of St Clement of Rome (Ad Corinth, i. 60,

pp. 106, 107 ed. Bryennius, Constant. 1875) serve as a very ancient para-

phrase of the words of the Prayer from dqbes r)plv to dnb rov novrjpov.

...G0ef fjp.lv ras dvopias rjpav kci\ ras dftiKias Kai rot napanrcopara Kai

nXrjppfXeias. Mr) Xoyi'077 iroirav dpapriav 8ov\cov o~ov Kai 7rai8io-Kdov, dXka

Kadapds rjpas rov KaBapiapbv rfjs ar)s dXr/Bdas, Ka\ KarevBvvov ra hia^rjpara

r/pa>v (v oaiorr/ri Kapbias nopevfaBai Kai noielv ra Ka\a Kai evapeara ivdiziov

o~ov ko\ (vconiov rdv dpxovrcov r]pwv. Nat, decmora, inicpavov rb npoaainov aov

€(p rjpas (Is ayaBa iv flpr/vj), els rb o~K(7rao-6fjvai rjpas rrj X(lP L °~ov T
fl

KRaraiq

Kai pvadrjvai dnb ndar/s dpaprlas rat fipa\lovi o~ov ra> v^rj\<io, Kai pvaai r)pas

aV( ru>v pio-ovvrcov r]pds aSiKcoy.
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p. 11, i. 1 n"lin ?3p] min in Rabbinic may stand for mini! {Grit.

Note). On vofios and 6 vSfxos see Romans ed. Gifford App. to

Introduction, Thayer N. T. Lex. s.v. vopos. Notice the saying

miro iniNOI D^pID p« (Pesach. 6 b). Josephus contra Ap. 8

(Ryle Carc. o/ O.T7

.) writes of the books of Scripture, "We have but two

and twenty...And of these, five are the books of Moses... From the death

of Moses to the (death) of Artaxerxes, king of Persia, the successor of

Xerxes, the prophets who succeeded Moses wrote the history of the events

that occurred in their own time, in thirteen books. The remaining four

documents comprise hymns to God and practical precepts to men. From
the days of Artaxerxes to our own time every event has indeed been

recorded. But these recent records have not been deemed worthy of

equal credit on account of the failure of the exact succession of the

prophets." It is sometimes said briefly that the mJlT (cf. Luke

x. 1 ava dvo, Phil. iv. 3 avv^vye) " received " from the prophets, and they

from Moses (p. 110 & Grit. Note) ; or that a man received from his teacher,

mo 1311, up to Moses ('Ed. vm. 7, Yad. iv. 3, Chag. 3 b).

If Moses actually received all that he is said by Rabbis of old time to

have received, his Torah included the fence which the men of the Great

Synagogue instructed their disciples to make to it.

" Moses received Torah " rather means that he received mV?D generalia

(Sotah 37 b), which in a sense comprised particulars deducible therefrom, as

the progenitor, a>s eVoy direlv, contains the race (Heb. vii. 9—10). Artificial

rules of exegesis were a means of making it appear that literally kulla bah

(v. 32) everything was in the Torah. " In the Bible absolutely everything

is to be found in outline" are words of a Christian preacher. Church

Fathers, as Justin and Clement of Alexandria (Kaye chap, iv.), found the

substance and the source of Greek philosophy in the Hebrew Scriptures.

It is said in the passage cited below that Moses delivered the Law
orally and for oral transmission to seventy wise men. After the Assump-

tion of Moses, however, it was written down by someone who did not foresee

what would happen to it, and was repeatedly lost or destroyed :
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Clem. Hom. III. 47 Ka\ 6 nirpos 'O tov Beov vopos did Mcovaivs ifiboprj-

kovto. o~o(pols dvdpdaiv dypd(pcos idodrj napabidoadat, Iva Trj diaboxfj noXi-

T€VC(T0ai dvvrjrai, perd 8e tt)v Mo)i}(T€Ois avdXr)>\nv iypd(prj vnb twos, ov pfjv vnd

Ma>v(T€<i>s' iv avTai yap tco vopu> yiypanrai Kai dnedavev M(avcrr)s koi eda-^av

avrov iyyvs o'lkov $>oyop, ko.1 ov8e\s oidev ttjv TOXprjv avrov eoos Trjs o~r]pepov. oiov

re r)v dnoOavovra Meovo'fjv ypdcpeiv *A7re0av€v Ma>vo-fjs ; eVei iv ra> perd. Mcocrea

Xpovco ((os ye errj nov nevTaKoaia 77 Kai npds) iv t<5 KaOapiaBivTi vaa> Kapevos

(vpicrKCTai, Kai ped' erepd nov nevraKoo-ta cttj (piperai na\ in\ tov Na/3ou^o§oi>oa'op

ovtojs ivnprjaBeis dnoXXvTai. Ka\ dpeos perd Mcovafjv ypa(pe\s /cat noXXaKis

dnoX(oXa>s rfjv tov Mcovcrecos npoyvcaatv Kai ovtos apoXoyrjaev, otl tov acpaviapov

avrov npoei8a>s ovk eypa\j/ev oi 8e ypavj/'aires, tc5 tov d(pavio~pdv prj npoeyvco-

Kevat, in dyvcocrias iXcyxOivres, npocpiJTai ovk rjaav.

Much of what was received as the Law was impugned on the authority

of Christ, who (ib. III. 51) to npb ovpavov ko.1 yrjs napepxopcva iarjpavev

prj ovra tov ovtcos vopov. See Paul de Lagarde Clementina 1865.

2.

*

p. 11, n. 1 3*D] Syr. Li > ff), cppaypds (Whish Clams Syr. Matt. xxi.

33), cf. Ecclus. xxviii. 24 neptypagov, xxxvi. 25 (ppaypos, Eph. ii. 14, 15 to

pecroToixov tov <ppaypov...Tov vopov rc3i> ivToX&v iv 86ypao~iv, Midr. Ps. ii.

(Buber p. 32) wall., fence d-c. Another word for syag is gader (Excurs.

1. 2. x.). An excessive fence of tradition (in. 20) may make the

commandment u
of none effect": a man must therefore not make the

gader IpVT] \D "im\ lest it fall and destroy the plants (Aboth R. N. B 1,

p. 3). Solomon's wisdom was "as the sand" (1 Kings iv. 29),

which is a fence against the sea : so a man's wisdom is a fence or wall to

his yecer (Prov. xxv. 28, Pesiqta Rabbathi ma f. 59 ed. Friedmann).

Clem. Strom. 1. 20 (Potter p. 377) makes Greek philosophy a (ppaypos

to the truth, and quotes as Scripture the saying vli, pf) ylvov \frevaTrjs,

odrjyei yap to y^evcrpa npds rfjv KXonrjv, which belongs, as Bryeniiius pointed

out, to the section of the Didache beginning " My child, flee from all evil

and from all that is like to it." Cf. Strom, n. 23 680s de in' dvaio-xwriav

f) alaxpoKoyla Ka\ TeXos dp(polv 17 alo'xpovpyi.a (p. 506, n. 4), ib. IV. 21 dnox^l

kuk(ov is the way to the Gospel and to welldoing (p. 623), Chullin 44 b

v? nmin pi ny»an p pmn,ib.Tosefta(Zuck.p. 503)'wpTi rviyopmn
(Prov. v. 8), Aboth R. N. 11. A & B. Note that "W3n is to alaXp6v,

the ungraceful and disgraceful, comparing Gen. xli. 3, 4, 19, 20. In theory

and practice the law required a fence, as a written Torah needs a margin

to safeguard the edges of the text.

A fence to an ordinance may take the form of a margin of time added

to keep men at a safe distance from transgression, as we have seen in the

case of the Sabbath. For another example see Mekhilta on Ex. xii. 12

run Pl?v3 (fol. 6 ed. Friedmann), where it is said with reference to ver. 10

until the morning, "And why have they said until midnight I To keep a
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man far from transgression and to make a fence to the law" ; and see the

first mishnah or baba or verse of the Mishnah and the Gemara upon it

(T. B. Berakh. 4 b).

The Gemara I.e. gives as baraitha "The wise have made a fence to their

words." Aboth R. N. (p. 3 ed. Schechter) says " Make a fence to thy words,"

as did the Holy One, and likewise Adam, Torah, Moses, Job, Prophets,

Kethubim, and (the) wise. Ben Sira may have known the saying and worked

it up with others in Ecclus. xxviii., where he writes "Look that thou hedge

thy possession about with thorns ; bind up thy silver and thy gold ; And
make a balance and a weight for thy words ; and make a door and a bar

for thy mouth" (ver. 24—25). Notice in verses 14 & 15 "A third person's

tongue &c," cf. Buxt. 1160 W^W p»b, Midr. Ps. xii. "13 V\ZV ^D 'n m:>\

Edersheim on Ecclus. in the Speaker's Commentary. On the tongue see

also St James iii. 77 yXwa-a-a nvp k.t.\. (p. 105"ed. Mayor 1892) comparing

Is. v. 24 B>K P&6 lit. tongue offire.

Dr C. H. H. Wright on Koheleth quotes the opinion of Bloch "that the

sense of making a fence to the Law was to separate the books which were

of Divine origin from those which had merely a human source," the Torah

or Law being taken to mean the Hebrew Scriptures generally, see under

"Fence round the law" Index p. 509 (1883), and cf. Aboth m. 20.

p. 12, n. 3 (cf. p. 26) pillars of the world} See Midr. Rab. Ex. 47. 4,

Lev. 25. 8, Num. 10. 1, Cant. v. 15. Deut. Rab. 5. 1, reading 1TO for D"p>

in 1. 19, speaks of the three feet of the world. Sayings on Wisdom

(Prov. viii., ix.) and the Torah combined with speculations on the tetrad may

have led up to the sayings on the Gospel and the Four Gospels in Iren. in.

11. 11—12 (ed. Harvey), cf. The Witness of Hermas to the Four Gospels

(1892), The Four Gospels and the Four Elements (Journ. of Philol.

xxi. 69). Irenaeus, who describes his four pillars as itviovras k.t.X.

undique flantes incorruptibilitatem, may have had in mind The Book of

Enoch xvin. 1—3 (p. 88 ed. Charles 1893), "And I saw the chambers of all

the winds, and I saw how He had furnished with them the whole creation

and the firm foundations of the earth. And I saw the cornerstone of the

earth, I saw the four winds which bear the earth and the firmament of the

heaven. And I saw how the winds stretch out the vaults of heaven and

have their station between heaven and earth : these are the pillars of the

heaven." Predecessors of Irenaeus acquainted with the cosmogony

of "Enoch" may have compared the Four Gospels to "the four winds which

bear the earth and the firmament of heaven " ; and this may have been done

at any time after or even in anticipation of the express recognition by the

Church of four and four only.

Prof. Mayor compares Baehrens XII Panegyrici Latini (1874), Pan.

y. 4 (Constantio Caesari), where it is proved after the manner of Irenaeus
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that there must needs be four rulers :
" Et sane praeter usum curamque rei

publicae etiam ilia Iouis et Herculis cognata maiestas in Iouio Herculioque

principibus totius mundi caelestiumque rerum similitudinem requirebat,

quippe isto numinis uestri numero summa omnia nituntur et gaudent

:

elementa quattuor et totidem anni uices et orbis quadrifariam daplici

discretus oceano et emenso quater caelo lustra redeuntia et quadrigae solis

et duobas caeli luminibus adiuncti Vesper et Lucifer
:"

The following reasons assigned for the observance of the four Ember
weeks are quoted in Hook's Lives of the Archbishops of Canterbury, vol. i.

ch. 5 (p. 186 ed. 1), "Because the world consists of four quarters, east, west,

south, and north ; and man is compounded of four elements, fire, air, water,

and earth ; and the mind is governed by four virtues, prudence, temperance,

fortitude, and justice; and the four rivers of Paradise, as types of the four

Gospels, water the whole earth; and the year turns on the four seasons,

spring, summer, autumn, and winter ; and this number, four, is on all hands

acknowledged to be the number of perfection; therefore the old fathers

instituted the four Ember weeks, according to God's law ; as also holy men
and apostolical doctors have done under the New Testament."

The commentator Bachja writes on Aboth i. 19 that prayer is the

nTDJf and T\W of the world, cf. Buxt. 1622. The term amidah (pi. -oth)

is used for certain forms of prayer to be said standing (Heb. Auth. P. B.

pp. 44, 115, &c), especially the Shemonah Esrkh or eighteen benedic-

tions. See in The Apocalypse of Baruch n. 2 (ed. Charles 1896)

"Because your works are to this city as a firm pillar and your prayers as a

strong wall," with the note that the verse is reproduced in The Rest of the

Words of Baruch i. 2 in the form al yap npoaevxal Vficov cos (ttvXos i8paios iv

peacp avrfjs Koi cos Telxos abapavrivov nepiKvukovv avrrfv. Worship

(i. 2) includes prayer, which is 2?3 muy (T. J. Berakh. iv. 1 init.).

"TODn HBtfK viri stationis. In Mishnah Ta'an. iv. (T. B. 26 a) a 64 b
omits the words from Viri stationis quatuor dies in hebdomade jejuna-

bant bracketed by Surenhuis (n. 379). Herm. Sim. v. 1. 1—2
<TTaTL(ova k.t.X., cf. Bingham's Antiquities.

On what stands the earth ?...upon the wind dc. (p. 86). So Midrash
ha-Gadol (col. 3 in the forthcoming edition by Mr Schechter) with the

addition that some say the world stands upon twelve pillars according to

the number of the children of Israel (Deut. xxxii. 8), some say on seven

(Prov. ix. 1), some on one whose name is p*TX for the righteous is "ND*

tblV (Prov. x. 25). This means that the world stands not but by the merit
of the righteous. Said R. Chiya bar Abba '13 ST'3pn PIN"I the Holy One
saw that the righteous were few and He arose and planted them in every
generation, for they are the pillar of the world.

On the four feet of the throne of God, which is established by mercy
(Is. xvi. 5), see the parable in Midr. Ps. lxxxix. PUT IDn D^ty *m»N *D.
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p. 15, i. 5—6 HEW] R. 'Aqiba teaches in Sotah 17 a 13T n&»N1 B»K

frfolK B>K 13 f &6 |iW3 rW3B> wiara awd wife if they be deserving have

the Shekhinah between them if not fire devours them, for B»K and n&^K

together contain the Name !"P, but without yod and Ae they reduce

to B>K E>K, fire devouring fire (1 Cor. vii. 9 irvpoxxrOai, xi. 11 eV Kvpico).

Woman takes fire more quickly and burns more fiercely than man, for the

letters of fi?N fire come together in nt^N woman but are separated by the

yod of the Shekhinah in B>W maw. See Buxt. 76, Kohut i. 307, Pirqe

R. El. xii. with Loria's commentary, Ecclus. ix. 9 Syr. in Grit. Note.

The Rabbinic view of Marriage. It is deduced from Gen. i. 28 that

SVim nna is a duty, cf. Pesach. 113b, Qiddush. 29 b, Jebam. 63a "a maw
without a wife is not a man "—the reading Jew is due to the censors of the

press, see Lectures on Teaching of 12 Apost. pp. 84 sq. It does

not follow that marriage was regarded as of " superior sanctity " (Lightfoot

Coloss. p. 139, 1875) to celibacy, notwithstanding the use of a word meaning

sanctificationes for sponsalia (Buxt. 1980 on B*Wj?). In respect of rv©

rTQTl, which is for this world only (p. 60, n. 40) and is a work of the evil

yecer (p. 64, n. 2), man is akin to the lower creatures and not to the angels

(Ab. R. N. xxxvii. p. 109). The Holy One (Midr. Ps. viii.) explains to the

angels that the Torah was not given to them because they could not keep

it, "for with you there is no increasing and multiplying, and no uncleanness,

and no death and sickness" (p. 74 ed. Buber). The mystic, like

ben Azzai (Jebam. 63 b), could allegorize the duty of marriage by making

n^N mean mm, cf. Sifre n. § 345 on 3PJP rbnp PISTIID. Eccl. ix. 9

nfc^N DJJ D^n ntf"l is made to mean that a man should combine a business

or riUDIK with Torah study (Rashi), in accordance with Aboth n. 2.

Qiddush. 30 b proves by Eccl. I.e. that a man is bound to teach his son a

craft, whether isshah means wife or Torah, cf. p. 75, n. 33. With
Aboth i. 6 '13 min """DID compare 1 Cor. vii. 32 sq. ra tov Kvpiov k.t.X.

It may be said in one sense that the evil IV does and in another that it

does not exist nttri33 in the beast, see Aboth R. N. xvi. (Schechter p. 64),

Berakh. 61 a '13 pn¥* 13 ri 7f? ffpTW. The Torah was not given

to the angels for (they are asked) SDH "W V2W2 W (Shabb. 89 a), a question

to be answered in the negative.

Gentile...slave...woman. See p. 26 and Class. Revieic x. 191, Heb.
Auth. P. B. pp. 5—6, Maim. Hilk. Tefillah vii. 6, Tur Orach Chayim 46,

Tosefta Berak. 7 (Zuck. p. 16), Chagigah i. 1 (Streane pp. 1—15), Menachoth
43 b where it is taught that a man should bless God daily that He
made him an Israelite, not a woman, not "113 (Ab. n. 6). After discussion

slave replaces boor. Gentiles, slaves and women are classed together as of

lower religious status than the min }3, women and slaves being exempt
from positive precepts for which there are set times (Streane p. 12).

18
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St Paul declares them all equal " in Christ Jesus," apparently presupposing

the Rabbinic grouping of them as not " one" in respect of Torah.

The like grouping is implied in St Peter's quotation from Joel in Acts

ii. 17—18, "I will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh...your daughters

shall prophesy...Yea and on my servants...! will pour out in those days of

my Spirit," Heb. DHDyn bv D31 the not my slaves (Joel iii. 2).

Cf. Ab. R. N. B xliii. (p. 120) p\iyi rvn D1K >:n mm1

? DJ1, all flesh (not

man only) is to see the salvation of God (Is. xl., Rom. viii.). On the judg-

ment of "the soul of man on account of the souls of beasts in the world to

come" see The Book of the Secrets of Enoch ch. 58 (p. 73 ed. Charles, 1896),

and on the covenant (Hos. ii. 18) to be made with the animals in the

Messianic times see Ex. Rab. 15. 21 (Wunsche p. 119).

Since writing the above I have noticed the passage in Joel Blicke I. 119,

"Die Stelle die dem Plato nachsagt er habe taglich Gott gedankt dass er

ihn zum Hellenen, nicht zum Barbaren, zum Freien, nicht zum Sklaven,

zum Manne und nicht zum Weibe geschaffen, kann ich augenblicklich nicht

finden. Thatsachlich entspricht das aber drei talmudisch fiir die Liturgie

vorgeschriebenen Segensspriichen. Die Meinung iiber die Frau die in

diesen Segensspriichen sich ausspricht, ist daher nicht judisch (orientalisch),

sondern griechisch, und geht auf Platon's Aeusserungen im Timaus zuriick,

der das Eingehen in eines Weibes Natur fiir eine Art von Strafe be-

zeichnet."

Weiss in like manner, in his Hebrew work l^im "in "in on the

History of Jewish Tradition (Part II. chap. xv. p. 147), makes R. Meir

say in Menachoth 43 b that a man should give thanks daily that he was not

made *1J or nK>S or 113, having no tradition or Torah for it, but knowing

"ID 1Jn:D i"pn p ^ that so it was the practice of Socrates the Greek to

bless daily. These benedictions in Menachoth are properly ascribed to

R. Jehudah and not to R. Meir. See Bacher's Die Agada der Tannaiten

11.202(1890).

R. Judah's benedictions are given also in T. J. Berakhoth ix. 2 (13 5)

Beni soit Dieu de ne pas m'avoir cree pa'ien, ni stupide, ni fe?nme...de

n'etre pas une femme parce qu'elles ne remplissent pas tous les preceptes

religieux (Schwab p. 158, 1871). The word 113 stupide has the sense

of "iyn (p. 30, n. 12), which stands in parallelism with ni»m in Ps. lxxiii. 22

So brutish was I, and ignorant; I was as a beast before thee. Was
"ill, which has given place to "slave," a substitute for akoyov rg (pvo-ci

6t)piov {Class. Review I.e.) 1 Women ranked with slaves in respect

of certain " preceptes religieux." How numberless are the times that that

occurs in the Talmudic pandect... DHnjn D^J Women, servants and

rliildren are not bound to these things (Lightfoot Hor. Hebr. Matt. iii. 7).

Professor Mayor (cf. p. 26) cites the following five passages in the

Classical Revieic x. 191 (May 1896)

:

Plutarch life of MarillS 46 § 1 : IlXarcoi/ /xev olv rjdr) npos t<o rcXevrav

yevopevos vfivei tov avrov 8aifj.ova kcu rfjv Tv\r)v, Sri itpatTov fxep avdpoinos,
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elra "EXXrjv, ov fidpfiapos ovde aXoyov rfj (pvaei drjplov yivovro, npos de tovtois

oti tols 2a>Kpdrovs XP°V0ls aTTrjvTTjo'ev rj yeveais avTov.

Lact. iii 19 § 17 : non dissimile Platonis illud est, quod aiebat se gratias

agere naturae : primum quod homo natus esset potius quam mutum
animal, deinde quod mas potius quam femina, quod Graecus quam barbarus,

postremo quod Atheniensis et quod temporibus Socratis.

Diogenes Laertius i § 33 (under Thales) : "Ep/xwrn-os S' iv toIs ftiois els

tovtov dvacpepei to Xeyop,evov vtto tlv<ov nepl SaKparovs. e(pa(TK€ yap, cprjcri,

rpiav tovtcov evcKa X^Plv *Xelv TU T^XV "^P^tov p.ev oti avdpconos iyevopr)V Kal

ov drjpiov eira art dvfjp Kal ov yvvrj' rpirov on "EWrjv Kal ov (3dp(3apos.

Ep. Gal. 3 28 : ovk evi 'iouSaio? ovde "EXXtjv ovk evi 8ovXos ov8i iXevdepos'

ovk evi apaev Kal 6rj\v navres yap vp.e'is els ecrre iv Xpio~T<p *It]o~ov.

Ep. Col. 3 11: o7rov ovk evi "EXXijv Kal 'iouSaioy, nepiTop.r} Kal aKpofivo-ria,

(3dp(3apos, HkvOtjs, SoOAoy, iXevdepos' dXXd to. ndura Kal iv Tvaai Xpioros'.

Plato according to Plutarch, who was a younger contemporary of

St Paul, lauds his own daemon and Fortune for that he was a civilised

human being and had been a contemporary of Socrates, and says nothing

about women or slaves.

The tradition from Hennippus in Diogenes Laertius makes Thales or

Socrates give thanks that he was a man and not a woman &c.

Lactantius, who brings together sayings as on the Two Ways (Journ. of

Philol. xxi. 247) from various sources, had in mind perhaps inter alia Gal.

iii. 28 non est masculus neque femina. Bunemann on Lactantius I.e. re-

fers to Plutarch, Diogenes Laertius, and the Jews' Morning Prayer.

From "undesigned coincidences" between the New Testament and

Rabbinic writings we may sometimes infer the antiquity of sayings in the

latter. In quoting Gal. iii. 28 (1877) I meant to suggest that it testified to

an existent Jewish grouping of women * with slaves and Gentiles in respect

of Torah. At a still earlier date Greek thought may have influenced

Rabbinism in this as in other matters.

For the remainder of this note I am indebted to Professor Bywater

:

Dio Chrysostom (i.e. the pseudo Dio Chrysostom if the editors are right

in their view of this oration, which is certainly ancient and cannot be sepa-

rated from the genuine writings of Dio by any great number of years)

writes in Or. LXIV. p. 597 M., ScoKpaTrjS yovv inl 7roXXols avrbv ip,aKapi£e, Kal

oti £<oov XoyiKov Kal oti 'AOrjvaios.

The interest in the statement in Dio is not in what he actually says (for

he is obviously abridging a fuller statement) but in the fact that he tells the

story of Socrates, of whom according to Hermippus it was sometimes told.

The saying in some form was certainly current in connexion with Thales,

Socrates, and probably Plato in the 3rd century B.C. Hermippus (sur-

named Callimacheus) mentions the death of Chrysippus which occurred in

b.c. 207, and may be presumed to have written not later than B.C. 200.

The fragments of his book are edited by Muller (1849) in the Didot series.

* Philo Hypothetika (Mangey n. 629) yvvcuKas dudpdai dovXeteiv k.t.X.
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Greek literature is full of attacks on women, cf. Stobaeus Flor. 73.

Aristotle describes woman and the slave in Poetics 15 as to pev xeiPov

to 8e oXcuy (pavXov.

p. 16, I. 8 the wicked] Aboth R. N. B xvi. ITD flee from an evil neigh-
bour and be not companion to the wicked (sing.), that is (p. 36) YfllP the Evil
Impulse, which sits at the door (Gen. iv. 7) of the heart. When a man is

bent upon transgression it sways all his members, for it is king over them
(Eccl. v. 9). It is by Gematria Win 6 noprjpSs (Magen Elohim).

Psalm xxxvii. 32 " Wicked watcheth the righteous and seeketh to slay

him." Here Sukkah 52b init. makes "wicked" (lit. novrjpos without the
article) the Evil Impulse, Deut. Rab. 11. 11 (Wiinsche p. 114) makes "the
righteous " mean Moses, and " wicked " the most wicked of all the Satans

JJBnn 7NOD Samael 6 7rovr)p6s. Compare Wisdom ii. 12, 20.

In Job ix. 24, "Earth is given into hand of icicked: he covereth
the faces of the judges thereof," Baba Bathra 16 a interprets wicked (sing.)

by Satan; and Ex. Rab. 21. 7 (Wiinsche p. 170) interprets ^W "ungodly"
in the same way in Job xvi. 11 "God delivereth me to ungodly (sing.),

and casteth me into hands of wicked (pi.)."

These are of course mere homiletical applications. When in Targum,
Talmud or Midrash a word meaning wicked and with or without the article

is said to denote W2 K"W or Satan or Samael the Wicked One, it no
more follows that this is its primary sense than that pH¥ "just" means (as

it is made to mean) God in Prov. x. 7, where it is said that the memory of
the deceased just person is blessed.

Typical human enemies of Israel, as well as the Evil Impulse and Satan,
were called the wicked and that wicked oxe in the Rabbinic writings.

Buxtorf writes WVn...Hoc titulo hostesquidam Israelitarum in Targum
insigniuntur, and gives examples. Compare Midr. Ps. xxii. (Buber p. 192)
we learn them from the parashah o/VWl W11N i.e. the Pentateuch Lesson
about Shechem, Aboth R. N. A xvi. that icicked one (fern.).

On the book of Job and on the good and the evil inclinations see
Maimonides Moreh Nebukhim in. 22—23 (pp. 93—111 ed. Friedlander,
1885). In 1 Cor. vii. 5 ha pr) 7T€ipa(r) vpas 6 SaTavas a Rabbinic name
of the Tempter would be jnn 1¥\ See Schoettgen Hor. Hebr., Nork
Rabbinische Quellen and Parallelen zuN. T. Schriftstellen (Leipzig 1839).

p. 19, i. 12 drink and die] Cf. Gen. ii. 17, St John xi. 26 (ed. Westcott),
1 Cor. xv. 31 mO' -qpipav dnoOvrjo-KQ), 1 Tim. v. 6 £<oaa TtQvrjuev.

Sifre ii. § 32 1^23 bm (Deut. vi.), even though he take away thy soul.

nvn P3 ttmn y?y »D, God accounts the righteous as slain every day.

Tamid 32 a on Aboth iv. 3 ipi>m riD^n, What should a man do that he
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may live 1 He should slay himself (N.T. davarovre, veKpcoaare). What
should a man do that he may die 1 He should quicken himself, nx rprv

1DSJJ (N.T. £ooo7j-<neii>). What should a man do that he may be acceptable to

the creatures ? jD
1?^ 13^ *JD* (Ab. i. 11). See Mr Montefiore's Hibbert

Lectures p. 568. T. J. Berak. n. 3 (4 d) " For the living know
that they shall die, these are the righteous who even in their death are

called living : but the dead know not anything, these are the wicked who
though living are called dead, for it is said For I have no pleasure in the

death o/nDH" (see on Eccl. ix. 5 in Schiffer Kohel. nach Talm. u. Midr.),

cf. Buber's Tanchuma, end.

But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never

thirst (Joh. iv. 14). Compare Aboth i. 4 And drink their words with

thirstiness, Ghagigah 3 a (Streane p. 8) We are thy disciples and of thy

waters we drink, Schoettgen, Nork, Wiinsche Erlduterung der Ecv. aus

Talm. u. Midr. on St John I.e., King Yalkut on Zech. p. 121 With joy

shall ye receive a New Law &c. (Targ. Is. xii.). ib. but the ivater

that I shall give him shall be in him a well of icater springing up into

everlasting life. Compare Midr. Ps. civ. 1 (Buber p. 440) JDUfl PJI03,

where the Jalqut adds K\vb Tnift.

7.

p. 19, n. 22 manual labour] On this subject see S. Meyer Arbeit und
Handwerk im Talmud (Berlin 1878), Delitzsch Handicerkleben zur Zeit

Jesu (Erlangen 1868), Jeicish Artisan Life &c. translated from the German
of Delitzsch by Mrs Philip Monkhouse, The Dignity ofLabour as taught

in the Talmud by Rabbi H. Gollancz in the Imperial and Asiatic

Quarterly Review (July 1891).

Creatures which do not work for their living are classed with thieves

and robbers, cf. chap. iv. n. 16, Epist. Barn. 10. 4 oinves ovk o'Lbao-iv bia

Konov nai IdpioTos iavrols nopt^eiv rfjv rpocptjv, dWa apwa^ovcriv k.t.X.

8.

p. 21, n. 28 ras Krio-eis] Didache 16 77 ktlo-is rcov dvdpco7r<ov, 1 Pet. ii. 13

—18 " Submit yourselves 770077 dvdpanivrj ktio-cl for the Lord's sake : whether

it be to the king, as supreme; Or unto governors...Honour all men... Ser-

vants, be subject to your masters... iii. Likewise, ye wives &c.", cf. Eph. v.

21 vnoTao-o-opevoi oXXtjXois iv <p6$a> Xpiarov. The natural rendering of navy
dv0p(O7rivr] KTio-ei is to every human creature, sc. in authority, but ktio-is here

is usually assumed to mean " ordinance," cf. Huther in Meyer's N. T. Kom-
mentar. " When students sit and are subject (P&JQ33) one to another, God
attends to their words" (Midr. Ps. xxx., Buber p. 236). The honour
to be rendered to all men is " the honour of the creatures "

(p. 65, n. 4).

R. 'Aqiba said ninn"? "povn 780, be independent of the creatures (p. 18,

n. 22). Aboth R. N. xxxvu. " There are seven ktio-cis one above
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another &c." Buxt. 350, Midr. Vs. cii. &TOJ DJJ7, " to a people created

nenn r\W\2" (N.T. new creature).

For the Lord's sake. Shabbath 50 b A man washes his face, hands and

feet every day ttlp TDEO for his Maker's sake ^Rashi to the honour of his

Maker...He created everything HIDD^).

9.

p. 22, n. 29 into seventy tongues'] See Midr. Ps. lxviii. (Buber p. 317)

on D"l ND¥ m*C2ftn "great was the company of the preachers."

10.

p. 23, I. 15 who isfor me?] The commentary Midrash Shemuel points

out that *D, which is by Gematria //£//, the number of the gates of n^D, is

taken by the Zohar for a name of God in Is. xl. 26 iT?N K"0 *B Who created

these things. Such was His name before the creation. After it He was

immanent in and revealed as Elohim by "these things," for the word

DWK is made up of *E and HPK. Another Qabbalistic name of God is ptf,

cf. Irenaeus I. 14. 1 ed. Mass. dvovo-ios (vol. i. pp. 129, 131 ed. Harvey).

11.

p. 23, n. 33 "ID ^0 "l^yij On Jewish and other forms of the so-called

Golden Rule (Gibbon Decline and Fall ch. 54, n.) see Selden De Jure

Naturali et Gentium vn. 12, Wetstein on Matt. vii. 12, Bernays (Gesam.

Abhandl. I. 262—282) on Philo's Hypothetika, Lazarus Zur Charakt. tier

Talmud. Ethik p. 10, n. (Breslau 1877), Neubauer's Chaldee Tobit (Oxf.

1878), Gudeniann Nachstenliebe, Delitzsch Jesus u. Hillel, Edersheim The

Life and Times ofJesus the Messiah, and the Didache ed. Harnack, Harris,

Funk and others.

Buxtorf under N3D quotes the saying attributed to Hillel "ID "OD vSH,
Quod odiosum est tibi proximo tuo ne feceris. Haec est Lex tota : caetera

nil sunt nisi ejus explication and Matt. vii. 12. The Aramaic

form of the rule in Neubauer's Tobit is TDyn vh Wrb "fr »3ND1 (p. 8),

Heb. "ID "[Wtth KJBTI 1B>K (p. 24). Philo (Euseb. Praep. Evang.

vm. 7) gives it in the short oblique form a ns nadelu e'x&u'pei m note'iv avrov.

These forms point to a common original "ID "]b »3KD HK KD (with pael

part, sane) o ai> ixOa'ipeL^ aeavra k.t.X. Ill oaa pr) tfcXere iavro'ts yiveaOai

(Did. 1) a "would not" takes the place of "hate." It remains to derive

the saying, which is "Lex tota," from the Torah*. A. ben Ezra (and simi-

larly Ramban) explains Lev. xix. 18 ~pE>D "|J?"v nDHXI, lit. dycnrrjcreis t$

k.t.X., by IDP^S 1PD )73Vb 31UP 3r>f>'D, a man should love to dyaOov for

his fellow as for himself. So Targ. pseudo-Jonathan (ed. Netter 1859)

* With on one foot (p. 23) cf. Horace Sat. i. 1. 10 stans pede in uiio.
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'« wk n^ Tnyri xb V *HS rua I^n T^n1

? rp&mni (ver. is), cf.

n'h n^yn *6 i? \3D nx ND1 inilD n»b Dmm (ver. 34), a man should

shew love to his fellow by not doing to him what he dislikes when done to

himself. Thus the saying in question is accounted for as an explanation of

rDHNl followed by ? to, instead of J"IN as in Deut. vi. 5, xi. 1. Detaching

it from its context and explaining n*7 by 1"Qn?, we get ^ND HX KD

")"Dn? *"P3X>n K? "p (or *J.D nfcH), o av pio-els <T€avT& ov noirjo-ets tq>

7t\tj(tiov (tov, cf. Ecclus. xv. 11 a yap efxlcnja-ev k.t.X. The saying may
have been known to Ben Sira. The principle of it is in Ecclus. viii. 5—

7

...Remember that we all. ..For some of us also &c, xxxi. 15 R.V. Consider

thy neighbour's liking by thine own.

Philo (Mangey n. 629) introduces it thus, Mvpia de a\\a iu\ tovtols, oo-a

teal en\ aypdcpoiv edcov Kai vop.lncov. Kav rols vop,ipois [Viger vopois] avTois.

"A tis TraOeiv i^du'ipti p.fj ttokTiv clvtov. *A /jltj KareOrjKev firjb
1

dvaipcl<T0at.

This illustrates St Luke xix. 21 alpas o ovk Zdrjicas (Bernays p. 274). On
the unwritten law see also The Apocalypse of Baruch lvii. 2.

12.

p. 24, 1. 16 countenance] "And the Lord spake unto Moses face to face."

The word panim is plural, and is used twice. Hence there were four

" faces," a stern, a neutral, a pleasant and a laughing face, pointing to

Miqra, Mishnah, Talmud, Agadah (Mass. Sof. xvi. 2).

13.

p. 25, i. 18 silence'] Compare Ignat. Magnes. 8 os ia-nv avrov \6yos d-n-b

criyrjs irpoikOwv, Iren. i. 8 (Mass. 14). 1 Colorbasi silentii. Dr M. Joel

explains colorbas as a faulty reading of the words N?p fi"Q (Aram, for

Bath Qol, Buxt. 322) in reverse order, with D pronounced s.

14.

p. 27, n. 1 tOP piO h)1)] For this saying in the 'Arukh see under "3K
(Kohut i. 7 a6), where it is taken from a letter of R. Sherira Gaon. See

also Neubauer Mediaeval Jewish Chronicles, pref. p. xii (1887).

15.

p. 29, ii. 5 TD^n JO £>nBn Stf] Heb. x. 25, Ta'anith 11 a, Isocr. ad
Demonicum 13 ri/za to 8aip.6viov del fiev, fxaXiaTa 8e fxera rfjs 7ro\eeos, cf.

Ecclus. iv. 7 Get thyself the love of the congregation, vii. 7 Sin not against

the multitude of the city. ib. until the dag of thy death. See
Ecclus. xi. 28, Diet, of Bible art. Ecclesiastes i. 834 a (ed. Smith & Fuller,

1893), Midr. Ps. xvi. (Buber p. 120) Sanctus benedictus does not canonise

His saints until they are pKZl in the earth.
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16.

p. 30, n. 10 rUKWil JV3 (£ 58 a mNC without van)] Kohut it. 85

Fackelhaus. It is also explained as domus hauriendi, "because therefrom

they draw the Holy Spirit" (Is. xii. 3, T. J. Sukkah v. 55 a, Buxt. 2299).

See Lightfoot Hor. Heb. on St John vii. 38—39 " as the scripture hath said,

out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water. But this spake he of the

Spirit, which they that believe on him should receive," comparing Ps. xl.

9 TO "pro "|mim iu fxecra rijs Kapdias (al. KoiXlas) pov. It is a question

what " scripture " is referred to.

Aboth vi. 1 likens the recipient of Torah to a spring pDID 13*882 and a

river "frim QJn»E>, that goes "from strength to strength," cf. Prov. v.

15-16 '13 "HUE D^O T\TW, 'Abodah Z. 19 a, " Machsor Vitry" ed. Hurwitz

p. 555. At first he drinks from a "cistern," then from an unfailing " well."

Finally his Torah becomes " rivers of waters in the streets," a great "IHJ

which flows out from him. " The reception of the blessing leads at once to

the distribution of it in fuller measure'' (Westcott on St John I.e.). So in

Aboth R. N. xiv. R. Jochanan calls El'azar ben 'Arakh ID *|tW bra, with

reference to the Scripture '13 1*13* (Prov. I.e.), lit. to establish what is said.

See also Midr. Ps. i. '13 ISBn '" mini DK *3 TIK "0*1, as waters fall

droj) by drop and become Dvru, so words of Torah : a man learns one

halakhah to-day and another to-morrow, till he abounds like a spring.

Ecclus. xxi. 13 " The knowledge of a wise man shall be made to abound as

a flood; and his counsel as a fountain of life," xxiv. 30—31 "And, lo, my
stream became a river." The Book ofEnoch xlix. 1 For wisdom is poured

out like water, li. 3 and all the secrets of wisdom will stream forth from

the counsels of his mouth (pp. 136, 140 ed. Charles).

Jacob's Well. Gen. xxix. 1—3 Then Jacob lifted up his feet, and
came to the land of the children of the east. And he looked, and behold a

well in the field, and, lo, three flocks of sheep lying there by it; for out of

that well they watered the flocks : and the stone upon the well's mouth was

great. And thither were all the flocks gathered : and they rolled the stone

from the well's mouth, and watered the sheep, and put the stone again

upon the well's mouth in its place. See Gen. Rab. 70. 8, Jalqut i. 123 on

Gen. I.e., n. 741 on Ps. xlii., Pesiqta Rabbathi psq. 1, St John iv. 6, Wiinsche

Erlduterung der Evv. p. 512 (1878).

Lifted up hisfeet. A sound heart is the life of the D*1B>3 o-apKes (Prov.

xiv. 30). When a man hears glad tidings (miBO), then »mfen JV TVtt JTO
his heart carries hisfeet, or fcW"! N*:yD ND*"On the belli/ carries the feet,

as "the creatures say in their parables" (Matt. Kehunnah). In Menenius
Agrippa's fable of the Belly and the Members the former holds the position

of dignity, and (as in St John vii.) it is the source of supply.

A well in the field. That is "The Well," namely that which went with

Israel in the wilderness (Matt. Kehunnah). The mention of this well's

mouth helps to account for 1N3n SD in Aboth v. 9.
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The Midrash gives several interpretations of the passage cited, and (like

T. J. Sukkah I.e.) explains P12N1£>PI PV2 by BHIpPI Pin D»2K1B> VPI DS?D£>

because therefrom they drew the Holy Spirit. In one of these the well is

the synagogue and the great stone the Evil Impulse, which is rolled away as

the congregation enter to hear Torah and returns to its place when they go
out In another the well is Sinai from which they heard 111121 PI TllB^y the

decalogue, and the great stone is the Shekhinah. Psq. Rabbathi
he. and Jalq. Ps.xlii. refer to Is. lxvi. 23 '12 ISTIPQ BHn no PPPI1, speak

of the pilgrims' appearing and seeing the face of the Shekhinah at the great

feasts, and derive PI2&W as above from 2fcttJ\

Menenius Agrippa's famous comparison of the human body and the

body politic is given by Livy and Dionysius of Halicarnassus as below, and
briefly in Plutarch's Vita Coriolani § 6.

Livy ii. 32...nullam profecto nisi in concordia civium spem reliquam

ducere : earn per aequa per iuiqua reconciliandam civitati esse, sic placuit

igitur oratorem ad plebem mitti Menenium Agrippam, facundum virum et,

quod inde oriundus erat, plebi carum. is intromissus in castra prisco illo

dicendi et horrido modo nihil aliud quam hoc narrasse fertur : Tempore
quo in homine, non ut nunc omnia in unum consentiebant, sed singulis

membris suum cuique consilium, suus sermo faerat, indignatas reliquas

partes sua cura suo labore ac ?ninisterio ventri omnia quaeri, ventrem in

medio quietum nihil aliudquam datis volaptatibusfrui. conspirasse inde,

ne manus ad os cibum fervent, nee os acciperet datum, nee dentes quae

eonficerent. hac ira dum ventrem fame domare vellent, ipsa una
membra totumque corpus ad extremam tabem venisse. inde ap>paruisse

ventris quoque hand segne ministerium esse, nee magis ali quam alere

reddentem in omnis corporis partes hunc, quo vivimus vigemusque, divi-

sumpariter in venas maturum confecto cibo sanguinem. comparando hinc,

quam intestina corporis seditio similis esset irae plebis in patres, flexisse

mentes hominum.

Dionys. Hal. Antiq. Roman, vi. 86 ebwee nous dvBpconela acouaTi n6\ts.

0~vv6eT0v yap £k noXXSv p.epa>v £o~tiv cKarepov, Kai ovre bvvapnv e'xei eKaarov tt\v

avrrju to>v ev avrols p.epa>v, ovre xPe
'

ia^ irapexerai Tas was. el §77 Xdftoi ret

p.epr) tov dvQpconeiov acofxaros Ibiav aLo~6r)o~iv naff avrd Kai (paivrfv, eneira ardais

ev avrols ep-neaoi Ka6' ev yevop-evois Tols dXXois dnaai npos rrjv yaarepa fxovrjv,

<a\ Xeyoiev oi p,ev nodes, on ndv en avrols enUeiTai t6 oSpa' ai be xfLP*s
i
°Tl

tcls rexvas epya£ovrai Kai TaniTijbeia eKnopifavai Kai /xaxovrai noXep.iois, Ka\

aXXa noXXd coqbeXrjp.ara napexovenv els to koivov' oi be copm, on to. dx&rj ndvra

en avrols Kop.i£erai' \to be aroua, on (pOeyyerat'] r) be Ke(pa\rj, on opa Kai

aKovei ko.1 tcls dXXas alo-dijaeis nepiXafiovaa ndo~as e'xei, bi <ov aco^eraL to ndv'

elra (palev npos rrjv yaarepa' 2v be, co xPr
l
crT,l) Ti tovtwv noiels ; rj tis eanv

V °~*1 X^Pts Vpw *ai (oepeXeia ; aXXa o~v ye too~ovtov dnexeis tov npdrTeiv ti Kai

crvyKoropBovv fjp.lv to>v koivjj ^pr/crt'/icoi/, ware Kai avTinparreis Kai e'voxXels koi

npayua aCpoprjrov vnqperelv dvayKa£eis Kai (pepeiv dnavraxddev, els ttjv cWXj;-

pcaaiv tu>v aeavr^s eni6vp.iu>v. $epe, t'l ov (xeTanoiovueda ttjs e'XevOeplas k.t.X.

19
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With this compare Oivitas parva homo est dx. in St Jerome on Eccl. ix.

(p. 150), and the Rabbinic, Scriptural and other parallels.

17.

p. 31, n. 16 As thou hast done] Clem. Cor. 13 "most of all remem-

bering the words of the Lord Jesus...A s ye do so shall it be done to

you &c.,
n Lev. xxiv. 19 as he hath done so shall it be done to him, Gen.

ix. 6 "13 DT 1B1B>, Rev. xiii. 10. Compare Wisdom xi. 16—17

8i <ov tls aixapravei hia tovtov KoAa£erai, xvi. 1 8i ofioiotv, Didache 16

(T<*6J)crovTai vn avTov tov Karade^iaTos, Psq. Rabbathi Sin *33K *33K

D3»ro» (with the parallels in ed. Friedm. 156b) "Saith the Holy One...

KB"I» *JN H3D >3KP "1313 13... for it is said and I icill heal thee "pm30E

(Jer. xxx. 17) of and by thy wounds," Zohar on Ex. niV (f. 83 b24
Lublin

1882) Torah study saves DJ?vn K"tflK WBWD, Heb. Auth. P. B. p. 49 n.,

1 Pet. iii. 21 <rd>(ei /3a7rrto>a & 2 Pet. iii. 6 v'Sari aTrco'Xero. Note

that BTU serpent is by Gematria VFWO Messiah.

18.

p. 31, ii. 8 more women] Or Qui multiplicat uxores multiplicat vene-

ficas. So Orelli in Opuscula Graecorum veterum sententiosa et moralia

II. 455 (1821), cf. Sanh. 100 b, Schechter in J. Q. R. III. 691 & Studies in

Judaism no. 13, Maim. Moreh Nebukhim in. 37. The Christian view of

woman is implicitly contained in the Old Testament.

Dlb^ H3"ID. Ecclus. i. 18 The fear of the Lord is the crown of wisdom,

making peace and perfect health to flourish, Syr. et multiplicans pacem ac

vitam atque sanitatem, Hebrew perhaps NDIDI D1^ H31D.

19.

p. 33, ii. 9 mm rw] Josh. xxii. 5 rmnn nw mv»n nx mw>,
Neh. ix. 34 "|min WV &6. Sifra D*PHp Lev. xx. 16 (92ded. Weiss 1862)

compares trees HITBH MK pB>W and man rmnn nx PlPW, cf. Lev.

Rab. 27. 1 ni"VB WWty D*pH¥i"l. Ecclus. xix. 20 notrjais vofiov,

1 Mace. ii. 67 noirjras tov vopov. The verb "do" in Hebrew is

ordinarily followed by m¥D, nmn TO! (Rom. ii. 14 ra tov v6fiov) &c. rather

than by Hlin. Midr. Ps. xv. (p. 1 19 ed. Buber) mSDn ^3 T\W foo,

but Ps. cxix. (p. 492) -]"n w ^3 rninn nx rro dk. Ps. xvii. (p. 132)

niVO is to min as a candle to the sun (Prov. vi. 23).

Although rmnn »&>yB (Heb. N.T.) is an obvious rendering of "works of

the law," it does not appear that it was a current phrase in Rabbinic.

Torah is not exactly vofios, and "faith" as well as good "works" (m. 17)

was required for the fulfilment of the Torah. Compare Ecclus. xxxii. 24

R.V. He that believeth the law giveth heed to the commandment, St Mark

i. 15 believe in the gospel, Sanday and Headlam on Rom. iii. 3 tJTrio-TTjaav.

For the collective singular TWy® (Rom. ii. 15 to cpyov tov vofxov) see m.
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24 riVVVn ^ fem, Sukkah v. 4 (Surh. n. 277) HK^O nWKI D*TDn, Berak.

7 a DrvnnK nG5>y», Sanh. 44 b HOT nvm A Midrash mm n^VD is

printed in AW .So § 118 (Venice 1547), and in Jellinek's ita ha-Midrasch.

For i"OTft in the sense Materia rei gestae see Buxt. 1678, Menach. x. 2

(p. 83, n. 12), cf. mm *BWQ in Ben Jacob's Ocar ha-Sefarim p. 358, no.

1929 (Wilna 1880).

20.

p. 35, ii. 12—13 good way... evil way] See The Two Ways in Hermas
and Xenophon (Journ. of Philol. xxi. 243—258). The Torah is likened

(p. 257) in T. J. Chagigah n. 1 to two paths, the one of 11K fire the other

of J?B> snow, cf. Aboth R. N. xxvin. (Schechter p. 86) To what is the

matter like] to an army marching between ways of fire and snow &c,
Ecclus. xv. 16 He hath set fire and water before thee : thou shalt stretch

forth thy hand unto whichsoever thou wilt. See also The Book of the

Secrets of Enoch p. xxi. and chap. xxx. 15 ed. Charles (1896).

Hermas harps upon the same theme with variations when he speaks of

the two Angels that accompany a man, and of his personified good 'EmOvfiia

and evil 'Emdvpia. Compare in Maim. Moreh Nebukhim in. 22 (Fried-

lander p. 100) "According to our Sages the evil inclination, the adversary

(satan), and the angel [of death] are undoubtedly identical, and the adver-

sary being called " angel " because he is among the sons of God, and the

good inclination being in reality an angel, it is to the good and the evil

inclinations that they refer in their well-known words, Every person is

accompanied by two angels, one being on his right side, one on his left"

and see the passage of Baba Bathra cited near the end of Excursus V.

On the next folio (Baba B. 17 a) it is said that the angel of death had
no poicer over certain persons. " But," remarks Dr Friedliinder in a note

on Moreh Nebukhim in. 51 (p. 293), "Maimonides holds that angel of
death and evil inclination are identical, and accordingly in the passage

referred to the Patriarchs and Moses, Aaron and Miriam are said to have
been free from evil inclination." Such a result shews that the

expressions said to be synonymous are not merely different names for the

same thing.

On the other hand compare St James i. 13—14 prjBiis 7r€ipa£6p,€vo9 k.t.X.

with Ecclus. xxi. 27 When the ungodly curseth Satan he curseth his own
soul, on which Dr Edersheim writes in the Speaker's Commentary, "This

certainly accords with an exceptional Rabbinic view, which identifies Satan

with the Yetser ha-Ra, the evil inclination." Cf. Ecclus. xv. 11— 12.

As the evil "IV is in the end to be slain by the Holy One (p. 130), so

ecr^aros e^^pos Karapyelrai 6 ddvaros (1 Cor. XV. 26). As Satan is

called a-Kdv8a\ov (Matt. xvi. 23), so the evil "W (p. 130), which is also con-

nected with ?2N ptf (Job xxviii. 3) in Gen. Rab. 89. 1 and Jalq. n. 915.

Hermas, so to say, makes the evil 'Emdvtiui an Angel of Death which
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delivers els Odvarov, calls it tov 8ia[36\ov dvyorrjp, says that if resisted

(f>€v£eTai anb aov naKpdv, and says the like of the Devil. See Mand, xii. 1,

2, 5, St James iv. 7.

21.

p. 36, n. 31 (cf. p. 41) heart] St Mark xii. 30 quotes Deut. vi. 5 "with

all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy might " with the ex-

planatory addition of diavoias k.t.X., and St Matt. xxii. 37 keeps "mind" and

omits " might." Sifre II. § 32 (Fr. 73 a) explains "P^S ^22 by TW ^P3

with thy two natures or impulses, the evil and the good, cf. Midr. Ps. ix. 2.

On the heart see also Midr. Eccl. i. 7 " all the rivers run into the sea."

On Cor malignum in iv. Ezra iii. 21 see Sanday and Headlam on

Romans v. 12—14 (p. 137, 1895). The yecer being "the imagination

of the thoughts of the heart" as the heart is called uncircumcised so

the evil yecer is called uncircumcised (p. 130).

Heart and heart. See Ps. xii. 3 HIT n^l TO, 1 Chron. xii. 33, 38

not of lieart and heart....but with a perfect heart. This idiom suggests

an explanation of Prov. xxi. 8 I^B 1^ "Jrl "IN B*K JTi IMSH, A.V. "The

way of man is froward and strange : but as for the pure, his work is right,"

R.V. " The way of him that is laden with guilt [Arab. wzr\ is exceeding

crooked : but as for the pure, his work is right (marg. straight)" On this

difficult verse the commentary *p31 3p has the following note 11) ]P:

")\ ]") 7 O'VVDb) D'f> "j")7 O'JWi li D'D f»)Pl -]P3PP D'f>5, the "|D32n

is a person whose way is sometimes one man's and sometimes another's, at

times his own at times a stranger's. Compare the Homeric yvaOp-olai

yeXoiuv dWoTpioiaiv, they laughed " with alien lips." He is, as we may say,

2^) 3? GP*K, a man of two hearts or dtyvxos, in contrast with "|T the pare.

St James, possibly referring to the verse, writes "a doubleminded man,

unstable in all his ways,..and purify your hearts, ye doubleminded" (i. 8,

iv. 8). There is apparently no adjective dinXoKapdios corresponding to

8nr\oKap8ia, which is found in chap. 6 of the Didache.

22.

p. 37, ii. 15 (cf. pp. 63, 70, 77, 82,98, 130) yin W in Ecclesiasticus and the

New Testament] Test. 12 Patr. Aser 1, 5 (pp. 183, 185 ed. Sinker 1869)

suggests that Ecclus. xxxiii. 15 irdvTa...8vo 8vo ev Karevavri tov ivos includes

the 8vo dta(3ov\ia, the evil yecer and the good yecer.

Prof. Margoliouth finds yecer and JHH "IS* in other verses of Ecclus.

{Inang. Lect. & Expositor 1890). Thus, while in Ecclus. xvii. 6 hm-

fiovkiov (Syr. creavit) seems to be a rendering of the verb "IV* mistaken

for the noun )$, this was apparently the original of iworjfia (p. 77) in

Ecclus. xxi. 11 "He that keepeth the law becometh master of his yecer

(Syr. o"i3t_»\" The Torah is said to be an antidote or condiment to the
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evil yecer in Sukkah 52b, Qiddush. 30 b, Baba B. 16 a, Gen. Rab. 22. 6, Aboth

R. N. xvi. Note that B>33 has the sense condire (Buxt. 1010). We
may assume that 'ID jnn IV s was the original of Ecclus. xxxvii. 3 <o novr]-

pbv evOvfxrjixa [imagination...evil Gen. vi., viii.] iroOcv evenvXio-Brjs ; Syr.

Inimicus et sceleratus quorsum creati sunt ?, and that Syr. read "IV by

error for W. Syr. and Vulg. suggest enrta-Oris [om. ev after noOev] for

€Kv\L(r6r]s. Note that " enemy" is a name of jnn W, comparing St Paul's

e'x^pa and e<rxaT0S *X&P°si
and tnat God repented that He had created it

(p. 130, Gen. vi. 5—6). While the New Testament psychology rests

more or less upon the Torah (Eph. iv. 24 ed. Ellicott), it may contain Rab-

binic elements. If JHH "W was known to Ben Sira, we shall perhaps find

some of its many names (p. 130) in the earliest Christian writings.

TJie ttvo Men in Man. We have seen that the irovrjpos is sometimes

interpreted inn W. Sukkah 52 b deduces from 2 Sam. xii. 4, " And

there came a traveller unto the rich man, and he spared to take of his

own flock and of his own herd, to dress for the wayfaring man that was

come unto him ; but took the poor man's lamb, and dressed it for the man
that was come to him," that the evil yeger comes to a man at the first as

a traveller, then becomes a guest (m« £eW), and at last the man, comm.

IVin by3 olKodeamnrjs, or we may say that it becomes the man himself,

for the " nature " which the strong man overcomes is " self," cf. Gen. Rab.

22. 6 (Wimsche p. 101). The evil and the good "UP together make

two avdpvnoi in man. Compare St Jerome's application of Levit. xvii.

av0p(o7ros civOpconos quoted below, and St Paul's eVco and e£a>, and his " old"

and "new" avdpvivos. The eo-w [Plato ivrbs] avdpanos and the KpvnTos

rfs Kapdias avdpconos (1 Pet. iii. 4) correspond to the good yecer, whereas

in the Talmud the evil yecer is called kPv7tt6s (p. 130), in accordance with

St Mark vii. 21 eaoodev yap €K ttjs Kapbias k.t.X. (Gen. vi. 5).

Aboth R. N. xvi. (Schechter p. 64) has a parable, " Whereunto is the

matter like 1 The evil yecer is like two men who went into an inn." One

was arrested for brigandage and asked who was with him. Unwilling to

die alone, he informed against his companion. So too says yecer ha-ra',

" Seeing that I am to perish in the world to come [p. 130], I will destroy

the whole body."

Joma 69 b quotes Zech. v., where a woman represents wickedness. They

say, Since it is Kaipbs ev-rrpuadeKros let us pray for pardon for the spirit

{trW) of transgression. If thou kill him (or that N"D:i man), the world

perisheth (comm. because there would be no increasing and multiplying).

For Variae Lectiones and parallels see Rabbinovicz D"l iv. 201 (1871).

Whether expressly called K"0) or not, the Evil Impulse is here depicted

anthropomorphical!}7
.

The two Minds in Man. St Paul's word (ppovrjfia, synonyms of which

are used to render IV1

, may itself have been suggested by it. On cppovrjpa

aapKos see Art. IX. De Peccatu Originali, comparing Buxt. 973 jnn "l M̂

Concupiscentia mala...qua homo nataraliter ad malum propendet cC in
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malum inclinat. Tertullian writes in De Anima 41 that
" naturae corruptio alia natura est, habens suum deum et patrem, ipsum
scilicet corruptionis auctorem." According to Shabbath 105 b the evil

yecer is a "strange god" within a man (Phil. iii. 19), and "idolatry" is

among its works (Gal. v. 20). Another word for "1¥* is iiriOvfiia,

desire. The two Desires are personified in Herni. Mand. xn. The good
one is to be put on (eVSeSu/LieW...eVdiW), like the "new man" (Eph.iv. 24),

with which it is thus connected. Qiddush. 81b ilB^K IS* her yecer
clothed her. See also Note 20, and Rom. ii. 15 twv Xoyio-^v
Ka.TT]yopovvT<ov k.t.X. with Schoettgen's note.

St Jerome on Ecclesiastes (cf. The Jews in the Works of the Church
Fathers by Dr S. Krauss in J. Q. R. vi.)

:

Eccl. iv. Melior estpmr pauper et sapiens quam rex senex et stultus

qui nescit procidere in posterum. Quoniam de domo rinctorum &c...
Hebraeus meus, cujus saepe facio mentionem, cum Ecclesiasten niecum
legeret, haec Baracibam [Rab. Aqiba], quern unum vel maxime adnii-

rantur, super praesenti loco tradidisse testatus est. Melior est interior

homo, qui post quartum decimum [p. 98] pubertals annum in nobis
exoritur, exteriore homine, qui de matris alvo natus est, qui nescit

recedere a vitio, et qui de domo vinctorum, de utero videlicet materno,
ad hoc exivit ut regnaret (al. regnet) in vitiis. Qui etiam in potestate

sua pauper effectus est, mala omnia perpetrando. Vidi eos qui in priore

homine vixerunt, et cum secundo homine postea versati sunt, eo videlicet

qui pro priore decessore generatus est: intellexique omnes in homine
priore peccasse antequam, secundo nascente, duo homines fierent. Quia
vero ad meliora conversi, et post Y litteram philosophorum, sinistro

tramite derelicto, ad dextrum apicem contenderunt, et secundum, id est,

novissimum hominem sunt secuti, non laetabuntur in eo, id est, in priore.

Hos duos homines et Apostolus contestatur (2 Thess. ii.) et Leviticus

non tacet: Homo, homo [Sept. avdpcorros av6pwTros~\ si voluerit illud vel

illud (Levit. xvii.).

Eccl. ix. Cicitas parva et riri in ea pauci ^....Aliter Hebraeus ita

hunc locum intcrpretatus est: Civitas parva homo est, qui etiam apud
philosophos minor mundus vocatur. Et viri in ea pauci, membra de
quibus homo ipse contexitur. Cum autem venerit adversus earn rex

magnus diabolus, et quaesierit locum per quern possit irrumpere, invenitur

in ea humilis et sapiens, et quieta cogitatio interior is hominis, et servat

urbem quae obsessa ab hostibus cingebatur.

Midr. Tillim on Ps. ix. explains "with my whole heart" as meaning
with 31D "HP unci JH 1*\ and finds these in Eccl. iv. 13, where (it says)

the one is called puer pauper et sapiens because it is joined to a man
only from and after his thirteenth year, is not obeyed, and sets men in

good ways, and the other is called rex senex et stultus because all the

members of the body obey it, it is with a man from birth to old age, and it

sets men in evil ways (cf. Targ. & Midr. Eccl., Nedar. 321), Ab. R. N.
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xvi.). St Jerome's cogitatio (al. sensus) of the ecra> avSpconos is the good

IV*, cf. Gen. viii. 21 Vulg. Sensus enim et cogitatio humani cordis in

malum prona sunt ab adolescentia sua, that is " de matris alvo " according

to T. J. Berak. in. 6 d\6i cf. Gen. R. 34. 10 (Wunsche p. 152).

In Rom. vi. 12—14, " Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal body...

Neither yield ye your members as instruments of unrighteousness unto

sin... For sin shall not have dominion over you," there may be an allusion

to the " rex senex " who reigns over the members, as well as to Gen. iv. 7,

which is also possibly referred to in other passages of the New Testament,

as Luke xxii. 31, 1 Pet. v. 8. From riXDn fern, followed by pni") masc. it

is inferred that the evil yecer is first weak then strong (Gen. R. 22. 6,

Wunsche p. 101). In Nedar. 32 b it is made out by Gematria that the

Holy One made Abram king at first over 243 members and afterwards,

when he was called Abraham, over all the 248 members of the body.

Abraham was PQilN EP11S, a Pharisee of the highest class. He made
the evil yecer good, and made a covenant with him. His heart was jEfcO

"p£? (Neh. ix. 8), whereas David's was 7?n within him (Psalm cix. 22).

See T. J. Berakh. ix. 7(14 6).

The two Treasures. In Matt. xii. 35 (Luke vi. 45) 6 dyaObs avOpeonos

€K tov dyadov drjcravpov [Deut. xxviii. 12] €K/3aXXet dyadd, Kal 6 novrjpbs

av0pa>7ros €K tov novrjpov drjaavpov e/c/3aXXei irovqpd, the evil "1V1S may
have been suggested by the evil "l¥*, cf. Test. Aser 1 6 drjaavpbs tov

8iafi6\ov, al. Sia/3ovXiou (yecer). Cf. Zech. xi. 13 "to the potter," with

Mr W. H. Lowe's note on the reading.

The Book of the Secrets of Enoch. On ch. xxx. 16, "I knew his nature,

he did not know his nature. Therefore his ignorance is a woe to him that

he should sin, and I appointed death on account of his sin," Mr Charles in

a note remarks that this ignorance " is not first and directly an ignorance

of moral distinctions, but of his nature with its good and evil impulses

pltan 1W and $nn "IS*)." Comparing the text with Deut. xxxi. 21

For I know m* J1X, and Ps. ciii. 14 For He knoweth 1TWP (Aboth R. N.

xvi. sub fin.), we may suppose that "Enoch" refers as the note suggests

to TfMP and WW.
On the Evil Impulse see also Baba B. 78 b " Wherefore they that

speak in proverbs say &c. (Num. xxi. 27). These are they that rule

(B^IDH) over their yeger," Midr. Ps. ix. (Buber p. 80) & Aboth iv.

2n. 1KD 21D includes THS*, Ps. xxxiv. (p. 246) & Gen. Rab. 54. 1 If

thine enemy the Evil Impulse hunger feed him with bread of Torah &c,
Ps. cxix. (p. 492) It has no power over one who has the Torah in his heart

12 yJI} K71, cf. kcu 6 nov^pos ovx &7rT€Tai avTov (1 Joh. v. 18), and see Aboth
R. N. ed. Schechter pp. 30, 70, 15S &c.

The Speaker's Commentary on Ecclesiaslicus. Ecclus. xv. 14—15 "He
himself made man from the beginning, and left him in the hands of his

counsel," biafiovXiov for Heb. IV* (Edersheim). Mr Schechter
compares Midrash ha-Gadol on Gen. iv. 6—7 (col. 107)

:
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w bw i-pa tide nx nn ,p-| nXDH nr^S ^tOTl xS DK1
• nnsn ^ pn Kinp snn

Hence and from the Syriac of Ecclus. J.c. pm^ T3 |UM dtottl it appears

that Ben Sira probably wrote that the Creator "IDE delivered man into the

hand of his "IS* with its tendency to evil, cf. Qiddnsh. 30 b and if ye be not

occupied in Torah ye are ITU DnDBJ. With this agrees Rom. i. 24, 26, 28

napedcoKev [1DD] avrovs 6 6e6$, cf. 1 Cor. v. 5. Notice the saying

Apoc. Barach liv. 19 each one of us has been the Adam of his own soul.

Midrash ha-Gadol continues If thou doest not well, the consequence will

be nXw' a rising (Lev. xiv. 56), that is leprosy; and adds that the verse

Gen. iv. 7 is one of five of doubtful punctuation, for T\tfX9 may also be taken

with 3*»t3TI. Supposing it to mean D^B JIN^ in contrast with

"pS 17S3, a possible construction gives the sense, Sin coucheth [Gen.

xlix. 9 he couched as a lion] at the door, watching tib DK1 riN£> TD^n DN
'13 whether thou wilt or wilt not (cf. Eccl. xii. end) recover from thy

passion. Ecclus. xxvii. 10 As the lion lieth in tvait...so sin &c. serves as

a link between Gen. iv. 7 sin couc?ieth and 1 Pet. v. 8—9 m AeW (opvo/xevos

...to dvTLo-rrjTe k.t.X. Compare St James iv. 7.

Ecclus. xvii. 6 Counsel &c. " In omitting the word the Syriac is prob-

ably faithful to the original " (Edersheim). Say rather with Prof. Margo-

liouth that it rightly renders "IS* as a verb, cf. Ps. xciv. 9 yvW He that

formed the eye.

Ecclus. xxi. 11 He that keepeth the law getteth the mastery [rule]

over his inclination (Edersheim), Syr. m¥* yhti. Cf. Aboth iv. 2 COIDH

1"W HX. Mastery of inclination by means of Torah is a favourite theme of

the Rabbis. All things were created in syzygies and Torah is an opposite

of Yi1¥\ See Eccl. vii. 14, Ecclus. xxxiii. 14—15, Chagigah 15 a, Midrash

Temurah in Jellinek Bet ha-Midrasch 1. 108 *\*\WX\ D»nB>3 N")3^ -Ql 5W,

Baba B. 16 a He created the Evil Impulse and Torah as
J
v3J"l thereto.

On Ecclus. xxi. 27 When the ungodly curseth Satan see Note 20.

Ecclus. xxxvii. 3 Wicked Imagination. Syr. read JTll "IV by mis-

take for yin IV* (Margoliouth). The context is about friends who are

false or have turned to foes. Such mischief (Midr. Ps. xxxiv.) is wrought

by the Evil Impulse, himself the most inveterate of enemies, who after

associating with a man all his life will trip him up at forty, fifty, sixty if he

can. ntO 7l"U N31B> "p SPTI canst thou have a greater enemy than this ?

23.

p. 40, n. 45 f*D] See Levy, Kohut. Benjamin Musafia makes D*J*Dfl an

abbreviation of DWDKDM the believers (N.T. irio-TevovTes, nia-roi). This

suggests that |*B might be rendered misbeliever, cf. miscreant.

In Rosh ha-Shan, 17 a the "Minim und Denuncianten " [Buxt. 1234]
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are condemned for ever ?13T3 DiTT 1D6?BG5> *3BJD because they stretched

forth their hands against the Temple: their judgment is to outlast

Gehinnom (Midr. Ps. xlix. A bl3T», Buber p. 278). In explanation

of this Dr M. Joel (cf. Graetz Gesch. d. Juden) quotes Gen. Rab. 64. 10

(Wiinsche p. 308), where it is said that, when the wicked kingdom in the

days of Jehoshua ben Chananiah (n. 10)—that is Rome under Hadrian-

had decreed the rebuilding of the Temple, the Kuthim, in the words of

their predecessors (Ezra iv. 13), opposed it.

The Ebionites (Joel Blicke I. 26) according to Irenaeus i. 22 (Mass. 26)

adored Jerusalem quasi domus sit Dei. In Epist. Barn. 16 (Lightft.-

Harmer p. 284, 1891) we read " Moreover I will tell you likewise concerning

the temple, how these wretched men being led astray set their hope on the

building...as being a house of God...Behold they that pulled down this

temple themselves shall build it [Is. xlix. 17]...Now also the very servants

of their enemies shall build it up." Cf. Psq. Rabbathi (Friedmann 149 b)

'13 nnm 1

? -p"
1^ \\TM\. Those who felt with Barnabas would have looked

with disfavour upon the rebuilding of the Temple at Jerusalem.

It is said in T. J. Megillah i. 11, 71 c9 that the Torah cannot be

adequately translated JVJ1V N
1

?^ except into Greek. The Gemara continues

JV31V "lino TVCnK nrb NT3 nriN Wl3 he made an Aramaic Targum

from the Greek. It has been thought that Targ. " Onkelos" was so named

as being based upon Aquila's Greek rendering of the Torah. See Graetz

History of the Jeics n. 589 (trans, by B. Lowy 1891).

The injunction not to teach one's son Greek (Sotah ix. 14, Surh. in.

304) dates from the war of Quietus (<M. 105 b 7
ed. Lowe DD*p, Surh. Dlt^tt).

For examples of Hebrew words in the Bible read Rabbinically as Greek

see Dr M. Sachs Beitrdge i. 19 (Joel Blicke I. 51). The Munich

MS. reading K3p NBD^B Sinn for NBDI^B tfinn in Shabbath 116 a is

conjecturally explained by "a certain K3pDDK iirio-KOTros " in Mr Lowe's

Fragment of T. B. p. 68 b.

24.

p. 43, in. 1 whence...whither] Clem. Cor. 38 «c noias v\rjs eyev^drjfxev

k.t.\., Mekhilta Shir, fll^nn K1W (Fr. 42 a), '13 D*»l mi* IV n"3pn,

Heracliti Ephes. Reliq. 68 (ed. Bywater 1877) e| vdaros 8e ^vxn-

Sotah 5 a makes 1D3 (or X>3) a |1pn»U of W13, nnilD (or SlKC), HDn,

see Buxt. 329 & pTW inB. Midr. Ps. xvi. 10 'ID 11^3 DD^ 6W,
cf. Acts ii. 29—31.

25.

p. 44, n. 8 |1QX»] Midr. Elleh ha-Debarim Zuta (p. 22 ed. Buber)

Messiah is to come from the north, Lev. Rab. 9. 6 J1BV3 }iriJB> rW» "fpE.

20
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26.

p. 44, n. 8 Shektnah] Compare Ecclus. xxiv. 8 " Then the Creator of all

things gave me Wisdom a commandment ; and he that created me made

my tabernacle to rest, and said, Let thy tabernacle be in Jacob, and thine

inheritance in Israel."

27.

p. 45, in. 7 by iiight] How did Moses on the mount know when it was

day and when night? Because he was taught Scripture by day and

Mishnah or Oral Law by night. See Midr. Ps. xix. DV 1

? DV (Buber p. 166),

Tanchuma V^ N^n *3 (i. 127 b Warsaw 1879), Pirqe R. El. 46, Magen Aboth

on the Ages of Man. Or he learned Torah in the daytime and repeated it

by himself at night, to teach Israel that they should be working at Torah

day and night. During the forty days he was fed W2Vn MD, or he ate

bread of Torah and drank water of Torah (Prov. ix. 5, Is. lv. 1). See

Buber's Tanchuma K6?n *3 60a, Buxt. 1861 on DC»D.

28.

p. 48, n. 19 punctuation] Rish, that is R. Jacob Shimshoni or ben

Shimshon, in the so-called Machsor Vitry (Hurwitz p. 462) writes of things

revealed to Moses " And not these only were said to Moses from Sinai by

word of mouth according to what we learn in the pereq [of the Mishnah

commencing] TTlOn }»3 |»K &c." On this "famous passage

in Nedarim 37 b sq." see Mr I. Harris on The Rise and Development of

the Massorah in the Jewish Quarterly Review (i. 138, 1889)*. On the

authority of Rab the verse Nehemiah viii. 8 is made in Nedar. I.e. to allude

to D^plDDn the " versual divisions," and D*»yt3 plD^B the "pausal divisions"

or punctuation of verses by accents, or as some think the riVYlDD.

" Obviously the Talmud is not referring to written signs of any kind, for

Nehemiah viii. 8 is describing a public recital of the Law. The divisions

spoken of must therefore be of the nature of elocutionary pauses."

Risii I.e. says that points are not Mosaic but were invented by the scribes,

which accounts for the existence of three systems of T)p*J pointing

in his time. Compare Dr M. Fricdliinder's notice of A Third System of

Symbols for the Hebrew Vowels and Accents in the Jewish Quarterly

Review vn. 564 sq. (1895).

Rab's interpretation of Neh. viii. 8 is found also in Megillah 3 a, and

Baehja on the Pentateuch gives it s.v. ^1N (Gen. xviii. 3) with "llp^ in

place of DWB *pDB. " They forgot these nniDD and restored them

again" (Mcgil. I.e.).

* See also Prof. W. Bacher's Contribution to the History of the term

"Massorah" at the end of J. Q. Ii. vol. in. (1891), and the same writer's article

on The Origin of the wont Haggadah (Agada) in J. Q. R. iv. 406—429.
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R. Tobiah ben Eliezer (cent, x.) in his commentary Leqach Tob on

Canticles interprets Job xxviii. 27 '13 HfcO TS (doubtless on the authority

of some Midrash) as referring to Miqra, Targum, Accentuation, Pointing.

See the Cambridge University MS. Additional 378, fol. 25 a.

On cases of punctuation by accents see also p. 152, Crit. Note in. 21,

Joma 52 a & 31 b Tos. tX'Bl n"l on Gen. iv. 7 1"IN
4
E>, Ex. xxv. 33 DHpl^'D,

Ex. xvii. 9 "lilD, Gen. xlix. 7 THN, Deut. xxxi. 16 Dpi. In T. J. Abodah Z.

ii. 7, 41 c & d these five references are given in their Biblical order and

R. Tanchuma adds Gen. xxxiv. 7. Cf. Sanhedrin 90 b, Mekhilta \h'OV par. 1

(Fr. 54 a), Gen. Rab. 80. 6 (Wunsche p. 393), Cant. Rab. i. 2 "D D'OIB »D.

29.

p. 50, in. 16] Targ. Eccl. x. 16 Woe to thee O land of Israel when the

wicked Jeroboam shall reign over thee...and thy magnates eat bread

before they offer the morning sacrifice. Midr. Shocher Tob

(Buber p. 19) & R. D. Qimchi (p. 7 ed. Scluller-Szinessy) on Ps. i. "his

leaf shall not wither," even the rifT^ of the wise is instructive, cf. Epist.

Barn. 11. 8 "Folia. ..hoc est quia omnis sermo &c," and see Schechter on

A Jewish Boswell in Studies in Judaism.

30.

p. 55, n. 32 1 Cor. xi. 4—5 aKaTaKoKvirTco rrj KecpaXfj k.t.A. (cf. p. 82)] For

parallels and contrasts see J. J. Wetstenii Nov. Test. Graecum. Compare

Juvenal Sat. vi. 390 Pro cithara velare caput i.e. sacra facere capite velato.

See also Briill Jahrbiicher fur jiid. Gesch. u. Litteratur vin. 51 art. Die

Haarbedeckung der jiid. Frauen, Abrahams Jewish Life in the Middle

Ages p. 278.

Plutarch Quaest. Rom. 14 8ta tL tovs yovels eKKOfii^ovatv ol fjteu viol avyKe-

Kakvufxivoi at Se Ovyarepes yvpvals rals Ke(pa\dts na\ rats Kop.aus XeXv/xi-

vats; " The custom still obtains in West Cumberland for the male

mourners to wear their hats in Church at a Funeral. Within the last

20 years the men observed the same practice in Church on the Sunday but

one after the Funeral, but I have not seen them do it lately. All the

mourners however remain seated during the whole service on both days

"

(Signed J. T. Pollock Vicar of Brigham, Cumberland. 16 Nov. 1896).

1 Cor. xi. 7 dvrjp...86£a 8eov vnapx^v (cf. Heb. i. 3). See J. Q. R. in. 695

art. by Mr Schechter The Quotations from Ecclesiasticus in Rabbinic

Literature no. 19 iniDD DIN *J3 Tim DIN ^2 Wrhx Tin sons of men
are God's glory, a son of man's is his raiment, cf. Ps. xxix. 2 65Hp mm 3.

1 Cor. xi. 10 i^ovo-iav. A crown or cap iiri rfjs Kecpahrjs may signify

possession of or subjection to authority. H. A. W. Meyer Kommentar
iiber das N. T. " Hitzig aber in d. theol. Jahrb. 1854 p. 129 ff. das Wort
fur ein judengriechisches ausgiebt, und zwar aus e'£ lo-ov entstanden, da der
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Schleier zwei vorne und hinten im Gleicbgewickte uberhangende Halften

gehabt babe."

1 Cor. xi. 10 dia tovs dyyeXovs. Granted that it was comely for a woman

to bave ber bead veiled in tbe presence of men, why should she when

praying (ver. 5) even in private have it veiled dia tovs dyyeXovs ? St Paul,

himself conscious of being a spectacle both to angels and men (1 Cor. iv. 9),

would have others no less awake to the presence of the unseen witnesses,

cf. Heb. xii. 1 vecpos p.aprvpcov k.t.X. Everyone, it was said, was accom-

panied by two angels (Note 20). When a man desired absolute privacy,

he begged his angels to leave him for a season (Berak. 60 b into.). A
woman praying or prophesying was to think of her angels as close at hand,

and to veil herself before them as if they were men.

Gen. Rab. 21. 9 (Wiinsche p. 98) on Gen. iii. 24 rDQnnDPI teaches that

angels change their shapes and appear at different times as men, women
[Zech. v. 9], winds or spirits, angels.

For Thegri (al. Hegrin) as the name of the angel in Herm. Vis. iv. 2. 4

Dr J. Rendel Harris has proposed to read, and Dr Harmer accordingly

reads, Segri from Dan. vi. 22 ">JD. Note that one of the three

names of JTOIpDQ nil (comm. which is Gabriel) in Sanhed. 44 b (cf. Jalq. n.

353 into.) is |WD from "0D (Kohut A. C. vi. 22). Brull Jahrbilcher

fiir Jiidische Geschichte I. 158 (1874) art. Fremdsprachliche Worter in

Talm. u, Midr. identifies pl^D with ^Kipuv (or Sicelpcov), and refers on

rMlpDS nn to Tanchuma Wesot-habracha §6 (125 b, Warsaw 1879).

31.

p. 56, n. 35 the incommunicable name'] On the Tetragrammaton or

Name of Four Letters SllPP see Diet, of Bible art. Jehovah by Mr Alclis

Wright (1863), Kuenen The Religion <>/ Israel and Hibbert Lectures n. 4,

Studia Biblica i. art. 1 by Prof. Driver (1885), Leopold Low Gesammelte

Schriften I. fSzegedin 1889) art. 7 Die Aussprache des vierbuchstabigen

Gottemamem 1867, Maim. Moreh Nebukhim i. 62.

The Tetragrammaton miT1 may be older than liT, V, r\\ and in* may
have been derived from it by apocopation. As the verb-form niQ©^? with

1 conversive reduces to •inFlC'.'', so from miT* (it is said) may have come irv,

and thence V and H\ " There are no grammatical objections to this."

But in proper names are found some of the archaisms which are classed

as exceptions to modern rules. For example, " Similar to the Aramaic is

the Hebrew form, which appears in its integrity in the proper name *]in
;

but ordinarily ai has passed into e, and we get the form npn." See the

late Prof. W. Wright's Lectures on the Comparative Grammar qf the

Semitic Languages p. 269 (Camb. 1890), and ib. p. 255 "We now proceed

to the large and important class of verbs in which the weak letter occupies

the third place in the root. In our Hebrew Grammars these are generally

called verbs H"?, but as the H is merely a vowel letter, I prefer speaking of
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them as verbs 1"^ or Y's, according to circumstances. Verbs n"?, strictly

so called, are such as ^55, which pertain to a quite different class, verba

tertiae gutturalis." A H"? verb not strictly so called is !"in^, " Hithpal.

Hinn^n (tertia radicali geminata...) fut. apoc. -inri^?, in pausa -infi^"

(Gesen. Thesaur.). Accordingly we may say that the root in question is

properly not nn^ but in£>, and that in "fut. apoc. inn£"" it becomes

itself again, after conversion to a pseudo H"? form and expansion therefrom

to nint^ in mnn^V In any case the quadriliteral ilin^ must have grown

out of some more elementary form of the root. Hence the comparison of

mrV, ninnfe?'1 and lil*, )r\r\W suggests that irp is perhaps not merely an

apocopated form of mn\ Something still remains to be said in support of

the view that the longer is not the older form of the Name.

For ways of reading HI IT' see also Bp Pearson on the words Our Lord

in the Creed, Heb. Words and Synonyms by Dr E. G. King (1884), The

Gnostics and their Remains by C. W. King (ed. 2 1887), Irenaeus ed.

Harvey n. 58. 1 (vol. i. p. 386) "Eodem modo et Jacoth [Jacoh], extensa

cum aspiratione novissima syllaba, mensuram praefinitam manifestat ; cum
autem per o Graecam corripitur, ut puta Jaoth [Jaoh], eum qui dat fugam

malorum significat," cf. in Walton's Polyglot " Jaoth, vel potius Jaoh."

The emendation is confirmed by a reading Jacob, with cob for a>h.

In a note on Iren. I. 1. 7 Harvey suggests that the name IA12, which he

hesitates (p. 34, but see p. 230) to identify with nirv, is "indicated in

the A and O of the Apocalypse," see Rev. i. 8 'Erco ei/v\i to "A\(fia <a\ to
T
Q,, Xe-yet KypiOC, 6 06OC, O CON Kal 6 tfv Koi 6 epxofxevos, 6 TT&NTOKp&TCOp.

The verse cited quotes from Ex. iii. 14'Efco ei/v\i c con and adds m\
6 rjv Kal 6 epxo^evos, cf. Heb. xiii. 8 Jesus Christ is " the same yesterday,

and to day, and for ever." If at the time of the writing of the Apocalypse

the word flirP was regarded as comprising HVP nVn !"Pn, rjv <ov eVrai, this

would have been expressed as nearly as might be in Greek by the use of A
and £1, taken from the name IA12, as symbols of past and future eternity.

We have only to conjecture that this name, however much it may have

differed therefrom, was understood to be the Greek for nifl\

Qiddushin 71 a relates in the name of R. Jochanan that the secret of

the nrJTuX 'n p UV (Rashi IDITPI )P3'P2) IPfi'ip) used to be communi-

cated to disciples once, or some say twice, in a septennium. The word

yi2C^, which has been inappropriately rendered week, is now understood to

have the same meaning here as in Chullin 91b. The ministering angels

say a song only once in a day, W\)r\2 K DyS) h"^) T\2W2 K DyS rb nDNl

D^iyn 'x nys b"Ki bivi a Dys Wsi yn^a n Dya b"$) n:&2 k Dya h"$>

or once in a week, month, year, septennium, jubilee or aeon.

Mr Schechter writes in the Jewish Quarterly Revieic vi. 427 (referring

to Tosephta Berachoth ix. ed. Schwartz, and Graetz Gesch. d. Juden), that

"At a certain period in history, when the heresy of the new sects was

threatening to affect larger classes, the Rabbis even enforced the utterance
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of the Tetragrammatou in every benediction," that there might be no

doubt Who was addressed.

R. Mosheh of Cordovero makes a suggestion which is quoted with

approval in Tosafoth Yom Tob on Joma vi. 2 2J13^ 1DD imn l}])D »!?1K1

yvxv i»t> or 3d3D omarm dv mny epDU rromp n^o rno Mnn
P'C CM DV31 'oi U"P7 W'bl <]

r,
hb 71p:3 D'JPSP W733 )D)f* DOP3P

5"nD ["pp 5
/;UP o"b)V 7ip;3 T3IP (Berl. 1861) i.e. that the priests

in their daily blessing pronounced the Tetragrammaton with the pointing

of Adonai, "that is &c," but the high priest on the Day of Atonement
pronounced it with the pointing cholem, segol, qamee, segol.

In MisnNAH Sotah vu. 6 (Surh. in. 264) on the sacerdotal blessing

Num. vi. 24—26 it is said that " In Sanctuario TCTpaypa^aTov efferebatur

secundum literas : sed in Provinciis substituebatur cognomen"; but it is

not said that "incurvabant se et adorabant et in facies decumbebant" at

the utterance of the Name, except when they heard it " ex ore Sacerdotis

magni" on the Day of Atonement (Joma I.e. Note 41). It is in order to

account for this that R. Mosheh of Cordovero makes his suggestion that

miT was not fully pronounced except by the high priest on the Day of

Atonement The pronunciation which R. Mosheh gives for it is YoHeWaHe,
an abbreviation of the complete spelling of the Name. Compare the equa-

tion of PI*, that is N"n T1*, by Gematria to mrp (26).

The question of the pronunciation of the Tetragrammaton is twofold.

What is the correct, grammatical vocalisation of mrp? and how was it

pronounced by the high priest on the Day of Atonement ] Doubtless he

pronounced it not in a plain colloquial way, but with a musical intonation

as in a chant or song, Heb. HOTJ (Kohut A. G. v. 358 a). If it was ren-

dered with a number of notes in excess of its proper grammatical comple-

ment of vowels, this would account for the traditional view which makes

it a comprehensive i"Pin DBS' nomen essentiae, signifying that niiT is

n-inp-1 nvft, ever existent and the cause of existence. See Ex. iii. 14 with

Targ. & comin., Pirqe R. El. 40 end, Tur Orach Chayim § 5, Judah ben

Barzilai on ilW 'D pp. 112, 116 (1885), Heb. Auth. P. B. p. 3.

The words of Irenaeus I.e. "extensa cum aspiratione novissima syllaba"

evidently convey, as far as they go, a true tradition. The end of the word

for One in the "Hear Israel" was to be emphasised and dwelt upon

(pp. 54, 117), and in the words of lamentation in Jeremiah xxii. IS |HX *in

mn *ini it may have been intended that the aspirated last syllable should

be prolonged in like manner.

32.

p. 56, in. 21 in imagine] There is a benediction in Kethuboth 8 a and

in the Hebrew Marriage Service (Auth. P. B. p. 299) " Blessed art thou,

O Lord our God, King of the universe, who hast made man in thine image,

after thy likeness, and hast prepared unto him, out of his very self, a
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perpetual fabric, PPHHl lJV33n D1D1 D^2 1»bv3 DISH HK W n6?K

iy HJJ p3 IJOB l

1

?," in which the expression |*33 building is traditionally

interpreted " the female," with reference to Gen. ii. 22 "ID J^tfn HK p*1

and the rib builded he into woman, cf. Berakh. 61 a TlflK p33. Com-

pare also Clem. Horn. XIX. 23 tva tco eVo/xeVo) appevi alcovicos r; drjXeia tlktt]

diKaiovs aicoviovs vlovs.

St Paul writes (2 Cor. v. 1) " For we know that if the earthly house of

our tabernacle be dissolved, we have a building from God, a house not

made with hands, eternal, in the heavens." This is not unlike a Bm upon

'13 1? ppnm in the benediction, which might be rendered "and didst

prepare for him therefrom [with especial reference to 1JV33n from H33

build] a perpetual building." Thus the IV HJJ p3 would be ol<o8op,rj i<

6eov . . .alvvios, the image of God in man implying eternity. Cf. Wisdom
ii. 23 curiae top av6pcoTvov...€l<6va rrjs I8t.as aidioTrjros (v.l. IBiottjtos^, with

the critical note in Sanday and Headlam Ep. to Romans p. 51 (1895).

It is also possible that St Paul in 2 Cor. I.e. was allegorizing Eccl. xii.

3—5 "the keepers of the house shall tremble...because the man goeth to

his eternal house."

Philo on the Cherubim (Mangey i. 148) compares God to a "house."

From Jer. iii. 4 uvx cos oIkov pe eKaXcaas Kol irciTepa ko\ avdpa rrjs napdevtas

crov ; he deduces on 6 Bebs Kcii oIkos icTTiv, acr<op.aTcov Iftecou dacop-aros x°^Pa

(Cf. D1pD T07T09, p. 67).

33.

p. 56, n. 36 creation] Whence was the world created? From snow

that was beneath the throne of glory, for to the snow he saith )'1X XI

n

(Job xxxvii. 6), and the earth is his footstool. See Pirqe R. El. 3 with

Loria's commentary, and for Rambam's criticism of the statement see

Moreh Nebukhim n. 26 (vol. n. 121 ed. Friedlander 1S85), Schechter

Studies in Judaism p. 83 (1896). Jehudah b. Barzilai writes in

his commentary on Sefer Yecirah p. 16 (D SDTU WpD Berl. 1885) that

God min^s hy ma nvnh wipn rrn nv-on hib rhnn mi
In Gen. i. 2 water is the material element, and is distinct from the

Spirit which "moved" [Deut. xxxii. 11 *]n"V, Matt. iii. 16 a>cre\ Tifpio-repdv]

over it. Compare Clem. Alex. Ex Script. Proph. Eel. vn.

(Potter p. 990) avriKa 6V vdaros ko\ Trvevp.a.Tos rj dvayevvrjais KaOcnrep kcu 77

nacra yeveais, Clem. Horn. XL 24 ra navra to vbtop iroul rb 8e vdcop vtto

7TV€i>p,aTOs Kivrjarecos rfjv yeveaiv \ap.ftavei...7rpcoToy6vcp dvayevinjOels vbari

k.t.X. To be born e£ vdaros koX irvevp-aros (Joh. iii. 5) should

accordingly mean, not of the one only but also of the other. In the new
birth however the material element is merged in and becomes a symbol of

the spiritual.

Ex. Rab. 15. 22 Three nin3 or ktio-us preceded the world, the water

and the wind or spirit and the fire, and they conceived and bare
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respectively darkness, wisdom, and light. See Freudenthal Hellenistische

Studien Heft i. p. 71 (Breslan 1875).

34.

p. r>.9, in. 24 everything is foreseen] Everything past, present and

future is *1QS seen by God, as a watchman on his tower sees things in the

distance coming and going as well as things close at hand. This is also

expressed by rtfcO, cf. Gen. i. 31 '13 KT1 And God saw every thing that he

had made, Gen. Rab. 8. 4 When He was going to create the first man He

saw righteous and wicked issuing from him (Wiinsche p. 31). The

point in the text is that God foresees, as it is said in Apoc. Baruch xxi. 5

(p. 37 ed. Charles) Thou...hast seen those things which are to be as those

things which Thou art doing.

For illustrative uses of HBX see Gen. Rab. 4. 6 (Wiinsche p. 17) At the

beginning of the creation Go&saw Moses called good (Ex. ii. 2) &c, Aboth

R.°N. B viii. (Schechter p. 23) It was >1BS seen before n'llpn that the first

man was going to make himself a /3^/xa of wood to sit and judge upon it,

Midr. Ps. lxxxiii. DHN ^HK David saw by the Holy Spirit that Edom the

wicked was going to destroy the sanctuary (Buber p. 369), and see the

passage cited below from the Jalqut.

And I also say unto thee, that thou art Peter, and upon this rock I

icill build my Church (Matt. xvi. 18). Compare in Jalqut I. 766 (with ref.

to ti"l»^) UKTK DniV WX1D "O (Num. xxiii. 9), to let thee know the hatred

of otho rasha" that wicked one... Aliter. I see that they preceded the

beginning of the creation of the world. Parable of a king who wanted

to build, and was digging down and trying to lay a foundation, but

found only swamp. When at length in one place he found STIES petra

underneath, nm ^K fK3 "1DK he said here I build, and he laid a founda-

tion and built. So when the Holy One wanted to create the world, He

passed over the generations of Enoch and of the flood as unsound
;
but

when He saw (HDV) Abraham who was going to arise He said, Lo, I have

discovered a petra to build and to found the world upon. Therefore He

called Abraham "IW rock, as it is said (Is. Ii. 1) Look unto the rock whence

ye were hewn. And He called Israel rocks. And it is said (Ps. lxxiv. 2)

Remember thy congregation, which thou hast purchased of old. The idea

of Israel is older than anything. See in Ex. Rab. 15. 7 (Wiinsche

p. 107) a presumably later form of this with "II V for NIOD.

ib. judged &c.~\ Cf. Ecclus. xvi. 12 As his mercy is great &c.

35.

p. 59, in. 25 net (Eccl. ix. 12)] For parallels to Ecclesiastes in the

New Testament see Rom. viii. 20 rfj yap paraior^Ti k.t.X. (Eccl. i. 2 &c),

Rom. ii. 16 to. Kftwrra k.t.X. & 2 Cor. V. 10 (pavepccdnvai k.t.X. fire ciyaBhv

etrt cpavXov (Eccl. xii. 14 "ID tbyi Sd hv VWISZ). See also Note 32.
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36.

p. 60, n. 40 the banquet] Ps. xvi. 15 x°PTa(T^W l
xai *v r<p 6cp6rjvcu rf)v

bngav o~ov, Ecclus. xxiv. 21 ol eaOiovTes pe...ol jrivovris pe (J()h. vi. 35),

St Luke xiv. 15.

37.

p. 62, in. 28 essentials] See Chag. I. 8 (21 11) in Grit. Note, Mishnah

Surh. ii. 416, Chagigah Streane p. 47 (1891) "Rules for dissolving vows

fly in the air and have nothing to rest upon. Halakhoth for sabbath,

festival-offerings, and trespasses are as mountains that hang b}- a hair, the

Scripture little and the halakhoth multitudinous." With these are

contrasted things which are corpora legis. Compare Col. ii. 16 " Let no

man therefore judge you in meat, or in drink, or in respect of a feast or a

new moon or a sabbath [o-a/3/3ciTa XrQE>] : which are a shadow of the things

to come ; to be o-wpa rov Xpiorov," noting that vo/xos is a patristic name

of Christ (Justin Dial. 11, p. 42 ed. Otto). Cf. Berak. 63 a and Lev. R. 24. 5

(mm »BW), T. J. Ber. I. 3 c30 (The Decalogue ])£)& b& HSU), Buxt. 405,

Kohut ii. 334. The Rabbinic expression./??/ in the air with

nothing to rest upon might have suggested aepa KevepftciTevwv (A Con-

jectural Emendation of Col. ii. 18, Journ. of Philology vn. 130) to St Paul.

ib. Aftercourses. Clem. Strom. I. 20 (I.e. Note 2), having described

Greek philosophy as (ppaypos tov dpTreXcovos, continues, kcu r) pev coy apros

avayKala npb? to £rjv, r) kcito. ttjv ttlcttlv aXr/dela- r] nponaibeia be Trpoo~oy^r)pciTi

eoLKev kcu TpayrjpaTt. Aeirrvov be XjyovTOS yXvKV TpcoyaXtov, Kara tov Qr)(Saiov

Ulvbapov. On nifcOSIS see also p. 164.

Gematria iu this verse or baba should be taken, not in its usual

exegetical sense as in the footnote (p. 62, n. 46), but in its " urspriingliche

Bedeutung Geometrie und Aritlunetik," as in T. J. Terumoth v. 3 (43 %)
"nOGft piBTO mn»bB> *W until we learned HD^D KPP H03 by gematric

calculation (Zunz G.V. p. 326 n., 1832), which was wanted also for tequfoth.

See Geiger on Aboth i.—in., Strack on Aboth, Kohut A.C., Levy Neuhebr.

u. Chalcl. Worterbuch, Maim. Hilk. Genebah vin. 1 with Maggid Mishnah,

Tosafoth Yomtob. Thus Greek Science—or say with St Clement

Philosophy— is ranked below flisipp? mmif>P PPDP. It may be a

contradiction in terms to make 7rpoirat.beia an aftercourse, but this best

marks it as secondary to the one thing needful. On the meaning

of rPJIV no^n in Sotah 49 b see Dr D. H. Joel's Religionsphilosophie

des Sohar p. 338 (1849).

It has been thought that Gematria in Aboth includes a rudimentary

form of what was afterwards called by the Arabic name Algebra. On
Greek Algebra see Dr Heath's Diophantos of Alexandria (Cainb. 1885).

Notice in Levy Nheb. IVbuch I. 479 (1876) the word nD"Un for Mathematik

und Algebra.

21
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Rashi explains Gematria by ]ip»")DO (p. 100, n. 1) and prmf> )13DP

letter-reckoning. Sachs (quoted by Levy) identifies the word with

ypanfiaTfia instead of yecofierpia, and so Bacher (Babl. Amoraer). Athbash,

described below with some other cipher alphabets, is called Gematria by

Rab in Sanhedrim

W"2 n"K. In this permutation the letters from N to n are interchanged

with the letters in reverse order from n to K respectively. St Jerome

writes on Jer. xxv. 26 " Sicut apud nos Graecum alphabetum usque ad

novissimam litteram per ordinem legitur, hoc est Alpha, Zta/irt...rursumque

propter memoriam parvulorum solemus lectionis ordinem invertere et

prions extrema miscere, ut dicamus Alpha, O, Betha, Psi: sic et apud

Hebraeos.. Legimus itaque Aleph, Thau, Beth, Sin, E£>nntf." He then

explains *]WW as hll disguised by Athbash. In Jer. li. 1

»»P 2
1

? is identified with DHKO by Athbash. See the nilft l"
1

? of '* '1

fybtn Mid. 29. On &OBX by Athbash for nam (Prov. x. 1) see

Kohut i. 59.

According to Rab in Sanhedrin 22 a the words |*D"IS1 bpT) *O0 KJB

(Dan. v. 25) were written K*OD*J3 (that is in the Athbash cipher)

ODnJIQ "pH r\W ntO\ cf. Journ. of Philol. vn. 138.

Dr E. G. King in Hebrew Words and Synonyms p. 25 (1884) quotes

Rashbam as writing on Exodus iii. in Athbash "He calls Himself PPhK

and we call Him iW with Vau for Yod as in Eccl. ii. 22 D1*6 mn TO »D."

D"3 "?"N. In this cipher the letters from K to 3 are interchanged with

those from b to n respectively. Thus vbm, for miy\ becomes ?Klt3

(Is. vii. 6) by Albam. See Num. Rab. IS. 21 (Wiinsche p. 454,

1885). Notice in Num. R. I.e. the identification offear with

Torah by Gematria, thus mini n«"P1 K"nn mini K"nn Nnt3»J2 HKV
3"nn ^7\ UW. That is to say, HNT and mm are each numerically 61 1 :

add run* and mm, counting each word as one, and we get 613 the number

of the commandments in the Torah. Wiinsche inadvertently omits mini

and writes " Und !"INT1 zusammen giebt sechshundertunddreizelm" (p. 452)

without note or comment.

n"! D"K. Atbach is applied to the word |13» (Prov. xxix. 21) in Sukkah

52 b and is thus explained, cf. Ex. Rab. 15. 7 (Wiinsche p. 108, 1882).

Arrange the twenty-seven letters, including the fixe finals, as far as possible

in pairs, as tt"N, ¥"\ f'p, whereof each amounts numerically to ten, or a

hundred, or a thousand, thus

inanp ^roSs* maaN
D ] v\Y DUBS 1 tno

Using the tens and the hundreds only and putting the two isolated

letters together, by the interchanges m, T1, n'% D"D we turn |13» into

mnD. Hence the evil "IV* will witness in the world to come against those

whom he has led astray in this world, for it is said '13 1"ny "NttD PJBD
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(Prov. I.e.). The evil yecer is with a man VnjHD "from a child," and is his

" servant," for it is said that he may rule over it (Gen. iv. 7).

As the letters t"n stand alone in Atbaeh, so (Ex. R. I.e.) Israel are

D^TIQD and separate from the nations, for it is said '13 p3B» 1127 Dy |H

(Num. xxiii. 9). This |n is also explained as lv (Wiinsche p. 108 n.).

When the days of the week in their order are arranged in pairs, the last

day is left without a ben zug. Accordingly Israel becomes its <rv£vyos*,

and the Sabbath is called the Bride (Heb. Auth. P. B. p. 111).

On the alphabet V"^2 D'TlN see Shabbath 104 a, Kohut, Levy, Zunz I.e.

The letters from K to W arranged in three parallel columns would give

seven triads of letters 1"D\ p"71, y"3l, t\"% JHDa, D'TlN, and W 3T, but

these last and the remaining letter are written in pairs T\"W
t p in order

that n may not be without a " yoke-fellow."

In Midr. Ps. xc. it is said on W riJB> Dn»"IT, These are the nine

hundred and seventy four generations that were before the creation of

the world. Said R. Jochanan, Why has Bereshith a large bethl In

order that it may count as if made up of two : aleph changes to lamed by

Albam, and yod to mem by Athbash : thus finally n*6?K"Q becomes

T\ffihl22, that is 974. Afterwards "God created the heavens and the

earth "
(p. 392 ed. Buber).

At the beginning of his book the npn (Ben Jacob's Oear p. 551)

R. El'azar b. Jehudah b. Qalonymus of Worms writes that npi is by

Gematria his name Ity^N, and }D^ is iVttrV \2 "t?y!?K. He adds that every

man ought to stamp his name in his book, and gives as examples wn

tr#>K *fh which begins D"lKn n« Bn^\, Midrash KV1T) which denotes

"Vlfr p Dnra 'VTI Ht, Bereshith Rdbbah where D*yuW nVlKl near

the beginning amounts to KT1 ilWin U"l PIT, /Sfeder 'Otoi in which

D1ND [^IDH Dy or with one for the whole word added to eighty-jive, as

mm and HKT together count for two in Num. R. I.e.] is equivalent to

*D1\ The writer does not explain this : nor does Buxtorf s.v. DftJ

explain " nnK na£> valet 794. Totidem BHpil p&6."

The evil yecer is by Gematria ^11 6 novijpos (Note 5) ; and Rabbenu

Shimshon in his \T\2n TIBCT on the Pentateuch equates VI! "IX* (sc. '/m

ha-kolel) to XH pll (p. 24 Warsaw 1883). Satan has no power on the

day of Atonement for jB^n is only 364 (Nedar. 32 b Tos. & Num. R.

I.e.). Elohim is V2V! nature (Joel Sohar p. 232 n.). The 1V¥X with

8 threads and 5 knots gives 613, the number of the commandments. See

Num. R. I.e. and cf. St James ii. 10 (p. 86 Mayor ed. 1). The number 318 in

Gen. xiv. 14 is the number of "ITJJvK of Damascus, and in its Greek form

* For the form afofryos (p. 14 n.) see Thayer N. T. Lex.
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IHT, according to the Epistle of Barnabas, it hints at Jesus and the

Cross. See also Mr P. H. Mason's work Shemets Davar A Rabbinic

Reading-Book (Camb. 1880), in which interesting examples of Gematria

are given and explained.

riEOr6 fflMIETlE). For works so named see Ben Jacob's 0<;ar ha-

Sefarim (p. 496, 1880).

In the periodical Beth Talmud (ed. Isaac H. Weiss, Wien) vol. n. 169

(1882) art. rTHKn JTQTti by W'&O (Friedmann) reference is made to a

commentary on the Torah (abbreviated from that of Nachmanides) by

R. Jacob baal ha-Turim (Ogar pp. 479, 547) containing |1T£n ^Q?^ niK"©"©,

of which forty species are reckoned.

One of these (no. 27, Beth Talm. p. 208) is Gematria, under which head

examples are given of the inclusive reckoning (im ha-kolel above mentioned.

The author of 'Ittur Bikkurim (it is said in a note) Bnwn D^?3 ?"3

niNnDDan. His gematric license allows the insertion or omission of matres

lectionis, the omission of epenthetic and servile letters, and the counting in

of letters, words and sentences as units. Thus (1) IWOT3 with one added

for the word is equated to DmD BW, (2) nlll inn H)Vn pKHI (1152) with

the addition of one for the whole sentence and sixteen for the number of its

letters makes up mm hi TOP D*£)(?K (1169). (3) namD D-n^X nm (1034)

is said to amount to rV6?DH T.'pO h& inn fcOn IT (1032) when the letters on

both sides are counted in as units. The alleged equality may be made out

by counting in the words instead of the letters of the two expressions, and

adding one for the former or writing nT for IT or reading N^n IT as one word.

In the example (1) we may supposeW to stand for 'BW, that is nW.

Under no. 37 on letter-changes (p. 210 n.) notice the reversed

alphabet p""lB>n, and the alphabet of twenty-seven letters (ending with

the five finals) p"»K, TD3, &c, which in effect allows tens or hundreds to

count as units.

Under no. 1 8 on the counting of letters (p. 206, cf. Midr. Rab., Jud. b.

Barzilai on Sefer Yecirah) it is said that the Decalogue has 620 letters,

pointing to the 613 commandments to Moses [p. 108] and the 7 to the sons

of Noah, and its o^/zeioi/ is mm ^HD-
On the various kinds* of nimiKn ^m (Buxt. 1945) see also the 2"K of

R. 'Aqiba in Jellinek Bet ha-Midrasch in. 50 sq., and VHT UN pages 5 sq.

(Zitomir 1862).

38.

p. 63, n. 1 Paradise] The word D"HB (2 Cor. xii. 4 irapdBeuros) was made

an acrostic ppntOU of the methods of interpretation T1D, Cm, TOI, BPB.

In Chagigah 14 b R. 'Aqiba says to the three who went with him into

the pardes, When ye come nigh to stones of clear marble, say not Water,

water (Gen. i. 7). It was not to be said that in the beginning the world

was D*»n V"D (T. J. Chag. n. 1, 77 c s.f), as if formed from preexistent vAi?.

See Levy s.v. D^D, Joel Sohar p. 322 (Leipz. 1849), Joel Blicke i. 166.
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From Ps. civ. 2 it is deduced in Gen. Rab. 3. 1, Ex. R. 15. 22 that

" there was light " already before the world was made. So the Zohar on

Genesis (i. 16 b, Brody 1873) ')D PIP 1151 l)f>. This illustrates the

exegetical rule that there is no regular succession in the Torah (Note 1).

Creation began from P71DJ a dot or point; take the yod representing

this from T1X arjp and there remains 11N light (Zohar I.e.). In

Midr. Shocker Tob on Ps. civ. (Buber p. 440) it is asked, How did the Holy

One create the light % He put on a white HvtD and made the world

resplendent witli its "UN.

On the foundation stone of the world see Buxt. 2541 s.v. Pl^nG?, cf.

Note 3 cornerstone. With the transparent stones like water in

Chagigah I.e. compare Rev. iv. 6 oSs OdXaaaa vaXivi] omoia KpycTAAAcp, cf.

xv. 2 " mingled with fire " (Ezek. i. 4 amber), xxi. 1 " and the sea is no

more ", and see Mr Streane's Chagigah p. 83, n. 6.

39.

p. 64, n. 2 in whom the evil nature is strong] Ecclus. xxviii. 10 As is

the fuel of the fire, so will it burn.. .as is the strength of the man, so will be

his wrath, Sukkah 52 a end 13DVI b)ll 1W nuniO ^HJn 'pD the greater

a man the greater his yecer. A proof of God's might is W& BO"DB>,

see Joma 69 b with comm. and Variae Lectiones (0"1 iv. 202).

40.

p. 66, iv. 7 "13 1ND 1KB] Ecclus. vii. 17 Humble thy soul greatly; for

the punishment of the ungodly man is fire and the worm, Syr. Summopere
(3D 2D) deprime teipsum quia Jim's omnium hominum ad vermem est

futurus. In Ecclus. xxxix. 16 All the works of the Lord are Ka\a vfyobpa,

the Hebrew (p. 169 n.) has D*21D thl without "1KB very (Gen. i. 31).

41.

p. 67 n. n"3pn the Holy One blessed He, Surh. iv. 465 sanctus deus
benedictus] As nnx "ITD is naturally rendered "blessed art Thou"
(Heb. Auth. P. B.), so Kin "|m is most simply rendered as in ni3K »121

DPiyn "blessed is (instead of be) He," and is thus distinguished from
clearly optative forms of the ascription. Cf. Rom. i. 25 os iariv evXoyrjros

els tovs alcovas, 2 Cor. xi. 31 6 k>v evXoyrjTos (Is tovs alavas, and see Rom. ix. 5

R.V. marg. be (is) blessedfor ever with Sanday and Headlam's note.

On the requirement to say (not write) a blessing at the mention of the

Name of God see Gen. Rab. 49. 1, Jalqut n. 946 on Prov. x. 7 n3"ob pH¥ "13T.

With the omission of H"l after 'pn in some of the older Hebrew manuscripts

compare in the New Testament the omission, that is to say in writing, of

the Doxology to the Lord's Prayer, on which see Lectures on Teaching of
12 Apost. pp. 65—68. See also The Jewish Quarterly Review art.

Amen by Mr H. W. Hogg, vol. ix. 1—23 (Oct. 1896).
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Tlie practice of bowing "at [R.V. in] the name of Jesus" is perhaps an
adaptation of the customary Jewish benediction of "the Name." On this

point Dr Gifford refers me to the works of Jeremy Taylor. See Holy
Dying Chap. IV. sect. vin. The Special Precepts of the Gospel no. 69 " To
worship the holy Jesus at the mention of His holy name ; as of old God
was at the mention of Jehovah" (Phil. ii. 10). Compare Mishnah
Joma vi. 2 (Surh. n. 240) And the priests and the people when they heard
the "nomen explicatum" uttered by the high priest were bowing and
worshipping and falling upon their faces and saying Benedictum nomen &c,
T. J. Joma in. 7 (40 d) Those close by fell upon their faces, those at a

distance said Benedictum nomen &c, Eccl. Rab. iii. 11 end.

On the practice of bowing at the beginning or end of certain of the

Eighteen Benedictions see Berakhoth T. B. 34 a & b, T. J. i. 8 (3 c & d.

Schwab p. 21, cf. iv. 1 p. 72), Tosefta ed. Zuckermandel p. 1, Tur Orach
Chayim §§ 113, 121. For the benedictions called JTQN and HNIIH or DH1E
(cf. Schoettgen on Phil, ii.) see Heb. Auth. P. B. pages 44, 51.

According to Shulkan 'Arukh Orach Chayim § 123 at the words He
who maketh peace &c. (Heb. Auth. P. B. p. 54) "ID J/D1S1 JTTID i.e. he takes

three steps backwards with one njTID, looks to his right at the words
"ID nVW and to his left at the words "ID nB>JP Kin while still JD1D, and
ends with an obeisance like a slave leaving the presence of his master.

Jeremy Taylor The Life ofour blessedLord and Saviour Jesus Christ

Part I. Ad sect. v. 8 ( Works ed. Heber vol. n. 72, 1822) "He hath changed
the ineffable name into a name utterable by man, and desirable by all the

world ; the majesty is all arrayed in robes of mercy, the tetragrammaton B

or adorable mystery of the patriarchs is made fit for pronunciation and
expression, when it becoineth the name of the Lord's Christ."

« Nomen enim Jesu Hebraice prolatum nihil aliud est nisi TeTpaypd/.tfiarov

vocatum per Schin. Videat, cui animus est, multa de mysterio hujus nominis
apud Galatinum. Ad eundem sensum fuit vaticinium Sibylla.

The oracle quoted runs thus in Rzach Oracula Sibyllina i. 324 sq.

(Vindobonae 1891)

:

df] Tore Ka\ fxeyakoio deoii ndis dvdpconoiaiv

rjgei aap<o(f)6pos OvtjtoIs 6p.oiovp.evos iv yfj'

riacrapa (pwrjevTa (pe'pei, SiT a(pcova 6' iv avrS

diaaov ev dyyiWovr' dpidp.ov &' oXov e^ovop-rjuco'

okt(o yap pLovaftas k.t.X.

Thus the name 'i^o-oGy is described as a Tetragrammaton of vowels, atten-

tion is called to the duplication of its consonant sigma, and the number of

the name (888) is given, as also by Irenaeus.

apud Galatinum. See lib. n. cap. 10 of Peter Galatin's Opus de Arcanis
Calholicae Veritatis &c.

For cabalistic evidences of Christianity see Bartolocci Bibliotheca

Magna Rabbinica. On the name Jesus and the Tetragrammaton see
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Pars IV. pp. 420, 533 &c. The Name m.T of three different letters with

one repeated adumbrates the Trinity and the Incarnation : Psalm xcvi. 12

13"tiW7D1 *1B> 1?W is an acrostic of IB* Jesu, as the preceding verse is of

in*1 nifT" : Shekhinah by an inclusive gematric reckoning, i.e. with one

counted in for the whole word, amounts to 386, which is the number of

the name JAB" Jesu.

The word rPBW13 expanded acrostically reveals doctrines of Christianity,

and its letters make KH TIJO Ego vcni pauper.

Jewish cabalists have found the Name in Psalm xcvi. 11 and 1 Chron.

xvi. 31—32, and have read Gen. i. 9 "D S^n lip"' as hinting cryptically at

-in.S
% mn\ The opening words niDDnn 11DJJ1 nniD^n "PD* of Rambam's

Yad hcirChazaqah are an acrostic of mn\
There are Talmudic allusions to the use of Jesus as a name of power

for healing, as in T. J. Abodah Zarah m. 40 di2 I1W3 tvb &rb) in KHK
KTIJS p 1SPH. It has been suggested that Pandera is an Aramaic form

for Pantheros, an anagram of the Greek Parthenos virgin.

The Incarnation A Study of Philippians ii. 5— 1 1. See under this title

Dr Gilford's thorough discussion of the passage Phil. ii. 5—11 in the Expo-
sitor (Sept. & Oct. 1896).* With "Christ Jesus. . .emptied (eKevoKrev) himself,

taking the form of a servant... he humbled himself, becoming obedient even

unto death, yea, the death of the cross. Wherefore also God highly exalted

(vTrcpv^GHrev) him," we may compare Isaiah lii. 13, liii. 12 "Behold, my ser-

vant... shall be exalted and lifted up, and shall be very high. .Therefore

will I divide him a portion with the great, and he shall divide the spoil

with the strong ; because he poured out his soul unto death."

With eavrov eKeva)a€V...ixexpi davarov compare Is. liii. 12 It^SJ TWO*? myH
he emptied out his soul to death. Rashi on Isaiah refers to Gen. xxiv. 20

H13 *iym <a\ egevaxre rr)v vbpiav, and on "Wl in the Torah I c. (p. 41

eel. Berliner, Berlin 1866) he writes that this usage is common in the

Mishnah, as vD 7K hyQ my»n he who empties from vessel to vessel, and
is found in Isaiah I.e. and Psalm cxli. 8 *EPS3 "iyn h$, R.V. marg. pour thou

not out my life, Field's Origenis Hexaplorum Quae Supersunt A. fxrj

eKK€vu>(TT)Si 2. 0. p.r) dnoKeucoaris.

With 8l6 teal 6 6ebs avrov VTvepvy\ra><r€v compare Is. lii. 13 nnai NKOI DTV

1XD, on which see Jalqut n. 571 h^n "in nriK ^ with Dr E. G. King's

notes in The Yalkut on Zechariah pp. 17—18 (Camb. 1882), and Isaiah

LIII. according to the Jewish Interpreters ed. Neubauer & Driver with

Intr. by Pusey (Oxford 1877).

The exaltation of the Son of God is expressed realistically in the

Shepherd of Hermas by the figure of dvrjp ns ^t/Aos- tco fieyedei 6>We

rbv nvpyov vnepexeiv a man taller than the tower, cf. Evang. Pet. /ue'xpt

tov ovpavov k.t.X. On the sons of Anak see Rashi & DMDDn JIBE? on Num.
xiii. 33, Sotah 34 b, Num. Rab. 16. 11, and cf. Midr. Ps. xxii. on D*»"l »3TpD1.

* Enlarged and published separately, 1897.
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42.

p. 72, n. 21 uniting man and wife] Gen. Rab. 68. 3—4 (Wunsche p. 327)

We find in Torah, Prophets and Kethubim that p *6« B»K ^ 131VT p«
n"lpn "marriages are made in heaven." In six days the Lord made the

heavens and the earth (Ex. xx. 11). What is His occupation VBOJ? IV eW
aprt (J oh. v. 17)? He sits and couples couples, a work harder to Him than

the rending of the Red Sea, cf. Lev. Rab. 8. 1, Sotah 2 a, Sanhedrin 22 a.

Ex. Rab. 30. 9 (Wunsche p. 219) God does not break the Sabbath by

His work in nature, that is to say by the continued movement of things, as

of the rain from heaven to earth, for this is done 1T¥n "linn within His

own precincts, the whole world being His (Joel Blicke n. 173).

Mishnah Berakh. vm. 5 (Surh. i. 30) Beth Shammai say Qui crearit

facem ignis, but Beth Hillel, regarding creation as still continuing, say

Qui creas faces ignis, cf. Joel Sohar p. 187 (Leipz. 1849).

The Holy One created His world by the letters Jod and He of i"P, which

represent XftNl N3K the father and the mother respectively (Joel Sohar

p. 237) Generally, in the mystic sense, a-wovo-la is yeveaeas dpxv (Clem.

Strom, in. 3, Potter p. 519). Rab says in Baba Bathra 74 b that God
created everything in His world male and female, including Leviathan and

Behemoth (Bacher Ball. Amorder p. 21).

On the formation of the woman from one of the two sides (Ex. xxvi. 26)

of Adam see Gen. Rab. 17. 6 (Wunsche p. 76), and compare Clem. R. n. 12

{Apost. Fathers by Lightfoot & Harmer p. 90, 1891) " For the Lord

Himself, being asked by a certain person when His kingdom would come,

said, When the two shall be one, and the outside as the inside, and the

male with the female, neither male norfemale"

43.

p. 74, iv. 25 interrogate'] DH1J vb$,V is the questioning of a person

who has vowed a vow, especially by a Rabbi, in order to find a " door of

repentance." See Lowe Fragm. of T. B. p. 62 note G, Schechter in

Monte fi ore's Hibbert Lectures p. 560.

44.

p. 78, n. 1 by ten things the world was created
|

The ten things, for

which Scripture proofs are given (Streane Chagigah p. 60), are ilEOn

D*Dm IDn BB'J'D p"l¥ my} miaa rD nyi mnn. Qiddushin 71a men-

tions names of God of twelve and forty-two letters respectively, and Rashi

writes that "they have not explained to us" what they are. See also

Maimonides Moreh Nebukhim i. 62 (vol. i. 273—279, Munk 1856). Bacher

conjectures in Die Agada der Babylonischen Amorder (Budapest 1878)

that the name of forty-two letters is made up of the Tetragrammaton Phil*

and the thirty-eight letters of the above " ten things," " Der 42buchstabige
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Name Gottes ist also nichts anderes als der Ausdruck fur das Wesen Gottes

und seine Attribute" (p. 18); and that the name of twelve letters is

njn n:nn neon (p. 19).

45.

p. 79, n. 1 the chariot] Ecclus. xlix. 8 opaaiv dogrjs tjv vnifeigev avT<S

cVt apfxaros Xepovpifi. A Talmudic interpretation of Cherub is

sicut puer (Buxt. 1084).

Chagigah 13 a quotes from Ben Sira nnT»M3 ?0V "P P« Thou hast no

business with the secret things (Deut. xxix. 29). The Fragment of Ecclus*

in Hebrew lately identified and described by Mr Schechter (Expositor

iv. 1—15, 1896) contains the Neo-Hebrew word pDJJ, for which the Greek

of Ecclus. xl. 1 has aaxoXta, partly perhaps because of the assonance. In

Acts vi. 3 pDV might be used to render xP*'ia (Ecclus. iii. 22).

Rashi on Prov. xxv. 27, with reference to the matters of bereshith and

the chariot, explains "1133 D1133 1pm as meaning that one may however

speculate 7)32 07133 lDf> D'P3P H373 on words of the wise whose glory

is glory. For the idiom "1133 D1133, which is not uncommon,

compare Prov. xiv. 24 the folly of fools is folly, Berak. 23 a his prayer is a

prayer, Pesach. 113 b their life is not life, Rom. xi. 6 x<*P ls ovKen x"PLS
i

St James v. 12 &c. The verse in question might be rendered

to the effect that, as to eat honey much is not good, so to pry into the

inscrutable things " whose glory is glory " is not good.

Midrash Mishle applies Prov. xxv. 16 '131 flN¥D t?31 to Ben 'Azzai

and Ben Zoma, who entered the parcles (p. 63).

46.

p. 80, v. 4 (cf. iv. 4) was Abraham tempted] Not "God did tempt Abra-

ham " (Gen. xxii. 1). Compare Heb. xi. 17 neipaCofxevos, St James i. 13 prjdels

7reipa(;6pevos k.t.X. ib. ver. 14 vnb tj)s Idias emdvuias k.tX, cf. Sukkah

52 b the evil yecer 1VDE [1 Chron. xxi. 1] seduces a man in this world &c,

Aboth iv. 32 let not thy yecer give thee false assurance.

47.

p. 83, v. 8 rains...Jerusalem] Of rain it is said in Ta'anith 7 a

D^riDH rVTlDD D^ft^n DV bna the day of the rains is greater than that

of the quickening of the dead, the one being for righteous and wicked alike

(Matt. v. 45) and the other for the righteous only. Or it is as (or greater

than) the day on which the Torah was given, see Midr. Ps. cxvii. 1 HN 1P7H

D^J "?3 'n For thou art great and doest wondrous things (Ps. lxxxvi. 10)

* The recently published work The Original Hebrew of Ecclus. XXXIX. 15 to

XLIX. 11 (ed. Cowley & Neubauer, Oxford 1897) contains the folio described by

Mr Schechter and others following it which were afterwards discovered.

22
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and m&6Q3 is naught but rains (Job v. 9—10). Said R. Tanchum bar

Chiyah min |n»» Wttm mn» rbw, for the giving of the Torah was a

joy to Israel, but the fall of the rains is a joy to the whole world. Sifre

II. § 42 DDV1X IDE ^nn^l (Deut. xi. 14) it is a blessing which includes all

others, for it is said '13 K»n ^33 pN jniVI (Eccl. v. 8, Schiffer p. 29).

On drought see v. 11, Ta'anith 7 b. The Resurrection is placed in the

month Nisan by R. Isaac ibn JIN^ in his DnjJB> HKD n. p. 106 (Furth 1861).

A meaning of SH ViS mishap is possession by an evil spirit (Buxt. 1696,

Kohut vi. 294). It is said in Aboth R. N. A & B (Schechter pp. 103—105)

that no one was ever JJJBJ in Jerusalem, A adding that if any one so afflicted

looked upon the walls of Jerusalem he was healed.

" The Evangelists mention no instance of possession at Jerusalem

"

(Westcott Gosp. Miracles p. 78, 1859). Sifre n. § 193 on Deut. xx. 4

"For the Lord your God is he that goeth icith you... to fight for you

against your enemies, to sate you from serpents and scorpions and evil

spirits." All these are j^TD nocentes, and they belong to "the power of

the enemy" (Mark xvi. 17—18, Luke x. 19). Midr. Ps. xci. 13—14 (Buber

p. 400) Noah trod on serpents and scorpions IJTlN D^TTD VH N?1. How
is it that Israel pray and are not heard in this world 1 It is because they

have not the knowledge of Shem ha-mephorash, which they will have in

the time to come (Is. lii. 6).

48.

p. 83, n. 12 Sychar] In Rab. Joseph Schwarz's Das heilige Land
[Jerus. 1846] Deutsch bearbeitet von Dr Israel Schicarz (Fr. a. M. 1852)

it is said that south-east from Sichem is a village Aschar, and not far from

it on the Jerusalem road"ein groszer 100 Fusz tiefer Brunnen Jakobs-

brunnen genannt...Es scheint mir nun dasz dieses Dorf Aschar kein

anderes ist als das ehemalige Sechu, und der sogenannte Jakobsbrunnen

nicht weit davon die grosze Grube ist, woselbst Saul [1 Sam. xix. 22

13^3 "IK>K h)llr\ "113 *iy NTI] bei seiner Reise nach Ramah nach dem
Aufenthalte von David und Samuel sich erkundigte" (pp. 124, 125). In

his Karme Schomron Schwarz had suggested that Aschar was Sychar.

See also Neubauer La Geographic du Talmud p. 171.

Schwarz supposes Aschar to be referred to in Gen. Rab. 98. 20

bjD3B> ni")3TK IT byo (Gen. xlix. 25), and Mr Schechter supports this

conjecture by a reading ?JH? nnpDN in the Midrash ha-Gadol, of which

he is preparing an edition. The name in this form would be like Gur-baal

(2 Chron. xxvi. 7), and would mean " Ascharoth im Thai " (Das heil. Land

p. 128). It is said in Mattanoth Kehunnah (cf. "l^n HD'') on Gen. R. I.e.

that some place 0'")PP P3U3 must be meant, and Schwarz remarks in

his Recension iiber jv^D "\"\V des S. Rapoport p. 5 (Wien 1853) that "die

Gegend Salim und Askar ziemlich hoch liegt" in contrast with Beth Shean

"that coucheth beneath" (Gen. Rab. I.e.). He wonders why Rapoport did
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not mention his Heilige Land "da er doch schon im Besitz meines Werkes

war" {Recension I.e.). On ^D3 (hyin JV3) see Buxt. 333, Bacher Ball.

Amortier p. 48, Prof. W. R. Smith The Religion of the Semites Lect. 3.

Schwarz thinks that "01D |*JJ (Menach. 64 b) may be referred to in the name
n^13 py in T. J. 'Abodah Zarah v. 4, 44 d31.

It has also been suggested that 'io-zcaptcor^y may be from m"ODK (Rap.

'Erekh Millin p. 28). There is a form Iskar for Askar (Westcott on

St John iv. 5). The Sadducees disagreed with the Pharisees about

the tomer. See Obad. Bert, in Surh. I.e. p. 83 n.

49.

p. 84, v. 9 the well] Omit ''S before "IfrOn. In the New Testament

see St John vi. 51 " I am the living bread which came down from heaven,"

1 Cor. x. 4 "that spiritual Rock that followed them...was Christ." Rashi on

Ta'anith 9 a [not fol. 19. 1 as Schoettgen i. 623, 1733] writes " The

well of Miriam, a rock with waters flowing from it, and it rolled and went

along with Israel. And it was the rock that Moses struck, which would

not let its waters flow for him because Miriam had died." Through Moses,

Aaron, and Miriam three " good gifts " were given to Israel, |01 pJJl 1N2

the well, and the cloud, and the manna (Ta'an. I.e.). The same three

things are brought together in 1 Cor. x. 2—4 " And were all baptized unto

Moses in the cloud and in the sea; And did all eat the same spiritual

meat ; And did all drink the same spiritual drink." At the beginning of

Aboth R. N. it is said that Moses was sanctified in the cloud. St Paul

prefers " rock " to " well " as a symbol of Christ. That the rock or well

was to continue with Israel in the wilderness is deduced from Ex. xvii. 6

"ID 73E& HDiy »J3n, on which see Mekhilta (Fr. 52 b) and Targ. Jonathan.

St Paul seems to testify to the prevalence of Midrashic interpretation

in his day by adopting the method and using it in an anti-Jewish sense

(Gal. iv., Clem. Horn. n. 22). But it is not said that the things allegorized

" are an allegory," for ItOlC'D *1*D NW NIpD ftf Scriptura non egreditur

ex simplicitate sua, id est, simplici & literali sensu (Buxt. 1861), cf.

Shabbath 63a, Jebamoth lib & 24a, Bacher Bdbl. Amoraer p. 113,

Dobschiitz Die Einfache Bibelexegese der Tannaim p. 14 (1893).

50.

p. 92, v. 21 sponge] Dr Swete on the Gospel of Peter p. 83 (1893) writes

" Origen Matt. 137 may have had this in view when he compares the sponge

to the writings of unbelievers filled non de uerbo potabili..sed de aliquo

contrario et nociuo et non potabili aceto intelligibili"

ib. n. 36 sieve. Cf. Ecclus. xxvii. 4 In the shaking of a sieve, the refuse

remaineth ; so the filth of man in his reasoning, St Luke xxii. 31 e^T^o-aro

vfias rov (Tividaat k.t.X.
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51.

p. 96, v. 32] Heb. Auth. P. B. p. 204 (cf. Grit. Note) Turn it (the Torah)

and turn it over again, for everything is in it, and contemplate it, and wax

grey and old over it, and stir not from it, for thou canst have no better

rule than this. Mr Schechter compares Ecclus. xi. 20 Be stedfast in thy

covenant, and be conversant therein, and wax old in thy work.

With Eccl. xii. 13 (p. 96 n.) compare Ecclus. xliii. 27 <a\ awTeXeia Xoycov

To irav eariv avros [l Cor. XV. 28 Iva
fj

o 6eos navra iv nacriv], On which it is

remarked in the Speaker's Commentary "This clause is evidently a spurious

Hellenistic addition by the younger Siracide."

The verse runs thus in the Original Hebrew of Ecclus. (p. 18 ed.

Cowley & Neubauer)

:

: hsn Kin nm ypi
tpn *b rbm ly

52.

p. 99, vi. 1 Thorah for its own sake... they reveal to him secrets oj

Thorah,cf. Ecclus. xiv. 21] Mr Schechter suggests in explanation of Ecclus.

vi. 22 "For wisdom is according to her name; and she is not manifest

unto many" that Kara tu ovofia avrfjs may be a rendering of HD^ 1

? read

no^D, with the sense that she is not manifest to the many who do not

seek her for her own sake, cf. Ecclus. xxxv. 5 xaPlv ivroXfjs which may be

for mSD DB^>, St Matt. x. 41 els ovofia 7rpo(f)7iTov...b
s
iicaiov. For another

suggestion see Note 55.

ib. irU31 See Note 16, and cf. Ecclus. xlvii. 14 "How wast thou wise in

thy youth ! and didst make instruction to overflow (or didst overflow with

instruction) like the Nile " (Cowley & Neub. Original Heb. of Ecclus. p. 35).

ib. and exalts him. Compare Ecclus. iv. 11, xv. 5.

53.

p. 100, vi. 2 read not] " Die Litteratur liber diese Formel ist angegeben

in meinen Prolegomena critica in V. T. Hebraicum, Leipzig 1873, S. 68. 69.

122" (Strack Die Spriiche der Vdter). " The formula *Tpn ^N is

called by Jerome Non debemus legere or Legi potest" (Krauss in J. Q. R.

vi. 252).

54.

p. 102, vi. 6 in the name of him that said it] "In Pesiqta [or Pe-

siqatha pi.] and other Agadoth " (Machsor Vitry) Moses is said to have found

the Holy One studying the tract Red Heifer and quoting decisions of

Rabbis in their names, as " R. Eliezer says A calf of the second year." See

Mishnah Parah I. 1, Pesiqta HID (Buber 40 a), Jalqut nJV i. 268 in the

name of Nnp^DQ. A scholar should "verify his citations."
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55.

p. 102, vi. 7 Great is Torah] Sayings about Wisdom are applied to

the Torah here and elsewhere. Bereshith Rabbah begins with Prov. viii. 30

DV DT» DWW r^riNI pDK lSsK rrriiO "Then I was by him, as one

brought up with him (R.V. «s a master workman) : and I was daily his

delight, rejoicing always before him," and it explains P»K by the words

jmD, HD1DD, y:V10, «nm. Torah is here identified with Wisdom,

and is also made to say with reference to Prov. I.e. "I was irUEIX ^O

impn b&
9
" the instrument [Aboth in. 23] by which He created the world.

" He looked into the Torah and created the world," |1DK being read as

|»1K. The Torah says K"in JV£>N"Q by reshith, which is Torah, He created.

So in Zohar HDlin 'ID (n. 161a Lublin) it is said *6« p*DK npn htt

\D)X read not anion but omen, that is TeXvtTr)s. The KIVniK or Torah was

not the actual creator but only li?SK pDK. She was " by Him " ages before

the creation, for DV DV» means 2000 years (Ps. xc. 4). He looked at the

word D*DB> in the Torah and created the heavens, at the word TlK and

said " Let there be light," and so on. Compare Wisdom vii. 22 R.V. " For

she that is the artificer of all things taught me, even wisdom," and in the New

Testament 1 Cor. i. 24 "Christ...the wisdom of God," Heb. i. 2 "through

whom also he made the worlds."

As 313*12 iraiBayuyos (Buxt. 1698) is made to be a meaning of p»K,

which is Wisdom, who is the Torah, so St Paul writes " the law was our

naidaytoybs to bring us unto Christ" (Gal. iii. 24).

Wisdom is Kfim great, like the Torah, and is HD1DD covered, and

MX1D, cf. Buxt. 1928 on V3¥ Abscondere, Occidtare, ut ea quae reponuntur

in thesaurum & assercantur quasi abscondita, and see the commentaries

on Gen. Rab. I.e. Thus the Midrash makes Wisdom d7TOK€KpvfxfjLivr]v...7rpb

rav alwvenv (1 Cor. ii. 7). If we may regard p»K in the sense D^HD (Zohar

niD nnK in. 65 b, Brody 1873) as an ovo^a of Wisdom, comparing Ex.

xxxiv. 14 \QW N3p HIPP
k

3, we may say that she "is according to her

name...not manifest" (Ecclus. vi. 22).

56.

p. 105 mm] Meanings of "TV are " iecit... sortes, sagittas, manum
emisit...mde monstravit indicavit" (Gesenius). Hence Torah was "point-

ing out what was to be done in some special case," or it was a response

obtained by casting lots. See Mr Montefiore's Hibbert Lectures p. 6S n.

(18.92). The Pentateuch, which contained several torahs or vojxoi

(Lev. vi.— xv., Num. v. vi. xix.), was called the Torah <ar igoxfa but Pro-

phets and Hagiographa were often grouped with it under that name, and

the study of Torah might include anything in its religious aspect, for

" everything is therein."

According to Rish (Heb. EJ>'"H), that is R. Iacob ben Shimshon, the

author of the commentary on Aboth in " Machsor Vitry," Moses received
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the whole Torah. If Rabbis decide differently, how is one to learn

Torah ? All the words of the wise were given from one shepherd (Eccl.

xii. 11). One pastor Moses spake them from the mouth of the Lord of all.

" These and those are words of the living God." See Chagigah 3 b (Streane

p. 9), 'Erubin 13 b, Gittin 6 b. Says R. 'Aqiba in Sifra (Weiss 112 c,

cf. 105 a) The Torah was given with its halakhoth, diqduqim and perushim
by the hand of Moses from Sinai. See also Note 1.

It is written "the two tables of stone...and on them according to all

Swords" (Deut. ix. 10). Why not briefly "on them all words"? The
three added letters 1, D, Fl cannot be superfluous, but must hint at some-

thing more than the Scripture. They teach that together with it Mishnah,

Talmud, Agadah and the future discoveries of scholars were spoken to

Moses on Sinai. " Is there a thing whereof men say, See, this is new ? it

hath been already, in the ages that were before us" (Eccl. i. 10). See T. J.

Peah ii. 6, Megillah iv. 1, Chagigah i. 8 (17 a, 74 d, 76 d). Midr. Rab.

Ex. 47. 1, Lev. 22. 1, Eccl. i. 9. § 2 on HW HD, v. 8. § 2 on pK |nm.
Sundry sayings about the writing of Torah are hung upon Hosea viii. 12

"Though I wrote for him the great things of my Torah, they have (or

would have) been accounted as a strange thing," and Ex. xxxiv. 27 (p. 105).

See the passages last cited, Gittin 60 b with Rashi and Tos. TllftnN m,
Pesiqta Rabbathi n"2 B>n (Friedm. 14 a), Tanchuma 'J m, Tl KT1, y6 NCTI

(11 a, 25 a, 127 a Warsaw 1879), Buber Tanch. KKT1 >2 n. 58 b, Jalqut I. 405.

Was the greater part (^n) of the Torah in writing I No, but Scripture

with the deductions from it by the thirteen middoth of R. Ishmael (Sifra

init.) comes to more than the oral Torah. Or things proved by Scripture

are of greater worth than mere traditions. If everything had been written,

Israel would have had no advantage over a "strange" people, as the

Christians (Fraukel), who like themselves could produce their books and

parchments. The oral Law was not written, lest the Gentiles should

borrow it with the written Law and call themselves Israel. Or "should I

write" the Mishnah, which is greater than the Miqra (Deut. Rab. 14. 10), to

become "as a strange thing" by translation into the language of strangers ?

Moses wanted the Mishnah to be in writing, but God kept it as His

unwritten fxvo-rijpiov for Israel, to distinguish them from the nations of the

world. What was oral was to be said, and what was written was to be

read. The sayor of Targum in the Synagogue might not look at the roll of

the Torah, and the reader of Torah might not take his eyes off from it.

But when the oral Law was in danger of being forgotten, the writing of

it was justified by Psalm cxix. 126. " It was a time to do something

for God, even if by such doings His law was apparently destroyed"

(Encycl. Brit. art. Mishnah, Berak. 63 a, Rish). Shemuel said that

3000 halakhoth were forgotten in the days of the mourning for Moses

(Temurah 15 a). Rab Papa said that there were 600 Sedarim of the Mishnah

and our Rabbis that there were 700 (Chagig. 14 a), in their days (Rashi).
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57.

p. 1 14. § 4 (cf. p. 106) words of Qabbalah] Elias Levita near the end of

Massoreth ha-Massoreth (p. 261 ed. Ginsburg, 1867) says that the Mas-

sorites call the Former Prophets KHWP Wrtt*B* and the Latter Prophets

K3W1 Kn»b&>K, he knows not why. Rapoport in a letter to Lnzzatto

("W nna« p. 94 ed. Graber, 1885) explains KHD^S by Qabbalah, com-

paring Syr. NriUDVPO tradition in St Matt. xv. and at the end of Genesis

in DVWD1K nnDU*. See also Prof. Dr Ludwig Blau Zur Ein-

leitung in Die Heilige Schrift pp. 24—26 (Budapest 1894), and in the

same work notice inter alia p. 16 Eine vierte Bezeichnung fiir die ganze

H. Schr. ist min &c.

Rapoport objects to the statement in Zunz G. V. p. 44 n. (cf. p. 353) that

" Sammtliche nichtmosaische Biblische Biicher heissen ITOp," apparently

meaning to say that Qabbalah is used in Mishnah and Gemara for Nebiim only

and not for Kethubim. But Job is quoted as Qabbalah in Niddah 25 a, Psalm

lxix. in Sotah 37 a D>D 1X2 * [p. 67 init.] U*M WMH nbp2 \PVBB Vftn

"D VZ) ny, Psalm cxxxix. in T. J. Niddah in. 50d31 (p. 106), and on Baba

Qamma 2 b p^ &6 p"1D min nil K»*n *31 Rashi explains "words of

Qabbalah" by O'3iroi D'f»'3J. So in the Mattanoth Kehunnah

on Num. Rab. 9. 7 " Thus far from Qabbalah (1 Chron. vii. 40), what is the

proof from Torah?" we read And all Scripture is called Qabbalah except

the Torah of Moses.

Qabbalah as a designation of books of Scripture has been taken to mean

something received by direct inspiration from God.

Thus on Chullin 137 a it is said that the Torah of Moses is called Torah

because it was given for all generations, and that of the prophets only

Qabbalah because they received their prophecies from the Holy Spirit from

time to time as they were wanted.

Again, whereas the Mishnah cites Jonah iii. 10 without calling it Qab-

balah and then Joel ii. 13 as Qabbalah (p. 106), " Rashi" (Zunz I.e.) gives as

the explanation of some Tosafist that Qabbalah is used of a prophet's

message from above and not of mere narrative (Surh. n. 362). But books

of the Former Prophets, which are DniB*D pi (Rapoport), are called

wXnri^K Qabbalah.

The interpretation of Qabbalah in Excursus in. 4 (p. 114) as a tradition

from Sinai agrees with the statements in Gemara and Midrash to the effect

that the Torah of Moses comprised everything that was to be revealed.

See Note 28, Tos. Bekhoroth 58 a *SD m, Sifra (end) "A prophet is not

allowed henceforth "Dl Wirh to innovate a word," Buxt. 2290 on Wl,
Weber System der Altsyn. Palastinischen Theologie p. 79 (Leipz. 1880).

* Rapoport's quotation from Ussherius comes from Walton's Polyglot

vol. vi. Variae Lectioiies Syriacae p. 5 b, where the colophon to Genesis with

xrvorabwra is given (F. C. B.).
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For Qabbalah used of Scripture see also Chagigah 10 b (Streane p. 51),

Rosh ha-Shanah 19 a, Ta'anith 17 b, Niddah 23 a, T. J. Challah 1. 1 (57 &16),

Mass. Soferim 18. 3. Tosefta Yoma & Niddah (Zuck. pp. 18324 , 186 17 ,

645^. Geu. Rab. 7. 2, Eccl. Rab. vii. 23, Pesiqta H12 (Buber 36 a), Midr.

Ps. lxviii. (Buber p. 318). Some references already given are included in

Friedmann Mekhilta 5 a, 15 b, 27 a, 28 b (bis), 30 a, 44 b, 65 a, 72 a &
Sifre 33 a (bis), 52 a, 83 b. See also Weiss Sifra 86 b, that is col. 2 of the

last folio of niO ,nns\ Rosh ha-Shanah 7 a quotes words of Ezra after

Zech. i. 7 (p. 106), but not expressly as Qabbalah.

On the History of Jewish Tradition see Mr Schechter's Studies in

Judaism.

ib. they icould hare questioned the authority of the Prophet. See in

this connexion the comparison in T. J. Berakh. i. 7 (3 b) to two envoys of

a king one of whom is and the other is not to be believed without creden-

tials, with allusion doubtless to Christianity.

58.

p. 117 thou destroyest the whole world] See p. xxviii. of J^n ISD

"Sepher Taghin Liber Coronularum" ed. J. J. L. Barges (Paris 1866).

59.

p. 120 § 4 The division of the Decalogue] See the essay Ueber die

ursprilngliche und richtige Eintheilung des Dekalogs von Dr L. Heilbut

(Berlin 1874), which includes an interesting account of modern discussions

of the question.

60.

p. 124 The Lord's Prayer] Our Father which art in heaven. The

short reading Uarep without r/ncov k.t.X. in St Luke xi. 2 raises the ques-

tion of the original language of " The Prayer," as the Lord's Prayer was

called in early Church writings. 'Our Father" corresponds to the Hebrew

abinu, and "Father" without the pronoun to the Aramaic abba, as in

'A/3/3a 6 7rciTT]p in St Mark xiv. 36, Rom. viii. 15 (see Sanday & Headlam's

note), Gal. iv. 6. The fact that the pronoun in WHK originally implied

limitation to Israel is (so far as it goes) an indication of the priority of

Uarep rjjiwv to Uarep without ij/jlcov.

The Midrash on Ps. xiv. illustrates The fool hath said in his heart by

the case of Esau. His plan is, not that I should slay Abba the father,

but that Ishmael should do this ; and when he has slain Abi my father, and

I my brother, then I will slay him and have the world to myself. Here the

Aramaic Abba "the father" is followed in the next line but one (Buber

p. 112) by the Hebrew Abi "my father." So Uarep and Uarep rjpwv may

be thought to point to Aramaic and Hebrew originals respectively.

In the Hebrew of Delitzsch St John xii. 27—28 " Father, save me from

this hour... Father, glorify thy name" becomes "O *3N...*3K My Father,
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save me from this hour...My Father, glorify thy name, and in St Luke xi.

the Prayer commences (QW2W) 13
k
3K, Our Father (which art in heaven),

the short reading being imperfectly indicated by the use of brackets.

[In all forms of post-Biblical Palestinian Aramaic except Samaritan

ab(b)d and immd are used for myfather and my mother. Compare

0rc#.Gen xx 12 KD'K nn fc& D"0 tffn K2K m WW; syr. hier. Lc viii 21

WrWI K»*K, John xx 17 jIMKI tOt*.

The only traces in Edessene Syriac of the use of rdsif* for my (or thy)

father are found in the Old Syriac Gospels {art. Mt x 32, Lc ii 49, Joh

vi 32; sin. Mt vi 4, xv 13). relarCis found now and then even in the

Peshitta for rvarep (e.g. Joh xii 28) in place of the more usual *l3t< but

it never occurs in the Peshitta where the Greek has fwv. For

"Abba, Father" the Old Syriac has the one word My Father in the

Gospel,' and according to S. Ephraim our Father in the Epistles. The

Peshitta has the two words Abba, My Father in the Gospel, and Abba, our

Father in the Epistles (F. C. B.).]

The Prayer may have been given in Aramaic or Greek or Hebrew, which

last seems to have been the ordinary language for set forms of prayer

(Hamburger Real-Encycl. art. Gebetsprache), or in a mixed dialect. Com-

pare the passage cited from T. J. Sanhedrin vi. 3 (5) in the Introduction to

Susanna in the Speaker's Commentary, where Abba (Schwab p. 280 Mon

pere) is followed by a sentence in Hebrew, except its last word HSIpDKD.

For examples of prayers in Aramaic see Heb. Auth. P. B. p. 151 Dip*

'13 jjna, Wiinsche Erlauterung der EvangeUen Matt. vi. 13.

In the Hebrew New Testament we might read in St Luke xxiii. 46

Tin TpSK "1*1*2 K3K i.e. Abba, into thine hand I commit [R.V. Ps. xxxi. 5

commend] my spirit. In the Authorised Hebrew Daily Prayer

Book see in the Hymn i?0 "1PK nb)V |H« Into thy hand I commend my

spirit, when I sleep, and when I wake ; And with my spirit, my body also :

the Lord is with me, and I will not fear (pp. 3, 297). See also in

the Evening Service (p. 101) Blessed be the Lord by day
;
blessed be the

Lord by night ; blessed be the Lord when we lie down ;
blessed be the

Lord when we rise up. For in thy hands are the souls of the living and

the dead, as it is said, In his hand is the soul of every living thing, and the

spirit of all human flesh. Into thy hand I commend my spirit
;
thou hast

redeemed me, O Lord God of truth. Our God who art in heaven, assert

the unity of thy name, and establish thy kingdom continually, and reign

over us for ever and ever. The book ends with Night Prayer

for young children... 2. Hear, Israel &c... 6. Into thy hand I com-

mend my spirit : thou hast redeemed me, Lord God of truth. 7. For

thy salvation I hope, Lord.

%* For infants 2, 6, 7.

23
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Ill St John xix. 30 TereAeerTai, kol kXivos rrjv K€cf)aXrjv napebcoKfP to nvevfjia.

Dr Abbott in The Spirit on the Waters (p. 256, 1897) takes the rare

phrase "unfortunately translated" bowed his head to mean laid his head

dozen i.e. to rest (Matt. viii. 20, Luke ix. 58). The rendering of Delitzsch

inn JIN 1pD*1 lB>*n n« B*1 (Heb. N. T. ISSO) connects the saying with

Psalm xxxi. 5, but not with Matt, or Luke I.e. After the evening

Audi a scholar should at least say one iDFTn KpIDD such as the verse En
tes mains je recommande mon dine &c. (Berak. 5 a init., Schwab p. 234).

See also Num. Rab. 20. 20 (Wunsche p. 500), Mekhilta vh&2 on the words

13>»* TW2 (Fr. 42 a).

The Manna.

Wisdom xvi. S—28 Yea, and in this thou didst persuade our enemies,

that thou art he that delivereth out of every evil...thou gavest thy people

angels' food to eat, and bread ready for their use didst thou provide for

them from heaven without their toil, bread having the virtue of every

pleasant savour, and agreeing to every taste ; For thy nature manifested

thy sweetness toward thy children ; while that bread, ministering to the

desire of the eater, tempered itself according to every man's choice... For

the creation, ministering to thee its maker,...converting itself into all forms,

it ministered to thine all-nourishing bounty, according to the desire of

them that made supplication ; That thy sons, whom thou lovedst, O Lord,

might learn that it is not the growth of the earth's fruits that nourisheth

a man, but that thy word preserveth them that trust thee. For that which

was not marred by fire, when it was simply warmed by a faint sunbeam

melted away; That it might be known that we must rise before the sun to

give thee thanks, and must plead with thee at the dawning of the light.

Thus God is represented as the Father in heaven, who gives bread to

His children and delivers them from evil («* navrbs kcikov).

By a curious "Hpn ?tf or exegetic various reading the Psalmist's

"angels' food" here referred to is made to mean not bread o/ajbbieim

but bread of ebarim, bread which preternaturally permeated and was

wholly consumed by the members. See Midr. Ps. lxxviii. (Buber p. 345),

Joma75b, Mekhilta & Sifre (Fr. 59 b, 24 a), Bacher Die Agada der Tan-

naiten I 254 (1884). So St Cyril of Jerusalem writes of the Bread

in the Prayer in his last Catechetical Lectiwe :
" Give us this day oar sub-

stantial bread. This common bread is not substantial bread, but this Holy

Bread is substantial, that is, appointed for the substance of the soul. For

this Bread goeth not into the belly and is cast out into the draught, but is

distributed into thy whole system for the benefit of body and soul. But

by this dayr

, he means, ' each day,' as also Paul said, While it is called

to-day." See Dr Gilford's translation and notes in Nicene and post-Nicene

Fathers ed. Wace and Schaff (Lect. xxm. § 15 p. 155, 1894).
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The manna is described in Rabbinic writings as bread of Wisdom

(Prov. ix. 5, cf. Ecclus. xv. 1—3) and food for soul and spirit and as agree-

ing to every taste. See Ex. Rab. 21 & 25, Midr. Ps. xxiii. on "IDHK &6,

Zohar on "MOOD »Mn (n. f. 61, Brody 1873), Wetstein on St John vi. 32,

Gfrorer Philo und die alexandrinische Theosophie I. cap. 8, Deane on

Wisdom I.e. Pesiqta psq. 6 into. (Buber 57 a) deduces from Neh.

ix. 6 n»np nntf! and Thou quickenest that God is the rvnp or sustenance

of the ministering angels. In St Mark xii. 44 all her living is lit. ?3

nrvno.
t t : •

The gathering of the manna was to be as follows according to Ex. xvi.

4—5 (Sept. ed. Swete) : eircev Be Kvpios npbs Mcovarjv 'iBov eya> vco vplv

aprovs eK rov ovpavov, Ka\ e't-eXevaerat 6 Xabs kcu avXXe^ovatv rb rrjs rjp.epas

els rjp,epav, bncos Tveipaaa) avrovs el rropevaovrat r<a v6p,a> p.ov rj ov' nai carat

rfj rffiepa rfj eKrrj /cai eroip.aaovaiv 6 eav elaeveyKcoaiv, kcu carat BnrXovv o

eav awayaymaiv rb naff r)\xepav els r]\iepav.

aprovs ck mv ovpavov. St John vi. 31, 34 "ApTON 6K toy oypANoy
eAooKGN AyToTc 4>&|~6Tn... Kvpte, navrore 80s ijfiiv rbv aprov roi/rov, cf. Ex.

xvi. 15 Ovros 6 apros op eB<OKev Kvptos vpuv cpayelv. Westcott and Hort
N.T. under Quotationsfrom the Old Testament "St John vi 31 ; Ex xvi 4,

15; Ps lxxviii (lxxvii) 24." The Didache in the Prayer has Uarep t?/ag>i/ 6 iv

r<p ovpavay...as ev ovpavco, St Matt. ro7s ovpavols. . .ovpava.

rb rfjs jpepas els foepav. Heb. 1BV2 DV 12% Syr. NOVl K»m Nr&13N»

the (Bpcop,a of the day in the day, A.V. a certain rate every day marg.

the portion of a day in his day, R.V. a day's portion every day. Notice

that Syr. and R.V. give no literal rendering of IDl'Q in its day.

onens Tretpdaco avrovs, Heb. 1JD3X ]Vu7, 1 Cor. X. 2, 12 ko\ navres [rb avro]

TTvevp.ariKov ftpco/Jta e'(payov...7retpaap,bs vp,as ovk e'tXrjepev el /lij) avOpdnivos'

Triarbs be 6 deos, bs ovk eaaet vp.as Tretpaadrjvai vnep BvvaaOe k.t.X.

rb Ka6
y

-qiiepav els rjp,ipav. Heb. Dl" 1 D1"» day day, Syr. DV733.

Shammai and Hillel. Bega 16 a records that Shammai used to eat

"to the honour of sabbath" and provide choice food in advance for that

day: Hillel did all things "to the name of heaven" and lived by the rule

Ps. lxviii. 20 DV DV Tl "|1"Q Benedictus Dominus die quotidie.

The Prayer is fully discussed by Dr F. Chase on The Lord's Prayer

in the Early Church (Camb. Texts and Studies vol. 1. no. 3, 1891) ; and the

work of the late Bishop of Durham (Dr Jos. B. Lightfoot) On a Fresh

Revision of the English New Testament contains in its latest form (1891)

Appendix I. On the Words eiriovaios, nepiovaios, Appendix II. The Last

Petition of the Lord's Prayer reprinted from the Guardian of Sept 7
th

,

14th
, 21

st
1881. This work is hereinafter quoted by page with the letter D

prefixed. The late Canon F. C. Cook of Exeter (D. 270) published

two letters dated May 21 and Nov. 26, 1881 respectively to the Bishop of

London on Deliver us from Evil, and after them a work on The Revised

Version of the First Three Gospels (1882). The Second Letter was written

"hi answer to three letters of the Lord Bishop of Durham."
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Our daily Bread.

The whole Prayer in St Luke xi. in the Revised Version is as follows

:

...Father... Hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come.. .Give us day

by day our daily bread. And forgive as our sins ; for we ourselves

also forgive every one that is indebted to us. And bring us not into

temptation . .

.

The dots indicate omissions from the text (but not from the margin) of

the words given in the text of the A. V. " Our, which art in heaven, Thy

will be done as in heaven so in earth, but deliver us from evil." The R. V.

gives day by day without alternative, omitting the A.V. marg. Or for the

day. This last omission is noteworthy in connexion with the objec-

tion made (sometimes without due discrimination) to prayer for the morrow

in the interminable discussion of the Greek word rendered daily. Omit this

altogether, and what remains of St Luke xi. 3 Our bread give us day by

day is a prayer for a succession of morrows. The objection is of force as

against John Lightfoot Hor. Hebr. Matt. vi. 1 1 " Our daily bread. That

is provide to-morroiri's bread, and give it to us to-day, that we be not

solicitous for to-morrow," rather than against prayer for the food of to-

morrow to be gathered "in his day" (A.V. marg.).

The word (niovaios occurs in the petition for the Bread, and is not

extant in any earlier writing. St Luke's form of the petition is rbv aprov

rjpoiv rbv entovaiov 8i8ov r\plv rb kciG" qpepav, and St Matthew's rbv aprov qpcov

tov imovo-iov 8bs rjpXv o-ripepov (Origen De Oral Libell. 27 end, Lommatzsch

torn, xxvii.)- St Cyril of Jerusalem {I.e. p. 178) judiciously identifies

St Matthew's form with St Luke's*. There are different ways of approach-

ing the question how the petition wTas or may be expressed in Hebrew or

Jewish Aramaic. If it refers to Ex. xvi. 4, we may conjecture that there

was an early Aramaic form of it like

aovn kdih Nonb f? nn

in-the-day of-the-day the-bread to-us Give.

As a rendering of rbv aprov rbv emovo-iov into Hebrew, Wiinsche in Erldut.

der Evv. Matt. vi. 11 suggests 10V2 DV Dr6 bread of a day in its day.

St Luke's rb Kaff w^pav, which may have come from Ex. xvi. 3 Sept.,

may be expressed in Hebrew by DV DV. Or, comparing Is. Ixvi. 23

inncn rot? hoi lenra crin ho (1 Sam. vii. 16, Zech. xiv. 16, 2 Chron.

xxiv. 5 n3B>3 IW HO), we may write VOV3 DV HO for day by day.

Delitzsch and others render St Luke's form of the petition in Hebrew

by DV DV \h~\T\ IJpn Dn^TIX the bread of our portion give us day by day,

* Learned Latiu writers have inferred from the Vulgate that St Matthew's

word emovenov was not used by St Luke (D. 250). Mangey on the Lord's Prayer

(ed. 3, 1721), connecting quotidianum with rb nad' yptpav, argues that "The true

and antient reading may probably have been that of St Luke, where from the

vulgar Latin the word tmovcios appears to have been wanting."
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with reference to Prov. xxx. 8 (R.V. marg. the bread ofmy portion). The

same sense of tov aprov rjpwv rbv eniovcnov might be expressed by 13***1 Drp

bread sufficient for us, cf. Prov. xxv. 1 6 Hast thou found honey ? eat Jg"*

so much as is sufficient and not more than sufficient for thee, lest thou be

filled therewith, and vomit it. For uses of **1 sufficient in Jewish

forms of prayer for food see Berakh. 29 b, Cant. Rab. vii. 2 IS* HD § 2.

A response 13***1 sat nobis was used in connexion with blessings with

reference to Mai. iii. 10 *1 *bn iy rD"0, cf. Shabbath 32 b, Makkoth 23 b,

T. J.; Berak. 14 c (last folio) & Ta'an. in. 9 (66 d), Lev. Rab. 35 sub Jin.,

Friedmann riDQ *W b& mam YlD (Wien 1895) where it is suggested

(p. 107) that it was used in the Temple.

Dr Chase's working hypothesis (p. 45) is that the original form of the

petition might be represented by four Syriac words meaning Our-bread

of-the-day give to-us, and Ciasca's Arabic Diatessaron (Romae 1888) is

quoted as rendering it in three words

Give-us the-bread of-our-day,

and shewing no trace of emovo-ios. But this Diatessaron, when 5^1 strength

[cf. Deut. xxxiii. 25] has been corrected into ^3$, is found to read

(cap. ix.)

:

of-our-day qut Give-us,

and it uses qut in cap. xxi. to render St John iv. S rpo(pds.

Hence and from the versions of St James ii. 1 5 Xenro/xevoi rfjs icprjfxipov

rpocprjs I was led to think that the Arabic translator might have had before

him a short Syriac form of the petition, with Km3*D cibum for the Peshito

(or Peshitta) &Op31D*l NOn?. But on reflexion I see no reason to doubt that

he was translating as from the Peshito, and wrote O^S for &Wp31Dl KDfP

paneni quo opus est. On O^S, which implies sufficiency, see Lane's

Arabic-English Lexicon 1. 2572, and in Payne Smith's Thesaurus Syriacus

col. 2680 see |i n mm explained in terms of C^S. The Arabic word for

bread in the Prayer is hubz, as in Lagarde's Die vier Evv. Arabisch (Leipz.

1864) UiU£-> lJ>A«». give us in the day (Matt. & Luke).

Ciasca's Arabic and the Peshito have the same order of words, both

beginning with a verb meaning Give, and both ending with &OD1*, which

(with suitable pointings) means in Syriac ar/pepou and in Arabic our-day.

The explanations of emovaios. The epithet of the Bread has been

derived from elvai and from levat, and explained in a great variety of ways.

See Mr J. B. M cClellan's " The New Testament in Two Volumes," of which

only vol. 1. The Four Gospels (1875) has been published.

Origen tells us in De Orat. 27, 1. p. 245 Delarne (D. 217) that the word

en-iovo-ios does not once occur in Greek literature and is not current in the
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colloquial language :
" It seems to have been coined by the Evangelists.

Matthew and Luke agree in using it without any difference. The same
course has been taken in other cases also by persons translating from the

Hebrew. For what Greek ever used either of the expressions evarl^ov or

dKovTio-0r]TiL..A similar expression to ewiovo-tov occurs in Moses, being

uttered by God, But ye shall be to me a people n€piovai.os. And it seems
to me that both words are formed from ovo-ia" He continues "... We
pray therefore to be nourished with the Incarnate Word. But some
man will say that emovo-iov is framed from inuvai to come next after, so

that we are bidden to ask for the bread which is proper to the future
world... to-day being taken, as in many passages of Scripture, to signify the

present world, to-morrow the future world" (M cClellan pp. 636—7, D. 230).

When St Jerome (about a.d. 383) revised the Latin of the New Testa-

ment, he substituted supersubstantialem for quotidianum in the first

Gospel only, thus leading the learned Abelard and others to surmise that

€7rwvaiov was not to be found in the third (D. 251). In his

commentaries on the Epistle to Titus and on St Matthew's Gospel he is

"apparently consistent with himself in connecting the word with ovo-ia"

but in later works he shews indecision and writes Panem nostrum substan-

tivum sive super•venturum...quotidianum sive super omnes substantias.
" In one point only is he consistent throughout. He insists on a spiritual

as opposed to a literal interpretation of the bread " (D. 250).

Correct principles of philology point to one of the derivations of eVi-

ovatos from levm, and its derivation from ovo-ia "if not impossible, is at

least more difficult" (D. 223). But if the most learned of Patristic writers,

as Origen and St Jerome, could liken it in structure to nepiovo-ios, this

may have been done also by the earlier generation which made and gave
currency to the new compound; and the form eiriovo-ios may have been
preferred to the more correct enovcrios, to set over against nepiovo-ios, as

ofioovaios was chosen rather than 6p.ovcrt.os (cf. opio-rios) to contrast with
6poiovaios. The more difficult derivation seemed possible to Beza (D. 257).

Dr W. Kay defends it in the Journal of Philology (vol. v. 48—51, 1874),
contending that the participle emcov belongs to eirelvai. Liddell and Scott's

Lexicon connects erriovo-a first with enelvai and then with inuvai (p. 518
ed. 7, 1883), quoting Herodotus in. 85 in both cases.

Mr Wratislaw in the Churchman for July 1888 replied to Dr Kay "But
the real fact is that eVelmt does possess a participle encou, well-known to

Plato and Demosthenes, though unknown to the controversialists upon
emovo-ios. Plato has it twice, in the Lysis 217 c olov to iirov, where inov
is a certain correction of Heindorf's for en ov: and in the Parmen ides

132 C o eV* irciaiv eKflvo to vorjpa iirov voet DEMOSTHENES has it ill the
Oration agaiml Meidias p. 517, line 15 eni'>i>Tos tov cf>o(3ov tovtov. 1 think
the false analogy between nepiovcrios and emovaios may now be dropped,
and the claims of em and dvai to have originated eirwvo-ios set aside for
ever-" Mr Wratislaw then undertakes to prove as below by
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examples, including "the evidence which Dr Lightfoot has been the first to

bring forward," that rj imovcra does not necessarily mean 77 avpiov.

1. " In the Ecclesiazusae of Aristophanes one of the speakers, after

describing the time (ver. 20) kultol irphs opdpov y iariv 'tis close on day-

break, exclaims (ver. 105) vr) ttjv itnovcrav r)pepav, where tt)v avpiov would be

quite out of place" (D. 226).

2. Plato Crito p. 44 a. Very early in the morning (opOpos (3advs) Crito

informs Socrates that the fatal ship has arrived at Sunium, and that on the

morrow Socrates must end his life. Socrates thinks that it will not arrive

rrjpepov to-day... not Tr)s eniovo-rjs on the on-coming day, but rfjs erepas, for

in a vision " Methought a lady...called to me and said, Socrates on the

third day thou wilt come to fertile Phthia." Of the three days here men-

tioned "The first is termed both Trjp.epov and Trjs eniovo-rjs, the second rfjs

eripas, and the third rfj varepaia [rfjs erepay]. Hence it is clear that in the

early morning the day of which the major part is yet to come is represented

by 77 eVtouora. This makes it manifest that rj emovo-a is not in itself equiva-

lent to r] avpiov, although very often the context allows it to be so used."

3. It is argued that 77 eniovo-a may possibly have the same meaning

in Acts XX. 15 rfj emovcrr] K.aTr)VTijcrap.ev avrmpv Xiov k.t.X., although the

Revised Version reads "And sailing from thence, we came the following

day over against Chios, and the next day we touched at Samos, and the day

after we came to Miletus."

4. Prov. xxvii. 1 prj Kav\^> tci els avpiov, ov yap yivcoaKeis ri retjerai

rj emovaa (D. 222). The Greek of the LXX. is "an extremely vivid and

correct gloss upon and paraphrase of the original Hebrew," 7) eniovo-a

standing for DV a day, and the sense being, Thou knowest not what the

space of a day, " between now and to-morrow," may bring forth. This is a

doubtful interpretation, but avpiov sometimes connotes a more distant

future than 7; iniovaa.

5. Xenophon Anabasis 1. 7. 1— 2. Here "the two senses of {movo-a

appear to exhibit themselves in very close proximity." Cyrus holds a

review at midnight, expecting the king to arrive els ttjv emova-av eco. After

the review come deserters from the king's army, ap.a tjj eniovo-j] rjpepq. The

same day is called 77 cTriovcra before and at its commencement.

It is inferred that St Matthew's tov aprov r)p.a>v rbv emovo-iov bos rjp.1v

o-rjpepov "is the proper formula for a morning prayer, or a prayer said

at the beginning of or early in the day," while in using St Luke's form

to Ka& r)p.kpav k.t.X. " we must be supposed to ask at any time for the bread

of the on-coming space of a day, reckoning from the moment of using the

prayer." The Didache however, which reads tov aprov r)p.a>v tov

imovo-iov 86s r)p.iv 0-rjp.epov, adds at the end of the Prayer rpls tPjs r)p.epas

ovtco npoaevxeo-de. The days of bereshith begin in the evening.

" It is at least possible," as Dr Chase well remarks, "that the apparent

analogy of nepiovaios, occurring in a group of passages (Ex. xix. 5, Deut.

vii. 6, xiv. 2, xxvi. 18) which we know to have occupied an important place
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in Apostolic teaching (Tit. ii. 14, 1 Pet. ii. 9 ; comp. Acts xx. 28, Eph. i. 14),

may have suggested or facilitated this representation of the original Aramaic
word." It is assumed that this may have been NOV! of-the-day, the

Hebrew DV day, Targ. NOV being rendered ij eniovaa in Prov. xxvii. 1

Boast not thyself of to-morrow, ov yap yivaxTKeLS t'l re^erat rj irrLovaa.

If KEV~! stood in a primitive form of the petition and was first rendered

rrjs €7riov(TT]i, this might have led (1) to the Mahar quod dicitur crastinum

of the Gospel according to the Hebrews (D. 237), and (2) to the coining of

eniovaios (from Uvat) with a side glance, under the attraction of a " false

analogy," to the imperfectly understood nepiovo-ios (from elvai).

With this comprehensive derivation would agree the expositions of

homilists as St Chrysostom, who "seems throughout to be wavering between

the meanings daily and necessary, i.e. between the derivations from livai

and elvai" (D. 236). If a word could be analysed in a variety of ways, the

homilist, caring little for philology as such, was content to combine the

religious lessons deducible from them all. He was like the Jewish Rabbi

who would have said, read not in-iovo-ios but im-ovo-ios, with intent to put

new meanings into the word by a fresh derivation of it.

Origen may have "himself first started the derivation from elvai, ovala"

with reference (after his manner) to absolute being, or "may have got it

from one of his predecessors, Pantaenus or Clement" (D. 231). Mr McClellan

on the New Testament (p. 636) quotes from St Clement of Alexandria Paed,

I. 12 "The Divine Teacher prepares us for contentment and simplicity of

life &c, for He saith Be not carefulfor the morrow [Matt. vi. 34], meaning
that the Christian ought to enter upon a life of contentment and self-

ministration, and only for the single day (e^fiepov)" as a passage " which,

although perhaps not a direct interpretation, is of considerable importance

as testifying to Clement's recognition of the Old Latin quotidianus [Matt.

vi. 11], and consequently to the originality of his illustrious successor's

theory of the derivation from ova-laP

Various passages however in the works of Clement seem to me to shew

that he may have taken the same view of the petition as Origen after him.

He defines prayer as opikia converse with God. He writes in Paed. n. 1,

according to Bishop Kaye's rendering, " It should be our aim to raise our

eves to the truth, firmly to lay hold of the Divine food from above, and to

be filled with the inexhaustible contemplation of Him who really exists

[tov ovrois ovtos], tasting the unchangeable, enduring, pure pleasure. For
the food of Christ signifies that we ought to look for this agape." In the

same chapter, with a play upon the two senses of apiarov, he disparages the

ephemeral meat and drink in comparison with the spiritual, and teaches

that by partaking of the repast of " righteousness and peace and joy in the

Holy Ghost" we become possessed of to aptarou r&v ovtov, the choicest of

the things that are. Judging from such words we may think that

Clement would have said Pray not (very much as the Gospel says Labour
not) for the meat which perisheth, or like St Jerome on the Epistle to
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Titus, Absit quippe ut nos, qui in crastinum cogitare prohibemur, de

pane isto qui post paululum concoquendus et abjiciendus est in secessum

in prece dominica rogarejubeamur (D. 249).

He uses the expression Spiritual Food in Paed. I.e. (Potter p. 169, cf. p.

971) a\X' ovk evXoyov tpanics baipovioiv peraXap^aueiv tovs Betas /xere^eti/

Kai IINEYMATIKH2 Karrj^Kopevovs TPO$H2, thinking perhaps of the

Didache, with which its expounders shew that he was acquainted. In

its Eucharistic section and after the Lord's Prayer we read, "Thou,

Almighty Sovereign, didst create all things for Thy name's sake, and

gavest men food and drink to enjoy, that they might give thanks unto

Thee; but to us Thou didst graciously give spiritual food and drink

and life eternal." The idea of spiritual food runs through the Bible, but

the nearest approach in it to the expression is in St Paul's use of the

terms spiritual meat and drink with reference to Manna and what is

rabbinically called the Well. Philo identifies the \6yos with the

"bread from heaven" (Ex. xvi. 4, Deut. viii. 3), cf. Gfrorer I.e. p. 179,

Jowett on Philo and St Paul (Epp. ofSt Paul i. p. 484, 1859).

In Clem. Strom, vn. 13 (Potter p. 881) it is said of the gnostic bio

Kai 8iKaia>s €vx€Tah "Aqyes -qplv \ey<ov' Kai yap 77/ieis dcf)Up€v...Ka\ iiri rcov

irevopevtov dbeXcficdv ovk avros alrrjaeTai 6 yvcoariKos ov xPr
}f
JLaT(0V 7repiovo-[av

ds pLtTaboo-iu k.t.X., will not the gnostic not ask for superabundance to

give away, but pray that others may have what they want ? Canon Cook

on The Revised Version of the First Three Gospels infers that Clement

regarded irnovo-cos "as the proper antithesis to nepiovo-ios."

The Epistle of Barnabas. The writer quotes in chap. x. of his Epistle

(pp. 101—103 ed. Cunningham 1877) the Mosaic prohibition of unclean

meats " Ye shall not eat swine, nor eagle, nor falcon, nor raven, nor any

fish that hath not scales upon him," and concludes that there is no com-

mandment of God to abstain from eating, but Moses spake in the spirit...

but they after the desire of the flesh received his words as though they

concerned meats. An allegorist who explains away the obvious literal

sense of the Levitical ordinance " Thou shalt not eat &c." would not

improbably have spiritualised the " bread" in the Lord's Prayer.

Tertullian. In Tertull. De Orat. 6 Quanquam panem nostrum quo-

tidianum da nobis hodie spiritaliter potius intelligamus, Christus enim

panis noster est &c, the spiritual interpretation of the bread is independent

of the epithet imovo-ios.

Jacob ofSerug (D. 241). Mr Burkitt gives me some extracts from the

Homilies of Jacob of Serug, " who flourished in the 5th century, and wrote

inter alia the accepted exposition of the Lord's Prayer in Syriac corre-

sponding to S. Cyprian's in Latin, or to that of Evagrius in Egypt, using for

his text the Diatessaron. He explains at great length (without hinting at

any spiritualised interpretation of the clause) that SD1H WDK NDn?

means daily provision, not gold, or silver or jewels ; adding that the poor

man prays for daily bread, that he may be contented with what he hath

:

24
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the rich man also prays for daily bread, that he may be ashamed that he

hath ten thousand loaves, and that he may know that the superfluity which

he has belongs not to him but to the poor outside."

Mangey on the Lord's Prayer (ed. 3, 1721) writes on imovviov k.t.\.

" The African Fathers have chose the mystical sense, and have explain'd

this daily Bread of Christ's Body. They observe, that as he icas the

living Bread that came dozen from Heaven, so this living Bread is here

pray'd for ; and therefore suppos'd, that the spiritual food and nourishment,

receiv'd in the holy Sacrament, were the subject of this petition. This

interpretation seems partly owing to the primitive custom of receiving the

Communion daily, which might give the name of daily Bread to the

sacred Elements ; and partly to the pious mistake, that nothing temporal

could be ask'd for in this Divine form. But most certainly this is neither

a true nor an useful sense of the words. This mystical explication of

Bread is the product of warm imaginations ; and is neither agreeable to

our Saviour's design, nor to the notions of his hearers. He cannot be

thought to teach them to pray for that heavenly Bread, of which probably

they had never yet heard. The literal interpretation of the words

then is more probable, and daily Bread means no other than the necessaries

of this life (pp. 126 sq.)." But see on De Profugis in Mangey's

Philo i. p. 566 (1742) the note "ovpavios rpocpi]. Eadem fere scribuntur

Joh. vi. 32—51. Philo \6yov esse docet cceleste alimentum, Dominus

seipsum ; eundem mysticum sensum ex mannse manducatione uterque

deducit...nec mira nee nova visa est ista de pane ccelesti doctrina. Soli

illi quibus hebetiores aures & animi erant, Christi dictis sunt ofFensi."

Libera nos a Malo.

On the petition pva-ai facts cmb rov novTjpov, lit. deliver us from the evil

(Matt. vi. 13), see Canon Cook's Second Letter above mentioned (p. 179).

In Appendix II. (D. 319) Bp Lightfoot sums up thus, " the earliest

Latin Father and the earliest Greek Father, of whose opinions we have

any knowledge, both take tov rroi^poC masculine. The masculine render-

ing seems to have been adopted universally by the Greek Fathers. At

least no authority, even of a late date, has been produced for the neuter.

In tlie Latin Church the earliest distinct testimony for the neuter is

S. Augustine at the end of the fourth and the beginning of the fifth

century. From that time forward the neuter gained ground in the Western

Church till it altogether supplanted the masculine." No reference however

is made to St Clement of Rome, who perhaps alludes to the Prayer in the

passage cited (1877) from the lost and found ending of his Epistle to the

Corinthians at the end of Excursus V. (p. 130).

Jacob of Serug gives Deliver me from Satan zcho contendeth against

me as a paraphrase of the petition Deliver us from bisha.
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On the hypothesis that the Prayer was given in Aramaic it has been

said*, "The Aramaic original of dno tov novrjpov seems to have been men
bisho...which can be translatedfrom evil, andfrom the evil, but not from
the Evil One"; and to this it is objected that, according to Dr Payne
Smith's Thesaurus, the Syriac bisha (or bisho) " Imprimis usurpatur de

diabolo" (D. 293). But Dr Payne Smith's words do not apply to

the Jewish Aramaic NB^3. On this see Buxtorf, Kohut and Levy's

Lexicons ; and for the saying attributed to Ben Sira Do not good to the evil

(£"3) and evil (£"2 or KB>*2) shall not befall thee see also Schechter in

J. Q. R. in. 694, and Cowley and Neubauer's Original Heb. of Ecclus.

pp. xx, xxix. See also the various versions of Ecclus. vii. 1—2, comparing

the Syriac W2 |D pm« with Aboth i. 8 JD pPB pmn. "The
feminine in Syriac is the proper equivalent for the neuter in Greek, as any

common Syriac grammar will show. The masculine however may be so

used. Thus, in this particular word the masculine bisho properly represents

6 7rovr)p6s, but may represent to 7rovrjp6v, though the proper representative

of the latter is the feminine bishtho" (D. 291). But the Targumic Jewish

Aramaic sometimes has bish or bisho where the Syriac has bishtho, as for

IT) evil in Gen. ii. 9, Ps. vii. 10, Job i. 1,8, ii. 3.

"So familiar was the word bisho, 'the Evil One,' as a synonym for Satan

to the ear of a Syrian, that in the Curetonian [and sin.] Syriac it appears

in Matt. xiii. 39, where the original has 6 dta/3o\o?, and in the Peshito

Syriac in Acts x. 38, where the original has tov 8iafi6\ov " (D. 292).

It was the New Testament itself which gave currency to the use of MP'Q

for 6 rrovTjpos " the Evil One " in Christian Syriac literature, and from this

later usage we cannot safely infer that the Jewish Aramaic XW2 had

exactly the same sense and application. Compare the use of inn as a

rendering of 6 novt]p6s in the Parable of the Sower (p. 192).

"But the objection from the absence of this designation in the Talmudical

and early Rabbinical writings still remains to be dealt with. What shall

we say to this ?" (D. 284). Then follow the passages from Ex. Rab., Deut.

Rab., and Baba Bathra cited above in Note 5 :

Ex. Rab. 21. 7 (Job xvi. 11) "it is also written God hath delivered me
over to the ivicked one i.e. He hath put me into the hand of Satan" (D. 286).

Here however we have merely a casual application to Satan of an indefinite

singular y)V "ungodly" (Sept. dBUov), which stands in parallelism with the

plural DW"I (Sept. dae^eis), thus

Wiinsche reads (p. 170) Er ilberlieferte mich einem verkehrten Gotte

p*\P ?N ?K] d. i. er gab mich in die Gewalt des Satans, damit die Israel-

iten, wenn Gericht iiber sie gehalten wird, nicht als Frevler hervorgehen.

* See Dr Neubauer's letter of the 18th June 1881 in the Academy (p. 455).
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Daruni stiirtze er mich in seine Gewalt. Das wollen die Worte sagen

Hi. 16. 11 In die Hand der Frevler iibergiebt er mich.

Deut. Rab. 11. 11 (Ps. xxxvii. 32) " The icicked one watcheth for the

righteous one, and seeketh to slag him*. [Now] there is none so wicked

among all the Satanim altogether as Samael... Thus also did Samael the

Wicked One watch for the soul of Moses and say &c." (D. 286). Here

5?£H icicked is taken to mean Samael the wicked, and the epithet yEHH is

applied to him in conjunction with his name, as it might be to Titus or

Nebuchadnezzar. Notice that for JK5H without the article the Septuagint

has 6 afxapTtokos. So in Job xxi. 30 $n (Targ. B>*3, Syr. W2) is rendered 6

novnpos, thus on ei? rjfxepav dnoikelas KOv(pL(eTai 6 novrjpos, els ijp.4pau opyrjs

avrov dnaxOrjo-ovTai. Conversely JHB a malo without the article (p. 128 n.)

is a possible form of the original of dno rov novnpov.

Baba Bathra 16 a (Job ix. 24) " The earth is given into the hands of the

wicked one... Job meant in this phrase [the wicked one] none but Satan"

(D. 286). Here again there is merely an application to Satan of VKH

(Sept. do-efiovs), an indefinite or collective singular standing in parallelism

with a plural "her judges" thus

>r\oy nww «) pBn Tn rum p«
Talm. Jerus. Shabbath n. 6 Zit. (5 6 § 3 ed. 2?rinc.) quotes Ps. cix. 7

JK^I NV 10BKTD (Sept. iv rw Kpiveadai avrov e&XOoi KarabediKaapevos) ill

proof that Satan accuses only in time of danger. When a man is on his

trial VVn will come forth, comm. vbl) iM )V)pvr> f»j' VI? "j6ip? f>lP!

f»'")UDp i.e. the Evil Angel (Ps. lxxviii. 49 dyye\a>v novrjpwv) will emerge

from his place to suggest a case against him.

In Abotii R. N. ed. Schechter A I. & '3 HQDin (pp. 4, 151) the wicked

serpent touches the tree with hands and feet, and shakes off its fruits

to the ground. Or (some say) he did not touch it at all ; but when the tree

saw him it cried out Wicked One, Wicked One, touch me not, for it is said

(Ps. xxxvi. 11) Let not the foot of pride come against me, and let not the

hand of the wicked remove me. This story is told of Samael the

Wicked in Sefer ha-Bahir (Zohar JV^K-Q 28 b ed. Cremona), quoted by

Gill on St Matt. xiii. 19. Samael the Wicked is mentioned in Jellinek's

Bet ha-Midrasch Midr. H1DTX r&N (n. 66) and Wl n^D^H (m. 87).

Origin of the term the Evil One, The New Testament is the earliest

known authority for the expression the evil one, and Canon Cook

suggests that the general use of the term o novr)p6s in that sense " may

* Ungodly men say let us lie in wait for the righteous man... Let us condemn

him to a shameful death (Wisdom ii. 12, 20). There is a tract of Philo

Be eo quod deterius potiori insidiari soleat (Mangey i. 191). The title 6 SIkcuos

(Actsiii. 14, vii. 52, xxii. 14) "first appears in Enoch as a Messianic designa-

tion" {Enoch pp. 51, 112 ed. Charles). The New Testament expression the Evil

One (Matt. xiii. 19, Eph. vi. 16, 1 Joh. ii. 13—14) may have been used in earlier

writings now lost.
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probably have originated in our Lord's exposition of the Parable of the

Sower." The Greek 6 7rovr]p6s in St Matt. xiii. 19 and elsewhere may be

thought to stand for some Hebrew or Aramaic expression having 6 Saravds

(Mark iv. 15) and 6 Sta/3oXos (Luke viii. 12) for synonyms (Note 20).

Perhaps a Targumist in retranslating the Parable of the Sower would have

rendered 6 novrjpos by NB>*3 Kl^, for the Evil Impulse occupies the heart

(Note 21) and is the foe of Torah (Note 22), and it is said epx^rai 6

novrjpos Kai dpnd£a rb ianappivov iv rrj Kaphla. Bisha may have been used

sometimes as an abbreviation of $W2 N1V, in accordance with the saying

that the evil yeger has JH bish for one of its names. With Aboth iv. 2

compare on lo~xvpoi io-re...Ka\ vevucrjKare rbv novrjpov (1 Joh. ii. 14).

The Septuagint uses novrjpos occasionally for S85H icicked(2 Sam. iv. 11,

Is. liii. 9), but in the great majority of cases for JH evil. It uses 6 novrjpos

as an epithet of Hainan (p. 128), but not as a name of the Evil One; nor is

yin so used except in Hebrew New Testaments. Such expressions as

Ben Sira's novrjpov ivOvprjpa (pp. 149, 152) may have led up to the use of

6 novrjpos by itself as a name of Satan, cf. Tobit iii. 8, 17 Chald. & Heb.

Asmodai the king of the demons, Sept. & Syr. the evil demon. Notice the

LXX. rendering iya> yap olda rr)v nONHPIAN avTwv of Deut. xxxi. 21 for
I know nv nx tJieir imagination.

2 TlM. iv. 18 pvaerai pe 6 Kvpios dnb navrbs cpyov novrjpov Kai o-(oaei els

rrjv (Bao-ikeiav avroii rr)v inovpdviov' u> r) 86£a ets tovs alavas twv alcivtov, dp.rjv.

This is not improbably an application of words of the Lord's Prayer. The

expression from every evil work, "from the sphere of evil in every form"

(Ellicott), may be a paraphrase of men bisha or !HO, which in places of the

Old Testament is freely rendered dnb navrbs kokov, dnb kokwv, dnb odov

KaKrjs, dnb navrbs novrjpov npdyparos (Prov. iii. 7, iv. 27, Job i. 1, 8, ii. 3,

xxviii. 28).

1 St JOHN ii. 12— 14 dcpeatvrai vp.lv al dpaprlai. . .eyvwuare rbv naripa...vevi-

KrjKare rbv novrjpov may refer to a<pes rjplvrds apaprias . . .ndrep . . .dnb rov novrjpov

iii the Prayer. The writer's preference for the masculine 6 novrjpos would

not necessarily exclude a neuter rendering of dnb rov novrjpov. In

favour of the masculine interpretation of e< rov novrjpov in St John xvii. 15

it is said that "whereas rb novrjpov, 'the evil thing,' is never found in

S. John's writings, 6 novrjpos, 'the Evil One,' occurs many times" (D. 280).

This suggests more than it was intended to prove. The neuter

malum is made to mean the Evil One in an interpretation of a malo quoted

by Bp Lightfoot, " Hoc est a diabolo, qui totius mali et auctor est et origo.

Diabolus natura caelestis fuit, nunc est nequitia spiritalis ; aetate major

saeculo, nocendi usu tritus, laedendi arte peritissimus, wide nonja?n malus,

sed malum dicitur, a quo est omne quod malum est " (D. 305). Compare
the neuter x^pov in the title of Philo's De eo quod deterius &c. (p. 188 n.).

The Liturgies. The Liturgies contain petitions for deliverance from

the crafts and assaults of the devil, "but all such prayers are, I believe,

invariably connected with petitions to be delivered from evil, from all evil
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and mischief, and specially from sin and wickedness, and, in comparison

with such petitions, occupy a secondary place" (Canon Cook in D. 306).

Thus the Book of Common Prayer reads in the Litany " From all evil

and mischief; from sin, from the crafts and assaults of the devil &c. Good

Lord, ctelicer us" and in the exposition of the Prayer in the Catechism

" and that it will please him to save and defend us in all dangers ghostly

and bodily ; and that he will keep us from all sin and wickedness, and from

our ghostly enemy, and from everlasting death." In the Eastern

Liturgies (Brightman, Oxford 1896) "The general result seems to be that

prominence is given to 6 7rovT)p6s, but combined with the larger reference to

all evil" (E. H. G.). On the Apostolic Constitutions see Canon

Cook's Second Letter, and in the Didache (ed. Bryennius 1883) com-

pare (pevye dnb navrbs novrjpov koi ano navrus bpoiov avrov, eiy to 7rovr)pov. .

.

pv(rdeirjT€ reava dnb tovtcov cnravTeav, pvcrai rjpas dnb tov Tvovrjpov, tov pvo~ao~oai

avrrjv dnb navrbs irovqpov (chaps. 3, 5, 8, 10).

Conclusion.

tov aprov f)pa>v tov emovo-iov] On the differences between the two Greek

forms of the Prayer see Mr T. E. Page's Critical Notes on the Lord's

Prayer in the Expositor 3rd series vol. vn. (1888), and see Thayer N. T.

Lex. on imovo-ios. While it is scarcely credible that the perplexing new

compound belonged to the Prayer as first taught, it must have been current

in versions of it before the Greek Gospels were written. The word itself

is an indication that the original language of the Prayer was not Greek.

Nor is it likely that eViouo-ios was even the first Greek rendering of its

presumably simple Semitic archetype.

Supposing the petition for the bread to mean Give us this day (or day

by day) our daily bread, its two forms may have been derived from a

Semitic original meaning Give us the bread of the day in the day (p. 180),

as conversely in Lagarde's Arabic both a^pfpov and to kciO" rjpipav are

rendered in the day (p. 181). Before emovaios was thought of

simple Greek words meaning daily or of the day may have been in use

in the Prayer, cf. ecprjpepov Tpocpfjs (Jas. ii. 15), rfjv rfjs fjpipas Tpocprjv

(D. 23.1). The Old Latin* partem quotidianum, which has been

thought to represent to Kaff rjpipav (p. 180 n., McClellan p. 644), may em-

body a true tradition of the original of aprov entovaiov. Cureton remarks

that the Old Syriac "constant of the day" is an equivalent of quotidianum.

Some think that the original of "daily" bread was bread of ^HD to-

morrow (p. 184) : others that of the day may have been rendered emovariov

because r; imovaa stands for "a day" in Prov. xxvii. 1. Possibly there was

a previous rendering r>/9 eVtouo-?;?. A Rabbinic saying distinguishes

* Mr Burkitt in Texts and Studies vol. iv. no. 3 The Old Latin and the Itala

shews reason to think that Itala meant the Vulgate.
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between the instant and the distant morrow (Kohut v. 115 a), in a note

011 Ex. xiii. 14 IIIE "|33 ^NSP* *D STTll ihv be epuTrjO-y ae 6 vlos (Tov fiera

ravra And it shall be when thy son asketh thee in time to come (Heb.

to-morrow). Although usually equivalent to fj avpiov in its ordinary sense,

*7 eiriovaa may denote the day present reckoned from its commencement.
Supposing inioxxrios to be a derivative of thai and to mean sufficient

(D. 228, 236), using the liturgical word ))"! (p. 181) and borrowing from
Gen. xlvii. 15 Give us bread and Ex. xvi. 5 daily, we may express St Luke's

form of the petition in Hebrew thus

dv dv vn nrb u^-nnn

Compare St James ii. 16 ra iniTrjbeia tov awpaTos, the Peshito rendering

in the Prayer the bread of our necessity (D. 239), and Dr Chase's note

in Texts and Studies I.e. p. 52.

The epithet iiriova-ios "is not part of the original form of the petition,

and is due to liturgical use " (ib. p. 53). Nor is it quite clear why the new
word should have been constructed simply and solely to represent anything

that is likely to have stood in the Prayer in its original form. According

to the rules of philology it should be derived from iirmv or iniovaa, and its

connexion with ovaia "can only be maintained on the hypothesis that its

form was determined by false analogies, with a view to exhibiting its

component parts more clearly" (D. 225). A false analogy which com-

mended itself to erudite interpreters of the word may have had attractions

for those who coined it (p. 182).

Origen (p. 182) gives a choice of derivations for the epithet of the

bread, but has no doubt of its being opros d\r)6iv6s. Bread was understood

mystically before iiriovaios came into existence, and the most curious in-

terpretations of the " strange word " (D. 228) lead only to such results as

may be reached more rabbinico without it (p. 178). Tertullian

makes panem nostrum quotidianum mean Christ (p. 185).

The petition would doubtless soon have been spiritualised if nothing

had been left of it but Give us bread. St James says that "wisdom"
should be prayed for (i. 5), but does not say this of daily food (ii. 15).

With reference to St John vi. 32 sq., notice the remark on Aiyco (ib.

xix. 28) in The Spirit on the Waters p. 255 " Nowhere in Christ's doctrine

does the fourth Evangelist use thirst or kindred words (such as bread,

water, life, flesh, blood) in any but a spiritual sense."

The American Revisers write on St Matthew vi. 11 "Let the marg.

read Gr. our breadfor the coming day, or our needful bread. So in Luke
xi. 3." The one may be a paraphrase, the other a more exact rendering of

the original which lies behind the Greek.

otto tov 7rovT]pov] The obvious Biblical rendering of dno tov novrjpov is

yiD a malo (p. 188), cf. Job i. 1, 8 Vulg. recedens a malo, Sept. dno navTbs

ivovr)pov npdypaTos. A possible alternative is y^1D ab impio. The
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word Vd (it is said) occurs about 300 times and "the LXX. render it by

kokos, dcrefirjs, adiKos, dpaprcoXos, napdvopos, &C, but never by novr/pos."

Exceptions to this are 2 Sam. iv. 11 "13 DW» D^ON *Z3 f]N
%
d\\d kcu vvv

civdpes novrjpo] dniKTeivav auhpa diKcuov, Is. liii. 9 1"Qp D^V^H DX ]T\
>
) kcu

ft(0o-<0 tovs TTovqpovs ovt\ rrjs TcMpf/i avTov, but as a rule irovqpos corresponds

to jn evil and not to V^'l wicked. Compare Ps. vii. 9 Oh let DWi JH

nomjpia dpapraXcov the evil of the wicked come to an end, Ps. x. 15 Break

thou the arm of im JJBH dpapruXov kcu novqpov the wicked and the evil,

Ezek. xviii. 20 JJBH nyc^Tl and the wickedness of the wicked impietas impii

dvop'ia avopca.

The Hebrew for novrjpos being as a rule SH evil, it may be thought that

St Matt. xiii. 19 epxercu O IIONHP02 (R.V. the evil one, A.V. the wicked

one) kcu dp7rd(ei to iairappevov iv rf] Kapb'ia avroii should be rendered as by

Delitzsch '13 yn,n N31. It does not however appear that JTin was ever

used quite in this way for the Evil One until the Greek Testament was

translated into Hebrew. On the other hand actual Rabbinic usage as far

as it goes favours the use of XJBH in the required sense (p. 1SS), thus

.m^n yntn y-itn tpm yyn xa

A like expression would serve to render 6 anomoc (cf. Ezek. I.e.) in 2 Thess.

ii. 8, which Westcott and Hort connect with Is. xi. 4 VV~\ JVE>\

The Syriac versions render diro tov novrjpov by &W>2 \Ofrom tlie evil.

This is also the most obvious expression for dno tov novrjpov in Jewish

Aramaic, which may have been the original language of the Prayer; but it

does not follow that in the earlier dialect it must have meant precisely the

same as afterwards in Christian Syriac. By literal translation from the

New Testament JHH is made to have a meaning which, so far as we know,

it had not in genuine Hebrew, and the like may have happened to its

Syriac synonym KB»3 (p. 187).

If the titles the Righteous One (p. 188 n.) and the Evil One are to be

regarded as correlative, they are best accounted for as specialisations of

the Biblical pH¥ righteous and y^H wicked respectively. From this point

of view the most natural Aramaic rendering of 6 noprjpos is not KB*3

(D. 293) but KJPen (p. 140).

But the best Hebrew rendering of the ambiguous dno tov novrjpov is

y~ttD (Aram. N£"D. \D). This is found several times in the Bible in the

phrase " depart from evil," V~\ may denote an evil person or spirit, it is a

name of " the imagination of man's heart," which is also Tromjpia and o

novrjpoi (pp. 147, 189), and it describes the evil way to be shunned accord-

ing to sayings of the Jewish Fathers (p. 35) and the things deprecated

as evil in Jewish Prayers*.

* See p. 129. 1—3 with the Variae Lectioties in Rabbinovicz d"t vol. i., and

Heb. Auth. P. B. p. 7.
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